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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

This dissert,at,ion explores t,he effect that, t,he new democratic

order could have on the abortion laws of South Africa. In
particular, it invest,igat,es how the Eransitional ConstituEion

with it,s Bill of Right.s may impact, on t,hese 1aws, and some

speculation on the import of t.he final Constitution is hazarded.

The t.wo major issues that are examined are therefore abortion and

consE,itutionarism and it, is appropriate to begin with working

def initions of t.hese concepts.

Abortion, somet,imes known as termination of pregnancy, has

poth medicar and IegaI def initions..l The select,ion of a.t

def init,ion has a lot to do with the def iner, s attitude t.owards

abortion. An abortion can occur spontaneously or because it is
induced.

Medically it is usually used to describe the process whereby

the contents of t,he uterus are experled. This is usualry deemed

an abortion if it, occurs before viabirity, or the point after
which a foetus can survive outside the womb independent,ly.

Medically, an induced abort.ion af Eer viabilit.y is known as

premature labour.

Legally speaking an abort,ion can E,ake place at any point
during gest,at.ion. !!bile_ i.n Ehe pasE it. was largely considered

criminal, ro mat,t,er at what, point, it occurred, whether it. is so

characterised current.ly depends on the law in a particular
country. Thus, the illegality of an abortion and when such

1 See generally K A PeE,ersen Abortion Regimes (1993) 4-5.

1
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illegality arises varies from counEry to country.

The point at which pregnancy contrnences is also the subject

of debat,e. Some f ix it aE f ert,ilisation or the momenE. when the

ovum and sperm join. Ot.hers, however, see implantation, when t,he

developing egg or blast,ocysE, is implant,ed in E.he waII of the

uterus, ds the point which marks Ehe beginning of pregnancy.

ConstituE,ionalism is, essentially, the demarcaEion and

circumscription of t.he authority of t.he sEate so as Eo protect

Ehe cit,izens of t,he st,at.e. It def ines t,he social vaLues and

obj ectives t,hat, ought Lo underpin the state and the way it
funcE,ions. rE can also describe t,he rerationship beEween E.he

state and t,he individual and the rights of the individuar. The

role of the courts is critical to a const,iEutional state and the

manner in which E,he courts exercise judicial review is the basis

f or determining t,he ef fect,iveness of checks on st.at,e f iat.
constituEionar law assumes major imporE,ance with a shift to

a system with a supreme constiEuEion, as all aspects of the law

will be affected by constituEional Iaw and E,he constituEion
either direct.ly or indirectly.2

Lgqi,lical theme of t,he disserrarion is rhar parriarchy has

been at t,he root of abortion control across t,he worrd. use of the

Eerm 'patriarchy' in t,he discourse of the women, s liberation
movement, which emerged in the latt.er harf of t,he 19G0s followed
t,he cardinal insight that . the personal is polit,ical, . As an

early manifesto drawn up by a New York women's group ca1Ied the

2 See L Bou1le B Harris and C Hoexter ConstitutionaT and
Administrative Law (1989) 20.

2
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Redst,ockings put it:
Women are an oppressed class We are exploited as sex
objects, breeders, domestic servants and cheap labour
our prescribed behaviour is enforced with threats of
physical violence. Because we have lived so intimat,ely with
our oppressors, in isolaE,ion from each other, w€ have been
kept from seeing our personal suffering as a poliEical
condit,ion.3

That 'political condit,ion' was identified as patriarchy.

An early at,t,empt to formulate t,he concept, sysL,ematically was

Kate Millett's SexuaJ PoTitics published in L969. She devotes an

entire chapter t,o the t.ask but the following extracE gives some

sense of t.he importance of t,he concept:

a disinterested examinat,ion of our sysE.em of sexual
relaE,ionship must point out E.hat the situat,ion between the
sexes now, and Ehroughout history, is a case of that
phenomenon Max Weber defined as herrschaft,, a relationship
of dominance and subordinance. What goes largely
unexamined, often even unacknowledged (yet is
institut.ionalized nonet.heless) in our social order, is the
birthright priority whereby males rule females. Through
E,his sysE,em a most ingenious f orm of . int,erior
colonization' has been achieved. IE is one which tends,
moreover, t,o be sturdier than any form of segregaEion, and
more rj-gorous than class stratif icat,ion, more unif orm,
certainly more enduring. However muted its present
appearance may b€, sexual domination obtains neverE,heless
as perhaps the most pervasive ideology of our cult.ure and
provides its most, fundamental concept of power.

This is so because our socieEy, like all ot.her
historical civilizat.ions, is a pat.riarchy.a

The central place which t,he issue of aborE.ion has come to
occupy in ongoing women, s sE.ruggles across t,he world is partly
the result of success in other areas, such as enfranchisemenE, for
women, and partly dict,at.ed by the fact E.haE cont.rol - or the lack

of it - over one's body fundamentally determj-nes one,s status in

' Cited in R Miles The Women,s History of the WorTd (1988)

4 K Millett Sexual. poLitics (19G9) 24-5.

275.
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relat.ion E,o ot,hers. As Miles noEes:

what use was the chance of higher education to an
unmarried mot,her of fourteen? What. was the freedom of t,he
baIIot. box to a middle-aged woman who, crippled with a
prolapsed uterus after t,he birth of her sevenEeent,h child
in twenty years, could not drag herself Eo Ehe polls?s

Interest,ing in relation Eo bot,h E,he concept of patriarchy
and the centrality of t,he abortion issue in st,ruggles against it,
is Ehe following comment cited by Miles and made as long ago as

1,919, by a man, Vict,or Robinson of E,he American Voluntary

Parenthood Leagrue:

When women first. claimed admission Eo t,he privileges of
higher education, men pointed out EhaE a female who studied
in botany t,hat plants had sex orgians would be unfit to
associate with her respect,able sisters. When she knocked on
E,he gates of medicine, men declared that a woman who could
listen to a lecE,ure in anat,omy was unwort,hy of honorable
wifehood. v{hen she asked for chloroform Lo assuage the
pangs of childbirth, men guickly informed her that if women
bear Eheir children without pain, they will be unable to
love them. When the married woman demanded the right t,o own
properEy, men swore that such a radical step would totally
annihilat,e woman's influence, exprode a volcano under the
foundations of family union, and destroy E,he true felicity
of wedded 1ife, and t,hey assured us they opposed the change
not, because they loved justice ress, but beLause they tovea
woman morg. During t,he many years that women f ought, f orcitizenship, men gathered in garnlcling-dives and bar-roomsand sadly conuniserated with each other on the fact that
woman was breaking up the home. Now woman demands thecontrol of her own body, and t,here are men who reply that,if women learn how t,o prevent presJnancy, t.hey wirr abolishmaternity. rt seems t,here are arways some men who are
haunted by the fear that women are pllnning the ext,inction
of the race. To at,tempt to reason with suCh men is f o11y,and we c?n only hope that a general knowledge of
contracept.ive methods, judiciously applied, will eriminate
this type.'
while these discourses and struggres around gender had, and

increasingry have, their counE,erparE. in sout.h Africa, the focus

' Miles (n3 ) 244 .

t cited in L M Newman
Popular Science, J-820-t91_5

(ed) I,rlen's ldeas, Women' s ReaTitres.-
(198s) 10s.

4
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of politicar aE,t,ent,ion in this counE.ry has been largely confined

unt,il now to the eradication of apartheid and its disastrous

human and socio-economic resulE,s. rn consequence, other issues

have not enjoyed the degree of attention which they receive in
counE,ries where democracy and democratic governance have been in
exist.ence f or some t.ime. Gender issues and issues af f ecting women

part,icurarly are Ehose whose negtect emerges as striking in t,he

new political context, where human rights are being given

unprecedented emphasis and parEicipation in international
discourses is replacing the isolation of Ehe apartheid era. Thus,

while the issue of women's righE.s barely made the agenda of any

major political grouping in south Africa until very recent,ly, the

tide is clearly turning as success againsE racial injustice both

opens a space and est,ablishes a paradigrm for just,ice for women.

rn t,his changing political context,, it is not surprising
thaE, the subject, of abortion has rapidly become a Eopic of
considerable int.eresE. to south Africans, as is evident from

widespread interesE. and debate reflecEed in media of all kinds
over E,he last few years. while E,here was a brief f lurry of media

interest af t,er the enacEment of t,he LgTs aborEion Iegislation,,
it was insignificant by comparison with current coverage of the

topic which now, of course, includes the powerful medium of
television. This escalation in media coverage reflects the fact
that debate on t,he issue has increased in tempo, since the

politics of the 1990s announced the possibility of change, ds

have at,tempt,s t.o incorporate it. into the policy documents of
political parties, arbeit in as neut,rar a way as possible.

' The Abortion and Sterilisat.ion Act 2 of L975.

5
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what,ever Ehe law, t,he practical reariEy is that. abortion j-s

dif f icurt Eo regulat.e. where severe 1ega1 resE,rictions are

imposed, women who are unwirling or unable to bear children
resort t,o t.he backst.reets. Thus, E,he major effect of regulation
is a denial, mainly to poor women, of access to services which

are cIean, safe and cheap. rn south Africa, poor women, almost

by definicion, are black. The virt,ual prohibition of abort.ion in
South Africa has therefore had a severely negative effect on the

health and lives of black women in particular, while aE the same

t.ime doing litt1e to reduce the number of abortions t,hat occur.

This study t,herefore seeks to contribut,e to the resolution
of the abortion issue, one of t,he major questj-ons sEi1l t,o be

solved in south Africa and one around which opposing groups are

beginning Eo organise. Given t,he passion with which the debate

is waged by at, least some of the supporters of positions perhaps

unhappily described as 'pro-Iife, and .pro-choice,, an assessment

of realisE.ic alternatives to E,he present, abort.ion laws, f rom a
comparative and internationar perspecE.ive, may play a useful
ro1e.

Abortj.on gives rise to major ideological, retigious and

moral battles, ds Ehe issue involves a variety of competing

int,erests : woman-foetus, woman-man, woman-doctor, parent-chiId,
family-community.s rt is not an issue on which consensus can be

found since there is no solution capable of saE,isfying both sides

of t.he debat.e at the same time. This gulf is ref rect.ed in the

language deployed in the abortion debat,e: those who support,

t E Kett,ing and p van praag 'The Marginal ReLevance ofLegislation Relating E,o Induced Abortion' in ,f Lovenduski and ,f
Outshoorn The New poTitics of Abortion (1996) L54, ]-S4 & L57.

6
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abortion liberaLisation use words such as 'foeEus', 't,erminaEion'

and 'pro-choice', while those opposed t,o abortion reform use

'baby', 'murder' and 'pro-aborEion' .e Some governments, even

where abort.ion is i1legal, have sought t.o avoid controversy by

avoiding the word 'abortion' and permitting 'menstrual

regulat.ion', involving vacuum aspiraLion wiEhin a few weeks of

a missed period.lo

This gulf notwit,hstanding, ot perhaps because of it, the

quesE. for middle ground and compromise is vitaI. This

dissertation proposes that such middle ground is Eo be found in

an approach that. permits abortion on request during the first,

half of pregnancy, on t.he basis that this period precedes brqin"

birth and foetal viability. Protect,ion for t,he foet.us thereafter
would be the responsibility of t,he staEe. Viable foetuses would

enjoy security except in cert,ain exceptional circumstances.

The shift from parliamentary to constitutional supremacy in
South Af rica is another t.heme of this dissertat,ion. Until the

introduction of a justiciable Constitution in April L994, the

courts, in looking at rights issues where t.he state had

legislated, habiE,ually looked at. procedure rather t,han Eo the

substantive merits of an issue.

' K Luker Abortion and the PoTitics of Motherhood (L984) 2

10 In Bangladesh the government. avoided abortion law reform
and the concomit,anE. controversy by permitting 'mensErual
regulation', which allows vacuum aspirat.ion after a missed period
without an act.ual pregnancy test. See R Dixon-Mueller
'Innovations in Reproductive Hea1th Care: Menst,rual Regulation
Policies and Programs in Bangladesh' (May/June 1988) Studies in
FaniTy Planning 272.

7
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As Judge Didcott not.ed:

Under a constit.ution like ours, parliament is sovereign,
and t.he Courts can no more assume a power which it has
decreed that they shaII Iack, ot set its enactments at
naught, Ehan can anyone else. This, although a truism, is
worth stressing because it is not always underst,ood as
clearly as it should be. our courts are constitutionally
powerless t,o legislat,e or to veto legislation. They can
only interpret, it, and then implement it in accordance with
t,he interpretation of iE .11

Thus, the effect of parliament,ary supremacy was to ensure that
judges were mere technicians who could mit,igate the effects of
unjust laws only on procedural and technical grounds.

However, the role of t.he courts changed radj-caIry with the

introduction of t,he entrenched justiciable transitional
constiEution and its Bilr of RighEsl2 which is now the supreme

Iaw. It is against, the Bill of Rights E.hat legislation enacted

by Parliament or other bodies will be E,ested by the court.s when

its constitutionalit,y is at issue. Thus the newly conferred power

of judicial review enables t,he courts to rimit t,he power of the
stat,e, including the manner and degree in which organs of
government may intrude into the lives of individual citizens. The

emphasis on equality and freedom in the Bill of Rights will have

major implications for this task of judicial review and both
public and private law wilr be affecEed. rt, is even likery that
the distinction between the t.wo wirl largely dlsappear. rt is in
this new conE.exE, of consE,ituEionar supremacy, with human rights
emphasised and an enlarged role conferred on the courts, that the

11 rn Jvxasana v lrinister of Justice and, Another L974
74s (D) 747c-H.

(3) SA

L2 constitut,ion of t,he Republic of south Africa AcE. 2oo of

I

r_993 .
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abortion quesEion will be decided. It is this terrain that this
dissertation seeks to charE.

Chapuer Two investigates the historical and socio-Iega1

origins of the regrulation of abortion and atE,empts to debunk some

of the myths about t,he reasons for regulation. whaE. emerges is
t,hat, claims to the contrary notwithstanding, aborE,ion regulaEion

has far less to do with prot,ecting t,he foetus than it has Eo do

with t.he patriarchal project of male dominaE,ion. The historical
roots of the concept. of viability are also investigated, ds is
the world trend t,owards abortion liberalisaEion.

Chapter Three examines the origins and rationale of South

Africa's L975 Abortion and Sterilisation AcE.. It exposes one real
mot.ivation f or the Act, which was to ensure an increase in t,he

white birth rat,e, and argrues t.hat the legislation was not
intended to stem the t,ide of black women having abortions. On the

contrary, t.here were direct at,t,empts t,o reduce t.he rate of black
births. chapter Three arso examines the approach to the

legislation of the whit,e Christian male government, whose aim was

an abortion regime reflecting their own beliefs. rt is argued

that only sympathetic public opinion was canvassed before
enactment of the legislation and thac individuals and groups who

held opposing belief s were ignored. At.E,itudes and views of
individuals outside of t,he ruling elit,e were not researched and,

where known, were disregarded.

Chapter Four is a comparative investigation of approaches

to abortion adopted by a range of other countries with similar
Iega1 systems to ours as well as various international tribunals.
The transit,ional const,ituEion enjoins the courts Eo use public

9
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international raw and allows them to use foreign and

int.ernationar case law in t,he task of constitutional
interpretation.13 ft is therefore important,, when looking at the

abortion guestion and t.he manner in which the courts in south

Africa may decide the issue, Eo examine how courts in oEher

jurisdictions and various internat.ional bodies have dealt with

iE. This comparative approach is of particular use in a newly

acquired constitutional system where the courEs, Ers in south

Africa, have had 1ittIe experience with such quest,ions. Cases are

examined on the basis of issues, such as the right, to life,
equality and privacy, which were decisive and may therefore
impact on a Sout,h African decision. The chapter concludes that,
while the langruage of a bill of righEs is an important.

deE.erminant of decisions, the outcome of abort.ion cases is
significantly affected by who t.he judges are, what, t,heir judicial
philosophy is, and what Ehey personally believe about Ehe issue.

chapter Five explores how t,he south African approach to
abort,ion may change. rt investigates what such bodies as

Parliament, the courts, the constit.uE,ional Assembly (which will
draft, the final constitution) and provincial legislatures could

do in regard to the reform of exist,ing abortion legislation and

the enactment of new Iaw. The stance of politicar parties and

others towards abortion is examined and proposals are made about

what the content of the Law ought to be, in E,he light of the

int,ernaE,ional experience .

It. is suggest,ed that., in view of the t,heories of brain birth
and viability, women should be able to have an abortion performed

13 Section 35 (1) .

10
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on request until t,he twentieth week of pregnancy. After this
period an abortion should be performed in very few and strict
circumstances. Proposars are made in relat, j-on Eo who should be

allowed to perform abortions as well as where they should Eake

p1ace. It. is further suggested that neit,her waiting periods nor

mandatory counselling should be imposed on women who wish to have

an abortion. fn fact, emphasis is placed on accessibiliE.y and

therefore questions such as free and widespread availabilit.y are

investigated.

Chapter Five also examines secEions of the transiEional
constituEion in relaE,ion to relevant decisions in the

international arena and their possible impact on E,he approach of
the Constit,utional Court when it reviews either the present or
future law on abortion. The process for appointing judges to this
court is invesE.igated in an at,tempt to determine what type of
decision it will make with regard Eo abort,ion. Fina11y, the

chapter examines t,he possibilit.y of dealing with abort.ion in the

final constitution.

chapter six concrudes the dissert,ation by noting that
abortion liberalisation must occur as part of an horistic
approach Eo health care for women. rt, exprores the idea that
abortion shourd be sit,uated in an overalr family pranning and sex

education strat,egy and emphasises that when alt,ernatives to
abortion are promoted, these should be rearistic and viable.

11
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CHAPTER TWO

PATRIARCHY AND DISCRIMINATION: THE LEGAL HISTORY OF FERTILITY
REGULATION WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO ABORTION

A. IIITRODI'CTION

The laws relating t,o aborEion world-wide can be divided into

three periods hist,orically: firstIy., a period largely devoid of

regulaE,ion; secondly, a period of regrulation influenced by

patriarchy and the advent of t,he Catholic Church which lasted

until t,he twentieth cenE,ury; thirdly, a period marked by a

movement t,owards liberalisation and legalisation during t.his

century. l

The cont.ext within which laws were enacted is imporEant, as

the history of laws, particularly t,hose t,hat, impact on women and

therefore on abortion, is characterised by patriarchal
inequalities. An evaluation of abortion policies t,hroughout the

ages reveals a strategry aimed at limiting the control women have

over their own bodies.

A close examinat,ion demonstrat,es that abortion reg,r.rlation

has its roots in power relations and the preservation of

paE,riarchal interesE,s. These notions which underlie regulation
have been concealed by moral beliefs, fashioned and enacted by

men, which advocat,e protect,ion of t,he foet,us. However, it is only

in relatively recent t.imes that foetal protection has been used

as the motivation for abortion controI.2 This concept has since

' L HawE,horne The Crime of Abortion: A HistoricaT and
Comparative Study (unpublished LLD t.hesis University of Pretoria
L982) 401.

2 J Rachels The Elements of MoraT PhiTosophy (1986) Sf.
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become the key argument, for regulat,ing abortion while paEriarchy

and discrimination usually underpin the discourse about Ehe

protection of life.

In South Africa this patriarchal enterprise also had a

racist componenE, wit,h laws designed Eo proLect male interests
also applied in a racially discriminatory manner. One result of

t,his int.ersecEion has been unequal t.reatment of the different
races and classes of women.

In spite of the efforts of various male-ordered societies

to regulate abortion, this Elpe of fert,ility regnrlat,ion has been

practised by women cont,inually through t.he ages, often at t,he

cost of life or health.

Where abortion has been controlled it has been subject Eo

divisions marked by stages of pregnancy. while pro-lifers claim

that life begins at concept,ion, E,his chapter wirl show that the

origin of this position was based on a mistake and t.hat different
theories about the contrnencement of life have been accepted at
different stages throughouE history. The most important of E,hese

are animation and quickening, firmly rooted in ancient history
and referred to throughout t,he ages. rn t,he light of t,he fact
that, they overlap during the progress of pregnancy, the notions

of animation and guickening may be seen as forerunners of t.he

viability standard.

The viability st,andard determines that a foetus is viable
when it is able to survive independent.ly of it,s mother; in other

words, when its organs, and part.icularly the brain, are

sufficienEly developed to a11ow it, Eo survive ex utero.3 The

' see Chapter 6.
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history and acceptance of this standard of viability are explored

here, since viabilit,y, allied Eo Ehe theory of brain birt,h, is

Eoday a convincing t,heory as Eo when lif e begins . a It is

therefore argrued thaE a woman wishing to have an aborEion should

be entitled to do so during the period between conception and

foetal viability.

B. ANCIEIIT SOEIETIES

Unregrulated abort,ion has been practised from the beginning of

human existence and even infanticide was widely pracEised in
various ancj.ent, societ.ies.s In his sEudy of 400 early societies,
Devereux found that abortion was not limited Eo developed

societies but was prevalent. and widespread.t For example, the

practice is referred to in Chinese medical books dat,ed 2737 BC7

and documented by Papyrus in ancient Egrypt.s During Ehese times

aborE,ion was widely pract,ised with 1iEt,Ie attempt, by Ehose in
authorit,y to control it,. Instances of regulat,ion were excepEions

to the general ru1e. Abortion regr.rlations were introduced, f or

example, by t.he sumerians (2000 Bc), t,he Assyrians (i-500 BC), the

{ For a much fulIer account see J and N Sarkin .Choice and
Inf ormed Request. : The Answer t,o Abortion, (1990) 1 (3 )

SteTTenbosch Law Review 372; J Sarkin 'A Perspective on Abort,ion
Legislation in South Africa's Bill of Right.s Era' (1993) THRHR
83.

t J Quay tJustifiable Abortion - Medical and
Foundations' (1961) 49 Georgetown Law Review 395, 420.

Legal

' G Devereux A Study of Abortion in Primitive Societies
(L976); G Devereux in H Rosen (ed) Abortion in America (t967) .

' H P David Abortion Research: InternationaT
(]-974) 5.

s P Tarnesby Abortion Explained (L969) 83.

1,4
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Hanunurabics (1300 BC), and the Persians (600 BC) .'

C. AITCIEIIT GREEEE

Aristotle and other Greek intellectuals were in favour of

abortion until t,he foetus was 'alive', exemplifying the early

acceptance of t,he idea that abortion should be permitted in the

early stages of pregnancy.'o This was intended to contain

demographics and preserve a sound economy.ll Aristotle sE,aEed:

As t.o t.he question whether children must in every case be
reared or whether exposure is sometimes permissible, Lhere
should be a law t,hat no deformed child shall Iive, but
est,ablished custom rules that no child must be exposed
merely wit,h a view to birth cont,rol. Yet Ehe number of
births must be limit,ed; and so if some couples beget t.oo
many children, abortion must be procured before the embryo
has reached E,he stage of sensiEive life, upon which will
depend what may and may not be done in t.hese cases. t'

The emphasis on the advent of 'sensitive life', before which an

abort j-on may be perf ormed, is an early instance of the

recognition of viability as a criterion
In the second century BC the 'gynaecologist' 'soranos of

Ephesus stat.ed that, an abortion could be procured to:
conceal the consequences of adult,ery, to maint,ain feminine
beauty, to avoid danger t,o the mother when her uterus is
too smalI to accommodate t,he fuII embryo.13

e D Granfield The Abortion Recessjon (t969) q+.

10 Aristotle VII i-335 b 25; plato recommended it f or all
women over 40 or where the fat,her was 55 years or oIder. Plato
RepubTic Y 46L.

11 See S B Pomeroy Goddesses, Whores, Wives and STaves:
Women in CTassicaT tuttiquity (1975) 69.

L2 Aristotle politics Book
Warrington (1973) 217 -8 .

vii: PoliticaT Aims (ed) J

" Cit,ed in J T Noonan (ed) The ltoraTity of Abortion: LegaT
and HistoricaT Perspectives 0972) 4.
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However, the Hippocrat,ic OaEh, which originated in ancient

Greece in the 4t,h century BC,'o stat.es: . . . . I will noE give Eo

a woman a pessary to produce abort,ion., While t,his is oft,en cited
as an historical and continuing barrier to doctors performing

abort.ions, the import of the oaE,h has been contested by various

writers.tt Some authors argue that Hippocrat.es generally opposed

aborEion because of E,he risks invoIved.15 However, t.hese health

risks were time-bound. Edelst,ein states that the oath was noE, and

is not, accept.ed across t,he board and that, in facE,, it had its
origins in a very small pocket of Greek opinion.iT violations of

all the oat,h's principles were common and even Hippocrates

himself recommended abortion at certain Eimes.ls class was an

imporE.ant. distinction in one except,ion to his prohibition. Thus,

slave prost,it,ut,es were permiE,ted to procure abortions. r, Even if
t,he HippocraE,ic code was widely accepted and forlowed, in south

Africa there is movement, away from the strict interpreLation
accorded to the code in earrier times. This was refrected by t.he

debate surrounding the enactmenE of abortion legislation in the

L4 G Williams .The Fet,us and the "Right Eo Life",
1-994) 53(1) Canbridge Law Journal 7L, 72.

1s See L Edelstein The Hippocratic Oath (t943) rO.
16 P Carrick DledicaT Ethics in Antiquity (1985) 9G.

" Edelstein (n15) L0.

(March

18 H P David in H p David, Z Dytrych,
Schuller (eds) Born Unwanted: DeveTopmental
Abortion (1988) rO.

Z Matejcek and V
Effects of Denied

1e williams (nra ) 72 .
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Sout,h Af rican ParliamenE. in l-975 . It, was not,ed t.hat:

The Hippocratic OaEh has become a litE,le o1d-fashioned and
is no longer so appropriate, and in September L948 - it is
strange how many good t,hings happened in L948 - t,he World
Medical Association, of which Ehe SA Medical Associat,ion is
a member and consequently endorses t,he St.atement., draf ted
t,he so-called 'SLaLement of Geneva'. Our doct,ors in South
Africa also endorsed it. I should like to quote a paragraph
from t.he statement.

I shall mainE,ain t,he deepesE respect for human life
f rom t,he time of concept.ion. Even under duress f sha1l
not use my knowledge of medical science in conflict
with the laws of humanity. I promise t.his solemnly , of
my own free will and on my word of honour.2o

This indicates a move away from the blanket, prohibit.ion on the

performance of abortion E.owards a position that merely cal1s for
respect Eo be accorded t,o the foetus.

The attitude that abortion undermines male interests was

prevalent in ancienE, Greece. This is borne out by Ehe fact thaE

t,he many skilled women physicians in ancienE. Greece were barred

f rom practising f or a period in the E,hird cent,ury BC. This

measure was a result of t,he influence of the Hippocratj-c code and

because these women were seen to be performing abortions.2' This

limit.ed women's access beyond t,he traditional roles reserved f or

them and also ensured patriarchal domination of the medical

profession. women have in fact, been barred from practising
various professions, including medicine, until relatively
recent.ly.

Permeat,ing t.he ant,i-abort,ion st,ance of male doctors has been

the pat,riarchal wish t,o control the f ertility of women and

thereby entrench the traditional view of the stereot)4)ica1

20 Dr J J Vionel }transard House of Assembly Debates co1 503
(12 February 1975).

" H I Marieskind in C Dreifus
Politics of Women,s HeaTth (1978) 3
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woman.22 In Iine wiE.h t,his it is argued that the medical

profession's traditional opposition to abortion has not been

motivated by moral or health factors buE by the attempt to gain

'economic power and professional consolidation, .23

D. ROIIA}I I"AW

Abort,ion regulation and control in Roman society must be

understood in the context of male ownership of woman, child and

foetus. This section sketches the historical evolution of
concepts in Roman 1aw critical to the abortion debate.

Men in Rome dominat,ed the society in every sphere and had

Eotal control over the family. Patria potestas gave t.he male head

of the household extensive powers, and therefore a woman was

always subjecE to the control of either her father or her husband

or her male tutor.24

Laws affecting the family had aE Eheir root. t,he maintenance

of the family struct.ure with the man at the head. Nevert.heless,

abortion was very widespread and frequently used.2s

There were no laws to prevent abortion in the early Roman

22 H Kunins and A Rosenfield .Abort,ion: A Legal and public
Health PerspecE,ive, in (1991) tutnual Review of public Health 36t,
364; see also J Mohr Abortion in America: The origins and
EvoTution of NationaT PoTicy: i.goo-L90o (1978); R p peuchesky
Abortion and women, s Choice ,19g4) ; F D Ginsburg contested Lives-:
The Abortion Debate in an American community (1997) zz; J Keown
Abortion, Doctors and the Law: Some aspects of the TegaL
regulation of abortion in EngTand from J.gO3 to 1992 (1988).

23 Kunins and Rosenfield (n22) 364. See also K Luker
Abortion and the PoTitics of Motherhood (1984).

24 W W Buckland A Textbook of Roman Law (19G3) l-03; O F
Robinson 'The Status of Women in Roman Private Law, 1987) fne
JuridicaT Review 1-49; J p V D Balson Roman Women (1962) .

" Luker (n23) L2.
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Empire as E,he law did not, view a f oetus as a person. 16 When

regrulat.ion was int,roduced, it was aimed at curbing abortion so

as to ensure male dominance and the general protection of male

interest,s.27 This is reflect,ed, for example, by t.he facE t,hat

more severe punishment.s were invoked when male foetuses were

abort.ed.

The early Romans, while not favouring abortion2s did not

apply sanctions2e since abort.ion was not considered a crime.30

Abortion was not. viewed as the killing of the foetus but. rather
as an invasion of the rights of the father, who had sole control
over the f ami1y.31 rt was only much later t,hat, abortion was

cl-assif ied criminal .32

Gender discrimination was a feat,ure of Roman society. During

the period of t,he kings (253-509 BC) t,he 1aw deEermined t,hat

while a male cit,izen had to raj-se only his oldest daughter, h€

was required to raise all his sons.r,

During the Republican period (5LOBC - 27}D) the
paterfamiTias had supreme power in E,he household and if a woman

26

27

2A

29

byJR
30

25]-.

31

32

21.
33

Luker (n23 ) L2 .

Luker (n23 ) t2 .

Granf ield (n9 ) 5l_ .

P M A Hunt 2ed south African criminaT Law and procedure
L Milton (a982) 310.

L Hawthorne 'Abortion in Roman Law, (1985) 18 (2) De Jure

Luker (n23 ) a2 .

P J J Olivier Thte SA Law of Persons & Fanily Law (i-gBO)

Hawthorne (n1) 4.
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in his potest,as aborted without his consent he could punish her.

The right of the father was thus clearly one of ownership.'n

During Ehe middle of the second century BC the Stoic

philosophy gained infl-uence.3s This philosophy maintained that.

a foetus was not a human being," receiving its soul only at

birth.3? Therefore the foetus was not seen as an independent

being but rat,her as part, of its mother.3'

It was only in the late classical period, under Ehe Severi,

E,hat abort,ion seems Eo have become punishable. " The change in

at,titude occurred when Roman patriarchs perceived their right,s

within t.he f amily to be inf ringed by abort,ion. Severus and

Antonius, dL the time, declared that sending a woman who had

procured an abort,ion into E.emporary exile was proper as:

it could appear unfitting t,hat she shouLd have cheated. her
husband of children.ao

Abortion was also frowned upon because t.he sEate lost a

potential citizen.al Comment.ing on E,he impact, of a woman,s

34 Hawthorne (nj.) 7 .

3s Hawthorne (nr) l-3.

35 Hawt,horne (nr) 27.
37 Hawthorne (n1) 8-9.
38 Hawthorne (n1) 10.

t' .J F Gardner Women in Roman Law and. Society (198G)

oo Gardner (n39 ) j-59 .

41 Hawthorne (nf ) 13.
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abortion, Cicero stated:

She had destroyed t,he hopes of a parent, the remembrance of
a name, the support of a c1an, t,he heir of a household and
a citizen destined for the contrnonwealth.a2

PaEriarchal interesE,s were therefore paramount and abortion
controls were established t.o protect the interest of t,he male

head of the household. An unmarried woman who had an abort,ion

therefore suffered no punishmenE.a3

During the period of t.he Empire, patriarchal interests
cont,inued to be paramount in t,he imposition of controls on

abortion. Penalt.ies were sometimes levied according to the

provisions of the 7ex CorneTia de sicariis et veneficis of 81

8C.44 However, punishmenE,s varied according to t,he sEaEus of the

woman concerned. Where a woman was unmarried and therefore not

under the 'control' of a husband, E,he punishment for having an

abortion was greatly reduced. rf a divorced woman had an

abort,ion, E.emporary exile would be imposed. rf , however, a woman

under t.he power of a husband had an abortion, the punishrment

imposed could be death.

From the end of the Republic Ehrough Ehe early period of the

Principate (27AD - 2g4AD) abort,ion was st,ilI widely practised.a'
The emphasis during t.he principate was st,iIl on the righEs of t,he

father. The only women punished for having an abortion were

married or divorced women who had failed to obtain t.he consent

42 (D 48 t-9 39) ScoE,t,s translat,ion. See Hunt (n29) 309

43 HawE,horne (n1) 32.
44 D 47.LL.4; D 4g.g.g.
4s Hawt,horne (nf ) l-5.
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of t.heir husbands or ex-husbands. n.

The crime of abortion thus was seen largely to be committed

against, E.he fat.her and it, seems t,hat if t.he woman abort,ed with
the consent of her husband t.here was no crime. n' Theref ore it
was not t,he st,ate that provided sanct.ions for abortion, raEher

t,he Iaw empowered a husband to protecE his interest.s. A husband

was entit,led, for example, after obtaining an order from t.he

praetor, to take his wife who denied pregnancy to the house of

a 'respectable' woman where t.hree midwives selected by E,he

praetor examined her. rf t,he woman was found Eo be pregnant, a

custodian was appoinE,ed Eo proE.ecE Ehe f oetus in order to
saf eguard the int,erest of her husband. aB

The discriminatory application of the regulation of abort,ion

has its roots in the early Roman society. While the arisEocracy

were easily able to persuade their doctors to perform abortions,
slaves did not have t.he same opportunities because of trheir
social class. Their lack of access to abortion was further
exacerbated by their inabilit,y to musEer the financial resources

t.o pay f or a clandest j.ne aborE,ion.

AborE,ion laws were also applied unequally Eo t,he various
classes in society.

rf a free person performed an abortion on a srave a 20

solidi fine was payable.

rf a srave performed an abortion on a free woman, the slave

46 Hawthorne (n1) 26.

47 S M Davis .The Law of Abortion and
Modern Law Review 13J-; Hunt (n29) 310 fn5.

Necessity'(1938) 2

48 M O1mesdah1 'AborE.ion and the Husband, s Consent , (]-g7i)
Natal. University Law Review 21,3.
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was whipped and given to the woman who procured the

abort.ion.

If a slave performed an abortion on another sIave, 200

lashes were exacted and l-0 soTidi had to be given to the

owner of the pregnant, slave.ae

If the woman upon whom an abortj-on was performed was a

noble woman and she died as a result of it, the daughter of

the abortionist was puE to deaE,h.s0

Evidence of gender discrimination is also revealed in the Roman

attiLude towards formation, the start of life, from which point

abortion was det.ermined to be murder. They maintained that a male

embryo was formed 40 days after sexual intercourse while a female

embryo was formed 80 days t,hereaft.er.sl This belief persist,ed

despite the facE Ehat the sex of the embryo could not be

determined and all embryos begin female and appear to be so until
the fourth month of gestation.s2

To concrude, however, the formation of the embryo was not

seen Eo be as important. as animation, or E,he infusion of the

f oetus wit,h a soul . Animation was believed to occur at

'quickening', loosely defined as the moment the mother first felt
movement in her womb.s3 Animation, with its emphasis on the

arrival of a soul, and thus the creaEion of an independent human,

4e Hawthorne (n1) 106.

s0 S M Krason and W B Hollberg in .f D Butler and D Walbert
Abortions, Medicine and the Law (1985) tgl.

s1 Hawthorne (n1) L40.
s2 Luker (n23 ) 13 .

s3 Keown (n22) 3.
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musE. be seen as a precursor to the modern concept of viability.
The two standards are also similar in respect to the momenE. at
which they occur during gesE,ation.sa so while Barnard, cronje
and Olivier doubt whet.her viabiliEy was a necessary factor in
Roman Iaw, ss it must be remembered that viability as a concept

was unknown t.hen, because of a lack of understanding of foeE.al

development. However, it was cont.ained by impricat,ion in t.he

other theories of the time.

E. TEE VIEW OF RELIGTOUS INSTITUTTONS

The advent of chrisE,ianity saw t,he first opposition Eo abortion
that was not. f ramed in terms of t.he righE,s of the f aEher.

However, Ehe opposition of E,he early church was not founded upon

a new at,t,iEude towards E,he beginnings of lif e. Neither was it
motivated by a desire to prot.ect the foetus, but rat,her by the

view that:
t,he pagan world had no morar objection to abortion;christ,ianity decrared itself as oppos-ed to paganism and ar1its practices.s6

Later the church declared that it was opposed to abortion
because it, sought to ensure human survival . s7 This attit,ude was

also informed by the serious risks abortion posed to the life of

s4 N J Davis From Crime to Choice: The Transformation of
Abortion in America (1995) +t.

ss Barnard, Cronje and Ol-ivier The South African Law of
Persons & FaniTy Law 2ed by D S p Cronje (1990) t+.

t' S J Drower ''A Survey of Patients Referred. For Therapeutic
Abortions on Pyschiatric Grounds in a cape Town provlncial
uospital (unpublished PtrD University of Cape Town Lg77) tl .

s7 R N Shain 'Abortion pract,ices and AttiE,udes in Cross-
cultural Perspective' (f February l-982) !42(3) American JournaT
of Obstetrics and GlmecoTogy 24G.
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the woman before t,he advent. of modern medicine.ss rn fact, even

contraception was disapproved of in t,he passion to ensure

population growth.se However, the church was (and sti11 is)
controlled by men, who interpreted the word of God from a

masculine perspectj-ve, allowing them to entrench their dominant

posit,ion.50

In the third century a split in the Christian at,E,it,ude began

to emerge on the question of whecher an abortion of an unformed

foeEus was murder.51 The Catholic Church originally demanded

that a woman who had procured an abortion should undertake Een

years of atonement.6' By the fifth century AugusE,ine was stating
t.hat a foetus aborted before it, had a soul was only an informatus

and therefore aborting it should be punishable by a fine on1y.

In 858 AD the Council of Worms declared that the abortion of a

'f ormed' f oetus was inf ant.icide and excommunicat.ion was the
proper punishment. This was based on Ehe view of t.he catholic
church, which forlowed ,Judaic views,53 namely E,hat a guickened

foetus deserved protection because it. had a soul..n rn LL4o,

when a syst,em of church legislation was established, the

distinction between a quickened and unquickened foetus was

" williams (nL4) 72.

" B Hari-ng ltledical Ethics (A972) 99.
60 See generally Luker (n23) 1-2.

6' Luker (n23 ) j-3 .

6' Tarnesby (n8 ) 83 .

63 David (n18 ) i-1 .

64 P Singer Practical Ethics (1,979) 110.
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maint.ained, and was invoked by Pope Gregory IX in t234.6s

A similar approach pertained under fsIam. While abortion was

permitted only in cert.ain circumst.ances, guickening was seen to

be the dividing line which marked Ehe time aft,er which an

abort.ion could noE be performed.55 Life was seen Eo begin only

aft.er t,he foetus was 15 weeks and Eherefore abortion as a means

of birth conE,rol was pennitted until then.67

Across the spectrum of world religions there is no single

view on abortion t,hat. holds sway. Indeed, interpretations of when

an abortion is permissible has differed even within t.he same

secE .58 A maj or ProtesE,ant6e and JewishTo view is t,hat 1if e

begins only at. birth: t,hat a f oetus is 'pars viscerum matris' ,

parE of its moE,her, until birth and therefore not, considered to
be independent. 1ife.71 Another view within Judaism is that
foeticide is prohibited but not punishable.T2

" shain (nsz ) 246

55 shain (nsz ) 24s

67 S S Nadvi in Oosthuizen et aI (eds) The Great Debate:
Abortion in the South African Context (L974) +g.

58 M L Lupton 'The Legal SLaEus of the Embryo, (1988) Acta
Juridica 205. See B Feldman eirth ControT in Jewish Law (1958)
251-294 and D Hoffman 'Politicar Theology: the Role of organised
Religion in the Anti-Abortion Debate' (1985) Journal of Church
and State 225 (Jewish); J E S Fortin .Legal Protect,ion for the
Unborn Child' (1988) Modern Law Review 54 56 (Cat,holic); J A
Robert,son 'Et,hica1 and Legal Issues in Cyropreservat,ion of Human
Embryos' (1987) FertiTity and SteriTity 37t nL3 (protestant).

" J A Robertson (n68) 371 nl-3.
7o Feldman (n68 ) 25L-294; Hof fman (n58 ) 225 .

7! Feldman (n68) 253; A Weiss in G C Oosthuizen et aI (n67)
33.

72 weiss (n7L) 33.
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Prohibitions against, abort.ion were unknown for millennia in
Japan and China, since the religions pract,ised there did not

consider abortion a crime against God or society. This attiE,ude

to abort.ion changed in these countries only with the arrival of

western colonisers in the nineteenth cent,ury."

F. TEE MIDDLE AGES

A.bortion was not considered a crime in the early period of
Germanic 1aw (firsc century AD). However, for patriarchal
reasons, it remained a mat.t,er to be dealt with by the mal_e head

of the household.Ta During the early Germanic period, children
were seen to be an asset, of the father. If a woman had an

aborE,ion withouE the consenE. of the male head of t.he household,

thus affecting his position, the man could decide whether or not.

to punish her. The Lex visigot,honm" of the seventh cenLury

also distingruished between insEances where a woman or a man

procured an abortion.T5 This sErong pat,riarchal influence
cont.inued in the Bavarian code (eighth century) which imposed

higher fines in cases where male foetuses were aborE.ed." The

Alamannic laws enacted in the middle of t.he eight,h century also
drew a distinction between male and femare foetuses; if a mare

" H P David (n7) 11.
7{ Hawthorne (n1) t-08.

" H R Hahlo & E Kahn The South African LegaT System and. its
Background (L973) 374.

75 Hawthorne (n1) j-05.

'7 Hawthorne (n1) 108 .
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foetus was abort,ed a higher fine was imposed.TB

Male foetuses were also supposed to form more swiftly than

females. Thus, drr abort,ion was punishable if it. was performed

more than 80 days aft.er intercourse if E,he resul-t was a female

foetus, buE aft,er 40 days in t,he case of a male foet,us. Germanic

laws therefore continued the Roman trend of drawing a distinction
bet.ween the various st,ages of foetal growt,h. rf a formed foetus

was aborted the fine was greaE,er than if an unformed foet,us was

abort.ed.'e

It is cIear, t.herefore, t,hat over a period of many centuries

there was general accept,ance and reliance on t,he early equivalenc

theory of viability, with the emphasis on the formation and

functioning of the various bodily organs.

G. ROUAN-DIITCE I,AW

Roman-Dutch Iaw (sixt,eenth Eo eighteenth cenEuries), in cont.rasE,

to Roman Iaw, did not consider abortion a crime against the

father but rather a crime against the foetus. This shift was

influenced by christianiE,y and had it,s roots in theory about when

the soul ent,ers t,he body. so

Roman-Dut,ch raw distinguished between separating a foeE,us

from its mot,her and so causing it, E,o die, and kilring a foetus

while iE, was st,iIl in iE.s mother's body. The first was seen as

78 Hawthorne (n1) LO1

7e Hawthorne (n1) l_Og

80 Hunt (n29) 310.
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abortion and t.he second as either murder or inf anticide. t' Even

a father could be found guitty of the crime.t' A woman was

guilE,y of the crime whether she or someone else performed t,he

abort,ion, although she could escape liabiliE,y if Ehe aborEion was

procured without, her consent. Anybody who gave information

regarding t,he procedure of an abortion was also punishabl-e.83

Punishment,, although not as severe, was also met,ed ouE. where an

abortion was caused unint,entionally. sa

Following t,he pattern established centuries earlier, t,he age

of the foetus was considered vital to deEermination of the crime

and as such af f ecL.ed the punishment that, was imposed. ss The

constit,utio criminalis carolina, which was an important point in
the development of criminal 1aw, drew a dist,inction beLween t,he

animat,ed and non-animated f oetus.85 The writers of the

university of Louvain, which was established in 1,425 and played

a critical rore in the deveropment of Iaw in the fift,eenth and

sixteenth cent.uries, arso subscribed Lo this view.87 rf the

f oetus was t,hought to be f ormed enough to have a souI, the deat.h

penalty was normally imposed on those found guilty of abortion.
However, those who procured an abortion before the foetus was

81

2ed by

82

83

a4

85

( 191s )

86

s7

P J J Olivier Die Suid-Afikaanse persone-en-FamiTiereg
A H Barnard and D S P Cronje (1980) 22.

Hunt, (n29) 310.

Hunt, (n29) 31-1.

Hunt. (n29) 311 n15.

P C Anders & S E E1lson The Crininal Law of South Africa
43.

HawE,horne (n1) t44.

Hawthorne (n1) l-55.
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considered to have a soul, were guilty of a less severe crime.

Cont,roversy t.herefore revolved around the question of when

the foetus was supposed t,o obtain a soul, In the thirteent,h

century Thomas Aquinas defended the theory of animation by

argruing that the obtaining of a soul was crj-tica1 to human

development. According to this theory, the soul does not. enter

the body until the foetus has a human shape and E.he basic human

organs.tt Curran'sse summary of t,his theory is that:
. . . the soul is t,he substantial form of the body, but a
substantial form can be present only in a matter capabte of
receiving it. Thus the ferEilised ovum or early embryo
cannot have a human souI. Man's spiritual faculties have no
organs of their own, but the activity of 'cognitive power'
presupposes that the brain be fully developed, that Ehe
cortex be ready. (In Lhe view of John Donceel) the least we
may ask before admitting t,he presence of a human soul is
the availability of these organs: t,he senses, the nervous
syst,em, the brain, and especially t,he corLex.

Aquinas t.hus considered Ehe shape of the f oetus to be the

critical indicat.ion. rronically, Ehis emphasis on human form

played a vit,aI role in t,he accept.ance by the church and others

in the seventeenth century of the idea that human life begins at
conception. This notion became more accepted when scientists,
examining a fertilised o\ lm, mistakenly believed that they saw

a perfectly formed human being or homuncuTus within it. In

accordance with the established idea t,hat the presence of human

form indicated the presence of the soul, therefore, the church

accepted the notion that conception denoted the beginning of

life. The biological mistake was realised Iat.er, but the

tt Drower (n56) L9.

8e C Curran New Perspectives in l4ora7 Theory (L974) 186.
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misconcepEion had taken root by Ehen.'o

At the same time the old idea, namely that life begins only

when t,he soul ent.ers the sufficiently formed body, cont,inued to

f ind supporters. el Quickening was Ehought. to occur bet,ween the

15th and L8t,h week." This is crit,ical Eo any evaluation of the

issue of viability as viability also occurs at around the same

t.ime.

Viability ties in with other theories propounded by Roman-

Dut,ch jurists. Some Roman-Dutch lawyers t,ended to accept Ehat a

foet,us acguired a soul after half E,he period of pregnancy (Ewenty

weeks), while others stat.ed E,hat ensoulment occurred when the

foetus had obtained a fuI1y formed body and had .Ij-fe'.e3 Ot.her

writers, however, argrued t,hat the foetus acquired a soul aft,er

45 days of gestation.ea

ft is noteworthy that this theory of foet.al ensoulment

corresponds with today's viability standard, which sets viability
at, around twenty weeks. es Some will argrue that the reasoning of

t,he Roman-Dutch writers $ras dif f erent and theref ore that.

viability had no relevance. But it must be remembered that. the

process of human fert.ilisation was not known until Keber

discovered it in l-853. Before t,his date, embryology and t,he

eo Rachels (n2 ) 51,-2 .

e1 Hunt (29) 3l-1-. See furt.her
AborE.ion and the South African Law'

" Mohr (n22) 3.
e3 Hunt (n29) 311.

S A S Strauss'Therapeutic
(1968) AS SALJ 455.

" See t,he comment.s of DiemonE. JA in .9 v Co77op 1981 (1) SA
(A) 150 ar r-65C-D.

es Sarkin (n4 ) 372 .
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stages of foet,al development were not understood." Metaphysics

t.hus necessarily substituted for science. It is interesting,
however, that contemporary science draws the same conclusion as

t.he 1ega1 metaphysicians of earlier centuries. In any event,

accept.ance of viabiliEy in Roman-Dutch Iaw is established by

various authors.eT

Barnard, Cronje and Olivieres disagree with the view of

others that viabiliE.y was vital in Roman-Dutch law before Iega1

subjectivity could be conferred on a child. However, t.hey do not

disput,e the t,heory of viability itself . Rather, they criticise
what they see as the vagueness of the concepE. The auEhors assert

that, in relation to the conferring of 1egal subjectivity, the

notion of viability was not:

accepEed in t,he law of the Netherlands when the
Burgerlijk Wet,boek was accepted in 1838 and it also does
not form part of the Niewe Burgerlijk Wetboek - Asser
Handleiding Personenrecht. 3 et seq

Even if t,his assertion were correct, it would noE reaIIy be

relevant to the acceptance of the viabilit.y principle into south

African Law since by 1838, 32 years after the second Engrish

occupation of the cape, Dutch law no longer exerted its earlier
inf luence. From L805 onward, t,heref ore, it, was English law,

rat,her t,han a changing Roman-Dutch Iaw, that impacted on the

e6 O Lee & A Robert,son MoraT Order and. the CriminaT Law
(1973 ) 13s.

e7 H Dernburg Pandekten vol 1 7 (ed) H W Mul1er (1-902) 110-
111- cited in Barnard, Cronje and Olivier (n55) t4 n8 and B
Windscheid Lehrbuch des Pandektenrechts 9 ed vo1 1 (reprint. of
the Frankfurt am Main edition of l-906) (1953) 233 cited in
Barnard, Cronje and Olivier (n55) L4 n8.

es Barnard, Cronje and Olivier (n55) 1-4 fn8.
ee Barnard, Cronje and Olivier (n55) L4 fn1l-.
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South African legal sysEem.'oo This is part,icularly t,rue afEer

Lg26 when t.he period of maximum change occurred and t,he impact

of English law was felt to a much larger degree.

In any case t,here are references in the writings of Roman-

Dutch authors in which distinctions are drawn based on foetal
gestation and accept.ing the necessit,y for t,he foetus to have life
and therefore to be viable.

Huberlol sEates:

It. must be said that causing the abortion of a conceived
foet,us, which already has a perfect body and life, is also
deemed E.o be murder and is punished; but if t.he foetus has
not life, then it is punished by banishment.

Van der Keessel'o2 states:

More accepted amongst. many comnenE,ators is the distinction
between abortion of a live foetus (partus animus) and an
embryo (partus non animus) , applied in such a way E,hat, t,he
f ormer must be punished capitally, the laEE,er with a
lighter penalty

Huber and Van der Keessel's contrnents were cit.ed by Diemont JA in
the Co77op case,103 where the court went on to stat,e:

The debat,e among these writ,ers reIat,ed, not to the guestion
whether abortion was a crime, but Eo whet,her it. was
inf anE.icide (kindermoord) or a lesser crime and what
punishment was appropriaEe. To resolve t,hat problem a
distinction appears to have been drawn between the embryo
and t,he foeEuslo The degree of maturity of the foetus
was therefore an importanE. consideraE.ion. If t.he foetus was
o1d enough to be regarded as having a souI, procuring its
abortion was considered by many writers as murder or

1oo Hawt.horne (n1) 205.
101 Hedendaagsche RegsgeTeertheyd

translation vo1 L1 at 433).
6. L3. 39 (Gane's

'o2 PraeTectiones ad Jus Criminale (Bernart and Van Warmelo's
translation vol 1 at 343.

103 Co77op (n94) 1,64

I'04 Co77op (n94) L64
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infanticide and as punishable with deaEh.los

Going on to cite Carpzovius and Matt,haeus as approving of this
view, Judge Diemont continued:

It is significanE, however, that, at no time did any of the
Roman-Dut,ch writers suggest thaE E,he f oet.us must have
reached a cert.ain degree of maE.urity before a crime could
be conunitted. There is, therefore, no foundation for E,he
proposition thac at common law t,he crime of abortion could
be commit,ted only on a woman whose pregnancy has advanced
beyond whaE, counsel was pleased t,o describe as 'the
embryonic stage, .106

But t,he critical issue, apparenE. from the decision of the court.,

is that while abortion was seen to be criminal conduct,

regardless of the age of the foetus, these writ.ers determined

that, t,here were various sEages of foetal development and, more

signif icant,1y, thaE dif f erent. punishment.s were appropriate

dependent on the maturity of the foet,us.

The import,ant consideration is t,hat, t,he court, in this case,

was seeking t,o det,ermine whet,her a distincE.ion could be drawn

bet,ween an embryo and a foetus when interpreting the meaning of
t,he word 'foetus' in the AborE,ion and Sterilisation Act. The

court accepted that different sEages of foetal growth had been

recognised t,hroughout, history.

H. SOIITE AFRICA}I I,AW

Abortion has been recorded for many years in South Africa, s

hist,ory and was widely practised amongsE, E,he indigenous Khoisan

people, particularly by unmarried women.t07 There was litt1e

los Co77op (n94) 155.

105 Co77op (n94) 165.

107 I Schapera The Khoisan Peoples of South Africa: Bushmen
and Hottentots (L929) rrs.
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restricE,ion on abort,ion in pre-coloniaL t.imes, despite the fact
that the society was male-dominaEed.

Colonialism, however, saw t,he int.roduction of cont,rols by

the authorities, tot many of which succeeded in further
diminishing the st,atus of women.'o' In this regard Russel has

noted that:

. . . [a] part.heid has distort.ed Af rica's tribal tradition and
warped it, according to pat,riarchal and individualist
needs .110

The impact of apartheid has been all-pervasive and the most

affected by it have been black women, discriminat.ed agaJ-nst on

account of both their colour and their gender. cock not.es E,haE,:

All women in sout.h Africa are subjected to a sexist andpatriarchal ideology which defines women as secondary,
inf erior and depend,ent .111

rt is not surprising, therefore, that Albie sachs suggests thag

one of the very few institutions that has not been affected by

race in sout,h Af rica is pat,riarchy."' The subordination of
women has been so extensive as to reduce t.he status of women,

particurarly brack women, Eo that, of second-cIass citizens.
As a result, women have been under-represenEed in decj-sion-

making processes. The Iaw, in consequence, has shown 1it.t.re
regard for t,he needs of women, even t.hough they const,it,ute a

108 11 Rees WeekTy MaiT November 6 t.o November L2 lgg2.
1oe H J Simons The LegaT .gtatus of African Women (L95g); A

Sachs Protecting Human Rights in South Africa (1991) 66.
110 K Russel 'The Internal Relation Between Production and

Reproduction: Reflections on the Manipulation of Family in South
Africa' (]-984) 15 (2) Journat of Social phiTosophy 1,8.

"' ,J Coc k Iftaid.s and. Ilzad.ams: Domestic Workers und.er Apartheid(1989) tZ.
112 A Sachs (n109) SS.
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majorit,y of t,he populat,ion. In the rare cases where the law has

reflected gender sensit.ivity, it has done so in a paternalistic
wd1r, depicting women as biologically frai1. It is not surprising,
therefore, that, there has been a lack of focus on issues

concerning women, particularly black women."'

l'Iomen have had very 1ittle opportunity to aIE,er these

patterns as the franchise was withheld even from whiE,e women

until as late as L930. f E, was also only Ehen t.hat t,hey became

eligible to be Members of Parliament.ttn It was only in L994

that, t.he new Constitutionlls f inaIIy conf erred on all adult

Sout,h Af ricans the right E,o vote.

Of critical import,ance as well is t,he fact Ehat women were

not permitted to become legaI pracLit,ioners until 1,923 and were

thus noE able to use the Iega1 system themselves Eo attack
gender-biased Iaws. rnstead they had to rely on male lawyers to
do so.115 Although women were lega11y able to enter t,he 1ega1

profession from 1-923, relatively very few have had access to the

profession. Limit,ed access to schooling, universiEy, articles of
c1erkship117 have all acted as restraints, especially for brack

women. Moreover, the judiciary has been composed almost entirely

1r3 g Bozzoli- 'Marxism, Feminism and South African Studies'
(1983) 9(2) JournaT of Southern African Studies 220.

11t Women's Enfranchisement Act 18 of 1930.
l1s No 200 of 1993.

116 Schlesin v Incorporated Law Society 1909 TS 353;
Incorporated Law Society v Wookey 1,91,2 AD 623; Ha77 v
Incorporated Law Society 1-923 TPD 481-; Women, s Legal
Practitioners Act 7 of t921.

117 3' Sarkin 'ResEructuring t,he Legal Profession and Access
to Just.ice: The Duty of Law Graduates and Lawyers to Provide
Legal Services' (l-993 ) 9 (2) SA,JHR 223 .
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of whit,e males; unE,i1 1993 there was only one woman judge."'
These barriers to women's access to the 1egal profession are

of direct importance since t,hey indicat,e t,hat gender inegualit.y

was ent,renched wiUhin the system and E.hat. t,here was little
opportunit,y for women themselves to promote and ensure gender

sensitivity from within t.he sysEem. IE is not surprising,
t,herefore, that information about women and issues which concern

them is difficult to come by in South Africa.lle This is
part,icularly true in the area of maternal health where littIe
data, particularly as regards obstetric care, is avai1ab1e.120

There are many insE.ances and examples of the law reflecting,
and being used Eo ensure, Ehe domination of women by men. An

example of this is the fact that women have been under the

marital power of t,heir husbands, and were regarded by the 1aw as

minors under the conE,rol of their fat,hers or husbands. rt was

only in L984 with t,he MaE,rimonial property Act121 that white,

coloured and Asian women gained majority status in terms of the

law. African women had to wait until 1988 when t.he Marr'age and

Matrimonial Property Amendment Act'2' conf erred maj ority st.atus

118 Judge Leonora van den Heever who was elevated from t.he
Cape Bench Eo t,he Appellate Division.

11e S Marks 'Women's health in Sout,h Africa, in Women, s
HeaTth and Apartheid: The heaTth of Women and ChiTdren and the
Future of Progressive Primary Health care in south Africa
Proceedings of the Third workshop on poverty, Health and the
State in Southern Africa held at Columbia UnJ-versity (May 13-15
r-988 ) 7 .

rzo a Seedat CrippTing a Nation: HeaTth in Apartheid South
Africa (1984) .

12r I.Io gB of 1994.

r22 11o 3 of 1999.
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on t,hem.

Women have been regarded as chaE.tels in terms of the 1aw and

a husband has even had the right to chasEise his wife.123 A wife
was expected to f ollow her husband, s domicile unt,iI t,he Iaw was

amended in l-992.

The marit,al rape exception, which permicted a husband to
rape his wife with no Iegal consequences, is a revealing
indication of the way that women were viewed and was repealed

only aE. the end of 1€93 .',0

The law has also discriminat.ed againsE. women in the work-

place, a'rr example being section 2L(S) of t,he KwaZuIu Education

AcE12s which stat,es E,hat,:

any unmarried female permanent, teacher who fa1ls pregnant
shaIl resign her post, on 30 days notice and if she fails to
do so sha1l be summarily discharged from Ehe service of the
department as soon as her condition becomes known or
apparent

Sect.ion L7 (b) of the Basic Conditions of Employnrent Act does noE

permit a woman t,o work for t.hree months after she has given birth
but. does not. provide that her job be kepE, for her whire she is
on maternity Ieave.126 Krugrman has gone so f ar as to assert that
in fact most women are effectively dismissed during

123 a Crump .Wife Battering, (tgg7) South African JournaT of
CriminaT Law and CriminoTogy 231-.

124 J Sarkin 'The PrevenE,ion of Domestic Violence BiIl ,

(1993) 9(2) SAJHR288; F Kaganas & C Murray .Rape in Marriage
Conjugal Right or Criminal Wrong' (1983) Acta Jiridica t25-l43.

"t No 7 of :-g7g.
126 B Klugman 'The Politics of Contraception in South Africa'

(1990) 13(3) Woman's Studies Internationai Forum 265.
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pregnancy."'

Patriarchal cont,rol was, and is, also very prevalent in the

home. "t Cock not,es t.hat tradit,ion has been used in both the

colonial and African systems Eo jusEify E,he inferior posit,ion

that women occupy.'2' In this regard Ramphele states:

The family is sti1l a major sphere in which Ehe dominaEion
of men is served at, the expense of women. Each family is a
site for individual men to oppress women in their
particular way.'30

Similarly, Cock ilLusErates the continued subordinat,ion of

African women by referring to the 1987 Ubuntu-Bond: Good

Cit.izenship of Inkatha, which states:
In the family the man is the head. The woman knows she is
not egual Eo her husband. She addresses the husband as
'father', and by so doing the children also get a good
example of how to behave. A woman refraj-ns from exchanging
words with a man, and if she does, t,his ref lects bad
upbringing on her part.131

FertiliEy is a critical aspecE of t,he role of women and t,herefore

becomes a key issue in explaining and understanding t.he position

127 B Klugman .Maternity Right,s, (1993) 9 (3) South African
Labour BuTTetin 25.

L2e T Nhlapo in S Bazilli (ed)
(1991) 119.

Putting Women on the Agenda

L2e J Cock CoToneTs and Cadres: War and Gender in South
Africa (1991) 29.

130 M Ramphele'The Dynamics of Gender polit.ics in the
Hostels of Cape Town: Another Legacy of t,he South African Migrant
Labour System' (1989) Journal of South African Studies L2L.

131 Cock (n1,29) 30.
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of women. According t.o Nhlapo:

African women are expecEed to become wives aE some st,age in
t,heir lives and wives they are required to be, first. and
foremost,, mothers The motherhood role makes possible
the paradox of women in African society: revered for their
f ert.ilit,y and restrict,ed because of it.'32

This contention is supported by evidence which shows thaE African

men are unfavourably disposed E.owards contraceptive use because

it is seen to be a threat to their control of women and to their
right, and even need, to have chitdren.'33 Abortion is perceived

in 'much the same way."n

As in many other socieEies, patriarchal influences are

strong in South Africa and are critical to an understanding of

the prevalent, att.itude to, and regulation of , abortj.on. However,

the patriarchal bias of the 1aw has been consistently denied in
south Af rica.13s Thus, abort.ion has been def ined as a crime

against a potential person which, once conceived, is entitled to
be born. It is interesting to not,e, therefore, D€ Wet, and

swanepoel's 1960 view of t,he purpose of the abortrion 1aws, 135

which they saw as int.ended not to protect the rife of a foeE.us

but rat,her to bolster the expect.ation E,hat a man has of having

children. This opinion was deleEed from Iat,er editions of Eheir

book.

"2 Nhlapo (nL28) fff , 119 & 1t_9.

133 Klugman (n]-Ze) 262; H Ngubane
Medicine (!977).

Body and Mind in ZuTu

134 3 Klugman (nr26) .

13s P M A Hunt South African Criminal Law and Procedure:
Common Law Crimes (1970) 307.

1'6 J C de Wet and H L Swanepoel Die Suid-Atrikaanse Strafreg
(1950) 217.
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Two systems of Iaw operaEe in South Afrj-ca. Roman-Dutch Iaw,

influenced by English 1aw, is seen to be the conunon 1aw but.

customary Iaw plays a part as weIl, albeit as a junior parEner.

The inferior stat.us accorded to customary law reflects the

discriminatory at.t,itude of early European settlers to the loca1

inhabitants and their system of Iaw.

In terms of customary 1aw, black women are usually seen t,o

be perpet.ual minors under the control of male guardians . "' An

exception is section 1 (1) of the KwaZulu Code Act138 which

determines that for Zulu women living in KwaZulu, majority st.aEus

is conferred on marriage or when a woman turns 21-.

Control of women's reproductive capacity in African society
was the primary concern of the head of E.he household. Morality
and religious ethics relating to ending life were not issues of
importance. Abortion was an offence, buE Ehe offence was against

t,he controlling male guardian raEher than the foetus. For

example, a chief whose wife had become pregnant through an

adulterous relationship was expected to ensure that a miscarriage

occurred."' The wealth of a man was seen to be affected by the

invasion of t,he bodies of the women he controlled. rf these

bodies were no longer unt,ouched, then their worth was diminished.

Lt1 J Julyan in A Rycroft (ed) Race and the Law in South
Africa (1987) r+0.

138 No 6 of 1991

13e g Bradford .Her Body, Her Life:
South Africa' paper delivered at the
Gender in South Africa (1991) 5.

150 years of Abortion in
Conference on Women and
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So young women were:

supposed to flaunt Eheir desirability through non-
penetrational sex wit,h yout,hs - and simultaneously preserve
t,heir virginity unt,iI fathers had sold Eheir procreat.ive
power f or caE.tle in arranged marriages. "o

A woman who had an abortion was no longer a virgin and

t,heref ore was not, as desirable as one who stiII was. As far as

abortion was concerned, the crime was not killing the foeEus but

damaging the properEy of a male gruardian,. because Ehe women

concerned was no longer a virgin, she was not. able to attracE the

same amount. of I0bola.1a1

If a woman and t,he person who assisEed her in procuring an

abort.ion were caught, they were brought before the tribal
council. Punishment normally included 40 lashes and five or more

sheep were charged as court fees.tt2 The woman,s husband or

boyfriend could suffer 20 of the lashes in her place if he

wished.'o' Amongst, the MuVenda abortion was common even though

people were very scared of women who had had abortions. A man

feared deat,h by consumption, if he had int.ercourse wit,h such a

woman. There were further ramifications. For example, if a man

died of consumption his broE,her, who would normally inherit his

estaE.e, would refuse to do so in t,he conviction t.hat he too would

suf f er E,he same f ate.'{a In spite of this, abortions were not

1ao Bradf ord (n:-39 ) 4-s
141 H Bradford 'Herbs, Knives and Plastic: 150 years of

Abortion in Souch Africa' CenLre for African Studies Seminar 11
April L990 3.

142 Schapera (n107 ) 260 .

143 Schapera (n107 ) 260 .

1aa 11 A St,ayt The Bavenda (1958) 90.
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uncommon for women who had aduLt,erous unions. If a woman's

husband found out abouE. t.he abortion, both would have to go

through a purification ceremony. A woman who had undergone a

number of abortions was considered 'dangerolfs', returned to her

fat.her and the lobola already paid in respect of her was demanded

back.'as

Women who had abortions saw the sit,uat,ion dif f erenE,Iy,

however. They did noE regard E,hemselves as killers . Many t,hought.

that life did not begin before the child moved. Some believed

that life began only when a child was born, while others saw it,

occurring only when t.he child walked and talked.la5 Bef ore E,he

foetus had reached t,he stage of developmenE, regarded by these

women as denot,ing the beginning of 1ife, t,hey considered the

f oeE.us as simply blood or water.1a7

The regulation of fertility in South Africa, ds in earlier
times elsewhere, has been applied in a discriminatory way by the

state. At.tempts to control abortion seem to have been aimed

largely at whit,e women and at restricting the performance of

abortions by whit.e doctors. Lit,t,Ie was done Eo dissuade black

women from having abortions and few sanctions were introduced t.o

punish eiLher black women upon whom abort,ions were performed or

the abortionists concerned.

Relatively few people have been prosecuted for performing

abortions over t,he years and, when the number of abortions

performed outside of the provisions of the law are not,ed, it is

14s SEayt (nras ) 90 .

146 Bradford (n139) 5

147 Bradf ord (n139 ) 5
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apparent that South Africa is lenient in t,he prosecution of

violations of the abortion 1aw.'n8 This is borne out by the

statistics which reflect relatively few prosecutions over the

years.

Cloete shows that between 1949 and L957-8 there were fewer

than 30 convict.ions a yeartae and between L962 and 1-972 a total
of only 792 prosecutions, with 325 convictions.lso The number of

prosecutions and convictions has never been very high and one

conclusion which can be drawn is that abortion, particularly in
respect. of black women, has been tolerated. Another is that
1itt1e effort went into curbing this pract.ice because of a

censorious aE,titude towards the high birt.h rat,e among blacks.

While various laws were aimed at limiting cont.raception and

abort.ion, poricies were in fact aimed at increasing the whit,e

populat.ion and decreasing black numbers.,sl For example, iE was

known earry in E,he nineteenth century that Xhosa women were

ingesting herbs to induce abortionsls2 and Maclean not.ed in 1866

t,hat aborLion was 'armost universally practised by all classes

148 P Sachdev in p Sachdev (ed) InternationaT Handbook on
Abortion (1988) 1.

L4e R CloeEe in Report of Symposiun on the Termination of
Pregnancy (Abortion) (Nata7 CounciT of Churches) (May 1,973) 100.

150 Hansard House of Assembly Debates col 5L7 (fS February
t975) . See also J f'Iestmore Abortion in South Africa and Attitudes
of Natal MedicaT Practitioners Towards SA Abortion LegisTation
(L977 ) rg .

1s1 O Chimere-Dan tPopulation Policy in South Africa, (1993)
2q O) Studies in FamiTy PTanning 32 .

152 Bradf ord (n139 ) 2 .
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of families in kaffir society'.1s3 BuE very ritt,le was done Eo

sEop this practice. Abortion was also commonry pract,ised in the

early part of the t,wentieth century, as noted in R v ThieTke,

where Judge Kotze Dot,€d:

It is fortunaEe t,hat. we are not called upon E,o deal wit,h a
large number of cases of this character, but, t.he evidenee
which we have heard in this case shows t,hat a very
deplorable stat,e of things exists in Cape Town.lsa

So, despite the enactment of section 2 of the Transvaal Act.

38 of 1859, which specified that it was an offence to advertise
any means of contracepLion or the procuring of an abortion, lss

t.he product,ion of abort,ifacients grew rapidly from Ehe middle of
the nineteenth cenE,ury. Litt,Ie was done to curb t,hese

adverE.isemenE,s, particurarry Ehose aimed at black women.

The obvious discriminatory object,ive of south African
conE.racepE,ive policy can already be detected in Lg25 when the
South African MedicaL Record noted that:

tlrg question of the preservat,j-on of t,he European races inthis country is intimaEely bound up with the birth rate andthe f oet,aL and inf antile death raies. rt.

In 1960 Minister of BanE,u Administration M C Botha implored all
whit,e women t,o have a baby E,hat year in celebration of the

est.ablishmenE. of the Republic of south Africa. This was public

rsr 3'Maclean A compendiun of Kaffir Laws and customs (l-gGG)
67.

1s4 R v ThieTke 1gl-g AD 373 cited in s Burman and M Naude
'Bearing a Bastard: The sociar consequences of rllegitimacy in
Cape Town l-885 - 1939, (1991) rz (:) Journal of Southern Afiican
Studres 379.

1ss I A Geffen The Laws of South Africa Atfecting Women and
ChiTdren (L928) 29]-.

1s6 R L Impy .Foeta1 Deat,h,
MedicaT Record 312.
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confirmation of the political factors underlying t,he regrulation

of fertility in South Africa.lsT

This racial bias of contraceptive policy has been confirmed

from ot.her quart,ers. The Dutch Reformed Church, for example,

sE.ated:

It is the duty of whites to multiply on the earth and
thus keep E.he increase of the white populaE.ion high the
banE.u could be given t,he pi1I with an easy mind The
morals of the blacks have already sunk so 1ow that,
promiscuity could not be any grreater.ls'

Even in the 1980s, significant leaders were making

st,atements about the need to increase whiE,e numbers while

reducing the number of children born to blacks. rn 1981, for
insE.ance, Mayor of Johannesburg, carel vent,er, stat.ed Ehat whiE,e

women who underwent sterilisation operations threaE,ened the

survival of t,he whiE.e race in South Af rica.lse

rt j-s not surprising, therefore, t.hat black south Africans
were highly suspicious of the mot.ivation behind family planning

programmesl5o or that a spectre has haunEed t.he issue of family

1s7 B Brown . Facing the
Population Control in South
Southern African Studies 267.

rrBlack
Africa'

Peril":
(1987)

The Politics
13 (3) JournaT

of
of

1ss Cited in H Bernst,ein For their Triumphs and For their
Tears: Women in Apartheid South Africa (1985) +e.

1se The Argus L8 February L981.

150 South African Inst,it,uEe of Race Relations Survey (1984)
7l.6.
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planning in South Af rica.'5' This is ref lected in t,he view

quoted by Ndaba E.hat:

E,he very fact t,hat we are persuaded Eo limit our families
by being offered free injections and piI1s means that it is
in their [whit,es' ] inE,erest to bring our numbers down.'62

The issue has been highly politicised, as can be seen in

st,atement.s such as the following:
The only political weapon the African has got in this
country is numbers. We will never Iet this ouE of our hands
through family planning because it is the only means
whereby we will reduce Ehe whites to political impotence in
t,his country.'53

Similar sent,iments were expressed during the l-976 riot,s when Ehe

call went ouE: 'Everybody get pregnant or we'11 be wiped

ouE . '154 The same Elpe of staEement was made again during t,he

1986 state of emergency, for example:

Every woman - married or noE, at. school or not - must. be
pregnant by February to replace Ehe black people kiIled
in the struggle 1asE. year. An informant said, .They have
threat,ened to search our handbags for cont.raceptives. ,15s

During the same period and for the same reasons pedi youth

151 Brown (nl-57) 256; N G Ndaba .B1ack percepEions of
Population Growth and the Effectiveness of Family Planning
Programmes in KwaZuIu' (1989 unpublished report.) reported in E
M Preston-Whyt.e Teenage Pregnancy in SeTected CoToured and BTack
Communitjes (1991) 29.

162 Ndaba (nl-6r ) 29 .

tt' Headmaster of a large African School in t,he l-970s cited
in N J van Rensburg PopuTation ExpTosion in South Africa (a972)
L02.

154 Bradf ord (n141) tq .

15s City Press 26 January 1986 cited in J Cock (ntZg) Zl
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opposed abortion, singing:

Informers, we will desEroy you. Haai! Haai!
WiE,ches, w€ will burn you. ltaai! Haai!
Those who conrnit abortions, you will be dest,royed. Haai !

Haai !

Mrs. Bot,ha is barren - she gives birth to raEs. Haai ! Haai !

Mrs. Mandela is f ertile - she gives birt.h Eo comrades.
Haai ! Haai ! Haai ! Haai !165

Even south Africa's only abortion rights organisation, the

Abortion Reform Action Group (arag), was targeted for attack on

the basis E.hat it supported abort,ion to reduce black numbers.

women belonging Eo t.he souE,h-west, African people,s organisation
(swapo) urged internat,ional bodies to boycott Arag as a south

African organisation.l5T Racial polarisation has affect,ed aL1

spheres of lif e in south Af rica and t.heref ore it is not

surprising that Arag, a largely white, middle-class organisation,
was subjected to these criEicisms.

Even the Abortion and sterilisation Act,16s which will be

dealE, with extensively in the next chapt,er, was inE,ended t,o

eliminate backst,reet abortions in respect, of whiE.e women only,
as the policy which informed the Act was to increase the white
birth rate while decreasing that of blacks. This intention is
reflected in the attitude of a future minist.er of health who

directed the folrowing remark at Helen suzman during

166 Bradford (nt+t) rg
167 Arag commitE.ee minutes 25 January 19g2.

"t No 2 of L97s.
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parliamentary debate on the bill:
I want to tell E,he hon. member for Houghton something else.
This house is not a place for her to drag t,he non-whit,es
int,o a debat,e every t,ime she gets a chance to do so.15e

Another revearing stat,ement was made during the same debate by

one Brigadier C C Von Keyserlingk:

Let us be frank about this. This is surely a giant step
forward from the present situation. We have made vast
strides in this direct,ion. Of course there are safeguards.
Who asked for these safegiuards and to whom are they given?
First, of all, they are Ehere Eo protect. t,he women
concerned. Secondly, the safeguards are there to protect
the medical practitioners who have been performing
abortions wit.h t,he threat of prosecution right down the
years. The safecruard is also for the future of South Africa
[my emphasis] .170

it can be seen that an int,ention of the Act was to reduceThus

the number of whit,e women having abortsions. There was Iittle
intent to diminish the number of black women procuring abortions.

Access to aborE,ion is an area which provides evidence of the

discriminatory effects of the regrulation of abortion in South

Af rica. In E,he nineteent,h century aborEion was controlled mainly

by black herbalists, including Pedi medicine men, a sysEem from

which white people were largely excluded. However, whit,e women

were of t.en able t,o obtain abortif acient,s f rom their black

counterparLs. t"

The medical profession was left out of t.he provision of

conE,raceptive and abortion services during Ehe nineteent,h cenEury

16e L A P A Munnik Hansard House of Assembly Debates co1 66L
Q2 February t975). ThaE law was aimed at ensuring that white

women did not have abortions can be seen in t,he work by June Cope
A l4atter of Choice: Abortion Law in Reform in Apartheid South
Africa (l-993) .

Llo Hansard House of Assembly Debates col 6OL iD February
L97s) .

171 Bradford (n139) 3
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since most whit,es shared the scepticism of blacks about the

European credent.ials of t,he few available white male doctors.172

The doctors felt, aggrieved at being scorned and embarked on a

campaign againsE, alternative dispensers."' However, it took

many years for t,he professional class to overtake and

ouEmanoeuvre others in the abort,ion market.

Race and gender have been key aspects of the provision of

medical services throughout Sout,h Africa's history. Women were

not, allowed to become medical practitioners in the Cape Province

unt,il 1891174 and t,oday t,here are still relatively f ew women

doctors. As lat,e as 1983, Iess than t,en per cent of doct.ors were

women - the majority of these being white.17s

While t,he state has not been forceful in tracking down the

doctors perf orming aborE,ion, t,he male-dominat,ed medical

fraternity has been zealous. The South African Medical and Dental

council oversees medicar ethics in south Africa in terms of
section 49(l) of the Medicat, DenEar and supprementrary Health

service Professions AcE.tTt The council has been extremely

st,rict with doct,ors who have performed unauthorised abortions.
For example, a doct,or convict,ed on four counts of performing

abortions and t,wo counts of attemptlTT was f ound guirty of

172 Bradford (nL39) 6.
173 Bradford (nr39) 6.
t74 Section 33 Cape Act, 34 of 1891.

"t Cock (n129) 34.

rze yo 56 of L974.

177 CounciT v K.C.S. October 1977.
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disgraceful conducE and struck off the ro11.'7' In addition,
while it is not illegal to refer a paEient seeking aborL,ion

overseas,l'e the South African Medical and DenEaI Council ruled

in L973 thaE.:

Any medical pracE,itioner who contravenes any law of t,he
count,ry, including being an accessory to an i11egaI
abort.ion, irrespective of where it is performed, exposes
himself Isic] Eo disciplinary acrion

The council also ruled that it would be uneE,hical for a doctor

t,o refer a pat.ient overseas to have an abortion.tst

Wealt,h has been and remains an import,ant means of

frusE,rating at.tempts by E,he state and the medical profession to
reduce access to abort.ion. Whit,e women have had much easier

access Eo abortion because of their social position. V{ea1t,hy

women have aLso been abLe to receive better care as they are able

to pay f or privat,e medical services. ts2 Bradf ord reports the

remark of a Durban socialit.e of t,he 1930s who found she was

pregnant:

f was devastat,ed. I went t,o see t,he doctor who did
abortions for the family.'83

Thus, pregnanE, whiE,e women who wanted abortions were ofEen able

to approach t,heir expenSive gynaecologist.s. Abortion was made

'available to the rich and withheld from the poor' and this was

r78 1': Verschoor Verdicts of the PledicaT CounciT (1990) 79.

L1e S A S SE,rauss Doctor, Patient & the Law 2ed (L984) 233.
180 SE,rauss (n179) 233.

181 Verschoor (n178 ) qZ .

La2 L Rispel and G Behr Health Status Indicators: Policy
InpTications (1992).

183 Bradford (nr39) 9.
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'how money rules medicine', as a Transvaal doctor noted bitterly
in the 1940s.18a The system has ensured that, access to abortion
has always been greater for white women Ehan for their black

counterparts; in other words, access to abortion in Sout,h Africa
has been on the basis of race and cIass. Black women, by and

large, have had t,o make do with backstreet abortionists - with

the expense and risk t,o their health this opEion ent,aiIs.

The racial divide has been a feature of t.he entire healEh

care syst,em in South Africa. Until the late 1920s, for example,

there were no maternity beds for African or coloured women in the

Transvaal .18s There have been very f ew black doct,ors serving the

needs of t,heir communit,ies: between i-951 and L976 only 2tg

African doct,ors graduated in south Africa. This was about one per

cent of the total number of medical graduaE.es.186 rn 1,972 E.here

were onry some 1-50 African doctors practising in the whole of
sout.h Africa.'87 rn i-991 t.here was approximat,ery one doctor for
every 1-2 000 Africans, while there was about one doctror for every

330 whit,es. "'
In t,he rural areas, where E,he majority of the populaEion is

black, only 5,5 per cent of medical practitioners are to be

found.18e The doctor/paE,ient ratio is about l:25 OOO, while in

1s4 Bradf ord (n139 ) 6 .

18s Bradf ord (nl-39 ) tZ .

186 World Health Organisation Apartheid and Health (1983)
224.

187 11 J van Rensburg (n163) 151

rae g' Cock and E Koch Going Green: people, poLitics and the
Environment in South Africa (1991) 75.

"' Cock and Koch (n188) 75.
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t.he urban areas, with their much larger white concentrations, the

ratio is t:'750 .1eo

I. IIITERNATIONAL TREITDS

During the twentieth century E,here has been an increasing

realisation world-wide of the medical, social and economic

repercussions of unwant,ed pregnancy and i11egal aborE,ion, and

growing pressure by women to be acknowledged as compeEenE and

responsible for making decisions about their own lives and

bodies. This has motivated a world-wide movement towards abortion
ref orm. 1e1

This trend towards a less pat,riarchal dispensaEion began in
Russia in 1920. Before t,he law of 8 November tg2o was passed,

abortion was considered a crime, but the new 1aw permitted

abortion during the first E,rimest,er of pregnancy. rn 1936 stalin
reversed the Iaw, permitting abortion only under very strictly
restrict,ed circumstances. The law was liberalised again in L955.

while Russia faltered, E,he scandinavian region picked up on

the trend t,o abort,ion liberalisation, with Iceland liberalising
it,s 1aw in 1935, sweden in 1938, Denmark in 1-939, Finland in 1950

and Norway in L960.1e2 rn 1948 Japan permitted abort,ion on broad

grounds while China has allowed abortion on request, since L957.

In the Unit,ed Kingdom, !967 was the Eurning-point as f ar as

abortion riberarisation is concerned, whire LBo3 marked the

t'o South African Inst,itute of Race Relations Survey (L984)

1e1 Sarkin (n4)

rez shain (n57 )

85.

247 .

712.
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beginning of t,he preceding period of repression. Before 1803

abortion was not a crime in terms of Brit.ish conunon Iaw unless

quickening had occurred. Quickening was seen to occur when the

foet,us moved in the womb, indicating t.hat it had acquired a

soul .1e3

Lord Ellenborough's Act of 18031e4 changed this, making

abortion criminal from conception onwards. Quickening stiIl

played a role: if the abortion was performed afEer guickening had

occurred, the death sentence could be imposed. If the abortion

Eook place before quickening, the lesser crime of aEEempting to

miscarry was said to have occurred."s The differentiation

beEween the abortion of a guickened and unquickened foetus feII

away when the Offences against the Persons Act of l-839 was

enacE,ed. Section 58 of t,he later Offences against E,he Persons Act.

of 1861 followed, determining that the same punishment applied,

regardless of whet.her quickening had occurred.

However, quickening remained a decj-sive poinE. in English law

until 1869, when Pope Pius IX, act,ing on the basis of E,he mistake

noted earlier, declared t,haE. a f oet,us had a soul f rom

conception.le6 Nevert,heless, Ehe interpretation of the l-851- Act

permitted an abortion Eo take place where necessity exist.ed.

Necessity was seen as existing in cases where the life of the

woman or her health, physical or mental, was seriously

1e3 G Williams Sanctity of Life and the Criminal Law (1958)
L43-4.

tea 43 Geo 111 C 48.

1es HunE 6291 311-.

Le6 ReporE, of the Commit,tee on the Working of the Abortion
Act (L974) rg:.
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endangered. The 1-929 Infant Life Preservation Act, followed suiE,

permitting an abortion to save the life of the mother.leT When

this was brought to the attention of the pope in 1930, h€

declared abortion sinful even where the moEher's life was in

danger.leB The influence of the pope, so extensive in earlier

centuries, was waning, however. In the seminal case of R v

Bourne,Lee where an obstetrics surgeon was prosecuted for
performing an unlawful aborE,ion on a 15-year-o1d girl who had

been raped by a group of soldiers, it was held that. the term

'unlawfu1 abortion' retained the cortrnon Iaw defence that iE had

been performed in good fait,h to preserve the life of the mother.

Bourne was acqluitted and this finding served as Ehe basis for t,he

view that where a woman's mental health is at risk, an abortion

can take place lawful1y.2oo

Until 1,967 necessity was seen to cover therapeutic abortions

only but, many doctors performed eugenic abortions wiE.hout facing
criminal charges .201 While t,he law provided f or prosecution of

a woman who performed her own abortion or who permitted someone

else to perform it for her, this in facE never occurred.'o'

The Abortion Act of 1-967 gave official sanction to t,his

sj-tuation. Section 58 of the Offences against t,he Persons Act was

retained but, a person who obtained an abortion was not liable

1e7 Tarnesby (n8) 94.
1" Tarnesby (nB) 84.
1ee [1939] r. KB 697 t19381 3 Ar1 ER G15.

2oo p W Durand (1938) 2 Mod.ern Law Review 238.
2or 6 Williams (n1g3) rgr.
2o2 g WiIliams (n193 ) tqe .
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under the Act if (1) two registered doctors were bona fide of t,he

opinion that. certain risks were present; (2) the abortion was

performed by a registered docE,or; (3) t,he operat,ion was performed

in an approved place. Risks permitting abort,ion were seen t,o be:

(1) where conE,inuance of the pregnancy would involve risk
to t,he life of the pregnant woman, ot of injury Eo the
physical or ment,al health of the pregnant woman or any
existing children of her family, greaEer than if Ehe
pregnancy were terminated.ro,

(2) where there is a substantial risk that if t,he chitd
were born it would suffer from such physical or mental
abnormalities as to be seriously handicapped.2oo

Six years after abortion was liberalised in the Unit,ed Kingdom,

judgrment was handed down by the united staE,es supreme court in
probably t,he most well-known abortion case, Roe v wade2os, which

will be evaluated in chapter 4. In the same year Denmark became

t,he f irst country outside of E,he socialist bloc to permit

abortion on request and Tunisia became the first Islamic state
with a liberal abortion regime.

The last 20 years have seen more than 6o countries
liberalise their abort.ion laws .206 These include Algeria,
Australia (six stat,es), Austria, Barbados, Be1gium, Belize,
Bermuda, BriEain, Burundi, canada, china, Comoros, cy.trlrus,

czechoslovakia, Denmark, Germany, Finland, France, Greece,

Greenland, rceland, rta1y, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, New

Zealand, Net,herlands, Norway, port,ugal, Spain, Sweden, Togo,

2o3 SecE.ion r (1) (a) .

2o4 Section 1(1) (b) .

,o' 410 U. S . l_13 ( L973 ) .

206 Sarkin (na) 385.
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VieE.nam and t.he United SEates.2oT

In many instances this liberalisation involves exEending

access to abortion by decriminalising abortion in the early
stages of pregnancy, and permiEting it to t.ake place at, ot,her

times in accordance with specific criteria.
Austria, Denmark, Greece, Greenland, Norway and Sweden al1ow

abortion on request for t,he first, L2 weeks of pregnancy. Britain,
Fin1and, France, Germany, Iceland, IE.aIy, Luxembourg, the

Netherlands and New Zealand allow abortion within the framework

of liberal healt,h and social specifications, which in practice
permit abortion upon request. rn France, for example, the woman

herself det,ermines whether she is in distress and reguires an

abortion,208 while in t,he Net.herlands she decides in
consultation with her doctor. Many of these abortion laws have

been developed within t,he contexE of care f or women, s

reproductive health and family well-being and impose an

affirmative obligation on t,he government, to render services,
including contraception and abortion.

The courts in some of these count.ries have augrmenE,ed liberal
legislative policies by developing and reinforcing an enlightened
position on abortion. The canadian supreme court, for instance,

has ruled t,hat a provision restricting abortion violates the

2o7 R Cook and B Dickens \International Developments in
Aborti.on Laws: ]-977 - 1988' (1988) 78 American JournaT of public
Health 1305; R cook and B Dickens '\A Decade of rnE,ernational
changes in Abort,ion Laws : L967 - L977' (:-979) 68 Mterican Journal
of Public Health 637.

2os Judgment of Oct,ober 31, L9gO, Conseil d, etat Recueil
Dalloz-Sirey tD. S . Jur. ) L9732 (France 1-982) .
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canadian charter of RighE,s and Freedoms.20' similar situaE,ions

occurred in Austria,"o Belgium,211 rtraly2l2 and Spain.213

International court,s have also followed t,he general trend

of abortion liberalisation. Cases have been heard in terms of t,he

European convention on Human RighE.s2la and the American

Declaration of Human Rights.2ls

At present between 25 and 35 million legal abortions are

performed annua11y, while iI1egaI abortions account for between

10 and 22 miIlion, giving a total world-wide figure of somewhere

in t,he range of 3G to 53 million abort,ions perf ormed

annuaI1y.216

Today, dt least, 40 per cent the world, s population 1ive in
count.ries where abortion on request is permitted, either because

the law is so sEated or because the law condones a very wide and

progressive view on circumstances that may justify an

209

D.L.R.
v Wade

MorgentaTer, SmoTing and Scott v The eueen [19881 ++
(4E,h) 385. The United States Supreme Court as well in Roestruck down a rest.ri.ctive Iaw on t,he basis t.hat itviolated their constitution. see text folrowing n2s9 in chapt,er

4.

210 ,Judgment, of 1i- Oct,ober 11 L974.

'1' Constitut,ional Court of Gent L2 February l-9gg.

"' ,JudgTment No. Lo8/8i- of 25 June 25 1991.
211 11 April L985 Annuario De Derecho penal y Ciencias

Penales 39:1 276 (1985).

"' Paton v Unit,ed Kingdom, 3 E.H.R.R. 4Og (1990); Bruggeman
and scheuten v FederaT RepubTic of Germany 3 E.H.R.R 244 (L977) .

21s The Baby Boy case. See Sarkin (n4) 92.
216 S K Henshaw 'Induced Abortion: A World Review, (1990)

InternationaT FaniTy Perspective 64; Sarkin (n4) 96.
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abort.ion.217 Less t.han 25 per cent of the world,s people live in
count,ries where abortion is permitt,ed only t,o save the tife of

t,he moEher.218 Signif icantly, in count,ries where E,he taw has

been liberalised, t,here has been a dramaEic decrease in morbidiE,y

and mortality as a result, of pregnancy Eermination2le and, in
developed countries, i11egal, backstreet abortions have largely
disappeared."o This pat,tern has not been mirrored in less

developed countries, as geography and a lack of information often
limit access to legaI abortions, especially where E.here is a

shorE,age of medical facilities."'

J. CONCLUSION

This chapter has examined the reasons for abortion control over

the centuries. While abortion was unregulat.ed in t,he earliest
t,imes, it became outlawed in consequence of t,he proj ect of

patriarchal socieE.ies and men in general of gaining control of

women's fertility. This control was strengthened by men who were

able to use their position in the emerging Cat,holic Church to
reinforce patriarchal dominance. The negative at,E,it,ude of the

church towards abortion is also shown Eo be of recent vintage as

weII as being based on a misconcept,ion.

2t7 Sarkin (n4) 385.

218 g Tiet,ze and S Henshaw Induced Abortion: A World Review
(1986); C Dourlen-Ro1lier 'Family Planning and the Law' (1989)
WorTd HeaTth -l , 8.

21s p A Grimes, M Flock, K F Schultz and W Catz'HysterecEomy
As Treatment For Complications of Lega1 Abortions' (1984) 63
Obstetrics and GlmaecoToTogy (1984) eSl, 462

"o Henshaw (n2L6) e g.

22t India, Bangladesh, Ghana and Togo. See Henshaw (n2t6) Sg.
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The hisE,orical rooE.s show, in addition, that abortion
regulat.ion throughout t,he years has operat,ed in a discriminatory
manner and this was mirrored in Sout.h Africa where discrimination
was an entrenched part of E,he 1ega1 sysE.em and no equality
existed.222 This discriminat.ion operat,ed even within the spheres

of abort.ion control and access to health care. Whit,e women were

able to gain access to such services far more easily than black

women because of their ability to muster the resources to do so.

The fact. that t,here has been a massive preponderance of whit.e

male doctors was also a major factor. Evaluation of the central
t,hemes of patriarchy and discrimination in South Africa will be

continued in the next chapter, which examines the effects of the

common Iaw on abortion and t,he Abort,ion and SEerilisation Act.

This chapter has also focused on the notion of viabilit.y as

a dist,inct,ion between permissible and impermissible abort,ion. It,
was with the development. of medical science and wit,h increased

knowledge about foetal development that viabilit,y became an

explicit concept, but it has its roots in much earlier theories.
Viability, in essence, has been used continually as t,he key

distinction between crime and permissible pracE,ice, and t,he same

will be reflect.ed in the next chapt,er. Viability, or the time at

which the foet,us gains the capacity to exist ouEside t,he womb

independent,ly, should be decisive evidence in support. of

legislative placement. of comrnencement, of life aE twenty weeks.

Such placement also reflects Ehe brain birth theory while at the

same t,ime permitting women a reasonable period of choice.

"'Tkre import.ance of equality will be discussed in chapters
4and5
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The int,ernat,ional t,rend during the twentieEh century has

seen many countries liberalising their abortion law and nearly

half t,he counE,ries in the world now permit easy access to

abort.ion. The Eendency in recenE t,imes is for more and more

count.ries to liberalise their abortion laws. This Eheme will be

picked up again in Chapter 4 which evaluates court decisions

concerning abortion around Ehe wor1d.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE SOCIO-LEGAIJ COMTEXT OF ABORTION LAW IN SOI'TH AFRICA

A. INTRODUCTTON

South Africa has been behind t.he international trend t.owards

aborE.ion liberalisaEion with its restrictive Abort.ion and

SEerilisaEion Act,.1 This has transpired as control of the law

and access to aborE,ion has been in the hands of an extremely

smaI1 segment of the population Ehroughout, South Africa's
history.

While it has been usual for t,he government, Eo look aE the

issue of abortion in Eerms of religious and political
circumstances, a more holistic picture of t,he effect thaE Ehe

aborE,ion laws have had on women and their children is necessary.

The impact that the legislat,ion could have on t,he lives of South

Africa's women, particularly those who are black, was not,

considered when E,he law was draft.ed and is still not subject to
a great deal of aE.Eention. While an aE,tempt was made to detennine

public at.titudes to abort,ion and whaE, an abortion law ought to
be before Ehe Act. came int,o force, the processes set, up to gaE.her

such data were biased to ensure that a skewed picture emerged.

This pict,ure largely bolsEered and reflected the at,Eit,udes of

white, ChrisE,ian, male Sout,h Africans at t.he expense of all
others.

As the Act was int,ended Eo reduce t.he number of aborEions

occurring in t,he white population group, the effect that it would

1 Act 2 of L975.
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have on other race groups was ignored. In facE a salienE, feature

of the law in SouE,h Africa, all the way into t,he nineties, has

been discrimination in t.erms of race and gender in that laws have

favoured the dominant minority, men rather than women, black

rat,her than white. This racial and patriarchal bias is reflected

in the workings of t,he aborEion 1aws.

Apartheid ensured that the structuring of the various

classes of South African socieEy mirrored t.he racial hierarchy.

Thus, wealth has played a dynamic role in determining which group

has had access to abortion services both in the country and

abroad.

While t,he figure for legal abortions has risen from around

500 in l-975 to 1- 400 in L993, Ehe number of abortions Ehat occur

outside of the provisions of the Act now E,ot,a1 somewhere in the

order of 250 000 per annum.'For t,his reason alone Ehe Act can

be seen to be a failure. Reasons for the high number of

backstreet. abortions are the very limited grounds permitted by

the Act. as well as the except,ional stringency of procedures

mandated by t,he Act. Permission for an abortion musE be secured

from a myriad of people. The complexity of the procedures,

coupled with a lack of privacy, impedes a woman's need for
secrecy, confident,iality and immediacy. This perpetuates a

continued dependence on backstreet, abort,ion aE great cost Eo E,he

women involved, in terms of both health and finances.

When the SouE,h African court,s were called upon to int.erpreE

the law where ambigruity existed, Ehe decision, reflect.ive of t,he

2 See J Sarkin 'A Perspective on Abortion Legislation in
South Africa's BilI of Rights Era' (1993) THR.HR 83.
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composit,ion of the judiciary, showed a patriarchar and gender-

insensitive, white, maIe, chrisEian bias. This perspectj-ve

ignored the history of t,he concepts of quickening, animat,ion and

viability, whj.ch has played and continues to play a part in south

African Iaw.

B. TEE SOIITE APRTCAN COIOION f,.AT{

The south African courts have paid 1it.t1e attention to the

definition of the crime of abortion in terms of t,he common 1aw.3

An early definition of what constituEed abortion in South Africa
is t,hat of Clarkson in l-904 who def ined iE as f oIlows:

Abort.ion is the unlawful taking or administering of poison
or other noxious things, or the unlawful use of any
instrument or oE,her means what,soever, with the int.ent t,o
procure miscarriage.a

The expulsion of Ehe foet,us from the womb, thereby killing iE,
was seen to be necessary f or t,he contrnon law crime of abort.ion.

U 4P_ y the State,s causing the deat,h of a foetus which was

still in it,s mother's womb was det,ermined to be infant.icide. This

was eqruated with an abort,ion, following the writings of the Dutch

jurist, Van der Linden upon whose writings our courts have often
reried.5 The court,, however, per chief ,Just,ice Kotze, suggested

3 P M A Hunt, 2ed .South African CriminaL Law and Procedure by
J R L Milton (1982) l]-Z.

4 H T Clarkson Handbook of CoTonial CriminaT Law (!gO4) S+.

' L895 2 Off Rep 103.

'J van der Linden (Lranslated by Sir H Jut.a) Institutes of
HoTTand 3ed (1897) 2.5.12.
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1aw ref orm, st,at,ing:

It may be desirable that the legislature should make proper
provision on this subject, but unt,il that is done Ehe court
must folIow Van der Linden.T

In R v Hinee t,he possibility was contemplated thaE. abortion

could be murder. In R v Davies and another,' however, it seems

as though the Appellate Division did not regard aborEion as

murder.lo While Voet, defined abortion as the unt,imely forcing
ouE or getting rid of an embryo,11 Gardiner and Lansdownel2 saw

it as 'any means by which the untimely expulsion of t.he foetus

is effected' and De Wet and Swanepoel believed it was the

'afdrywing [expulsion] van die lewende vrug'.t' In t,he first
edition of t,heir book, De Wet, and Swanepoel defined abortion as

't.he killing and causing expulsion f rom t,he uterus of a human

f oeEus' .1{ They st,ated that, according Eo E,he common law,

killing of the foetus was not suffj-cient to constiE.ute the crime

of abort,ion; t,he foet,us musE, also have been expelled from t,he

7 At 105.

" (t9t0) Cape Times Reports 629.

' 1_9s6 (3) SA s2 (A) .

10 P C Smit 'Aspekt.e van die WeE op Vrugafdrywing
Sterilisasie, 1975' (L976l, TRW ]-56, L57-9.

en

11 J voet
47 .1,L.3 .

(translated) Connentarius ad Pandectas (1698 -L7O4)

t2 F G Gardiner and C W H Lansdowne South African CriminaT
Law and Procedure 6ed (1958).

13 J C de Wet and H L Swanepoel Dje Suid-Afrikaanse Strafreg
by J C de WeE, 3ed (L975) 217

14 J C de Wet and H L Swanepoel Dje Suid-Afrikaanse Strafreg
(1950) 308.
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womb.ls

If the foetus is not kilIed but is born prematurely, then

the only crime wit,h which the abortionist could be charged was

at.tempted abortion.15 While jurist,s commenEing on t,he common 1aw

regarded expulsion as a necessary element of the crime of

abortion, Hunt believes that what t,hey actually contemplaEed is
the killing of the f oetus .17 He bases t,his on the not j-on that
historically abortion was procured by inducing labour. Therefore,

he argues, jurisE,s such as VoeE, Huber, van der Linden,

carpzouius and Mathaeus implicitry refer to t,he kilring of t.he

f oeEus.ls

In R v FreestoneLe it, was held that an attempE t,o procure

an aborE.ion constitutes a crime, even if the woman involved in
fact is not pregnant. rf the foetus is arready dead when the

abort,ion is perf ormed, then according Eo E,he common law no

abortion has occurred. However, t.he woman can be prosecuEed for
attempted abortion.20

If a woman is incited to have an abortion,2l or a third
party is incited t,o perform the aborEion,22 then the person

15

16

L7

18

19

20

(AD)

2l

22

De Wet and Swanepoel (nf4) 313.

Hunt (n2) 324.

Hunt (n2) 323.

Hunt (n2) 323.

1913 TPD 758.

See R v Outen 1,942 AD 389, 394-5;
59 and R v O 1963 (1) SA 43 (SR)

R v Voges 1958 (1) SA 412 (C).

R v C 1-951 (3) SA 575 (SR) .
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responsible for the incitement can be prosecuted.2' rf a person

is prosecuted for inciting a woman to perform an abortion on

herself, the woman cannot, be found liable as an accomplice.2a

If a woman dies while undergoing an abortion, the

aborE.ionist performing t,he iI1egal abortion can be charged with
murder or culpable homicide in addit,ion to being prosecuted for
performing the abortion.'s A backstreet abortionist or a doctor
who performs abortions for money wiII, Hunt sugrgests,26 receive
a hea'lry senEence.2T where the woman has consent,ed to the

abort.ion she is also liabIe as a socius.2s rt has been suggest.ed

that a man who makes a woman pregnant and then 'callously incites
her to have an abortion' will also be severely deaIt. with.2e

one of the major areas of focus for those jurists support.ing
a pro-Iife posicion has been the comrnon law maxim, rule or
f iction 'nasciturus pro iam natu habetur quotiens d.e commod,o eius
agitur' commonly known as the nasciturus ru1e.3o The degree t.o

which an author believes in the ext,ension of t.he rule or the

23 Hunt (n2 ) 327 .

'o R v Voges 1958'(1) SA 4L2 (C) 4:-7.
2s R v Hine 19i.0 cpD 37:- and R v chitate 1968 (2) pH H337

(R) .

26 Hunt (n2) 328.
27 S v King L97t (2) pH H1O3 (T) .

" R v Freestone L913 TpD 759; R v ThieTke 191g AD 373,
R v owen 7942 AD 389, 392; R v p t94B (4) sA 103 (c) 109;
Voges 1958 (1) SA 412 (C) 4]-7.

2e HunE (n2) 329.

378;
Rv

30 For a hist,ory see T F uttley'The Rights of an unbornChild' (1891) I Cape Law Journal B1-4; Anonymous .Nasciturus,
\!??2) g Cape Law Journal 59; Anonymous iRights of Unborn
Children in the Law of Tort,s , (Lg2t) 3-8 SALJ 43i.
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limit,ations that, should be placed on it reflects the opinion of

t,he aut,hor on quest,ions such as abortion.

The nasciturus rule is ofE,en used to just.ify and promote

protection of life before birth in Sout.h Africa. The intention
of the maxim, however, is t,o accord rights to a child after it
is born, if a right or interest. has accrued t,o that child before

it is born. For the maxim to apply, t,he child must be born aIive,
the inEerest. must be to t.he advantage of the child and it must

accrue af t,er concept,ion.'1

In ot,her words, while the maxim permit,s the child, after it
is born, to claim an interest32 incurred while in ventre matris,

a number of cj-rcumstances musE pertain. Firstly, the interest
must accnre after conception; secondry the int,erest must be to
the advantage of t,he f oeEus and t,hirdly E.he f oetus must

subseguent,ly be born. rf any of these three factors has noE

occurred, t,hen the rule does not come int,o operat.ion.

WheE.her this rule can be used to prot,ect the foetus itself
came before the courts in the case Christian League of Southern

Africa v RaJJ..33 The court was asked to appoint a curator ad

31 See generally P Boberg The Law of Persons and. the FamiTy
(1977 ) 9-f A; J D van der V1ruer and D Joubert Persone en
FamiTiereg 2ed ( 1985 ) 64-69 ; p c smit Die posisie van d,ie
Ongeborene in die Suid-Afrikaanse Reg met Besondere Aandag aan
die NasciturusTeerstuk (unpublished LLD thesis Universit.y of the
orange Free state t975) ; N J van der Merwe 'Pinchin No v santam
rnsurance company Ltd' (1963) 26 THRHR 29t &,J D van der v)rver
'christian League of southern Africa v Ra77' (1981) 44 THHHR 3oG.

" For succession see Ex parte BoedeT Steenkamp L962 (3) SA
954 (O). For delictual damages see ChishoTm v East Rand
Proprietary l,Iines Ltd l-909 TH 297 . For damage to personality
interests see Pinchin v Santan Insurance Co Ltd 1-953 (2) SA 254
(w) .

33 1981 (2) sA 821_ (o) .
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litem whose duty it would be to represent t,he foet.us whose moEher

wished to abort, it. The applicat,ion was brought by t,he society
to ensure t,haE, the int,erest of a f oeEus, whose moEher had

a11egedIy been raped, would also be taken into account.

The court refused to grant Ehe relief sought by t.he Leagrue

for a number of reasons. Firstly, the court found that the League

had no standing to bring the matt.er as it did not have the

int.erest reguired by t,he law. It, was argued t,hat a wider
int.erpretation of interest, had been permitted by t.he cour! in
flggl-?JlA Others v Ondangta Tribal Authority.:n However, in the

wood case t,he activity the applicanE, sought to sE,op was unlawful
and therefore the court permitted a wider interpretaEion of
interest.. rn this case, what the woman wished to do was lawful
in terms of E,he Act,. rn the same vein, t,he court found that t,he

League's int.erest was very limited as iE. could noE show a degree

of relationship as had been shown in the Wood case.rt ,

Judge Steyn held that the nasciturus rule did not confer
legar subjectivit,y on the foeE,us and supported Hahlo3. in his
cont.ention that E.here was no right. to lif e which could be

enforced. He ruled that E,he nasciturus rule does not give t,he

foeEus any rights buE, merely holds them in suspension until t,he

child is born. rf the chird is not, born, Do rights come int,o

34 r97s (2) sA 294 (A) .

35 At B27F-g3oB.

" H R Hahlo 'Nasciturus in t,he Limelight, (1,974) 91 (1) SALJ
73, 75.
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operat,ion. Judge Steyn found thaE.:

rn ons reg is 't). ongebore vrug of nascit.urrrs nie , nregsobjek nie, en word hy dit eers by sy lewendigegeboorte, €n kan dus nie die draer van iegte wees, wat
namens hom afgedwing kan word voor daardie E,ydstip nie.,,

It was also determined by the court that adequate safeg"uards

exist in the Abortion and SterilisaEion Act, to protect the foetus

and therefore no curator ad 1iE,em could be appoint.ed.

support,3B and criE,icism3e have been level1ed aE. t.his
judgment for a variety of reasons

Du Plessis criE,icises t.he judgment on the grounds that t,he

unlawfulness or ot.herwise of t,he abortion was never t,he issue.oo

But, unlawfulness is pertinent as far as the mat.ter of sEanding

is concerned. The st,anding of t,he parE,ies in the wood case was

accept,ed because of the unlawfulness of the activity being
perpet.rated by the def endant, whereas the abortion in t,he Ral.l.

case was lawful in t,erms of the AborE.ion and Sterilisation Act.
rn the wood case Ehe court had a duty to interpret st,anding non-

resE,rictively as an unduly st,rict, interpretat,ion would have

permitt,ed the unrawful deprivation of libert,y to conEinue.

Criticisms of and support for t,he Ral.l. judgment reflect the

at,titudes of t,he respect,ive aut,hors E,o the quest,ion of abort,ion.
Those who support, E,he argrument for the appointment of a curator

37 At g27F-G.

38 T Dave1 'Christian League of Southern Africa v Ra17 1981(2) 821 (O)' (1981) a4Q) De Jure 353.

" ,J D van der Vyver , Christian League of Southern Af rica v
Ra77 L98l_ (2) SA 821 (O) (198L) 44(3) flJRr{R 3Os & L M du plessis
',Iurisprr.rdent,ial Reflections on the Status of Unborn Life (1990)
TSAR 44.

40 L M du plessis in
PrenataT Life (1991) +t.

A van Niekerk (ed) The Status of
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are those who believe in making abortion more difficult and

giving more prot,ect.ion to the f oetus. on the oEher hand., those

who supporE, the conclusions of t,he judgrmenE are t,hose who believe
that there is too much emphasis in our common raw on the right,s
of the foetus with insufficient assist,ance being given Eo the

mother. Du Plessis, a critic of the judgment, notes that:
... jurists' appreciat,ion of it is bound to be affected bytheir (varying) views . . ..'

There are a number of laws t,hat have been invoked to suggest EhaE

the 1aw does and should protect the 1if e of E,he foetus. An

example is secEion 278 of the Criminal Procedure AcEa2 which Du

Plessis has cit,ed t,o supporE, t,he argrumenE. t,haE, south African 1aw

protects the f oeE,us.4' This sect,ion states:
when senE.ence of death is passed upon a woman, she may aL
any time aft.er the passing of tha sent,ence apply foi an
order to stay execution on the ground she is guick with
child.

rf such an applicat,ion is made, the court sharr direcL that,
one or more duly registered practitioners shaII examine the
woman in a privat,e place, either E.ogether or successively,
to ascertain whether she is quick with child or not.
If upon E,he reporE, of any of t,hem on oath it appears that
the woman in quick with child, the courE, shall order that
the execut,ion of the sentence be stayed until she is
delivered of a chitd or unE,i1 it is no longer possible in
the course of nature t,haE, she should be so delivered.

Anot,her law cited by those seeking to promote foetal rights is
sect,ion 7t (c) of the Prisons AcEaa which provides thaE. where a

woman prisoner is near to giving birth she may be released early

a1 Du Plessis (n40) 50.
42 Act 5t- of t977 .

43 L M Du plessis (n39) 54

44 AcE 8 of 1959.
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or paroled.

The question of when 1ega1 subjectivit,y or legar personarit,y

begins plays a critical role in E,he abortion debate in South

Afrj-ca. Barnard, cronje and olivieras amongst others suggest

that 1ega1 personality begins onry at birth and unt.ir then t,he

f oetus is simply part. of t,he pregnant, woman or her viscera. o.

For legar subject,ivity to come into being there must be a live
birth and t,here must have been a furl and completed separaE.ion

of mother and child. a7 Besides t,hese two mitestones, authors

such as van zyl and van der vlnreraB and Bobergae are of t,he view

t.hat, before legar subjectivity accrues, the point of viability,
defined as the point after which E,he foetus is abre t,o survive
outside the womb, musE. have been passed.so

Viability, as E,he point defining when life begins, has in
fact become a feature of south African 1aw. For example, section
1 of t,he Births, Marriages and Deat,hs Registration AcEsl st,at,ed

4s Barnard, Cronje & Olivier 2ed by D S p Cronje The South
African Law of Persons and FamiTy Law (1990).

a6 Barnard, Cronje a Olivier (n 5) 13.
o' Barnard, Cronje & Otivier (n+5) 13.
48 F J van Zyt and J D van Vyver InLeid.ing tot die

Regswetenskap 2ed (]-982) 385.

'e Boberg (n31) 8.
s0 Barnard, Cronj e and Olivier disagree on E,his point,

dismissing viabilit.y as a vague concept, (n45) at fa, and one not
known in Roman or Roman-DuE,ch Law. See also S v Co77op 1981 (1)
150 (AD) 1658-H. SmiE, (nro) 31-35 and 109-115 however, believes
that E,he concept of viability was known.

s1 Act 81 of 1963.
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that,:

birth means t,he birth of any viable child whether such
child is living or dead aE the E,ime of birth.

viability was defined in the Act as exisEing if the foetus:

has had at least six months of intra-uterine exisE.ence.

Alt.hough t,he Births, Marriages and Deat.h Registration AcE was

repealed in L992, E.he concept of viability is implicic in t,he new

AcL, the Births and Death Regist,raEion Act,s2 which contains the

following def init,ion of still-born:
in relat,ion E.o a child, titl means E.hat it. [E,he foeEus] had
at least 26 weeks of intra-uterine exist.ence but showed no
sign of life after complete birth, and sEil1-birth, in
relation Eo a child, has a corresponding meaning.

While the term 'viability, is not used, t.he reference Eo a 26-

week period implies a cont,inued acceptance of the viability
benchmark.

Viability is also implicit in section 239 (1) of t,he Criminal
Procedure AcE,s3 where iE, is stated. that:

At crimj-naI proceedings of which an accused is charged with
t,he killing of a newly-born chiId, such child shal1 be
deemed to have been born alj.ve if the child is proved to
have breathed, whether or noE, Ehe child had an independent
circulation, and it, shall noE be necessary t.o prove that
such child was, aE the E,ime of its death, ent,irely
separaE,ed f rom E,he body of its mother.

C. PRESSI'RE FOR I.EGISI,ATION

While the conunon law was clear t,hat an abortion could take place

to save Ehe life of the mother, sa there was considerable

confusion about whether an abortion coul-d Iegal1y occur in other

s2 AcE 51 of ]-992.

t' Act 51 of L977 .

s{ voeE op cit, 47 .Lt.3 .
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circumstances.ss Before t,he Lg75 Abortion and Sterilisation Act

was passed, no legislation exisE.ed as f ar as aborE.ion was

concerned (except for various sections in the Native Territories
penal Code Act 24 of Lgg5), and there was no reported case that
defined what t,he legar grounds for an abort,ion were before the

Act . s5 strausssT pointed out t,hat, there were many gaps in the

Iaw. For example, E,he law was unclear as to wheE,her an abort,j,on

was permitted in instances where E,he child E.o be born would

suffer from a ment.al defect or be seriously deformed.'B This

issue could noE. have been conE,emprated by jurisE.s of t,he past as

it was onry with subsequent, advancemenE, t.hat. medical science

courd deE.ect mental or physicar def ects prior Eo birt.h.
IE. was also unclear whether an abortion could be performed

Iawfully where pregnancy mighE, constiEute serious impairment, of
the mother's mental or physicar health. saving E,he mother,s rife
was the only ground for abortion menEioned in E,he wriEings of old
jurists.t' strauss, however, believes E.hat E.hese authorit,ies did
not. ouE.law abortions where there was a danger t,o t,he mother, s

" See the Second Reading of the Abortion and SE,erilisat,ion
Birl Hansard House of Assembry Debates cor Go1 02 February
t97s) .

s6 Hunt (n2) 309 fn17.
t' S A S Strauss 'Therapeutic Abortion in South African Law,

(1958) 85 SALJ 453, 458.

sB Strauss (n57) 46L.

t' See for example J Moorman Verhand.eTinge over de t'Iisdaden
en der seTver Straf f en (t764) 2.9. j_0.
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physical or menE,al heaIth,50 stat,ing:
Nowhere is it, uneguivocally staE.ed that abortion isjustified only-_where it is nelessary to save E.he very lifeof t.he moE.her.51

The courts described the common raw pertaining to abortion, in
197L, ds a mine-fie1d.62 Hiemstra J recommended Iaw reform to
ref lect society's more E,olerant, view of t,he issue.53 The court
in van Druten's casett arso carled for the enactment of
legislation. Judicial attitude to the 1aw was reflected in
RepubTic PubTications (pty1 Ltd v publications ControT Boards

where Judge Henning declined t,o deem undesirable a publication
which supporE,ed abortion legalisaEion.

rn s v King,66 the court found E.he south African position
very unsophisticated in rerat,ion to regimes in oE,her countries,
but also found that south African socieE.y was becoming more

permissive towards aborE,ion. 57

Academics such as Mirt,on68 and Bobergde carred for reform

50 Report, of E,he Select Cornrnittee on t,he Abortion andSterilisaE.ion Bill (SC B-73) 61.

strauss reported in the serect, conunittee (n60) 6L.
62 Hiemstra ,J in ,S v King 1,97L (2) pH HLO3 (T) .

63 Dz ,A Thought on Abortion, (t973) gO SALJ 34; S A S
sE,rauss 'criminal Abortion sEatist,ics' (t973) 90 1ALJ 194.

64 UnreporE,ed but comnented on in S A S Strauss
'Regrverdiging van Vrugafdryring: Twee Belangrwekende UiEspraake,(1972) 3s zHRHR s6.

6s L97L (3) sA 399 (D) .

66 L971- (2) PH Hi-03 (T) zt3.
t' At 2L4.

68 AnnuaL Survey (L97t) 505.

'e Boberg (n31) 19.
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of t,he Iaw, staE,ing E,hat precision was needed in the formulat.ion
of circumsE,ances which just,ified an abortion. Hunt described E.he

Iaw as belonging E.o the 'u1E,ra-conservative caLegory,zo and. as

'locked' in an .ivory tower,,71 suggest,ing that:
there cannoE be respect for a law which is toE,a11y divorced
from social realities and social need,s.72

The medical profession in the early 1970s was also vocal about

the need for clarity on which circumstances constiE,uted grounds

f or an abort,ion. Many f elt, t.hey could be prosecuLed f or
performing abortions because Ehe law was insufficiently c1ear.73

Because lawyers and eminent, doctorsTa had complained and

made demands for the enactment, of legislation, st,ating that the

regal position was untenabre," the issue was investigat,ed.
Again, as throughout paEriarchal history, men, and particularly
the male medico-Iegal fraternity, conErolled adjudication of the

abortion issue. Emily Moore not,ed in t973 t,haL :

we have a celibate male religious hierarchy which is in thefore-front of opposition to the fuII recognition of women
as persons, a male-dominated legislature and a male-
dominated medical profession loat.h Eo relinquish their role
as decision makers in t.his arena. r.

70 Hunt (n2 ) 308 .

71 Hunt (n2 ) 307 .

72 Hunt (nZ 1 3 07 .

7! Cape Times 5 May L971,.

74 See J R L Milton (n6g) 505-7.
75 See H Bradford.Her Body,

CosmopoTitan 131 and the Report of
A.borE,ion (n50 ) 54 .

Her
the

Life'
Select

(Augrust 19 91)
Committee on

76 Time 29 January 1,973 30 cited in T p Bou1le .The
Gynaecological Aspects of Abortion' in G c oosthuizen eE aI The
Great Debate: Abortion in the south African context (1974) 2oG.
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Concern about such factors as E,he effects of backstreet, abortions
was of secondary lmport.ance t,o t.hese male reformists although

t.here had been caIls for many years from oEher quarters for the

law t,o be reformed because of the injuries and deaE,hs resulE,ing

f rom backst.reet, abortions. statistics ref lect. E,hat 1 435 peopre

were E,reated for incomplete abortions from mid-1958 to mid-l-959

at Groot,e Schuur HospiE.al, 77 and t,hat there were 302 aborE.ion-

related deat,hs recorded in E,he ,fohannesburg area from L959 Eo

1964, yeE E,his was not, a major concern t,o male professionals

calI.ing for enactmenE. of an abort,ion Iaw.

While the organised medical profession, in Ehe main, were

motivated by concern f or E,heir own interests, t,here were

individual doctors who focused on Ehe abortion issue wiE,hin its
wider cont.ext. one such doctor was A c Keast who was Lhen

presidenL of t.he Border Coastal Region of the Medical Association
of SouEh Africa. He noEed:

one of t,he main arguments in favour of legalising abort,ion
and of extending its indicacions is that t,he presenE.
practice, based on Hippocratic principles, encourasJes
criminal abortion with all its attendant hazards.Ts

rn any event, Ers a result of the pressure from doctors and

lawyers, a private member's mot,ion was tabred in parliament, in
February L972 by Dr E Fisher which called for a select conunittee

to look into t,he quest,ion of abortion. Te The Abortion and

Sterilisat,ion Bi118o was E.abled a year later but was referred to

77 Strauss {n57 ) +Sg .

78 A C Keast 'Therapeut,ic Abortions, (L971,) 45 SAIIJ 888.
7e Hansard House of Assembly Debates col 1410 (18 February

]-972)

80 15 of t973.
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a select conmittee which could noE f inish its work. The commiE,t,ee

was t.hen convert,ed inE,o a cornrnission of inquiry, tl consist,ing

exclusively of senior, white, male parliamentarians - with no

representation of the gender most affected by the aborE.ion

issue. s2 This is not an unusual f eaEure of t,he process of

t' Proc R L62 GG 3974 of 5 July 1973 (Reg Gaz t8!2). Report
of the Commission of Inquiry into t,he Abortion and SterilisaE,ion
Bill RP 58 of L974.

a2 Boberg (n31) 20 fn23
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abortion 1aw enactment,. Estrich and Sullivan not,e:

The direct impacE of abort,ion resE.rictions f alls
exclusively on a class of people t,hat consist,s enEirely of
women. Only women geE pregnant,. Only women have abortions.
OnIy women will endure unwanted pregnancies and adverse
health conseqluences if staEes rest,rict aborEions. Only
women will suffer ddngerous, iI1ega1 abortions where lega1
ones are unavailable. And only women will bear children if
they cannot obtain abort.ions. Yet every resLrictive
abortion law has been passed by a legislature in which men
consE,ituE,e a numerical maj ority. And every restricEive
abortion 1aw, by definition, contains an unwritt,en clause
exempting all men f rom it,s structures ..,

However, E,he man who was Lo become Minister of Hearth argued in
L975 that women were not, a necessary parE, of an investigaEion

into abortion:

Women are not the only ones who have a responsibility in
regard t,o aborE,ion. The hon. member for Hought,on lHelen
Suzmanl is complet,ely misE,aken. I can forgive her, because
she is E,he only member of t.his house who is a women, but
then she must not abuse her sex and her presence here t,o
raise a hue and cry on behalf of the women of south Africa

One need not, have women on a conunittee lto invesEigaE,e
abortion] in order Eo deE,ermine what is right, or wrong
if one wanted to abolish capital punishment, today, surely
one would not appoint a bunch of murderers to go into the
matter and to see whether it should be abolished.sa

The attitude of some of E,he male polit,icians in parriament.

E.owards women and their abilit,y t,o make decisions concerning

themselves during pregnancy, is reflecE,ed in the view of Graham

Mcrntosh, uniE,ed Party Member of parriament for pinetown, Natal,

t' S R Estrich and K M Sullivan .Abortion politics: Writing
for an Audience of One' (!989/90) L38 tJniversity of pennsyTvania
Law Review LL9, 153.

tn L A P A Munnik Hansard House of Assembly Debates col 559
(12 February 1,975) .
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during the abortion debate. He st,aE,ed:

For the f irst t,rimest,er of a woman, s pregnancy she is,
medically speaking, hormonally drugged. -uer hormone Ieve1
is so high as to make iE. difficult for her to come to a
rational and sensible solution.ss

A similarly sexist view was expressed during t,he parliamentary

debate by Dr E L Fisher, who declared:

Awoman will come and say'r have been raped. r think r may
be pregnant,. Will you noE do somet,hing f or me please?,
There are a lot of cases like that. some of them were raped
very easily, very easily indeed.86

In this ambience of extreme sexism t,he male-dominat,ed medico-

1egaI profession maintained control of the abort,ion issue during
the j-nvest,igaEive and draf ting st,ages of Ehe bilr: f our of the

ten members of the select cornmittee, arI men, were medical

practitioners, and two were members of E,he regal profession. The

rest of the commitE,ee consisted of a pharmacist, Err ex-minister
of religion, drr ex-policeman and a social worker.87

This mare, medico-Iega1 domination was completery contrary
to t,he spirit of the invest,igat,ion into aborE.ion which took place

in the united Kingdom. The Lane commission, appoint,ed to
invest,igate the abortion question in the united Kingdom, was

chaired by Mrs Justice Lane and nine out of the other 15

appointees were women.

The South African government, s posit,ion was articulated at
Ehe beginning of E,he second reading of the bill when the Minister

8s J Cope A ltlatter of Choice: Abortion Law Ref orm in
Apartheid South Africa (1993) e+.

85 Dr E L Fisher Hansard House of Assembly DebaE,es co1 492
(10 February 1,975) .

s7 See Hansard House
February L975).

of Assembly Debates col 606 (tZ
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of HealE.h stat,ed E,hat:

respecE, for t,he un-born child (foeEus) , recognition of t,he
Christ,ian views and moral norms which charact,erise our
country and t,he fact that drastic act,ion will be taken
against abortions performed outside the legal provisions

should be clearly reflected in the legislation.BB

The bill provided that an abortion could be performed by a

medical practitioner only:

a) where the continued pregnancy may endanger the life of
t,he woman concerned or may constitute a serious threat
t,o her physical healEh and two medical pracE,itioners
cert,ify in writing t.hat, t,he conE,inued pregnancy mighE,
in t,heir opinion, so endanger the women concerned or
so const,itute a threaE. to her healthi or

b) where t,here is a substantial risk that Ehe child to be
born will suffer from physical or mental abnormality
of such a naE,ure t,hat, it will be seriously
handicapped, and two medical pract.iEioners cert,ify in
writ,ing E,hat,, in their opinion, based on medical
scientific grounds, E.here is such a risk; or

c) where the foetus is alleged to have been conceived in
consequence of unlawful carnal intercourse and

(i) two medical practitioners cert,ify in writing
(aa) in the case of rape or incest, and after

such int,errogat,ion of the woman as any of
them may deem necessary, E,hat the pregnancy
is, on a balance of probabiliuy, due to
alleged rape or incest, as the case may be;
or

(bb) in the case of carnal int,ercourse whlch is
alleged to have been in conEravention of
section 15 of t,he Immorality Act, 23/57 t,hat
the woman concerned is an idiot or imbecile;
and

(ii) a certificate issued by a magistrate under
section 7 (3) is produced to the medical
practiE,ioner referred to in secE,ion 7(1) .

The bill obt,ained the support, of many, particularly the medical

profession, a represenEative of which staEed that,, '[t]he medical

88 Hansard House
February t975) .

of Assembly Debat,es cols 472-473 ( L5
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profession in general does not favour abortion on demand,..,

The experience in E,he united Kingdom is pertinent in t,his
context, as the same conservative disposition among doctors was

apparent, there bef ore E.he 1,967 Act was passed.. The Bricish
Medical Association and the Royal College of Obstetricians and

Gynaecologist.s were vehemenE,ly opposed to aborE,ion performed for
social reasons, citing eE.hical considerations as grounds for
their opposition when E,he 1967 Act was being discussed. eo

However, afE.er E.he Act was passed, they became aware of the

benef it.s of t,he changed poricy, both f or women and f or
E,hemselves. " The number of complicat,ions resulting f rom

backstreet abortions fel1 rapidly. Treatment of Ehese problems

had been a maj or source of const.ernation f or docE.ors in E.he past,,

and as E,hese were largely eradicated by the ]967 Act, docE.ors

came to support this Iaw.e2 By L97s, Eherefore, the British
medical profession was acE,ive in its support for t.he tg67 Iaw.e3

rn south Africa, ds noted earlier, t.he medical profession

supported the locar birl, largery for reasons of serf-interest,
but also because it reflected their own conservaEive position.
The chairman [sic] at the time of t.he SocieEy of psychiatrists
of South Africa, Professor GiI1is, staE.ed on behalf of

8e See G C Geldenhuys in Oosthuizen (n7G) 27.
e0 See D Marsh and J Chambers Abortion politics (1981) 73 &

A Hodern LegaT Abortion: The EngTish Experience (L982) tl.
e' Marsh and Chambers (n90) 79.
e2 Marsh and Chambers (n90) 79.
e3 Marsh and Chambers (n90) 75.
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psychiat,rist,s in E.his country:

They and I welcome this legislation. I E,hink it is a t,idy
piece of legislat,ion. I do not know any psychiacrist who is'
opposed to it in principle.ea

However, cert,ain reservations about the bill were voiced by

doctors such as Dr P Bremer, who represent,ed E.he South African

Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists. He believed t.he

psychiat,ric grounds for abortion provided for in the bill Eo be

its acnilles' heel, and suggest.ed that this provision would be

the area that could be abused by women who wished to obt,ain an

abortion. es

Reaction to t,he bill from E,he legal profession was generally

positive but in some instances was guarded and unclear. Strauss,

for example, t.est,ifying before E.he select conunitE,ee, ackowledged

the hazards of backsEreet abortion, and stated:

Surely the 1aw cannot forever remain insensitive to the
wreE.ched plight. of pregnants women in dire need of skilled
medical aid, being virtually forced Eo resort to desperate
means. e6

During the same proceedings, however, Strauss went on t,o say:

in conditionally supporE,ing E,he proposed reform of our
1aw, iE is not without a certain degree of hesitation t.hat
I do so. It is hard to shake off the uneasy feeling that
once you ignore or streE.ch a sacrosanct principle you are
taking t,he first. step on the path that leads back to t.he
jungle ..."' I am definitely not in favour of abortion on
demand. These provisions are in my respect,ful opinion

e4 ReporE, of Ehe Se1ect Committee on the Abortion and
SEerilisation 20-2L Bill SC 8-73.

es TesE,imony before the Select, Committee 33.

e6 AE 66.

e7 See also E Harrison 'Abortion: The Winds of Change
Confound' (1,973) L (2) NataT University Law Review 44, 48.
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realistic, yet not over-permissive.r.

writing in 1973, BE the time that the bilr was being debated,

Armst.rong staE,ed E,hat the proposed regislation had a t,wofold

purpose: to provide clarity and end confusion as to when a lawfuI
abortion courd be performed, and E.o reduce the number of

backstreet. abortions t,hat were being perf ormed. r,

Hawt,horne, however, disagreed with Armstrong on the latE.er

point, suggesting that t,he government and the opposition

concurred t,hat, no legisration, however 1iberaI, would reduce the

number of backsE,reet, abortions.100 sErauss's view was that the

Act was 'noE designed to achieve totar eradicat,ion of iIIegaI
aborEions', a corunent, that revears the belief that, the Act would

impact in a major way on E,he number of backstreeE abortions
performed while noE toE,al1y ending Ehem.101

Armstrong's criEicisms of t,he bill are, in fact,, similar to
those E,hat, continue to be made about. Ehe Act today. He stated:

The bill is inguisit,ive, [and] it is this very
inquisitiveness which results in the bill losing sight of
the social need for secrecy and privacy, and t,hus it fails
E.o alleviate Ehe grave problem of back-sE.reet abortion
women are driven to illegal abortion by a wealEh of
factors, i.e. repuE,aE,ion, good name, financial and domestic
circumstances, etc Women need privacy, immediacy and

" S A S Strauss testimony to the Select Conunit,E,ee (n95) 66;
see similar wording by SE,rauss .Abort,ion and the Law in Sout,h
Africa 1973 ' in G C Oosthuizen et aI (76) 138.

" N W Armstrong 'Abortion, The New Abort,ion Bill - Medicine
and SocieEy' (A973) 2 Responsa Meridiana 247, 252.

100 L Hawt,horne The Crime of Abortion: A Historical and
Comparative Study (unpublished LIJD t.hesis University of Pretoria
1,982) Zqt .

101 S A S SE,rauss 'Some CommenE,s on the Abortion and
SEerilisat,ion Act, 2 of L978 After One Year's Operation: Legal
AspecE,s' (1-977 ) S a Criminal Law and CriminoTogy Lt6, 7L7 .
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secrecy

Middreton suggested t,hat, count,ries which had reraxed Eheir
abort,ion laws had begrun E,o rethink this policy, ro, buE the

reverse was in facE the case. since the early 1970s, many

count.ries have liberalised their abortion laws as noted in
chapter 2. rn fact, aft,er surveying the laws of oEher countries,
Armstrong concluded t,hat the bill would noL reduce the number of
backstreet abortions, staE.ing:

on E,he barance of probabiliE,y E,he bilr is doomed to fail in
its social purpose. to.

Bella Schmahmann went furt,her, noting t,haE the bill:
wilr not eriminate the disastrous activities of the
backstreet abort.ionist because women int.enE. on abortion
will go to any lengths to get it

Reflecting the lack of input by women, the bill took an extremely

conservative stance, severely restricting t,he circumstances in
which an abortion might be performed. Extraordinarily enough,

however, Hawthorne argrued that the severity of the Act was not

rooE,ed in the fact. t,haE, it. was decided by men, but. raEher in E.he

evidence heard by the commission which suggested that the

electorate was conservative in its actiE.ude towards abortion.105

BuE can t,his be t ne j-f, as was not,ed in Par1iament., very few

women were prepared E,o give evidence, at least part.ly because of

102 Armstrong (n99) 254.
103 A .I Middlet,on 'AborEion, 1972 De Rebus 397 , 4OO.

104 Armstrong (n99) 253.
ros g Schmahmann in G C OosE,huizen et. a1 (n76) i-04.

106 HawLhorne (n100) 239 (n179) .
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the male make-up and bias of the commission?lo' In addition,

according Eo Cope, very few women in South Africa knew that. a Law

about abortion had been proposed, and was being debated and

considered by Parliament . tot Cope stat,es:

Little, if dDy, of the debate was pubtished in t,he national
press, and E,he average South African woman remained
ignorant. of the legislation which was being considered

109

Of crit.ical import,ance, in addition, is the fact t.hat. the

electorate was white and Parliament t,herefore was not

representative of the population as a whole. Moreover, those who

gave evidence about t,he proposed law, the doctors, lawyers and

ot.her interest,ed parE,ies, were white and hardly able Eo present

t.he views and attit.udes of t.he conununiEy at large.

In any event., the evidence heard by Ehe Commission was noE

all conservaE,ive as Hawthorne would have it. Cope suggests that
the conclusions drawn by the conunission failed E.o E.ake account

of the evidence submitted to it, particularly the wriE,E,en

evidence,110 and that, 'a serious misrepresenEation appeared to

have taken place' .111 Asked to comrnent on Ehj-s, Professor Tony

Lo7 C J S Wainwright Hansard House of Assembly Debates col
7L4 02 February 1,975') .

'ot Cope (n85 ) L4 .

1oe Cope (ng5 ) 14 .

110 Cope (n85 ) 82 .

111 Cope (n85) 57 .
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Mathews, Dean of the Law Faculty of t,he university of NaE,al,

noted:

rn my knowledge no precedent, exists for a commission t,o
have misrepresented t.he facts in such a manner.112

Further conf irmation of Ehe commission's failure t,o reflect. t.he

views of individuals outside of government ideorogy is to be

found in the opinions of a number of speakers aL. a symposium on

abortion held in Durban during May L973. They incruded Dr Betty
BenneE, Ms Be1la schmahmann, Dr pam sharrat,t and Dr Norman

walker, all of whom were in favour of a liberal approach t,o a new

Iaw. 113

Focusing on E,he reality of abort,ion, Walker noted that:
It is too late for cabinet ministers, church dignitaries or
t,he hierarchy of t,he legar and medical profession to decide
there will or will not be abortion. That decision has long
since been E.aken. The women of the worrd, the women-at-
risk, decided aII that irrevocably at least four thousand
years ago. AIl t.haE, is 1ef E, f or poliE.icians, priests,
lawyers and docEors is to be honest wit,h themselves,
uncomfortably honest, eschew wishful thinking, pious hopes,
blatant h14>ocrisy, and boldry face fact. onry one decision
remains to be taken. Will the current, practice of abortion
be permit,ted to remain E.he hazardous affair it certainly is
now, or will it be made safe?11a

sharratt, agrreeing with walker's E,hrust and pleading for major

LL2 Cited in Cope (ng5) 72.

113 The proceedings of t.he conference were published in Lg74
by G C Oosthuizen, G Abbot and M Not,elovit.z (eds) as The Great
Debate: Abortion in the South African Context. See (n76).

114 N Walker 'Like Lemmings into the Sea, in G C Oosthuizen
et aI (n76) !99, 202-203.
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revisions of the Iaw, stat,ed:

Far too lit,t.le att,ention is being paid, in E,he abortion
debat,e, Eo the best welfare of women, children and society
aE large."t

Another response Eo the enactment of legislation was the

establishment of South Africa's first abortion-focused groups.

The SouEh African Abortion Law Reform Group and the Abortion

Reform Action Group (Arag) were founded in E,he early 1970s, and

amalgamated in L9'76.116 To lobby support for abortion

liberalisation t,he Group held meetings with various Members of

Parliament including Messrs Van HoogsEraten, Oldfield, Fisher,

Von Keyserlink, Van Rensburg, Dalling and Mrs Helen Suzman.11?

In 1,973, Arag presented a peE,it,ion signed by 1 500 people

support.ing legalisation of aborEion E,o the select, conunit,t.e€,"'

while a Durban group of activists collected l-0 000 signatures t,o

a similar petition after only 22 hours of effort.lle
However, reflecEing government atE,itude and predisposiEion,

Ehe Minister of Healt,h refused to see a depuUation from the

groups Ehat had organised t,he petiEion, sEaEing E.hat E,he matEer

had already been considered by the select committee.

The select committee did invest,igate the bill and produce

11s P SharraE.t 'Social, PersonaL
Indications for Legalised Abort.ions' in G
(n76) L1-2-LL3.

and Psychological
C Oosthuizen et aI

116 AGM minutes of E,he South African Abortion Law Reform
League LB AugusE, 1976.

LL7 AGM minutes of t,he Sout,h African Abort,ion Law Reform
League L2 June L975.

118 South African Abort,ion Law Reform Leagrue Newslett.er 2
L974.

Sout,h African Abort,ion Law Reform League Newsletter 2
t974.

119
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a report but,, as not,ed earrier, the committee gave way to a

commi-ssion of inguiry whose short,comings have been discussed. The

Aborti-on and Sterilisation Bill was E,abled in Parliament in Lg74

and debat,ed in February Lgls. The bill was adopted by both

houses, signed by t,he stat.e presidenE and pubrished on 12 March

1-2 Lg75 .120

D. TEE ABORTTON A}ID STERILTSATION ACT

From L975, abort,ions in sout,h Africa have been permitted only in
E,erms of the provisions of the Abortion and SEerilisation
Act .121 This AcE specif ically stipulates t,haE. an abortion can

Eake place onry when the stringenE, requirement,s of the AcE, are

met . "2 Nevertheless, alE,hough it is very conservative

regisrat,ion, the Act widened E,he grounds on which a IegaI
abort,ion could be procured. Thus, Boberg saw the Act as .largery

declarat,ory and explanatory of E.he common Iaw,123 while
Bertrandl2a complained E.hat, :

certain provisions are dangerously more permissive Ehan
,fudeo-christian principres alrow in chat the object,ive and
intrinsic human worth and rights of t,he unborn child have
in some cases, been overruled by subject,ive values and
righEs of the mother or socieE,y.

oEhers have argrued EhaE E.he Act does nothing to look after the

interests of the'unborn child' and t,hat no one looks aft.er the

l2oaRLBertrand
1975. A third opinion

'2' AcL 2 of 1975.

122 SecE,ion 2 .

'The AborE.ion and Sterilisation Act 2 of
(ParE, II) (1978) SACC 264.

"' Boberg (n31) 20.
124 Bertrand (nt-20 ) 284- 85
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int.erest,s of the f oet.us. t" some have cal,led f or the appointment.

of an independent person such as an advocat,e or at,E,orney Eo

represent and def end t,he . rights, of t,he f oetus.125 They argue

that, E,his would be analogous to the appointment of a curaEor ad

lit.em where the inE,erests of a minor child are at sEake.127

Van OosEen128 suggests, by contrasE, Ehat, the Act aims to

cont,inue pregnancy raE,her than t,o protecE. the f oetus. This is a

suggestion that, lends credence E,o t,he argalmenE. t,hat. E,he intention
of E.he Act, was t,o play a parE, in fost,ering growth in t,he whiE,e

birth rate.

Criticism has also been levelled at the Act on t.he basis

that, it is unclear about what abortion is. Wit,hin , t,he English

version of the Act, which is the version signed by E,he St,at,e

President, abortion is circularly defined as

Ehe aborEion of a live foetus of a woman with intent E.o
kiII such a foetus.l2e

ft is seen to be problemat,ic that. the drafters of the legislation
chose to define abortion by using the word 'abortion', thereby

creating ambiguiE,y. The Afrikaans version of E.he AcE defines

abortion as follows:

vrugafdrywing is: die afdrywing van 'n lewende vrug van ,n
vrou met die opset om dit te dood.

L2s See Du Plessis (n+0) 4t
126 See G v Superintendent, Groote Schuur HospitaT, and

others L993 (2) SA 255 (C) .

127 B Bertrand 'The South African Aborcion Act - An Assault.
on the image of God' (unpublished paper) February L987 Ll-.

'2t F F w Van Oost.en 'Regmatige Vrugafdrywing' (L977) De Jure
337 , 378.

L2e Section 1.
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This use of t,he word .afdrlnuing, (expulsion) does confer some

clarity on the definicion of abortion. Therefore, although t.he

English text, was the one signed by E,he SEat,e president and thus

the texE. t.o be used for interpretation, t.he Afrikaans version was

used in S v Co77op'.'o to clarify t.he English text. This was the

soruE,ion proposed by van oosE,en131 who argrued t.hat t.he Afrikaans

version must, supply E,he meaning of aborEion int,ended by t,he Act,.

Therefore it was the expulsion and not, t,he killing of a foetus

which transgressed the 1aw.132 That is, if there hras a killing
a

of qhe foet,us but expulsion was not caused, there would be no

transgression of the AborE,ion AcE.133 Further , if labour was not

induced, that is, if vacuum aspiration was used, this wourd not

constitute an abortion in terms of Ehe Act.13a

Another problem thaE, exists is wheE,her the contraceptive
int,ra-uterine device ( IIrD) violates Ehe AcE, or not . trs The IUD

does not, prevent fert.ilisat.ion of t.he o\mm, but obstructs t.he

zygoLe's implantation in the womb, result,ing in it,s expulsion

from the body."t Acceptance of the use of the II]D disregards

conception as t,he point from which abortions are prohibited.
Hawthorne att,empts to circumvent. Ehis difficulEy by argruing that,

130 198L (1) SA 150 (A) .

131 Van Oost,en (nL28) lll .

. 132 Smit (n10) l-58-9; Van oosten (nl-28) 377 .

133 Hunt (n2) 323.
134 smit (n132) 159-9.
135 See S v Co7lop 198L (1) SA 150 (A) 153.

136 M L Lupt,on 'Does t,he Destruction of
ConstiE,uE.e t.he Crime of Abort,ion?, 1985 SAL,J 92,

9t

a BlasEocyst
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if t.he ruD is implanted Eo cause an abort,ion, then iE, is
criminal, but if it, is there as a contracepE.ive device, then

t,here is no violation of E.he Act.137 But, is such a d.istinction
really sustainable?

Du Plessis13. relies on the reference to a rive foeEus .of

a woman' to argrue t.hat t,he rIID is not prohibit,ed by the Abortion
and st.erilisat,ion AcE,. since the device prevent,s implantation,
t,he f oeEus cannot be 'of a woman' and it,s expulsion is no

vioration of t.he AcE,. But is this rearly so? The foetus is in the

woman and Ehe fact thaE, it is not .at,t,ached, does not realIy make

any difference. Anyway, Ers is crear from t.he co77op case, t,he

intent,ion is to provide prot,ecEion from conception and therefore
an rIrD must be examined in t,erms of whaE. it does - and E.his

indeed violates the Act,.

Yet anot.her probrem with the Act is it,s use of the term

'foetus' wit,houE defining its meaning. In S v Kruger,rtt Judge

Erasmus herd that 'Iewende vrug' and .rive foetus, mean the same

E,hing. The court held furEher t,hat the promulgat,ion of the

Abort.ion and sterilisaE,ion Act had repealed the comrnon 1aw

relat,ing t.o abortion. This vi-ew was supported in both t.he lower

and appeal court decisions of s v collopr+o where it was argrred

that, medically speaking, the t,erm'embryo' is used for the first
eighE, weeks aft.er conception, and t,he term 'foetus' thereafter.
However, the court found that for the purposes of the AcE t,here

137 Hawt,horne (n100 ) 2SS .

raa P,, Plessis (n4O) 44.
13e t97G (3 ) sA 290 (o) 2gs-6 .

140 1979 (4) SA 38L (O) & L981_ (1) SA L50 (A) .
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is no distincE,ion between these terms, that, a 'foetus' exists
conceptually f rom t,he moment of conception, and that any

inE,erference wit,h t,he foetus from concepE,ion wourd transgress the

Act.1a1 The Appellate Division in .g v Collop,r^, concurred,

defining foet.al life as beginning at conception.la3

For t,he crime of abortion Eo have occurred, the following
elements must, be present: (J_) expulsion from a woman (2) of a

live foetus (3) unlawfully (4) with t,he intention of killing the

f oetus. There is no express requirement that t.he foeE,us must die

but, this, it is suggesE,ed, is implied by t,he Act .1aa The Act

stipulat,es E,hat abortion is permitt,ed only:145

(a) where E,he continued pregnancy endangers t,he life of
t,he woman concerned or constiE.uEes a serious threat to
her physical healE,h, and two other medical
practit,ioners have certified in writing t.hat, in their
opinion, Ehe continued pregnancy so endangers the life
of the woman concerned or so constitutes a serious
threat, t.o her physical healEh and abortion is
necessary to ensure the life or physical health of the
woman;

(b) where t,he cont.inued pregnancy constitutes a serious
t,hreat E,o E.he menE,al health of t,he woman concerned,
and two other medical practitioners have certified in
writing E.hat, in their opinion, Ehe continued
pregnancy creat.es the danger of permanent damage to
the woman's mental healt,h and aborEion is necessary to
ensure the mental health of Ehe woman;

(c) where there exists a serious risk that the child Eo be
born will suffer from a physical or menE,al defect, of
such a nat,ure EhaE he Isic] wil1 be irreparably

141 S v Co77op L66H-L678.

'n2 ]-98! 1 SA 1-50 (A) . Decision of Diemont JA with Jansen JA
and Botha AJA concurring.

ra3 14 L LupE.on 'The Legal Status of t.he Embryo' (1988) Acta
Juridica t97 207.

144 Bertrand (nL44) 265.
14s Section 3 (1) .
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(d)

(e)

seriously handicapped, and t,wo other medicalpractitioners have certified in wriEing t,haE,, in E.heiropinion, Ehere exists, oD scientific ground.s, such ariski or

where the foetus is alleged t,o have been conceived in
consequence of unlawful carnal int,ercourse, and E.wo
other medical practitioners,. have cert.if ied in writing
af t,er such int,errogation of E,he woman concerned astlr.y or any of them may have considered necessary,t.hat in t,heir opinion the pregnancy is due to the
alleged unlawful carnal inEercoursei or
where the foetus has been conceived in consequence ofillegitimate carnal intercourse, and E,wo ot,hei medicalpractitioners have certified in writing that E.he woman
concerned is due to a permanent mental handicap or
def ect, unable to comprehend the conseqluentiat
implications of or bear the parent,al responJibilit,yfor the f ruit of coit,us.

These grounds for Iegal abortion are examined berow.

1. Liife and health of the mother

Section 3(1) (a) reenact,s t,he common Iaw which permits abortion
t,o save the life of the mot.her. However, it is more resErict,ive
than the common 1aw because of the additional procedures E,hat are

reguired by Ehe Act. Indeed, the Act is couched in exacging E.erms

whose purpose is precisely Eo ensure additional restrict.ions. For

i-nsEance, there musE. be a serious threat, E,o the woman,s physicar

healE,h before abort,ion is permiE,ted, whereas E.he 1973 birr merely

reguired E,he possibility thaE, the pregnancy mighE. endanger or
threaten such hea1t,h.1a5

The use of the t.erm .serious, in t,his clause, as weII as the

'mental healt,h' clause, has been criticised by Smit147 on the

145 BerLrand (nf ZO ) 275 .

147 smit (n132 ) re r .
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--F

grounds t,haE, iE, is Eoo vague. HawEhornelaa criticises smit in
t,urn for an at,t,it,ude which rexposes a sad lack of trust in the

integrity of t.he legar profession,. The issue, however, is not

so much one of int,egrity, but rat,her the restrictive effect of
the wording of t.he section. The staE,istics reveal how seldom this
section is invoked, thereby indicating E.he strict application of
its terms by doctors who are able E.o auEhorise abort.ions.

2. Mental healE,h of t,he mother and E,he foetus

The mental heart,h clause of the t97s Act shows a similar
narrowing of the formuraE,ion in che t973 bilr. rE requires t.hat

there be a danger of permanent damage E.o t,he mental health of a

woman seeking an abortion.'oe The extremeness of this
reguirement functions so as t.o almost nurlify, in practice,
access t.o abortion in E,erms of E,his clause.

comparabre constraints exist in the sect,ion permitting
abortion on t,he grounds of a serious physical or menE,aL defect
t.hat. would resurt in a child that was irreparably, seriously
handicapped. The 1973 bill reguired merely a substantial risk.
Here again, E,he earrier formulaE,ion was Eight,ened, again reducing

the opport,uniEies for access to abortion.rto

criEicism of t,he wording of the 'mental hearth' clause came

from different quarE,ers. Helen suzman, for example, at,tempE.ed to

replace t,he word 'permanent, with . serious, but this was

14s Hawthorne (ni-00 ) 260 .

14e Bertrand (n120 ) 275 .

'so BerErand (n120) Zlz .
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rej ect,ed.1s1 The resulting exceedingly stringenE, requirements

pract,ically aboLishes access to an aborEion on Ehe grounds of
prot,ecting the woman,s mental hea1th.1s2

A furE.her difficulE.y when an abortion is requested on the

grounds of ment.al heaIt,h, is t,hat one of the medical

practitioners who must be consulted must be a psychiacrist in the

emproy of the sEate.'s3 This is anot,her departure f rom t.he Lg73

bill which empowered an ordinary psychiatrist to authorise .an

abortion. The restrictive effect of this requiremenE is clear
when one notes that in L976 E,here were only t37 sEate-emproyed

psychiaE,risE.s in south Africa, of whom 23 certified that an

abortion was necessary.ls4 rn L977 there were i-35 st,at,e-employed

psychiatrists, of whom only 33 signed such certificaEes.lss
Even more crit,ical is Ehe impact,, or rather lack Ehereof ,

of t.his requirement, on E.he plighE of black women. women of corour

have IiE,EIe access to psychiatrists from their own communities.

In 1973, in reply to a question abouE the number of .coloured or
Bant.u' psychiatrists in the country, t,he chairman [sic] of t.he

Society of Psychiat.rists replied thaE there was one coloured

Bill
]-97s)

's1 See the Second Reading of the AborEion and Sterilization
Hansard House of Assembly Debates co1 605 (L2 February

rsz a" is evidenE from E,he modest number of 1ega1 abortions
that occur.

153 Section 3 (3) (b) .

1sa Hansard House of Assembly Questions and Replies co1 1410
(L977) .

1ss Hansard House of Assembly Questions and Replies col 924
(1e78) .
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psychiatrist pract,ising at, Groote schuur hospiE,al .1s6 rnd.eed,

psychiat,rist,s of any description are hard t.o come by for the vast

maj ority of sout,h Af ricans, as Helen suzman point,ed out. in
ParliamenE,:

I am told t,here is only one single psychiatrist in the
homelands or, rather, near the homelands, he is in Mafeking
and noE. even in a homeland. There is hardly a singlepsychiatrist between pretoria and the Limpopo.'E,

As for women who live in semi-urban areas such as Pietersburg,

access to a psychiatrisE, is barery easier, though this did not,

troubre the chair of the society of obstetricians and

Gynaecologists, who opined t,hat, t,here was no problem as:

sy gaan neE na die private geneesheer, wat, haar na die
distriksgeneesheer verwys . 1st

No considerat,ion was given t.o the cost imprication of E,his

situat,ion, and, more importantly, E,he needs of women living in
the rurar areas were ignored. This refrects the bias against

black women and it is hardly surprising that t,here is the view

E.hat.:

t,he present. abort.ion legislation
norms of t.he whites . tt,

In the 1ight, of t,he obstacles erecE,ed by t,his clause, iE is
1egaI abortions areinteresting E,hat about half of all

ts6 Report of the select committ,ee (n60) 32

Ls7 Helen Suzman Hansard House of Assembly Debat,es col 401
( 10 February L97 5) .

'ss Report of t,he select commit,E,ee (n60) 34.
1se F F W van Oosten and M Ferreira 'Republic of Sout,h

Africa' in P Sachdev (ed) International Handbook on Abortion
(1988) 4t6, 422.

reflect,s the values and
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nonetheLess perf onned f or psychiat.ric reasons, t.o Ehe maj ority
on whiEe women aE, Groote schuur Hospitar in cape Town.151 rt
musE therefore be asked whet,her white women are more likely Ehan

others to suffer t,he effects of psychiaEric ilrness, and wheE.her

women from cape Town are more iII than t,heir counterparts in t,he

rest of the count,ry? The answer is surely one of access to
aborEion aE, some hospitals as a result of a progressive attitude
among doct,ors at. E,hese inst,iE,utions?

3. Rape and incest

Section 3(1) (d) was originally used E,o permiE aborE.ions in cases

of incest,, rape or sex in vioration of section 15 of t.he

rmmoraliE.y Act,, which prohibited sexual intercourse with a girl
who was an imbecile or idiot..

Section 3 (1) (d) as amended now permits abortion only where

rape or incest has occurred. Where pregnancy resulEs from sexual
j-ntercourse with a girl under the age of L6, E,ermed st,aEuEory

rape, dD abortion is not provided for by E,he Act.162 Ar1 abortion
in the case of statut,ory rape was rej ect,ed in the debate in

150 tr Luti and M Mamaila
July 1991) City Press.

'Time to Change Abort,ion Laws' (L4

161 See S Taylor A Six year Review of Legal Abortions
Performed in a Teaching Hospital (unpublished Masters Thesis in
CommuniEy Medicine University of Cape Town (199G).

162 J C SEassen 'Die Wet op Vrugafdrywing en Sterilisasie 2
van L975' (L976) TSAR 260, 263. The meaning of E,he rape clause
as well as the procedures to be followed by a woman who has been
raped were investigated by the court ln G v Superintendent Groote
Schuur HospitaT. See n295 Iat,er.
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Parliament on the basis that:
it is possible for such a girl who in a moment, of
indiscreet passion and emotion, finds herself in such a
situaE,ion, E,o contract, a lega1 marriage; in fact, two years
ago we made it possible for a girl Eo marrlz aE. the age of
15 years without the need for minisEerial permission.t.,

rncesE is defined in the Abortion and steririsation Act as:

Carnal inE.ercourse between two persons who are related to
each other and by reason of such relationship incompetent
Eo marry each ot,her.

An abort,ion is permicted where the parties Eo Ehe pregnancy are

related to each other by affinity, consanguinity or adoption.lsn

There is, however, a dispuEe as to what the effect is where Ehe

parties do not. know they are related.l5s

The Act st.ipulat,es t,hat, when abort.ion is sought on the

ground of rape or incest, one of the certifying medical

practitioners musL be t,he disLricE surgeon who examined the woman

when and if a complaint was lodged wit,h the po1ice.15'Further,

a magistraEe must issue a cerE,if icate157 specifying:
(a) that t,he police have been informed, or the reason why

not; "'
(b) that after examining the woman and whatever ot,her

153 11 ,f CoeEzee Hansard House of Assembly Debat,es co1 61-3 (tZ
February L975).

154 D Hansson and D E H Russell .Made t,o Fail: The Myt.hical
Option of Lega1 Abortion For Survivors of Rape and IncesE.' (L994)
9(4) SAJHR 500, 5L8; M L Lupt.on .Medico - Lega1 Aspects' in I D
Scha6fer FamiTy Law Service (!994) .fSa.

16s See Hunt (n2) 3t9; Stassen (nL52) 263.
166 Section 3 (3) (c) .

167 See G v Superintendent, Groote Schuur HospitaT, and
others l-993 (2) SA 255 (C) .

168 SecE,ion 6 (a) (a) .
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evidence, on the balance of probability the pregnancy

is E.he resulE, of rape or incest,.
(c) t,hat if the abortion is as a result of incest t,hen t,he

degree of relat.ionship transgresses Ehe laws of

incest,-

(d) E,hat the woman has submitted an affidavit, or sworn

under oaE,h thaE t,he pregnancy is the resulE, of rape or

incest.
Kunst and Meiring report t,haE, magistraEes issue a certificate
only if E,he police have been informed and if the medical evidence

shows E.hat, rape or incest was E,he cause of pregrnancy.,t'

The reality of t,he situaEion is that., in mosE cases, neither
rape nor incest vict,ims report, these occurrences since they fear
a whore host, of consequences. rn addition to the't,rauma of rape

or incest, women endure the burden of socieE.y' s attitudes .

ResponsibiliE,y for pregnancy, even in the case of rape or incest,
is almost, exclusively imposed on E.he woman. Such aE.titudes have

ramifications in t,erms of the Law. For insEance, t,he law imposes

no requirement,s on t,he st,aE,e to provide counselling or support

of any kind t.o vict,ims of rape or incest,.

The complicat,ed bureaucratic process of obtaining permj-ssion

for an abort.ion is t,he ant,ithesis of a system which safegruards

and promot,es physical and mental healEh. Many women who would be

enE.itled to an abortion, even within Ehe rigid restrictions of

t,he Act, of ten resort to backsE.reet abortions because of the

insensitive procedural requiremenEs which take no account, of an

r5e g' Kunst and R Meiring 'Abortion law - A need for Reform'
(June L984) Oe Rebus 264, 265. See further G v Superintendent,
Groote Schuur HospitaT, and others L993 (2) SA 255 (C).
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already E,ruamatised woman, s need for
confidentialiEy. 1'0 Women, quiE.e simply,

t.he cold passages of t,he bureaucracy

courts.

immediacy, empathy and

do noE wish t,o navigate

of the police and E,he

Much criticism has been levelled at. the procedures necessary

to obtain an abortion, some of which existed even before E.he bill
became Iaw. Arag staE,ed in it,s memorandum Eo Ehe select
commit,tee:

In E,he consideration of a rape victim t,he procedure
demanded by the legislaE,ion - that, of a woman seeing in
all, four doct,ors, t,he police, a magistrat,e, and writ.ing an
affidavit Eo t,he magist,rate who in Lurn has auEhoriEy Eo
quesE.ion her, is noE,hing short of inhuman.171

The Law conunission investigated these guestions in !9gsl'2 and

herd discussions wit,h t,hose who appry E.he procedures in t,he case

of rape. The commission not,ed thaE,, while the maj ority of
respondents f avoured E,he present, procedur€s, t,, members of E,he

south African Police assert,ed t,hat, one of the major causes of
additional trauma to a woman who had been raped was E,he fact Ehat,

she had Eo appear personally before a magistrate. According Eo

t,hese police officers, t,his was noE, necessary as an affidavit
could be given by the police to the magistraEe.t'. Members of

L7o See St,rauss (nf Of ) ttl who commenE,s on the lack of
confident,iality. see also Kunst and Meiring (n169) 26s who
reflecL on the procedural problems.

1'1 Arag 'Memorandum to the Select Commit.tee on E,he Abortion
and SterilisaEion Bitl, cited in Bertrand (nj-20) 279, who
believes the criticism is unfounded.

172 South African Law Commission The Women: SexuaT Offenses
in South Africa (Research Report 3 1985).

173 Law Cormnission (nL72) 4 .93

174 Law Commission (n]-72) 4.90
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the SouEh Af rican police and E,he

f avoured a procedure t,hat caused

invoIved.17s

magisE,rates in part,icular,

less Erauma E.o E.he women

While the Law Comnrission noted E.he views of the police and

magistracy,"" the commission nonetheless held:

ic is not crear how the present procedure can humiliat.e her
. : . The only personal contact is E.he examination by t,he
district, surgeon and reporting to the police17 landl
: . . appearing before a magist.rat.e is not obligaE.ory since
in terms of sec G (4) (a) (ii) the magistrate musE. interrogate
eiE,her E,he victim or any other person.rr.

But who erse wourd the magistrate wish to 'interrogate, ? How many

people are usually present, at a rape? would a magisE,rate rearry
want E,o inEerrogat,e a person other E,han the vict,im?

The corrunission nonetheless suggesEed the elimination of the

personal appearance requirementlTe and stated that it should not

be obrigat,ory t,o interrogate the woman who has been raped. rE

arso not,ed t,hat the decision wheE,her Eo grant an application for
an abort,ion after rape should rest in E.he hands of a t.rained

mulE,i-disciplinary team at,tached to a provinciar hospiE,al . This

Leam should consist of;
medical practitioners, a forensic scientisE., social
workers, a representative of the sAp and a representat,iveof a rape crisis service.lEo

rn the arE,ernative, if this was not acceptable, t,he conunission

1's Law

trt LaW

,r, Law

tr8 LaW

,7, LaW

1to Law

Commission

Conrnission

Conunission

Commission

Cormnission

Commission

(n:-72)

(nL72)

(,at72)

(nL72)

(rlt72)

(n1,72)

4.83.

4.83.

4.9L fn70.

4.9l..

4.93 .

5 .54.
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held thaE the decision of the magistrate should be assisted by

the recommendat.ion of such a team.181 The commission also
suggested that t,he .vict,im (or any other person - for example a

relat,ive, husband or member of a rape crisis organisacion), be

able to apply directly to t,he magistrate wiE,hout Ehe involvement

of the poIice. t8'

The commission drew attention t,o the view thaE a woman who

has been raped ought to be abre to .cIaim an auE,omatic right to
an abortion and t,his service should be rendered free of charge

Eo vicE,ims (that is Eo say at sEaEe expense),.183

fn spite of all these recommendations and proposals, the Law

commission nevert,heless f ound E,hat the status qluo should be

maintained.lEo

4. Stringent procedures

rn addiE.ion to the conditions raid' down in section 3 (1) ,

sE,ringenE. procedures st,ipulaced by the AcE. must be meticulously
compried with to obt,ain an abortion.lss rn effect, this limits
access t,o abortion as there is insufficient informaEion available
to women about. the requisite procedures. Language also plays a

key part in reducing access for women who do not speak either of
t.he former two officiar languages, English and Afrikaans.

181 Law Commission (n]-72) 4 .93 .

!42 Law Commission (11L72) 4.93 .

183 Law Cormnission (nL72) 4.99.
ttn Law Conunission (nL72) 4 .1OO

1ss See G v Superintendent, Groote
others 1993 (2) SA 255 (C).
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There are not many requests for abortion from black women

as they do not know about iE,s availabi1ity.185 Strauss noted

soon aft.er t,he Act came int,o force E,hat, there had been very few

applications by African women."' Part of Ehe reason is fear

Ehat, the record of the application for a terminaE,ion will be used

later as evidence in a criminal case when no child is born. This

percept,ion conE,inues t.o exist as ic is known by women that less

than half the applications for abortions are granted.ls8 But in

spite of these fears, t,hose who are refused permission t,o have

an abortion go to E,he backstreeEs.lEe

The Act permit,s an abort,ion to be performed only by a

medical practitioner. However, a doctor may refuse to perform the

abortion on the basis of a conscience clause included in t.he

Act.'eo AE. f irst. glance t,he language used in this clause does

not. appear problemat,ic, but it is, in practice, since docE,ors who

refuse E,o perform an abortion are not required to refer women to
other pract,itioners who will render this service.'e'

Tf a docE.or performs an abortion in an emergency, wit,hout

complying with the requirement,s of the Act, in order to save Ehe

life of a woman, he or she is subjecE E,o criminal sanction. The

185 The Star 'l January 1-997.

Ls1 Strauss (nL01) ttl .

1sB See the WeekTy MaiT 5 t.o t2 November L992.
18e The Star 7 January L987.

1eo Section 9.

le1 S Taylor (n151,) ff . See al-so S J Drower A Survey of
Patients Referred for Therapeutic Abortion on Psychiatric Grounds
in a Cape Tovtn ProvinciaT HospitaT (unpublished PhD Thesis
Universit.y of Cape Town t977) 65
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defence of necessiE.y may be available in these circumstances,

however. te2

An abortion carried out by a health professional who is not
a medicar pract,itioner as defined by the Act. wourd arso

transgress t,he raw.1e3 The def ence of necessity could noE be

invoked in thes6 circumst,ances.lr.

A further procedural requiremenE of the Act is chat a docE,or

performing an abortion must do so in a hospital designaE,ed by E,he

Minister of Health as a place where abortions may be

performed.les The person in charge of the hospital is required
to give written approval for the abortionle5 subseguent to a

doctor's request for such permission - a request which musE. set
out a myriad of det,aiIs1e7 for the hospitar superint.endent, who

must then report, such deE,airs to t,he Dj_rect.or-Generar of
Health.les TWo additionar, independent doctors, not in
partnership with Ehe original docE,or or in E,he emproy of E,he same

empI0yer, "' must, at,Eest to E,he legitimacy of t,he grounds for

1s2 5t F W van Oost,en .Abortion - Adieu Conunon Law?, (Lg7G) 93
SALJ 393, 394; Bertrand (n120) 284-5.

1e3 Hunt (n2 ) 315 .

194 Hunt (n2 ) 3t7 .

1es Section 5 .

1e6 SecE,ion 6 (1) (a) .

Le7 SecE.ion 6 (2) .

1es Sect,ion 7. This has t,o include name, d9€, marit,al
sEatus, race, place where and when E,he abortion was done, the
reasons t,herefore, and the names and guarificaE,ions of the
doctors involved aE, any stage.

1ee Section 3 (2) (a) .
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the abortion2.. and may not. parE,icipate in the abort.ion.2o1 AE

least one of these doct,ors is required to have been in pract,ice
f or at. least, f our years .20,

Further, the certifying doctor is not permitted to perform

the operation. This rimits a woman seeking an'abortion even

further as she cannot, decide to Iet her own doct,or do E.he

termination.20'

Prescribed forms must be used by t.he various individuals who

musE, give permission and by Ehose who musE, check the regitimacy
of the grounds f or t.he abort.ion. The ext.ent to which these

requirements limit access has been noted by Dr Marj Dyer, who

suggest,ed thaE. black women .wouId never be able E,o wade through
the welter of man-devised forms and certificates required,.2o4

Bertrand2.s replied correctry E.hat it is the doctor who has Eo

comprete the necessary forms but, Dyer, s statement, is Erue in so

far as women, especialry black women, have immense difficulty
navigating all E,he obst,acles placed in t,he way of obE.aining an

abortion, even when t,hey meet E.he sE,ricE requirement,s of E,he Acc

in regard t,o t.he circumst.ances in which abort,ion is permitted.
Each step of the process required by E,he Act. places E,he onus

for organisation, time and finance on the woman in crisis. This

has obvious repercussions for working women, economically

200 Section 3 (1) (a) , (b) , (c) and (d) .

2oL Section 3 (2) (a) .

2o2 Section 3 (3) (a) .

2o3 Kunst and Meiring (n169 ) 265 .

20+ 
111 Dyer Cape Times 27 February Lg7S.

2os BerErand (nL2O ) 264 .
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disadvanE,aged women, and those living in rural areas where

finding any doct.or is a struggle. Job security is of major

concern for many women, especially those in the agriculE.ural and

domestic fierds who do not, have sEatutory protection and are

giuaranteed neither maEernity leave nor E.he sick leave necessary

for the numerous appointmenE,s which are prerequisites for
obtaining an abort,ion.206 The women who are hit hardest. are

b1ack,207 those who have been excluded f rom t.he benef its of the

law and included into the lowest social and economic class

because of their race and gender.

The Law Commission refused t.o acknowledge che fact that the

complicated procedures required by the Act compel women Eo endure

backsE,reet abort,ions .208 It remains a f act, however. The

difficult,y of obtaining an abortion, even for those few women

whose circumst,ances are covered by the Act, leads thousands of
women t.o the backstreets, dt greaE, risk to their heart.h and

lives.

Parliament has been no more willing t.han the Law Commission

to acknowledge t.he discriminatory effect of t,he 1aw. when it was

206 See J Cock, T Emdon & B Klugman ChiTd Care and the
Working Mother: A SocioTogicaT Investigation of a SampTe of Urban
African Women in South Africa (1983) 45-48, 69-80; J Cock Maids
and Madams; A Study in the PoTitics of ExpToitation (L984) 26O;
B Klugman 'The PoliE,ics of Contraception in South Africa' 1990
13(3) Women's Studies International Forum 261-, 265.

207 van Oost.en and Ferreira (n159) 423.
2oa Law Commission (nL72) 4.97 .
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being enacE,ed it was sEaE.ed in parliamenE, thaL t,he

rich have arways been able t,o do what the poor couldnot, however when it, comes Eo abortion E.here is tark of
discriminat,ion. 2oe

Similarly, Noonan has stated that it, is a

sad and harsh probability thaE, a 1arge number ofcriminal laws bear with unequar-severity in practice on Ehepoor, who are more Iike1y than the rich to be caughL, to beprosecuEed, to be unskirrfully defended, Eo be convicted
3td t,o be punished. These de facto defect,s in a system oflaw are reasons Eo urge reform of E,he administ,rition ofcriminar justice and not for t,he serecEive invaridaE,ion ofcriminal sEaEutes .210

These comments fail Eo t,ake into account, the realities of sout,h

African society where a person, s economic class is very often
dependent on that, person's race, because the privileges and

opportunities availabre E,o whit,e peopre have not been avairable
to others.

Abortion has thus been more accessible t.o wealthy women who,

because of apart,heid, tend to be white. Those wit,h money have

been more able than their impoverished counterparts Eo find
doctors wilring t,o perform safe abortions, t,hereby avoiding the

backstreet,s. One avenue for wealthy women was E,o travel overseas

t.o have E,he procedure performed. A number of women resident, in
south Africa, almost exclusively whit.e, have been going Eo

England and Wa1es to have abort.ions. Official numbers recorded

are 560 in 1983 , 609 in 1985 , 5L7 in 1985, 447 in L987, 4oo in
1988 and 439 in 1989211, but it has been suggesEed t,hat t,he rear

'o' Dr E L Fisher Hansard House of Assembly Debat,es col 4gO
(10 February L975).

zLo J Noonan (ed) The MoraTity of Abortion - LegaT and
Historical Perspectjves (L970) Ztl.

2tL B Bot,t,ing . Trends in Abort,ion, ( 1991 ) Sq popuTation
Trends (1991) fg , 20.
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figure is at reast double t,he officiar number, ds many south
African women give a locar address raEher t,han a souE,h African
one.'12 This racial aspect, to abortions performed abroad was

noted in L987 when the pregnancy Advisory services of the

charlotte street crinic in London, refused t,o cont,inue to permit

white south Af rican women Lo come to t,he clinic to have

abortions. The clinic st,ated E.haE E.hese women were E.he fortunaEe

ones who, because of t.he siE,uation in south Africa, were able to
afford the travel cosEs.213

In t,he light, of the foregoing, therefore, it, is not
remarkabre that. backstreeE, abortion is an opE,ion resorted Eo

frequently by South African women.2t.

E. LEGAL ABORTIONS

with all the limit,ations and procedural complexit.ies imposed by

the Act, iE is not, surprising that t,he number of 1egal abortions
carried out since its commencement, have been paltry. A

demographic breakdown of E,he data reveals that the women who

brave iIIegaI, backst,reet, abort.ions in souEh Af rica are mostly
from a row socio-economic background, under-educated2ls and

stereot)G)ica11y young, unmarried, brack women riving in urban

L,ownships. The majority of women who obEain lega1 abortions are

white women from more privileged socio-economic backgrounds.

212 Arag Newslet.ter 23 October i_983.

213 Arag NewsleEter August 1,997 .

2La 11 Rees 'Women and Reproductive RighE.s, in S Bazilli
Putting Women on the Agenda (1991) Ztl.

2ts 9 Larsen 'Induced Abortion, ]-gTg SAI/IJ 853 .
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TABLE 3.1.

Pani a'l hrarlzA nf 'l aa='l rlrnrF'i anc narf amaA rrri nd l-lra f i rcl-

vears of t,he Act

Whites

Blacks

Coloureds

Asians

TOTALS

7975

485

2L

56

8

570

L97 6

s09

28

77

11

625

L977

399

45

78

L6

539

fn the f irst year of t,he AcE, 570 1egal abortions were

effect,ed, almost exclusively within the white population.216

The same is true for lega1 aborE,ions performed in subsequent and

more recent, years. For example, in t,he period from November L984

to OcE,ober L985 , '7t2 legal abortions were performed in South

Africa. Of t,he women undergoing these abortions, 78,7 per cent

were whit.e, L!,1 per cent were coloured, 4,9 per cenE, were Asian

and 5,3 per cent, were b1ack.217 During this same period (1985),

509 South African women had abortions in the United Kingdom,

putting South Africa fourth on E,he lisE of source countries of

women travelling to t.he Unit,ed Kingdom specifically to have an

abortion.218

The figures for lega1 abortions in the year ending 31 ,June

216 J WesEmore Abortion in South Africa and Attitudes of
MedicaT Practitioners towards South African A.bortion Legalities
(t977) 9.

217 D Bourne 'Abortion in England and Wales of South African
Residents' (1988 ) SAIIJ 87 .

2LA Bourne (n2L7 ) AZ.
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1-989 show thaE. t,he raciar t,rend has remained const,ant, wit.h 735

(76,3 per cent) of a total of 963 IegaI abort.ions performed on

white women.21e rn 1,992 , L 449 legar abortions occurred, of
which 1 002 or 69,2 per cent were on white women."o rn 1993,

until Ehe end of November, 1 30L 1ega1 abort.ions were performed

of which 858 or 66,'7 per cent. were performed on whiE,es."'These

figures refrect, t,he racial and economic barriers t,o access to
abortion.

rf E,he intent. of t.he AcE. is to restrict access E,o abortions,

then iE. has been a dismal failure, ds evidenced by the various

strategies employed to circumvenE, iEs provisions. For example,

there are suggestions Ehat retinoids are being used as a pretext
to obtain a legaI abort,ion. Retinoids used in the treaEment of
acne are known to cause foeEal disorders. When doct.ors are told
t,hat, patienE,s have t,aken E,his drug, they feel bound to auE,horise

an abort,ion. Anot,her example is the use of Rubella vaccines by

pregnant women f or E,he same purpose. The dif ference bet.ween

actual German measles, a disease that causes foetal defects, and

a higher anE,ibody count, resulting from the vaccine, cannot easily
be detected.

F. BACKSTREET ABORTIONS

Very 1iE,E,Ie research has been done on i1lega1 abortions in south

2Le DeparEment, of Hea1t,h and PopulaEion Development Annual
Report (1989).

22o Department of HeaIE,h and Population Development Annual
Report (1,992) .

22t Department, of Healt,h and Population Development AnnuaT
Report (1993).
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Africa,222 buE. it is est,imated E,hat every year between 1OO OOO

and 500 000 women have a backstreet abortion in this country.'2'

In 1975, the number of backst,reet abortions was est,imated

to be about 250 OOO.'"4 It'L t982, Groblerzzs calculat,ed E.hat 2OO

000 were perf ormed annuaIly, while in E,he same year Brown

suggest.ed t.hat, conservat,ive estimate of the number of iI1egaI

abortions was 200 000 a year.226 rn the 1990s Erica Greathead,

DirecE,or of the Family Planning AssociaE,ion of South Africa,
stated E,haE, 500 000 backst,reet, abortions were performed in South

Af rica each yeat.227

The Law Commission in 1985 were willing E,o accept EhaE. ont{.
15 000 women have backstreet abortions each year.228 However, it
seems that, this figure was based on an est,imate of the number of
women who have had abortions aft,er being raped. The Law

cormnission it,serf stated t,hat this figure of L5 000 was based on

fignrres suggested at the fifth national conference of Rape Crisis

222 Van Oosten and Fereira (nL59) +ZO.

2" See J Sarkin 'A Perspect,ive on AborE,ion in South Af rica, s
Bill of Right,s Era, (1993) 56 fl{RI{R 83.

224 y1 G T Cloet,e 'Abort,ion: A Criminological Review, in G C
Oost,huizen et, aI (nl6) 1,46. See also The Cape Times (13 February
]-975 ) 11; C ,l S Wainwright, Hansard House of Assembly Debates col
7L5 (12 February 1-975); M Dyer Sunday Times (3 November L974) fO.

22s Hansard House of Assembly Debates cols 2023-2024 (March
t982) .

226 B Brown 'Facing E,he
Population ConE,roI in South
Southern African Studies 267.

rrBlack
Africa'

Peril":
( 1e87 )

The Politics
l-3 (3 ) Journal

of
of

227 South (13 to 17 December 1990) .

22s SouE,h Af rican Law Commission (n1-72) 4.97 fn72.
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held in April L98422e and derived from t,he .assumpt,ion that 150

000 rapes per annum occur in south Africa, and that L0 per cent

of rape vicEims fall pregnanE.23o

Tab1e 3.2 compares t,he number of lega1 abortions performed

annually with E,he total of reported . operat,ions f or removal of
residues of pregnancy' , which is only one of t.he cormnonly used

alEernative channels t.o achieve an abortion.231

22e South African Law Commission (nL72) 4.87 fn64.
21o T Segal and D Labe .Family Violence:

Mckendrick and W Hoffman (eds) peopTe and
Africa (1991-) 25]-.

Wife Abuse' in B
VioTence in South

23r g Nash 'Teenage Pregnancy - Need a Child Bear a Child?'
(1990) SAI,IJ L47 148.
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Table 3.2: Legal abortions performed in terms of the L975 Act.

Legal Abortions232 Operations E,o Remove Residues of Preqnancy

1,975

l.97 6

]-977

1,97 8

L979

1980

1981

L982

r-9 83

1,984

1985

1985

]-987

L988-89

r-989 - 90

]-99]-

1"992

]-993

570

625

s39

54L

423

347

38L

464

474

s66

71,2

770

810

963

9L6

r. 02L

1 449

1301 (until November)

No figrures available

29 979

33 L94

35 759

32 839

29 s96

32 500

36 062

3s 882

3s 038

38 020

33 30s

233

"'DepartmenE, of National Health and Population Development
Annual Reports.

233 No figrures are available for the removal of the residues
of pregnancy for L992 & 1993. It. is believed thaE Ehese figrures
have noE, been released because they are Eoo inaccurate.
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It is believed t,hat the real number of 'operations for removal

of residues of pregnancy' , which are resorted to in the main as

an arternat,ive means to achieve an aborEion,23a is far higher

than t.he official figrrre, part1y because many health-care workers

ignore the Laborious reporting mechanisms23s demanded by Ehe

Abortion and SE.erilisat,ion Act.236 In any event, 90 per cent of

operations for removal of residues of pregnancy are seen t,o be

E.he result, of backstreet. abort,ions.r, Figures suggest, t.hat 95

000 such operaE,ions were performed beE,ween L983 and i-985, wiE.h

only 21 per cent involving whit,e women and G0 per cenE, involving
black women. Again, t,he implication is that many more black women

than white women resort to the dangerous alternatives of the

backsE,reets . "t ,June Cope23e noE.es :

Sout.h Af rica's rest,rict,ive legislation creates an indusEry
of backstreet abort,ion. Gynaecological wards are crowded
wit,h its victims. Some of the women die; E,hose who survive
are nursed back t,o hea1E,h, to be exposed to the same risk
on their reE,urn home. Their vacaE,ed hospital beds are
immediately f illed. Hospitals across t,he country,
part,icularly in the urban areas, suffer from an overload on
their nursing and financial serrzices caused by this
pressure on gqlnaecological wards, pressure which is a
direct, resulE. of a Iaw which denies a basic human righE.:
the right, to ear1y, safe and 1ow-cosE medical care for
women faced with unwanted pregnancy.r*o

234 Nash (n231) fag.
23s See the June L99l- letter from the South African Society

of Obstecricians and Gynaecologists to its members.

236 AcE 2 of L97s.

237 van Oost,en and Ferreira (n159) 4L9.
238 Van OosE,en and Ferreira (n159) 4]9.

"' Cope (n85) .

2to Cope (n85 ) 1 .
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Serious complications2{l resulting from backstreet, aborE,ions are

common. Abort,ion is the major reason for gynaecological admission

to hospitals in SouE,h Africa2{2 and as many as 70 per cent of

maternal deaths in hospitals in t976 were t,he result of

backst.reet abortions . 243 A total of 2 881- ouE. of 6 27 4

admissions to Baragwanat,h hospital in L978 were for complications

arising f rom abortions.244

The cost, of backst.reet abortions for E.he women involved, as *

well as for E,he healt,h care syst,em, is enormous. KunsE. and

Meiring document E,hat the 2 8SL women treated for post-abortion

complicat,ions in 1978 at Barag'wanaEh24s spent, an average of 19

days in hospital . A t,ot,a1 of 85 days beLween t,hem was spent. in
inEensive care, costing E,hen R150 per day."" The cosE involved

of caring for t.he L 085 patients who spent, more than E,hree days

in the hospital was R162 750.247

In Pelonomi hospital in Bloemfontein, between 1980 and 1-985,

241 A Richards, E Lachman, S B Pit.soe & J Moodley'The
fncidence of Major Abdominal Surgery after Septic Abortion - An
Indication of ComplicaE,ions Due E,o Il1ega1 AborEions' (1985) SaU,l
799.

242 Richards et aI (n2+t) 800.
243 Rand DaiTy MaiT (1 October 1976) .

244 J Mbere and A Rubin L979 South African
Hospital tledicine 193.

2as KunsE and Meiring (n159) 255.
245 Kunst and Meiring (nL59) 255.

Journal of

247 KunsE and Meiring (n1591 Zes,. see also M Dyer 'AborEions'
Act - A Plea for a Conunission of Inguiry' G979) 15(4) SociaT
Work L85.
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LZ out of SL mat,ernal deat.hs were ascribed direct,ly to

aborEion.'48 At, least 36 women died because of abortion,

according Eo a study of hospit.als in South Africa from 1980-

1-gg2 .24'

AE. King Edward VIII hospit,al in Durban, L4L women were

treated for problems associaE,ed with backstreet abort,ions in
1991, while 228 were treat,ed in 1989."0 Only l-7 legal abortions

were performed there in t.hat, year, while up t,o four women a day

are t,reat,ed at Edendale hospital f or problems arising f rom

backstreet aborEion. 2s1

About 300 women a mont,h are admitted to Baragrwanat,h hospital
for abortion-related complications of which 60 per cent are

estimat,ed to be the resulE of backstreet atEempEs.2s2

While t,hese f igures are extremely disquieEing in E,hemselves,

the real sEatistics are unknown as there is very poor reporting
of African deaths and, indeed, injuries and ilIness, in South

Africa. IE, has been suggested t,haE as much as 50 per cenE of all
deat,hs are not, regisE,ered.2s3 Nevert,heless, exist,ing figures for
deaths due t,o backstreet. abortion have been questioned. Some have

248 3 F Cooreman et aI 'Maternal Deaths at Pelonomi Hospj-tal,
Bloemf ontein 1980 - 85' (1989 ) 7 6 SALUIJ 24 .

2ae g G M Boes 'Maternal Mortalit,y in Southern Africa 1980-
82' (1984) tt SA}IJ L58.

"o DaiTy JVews (2+ January 24 1991) .

2st The NataT witness (g June l-991) .

2s2 I Motsapi 'Bara's Abortion Shocker' Sowetan (25 November
1991) .

2s3 M Jacobs Situat.ion Analysis of ChiTdren and women in
South Africa ChiTd HeaTth Status (Report prepared for Ehe Unit,ed
Nations ChiLdren's Rights Committee) (L9921 .
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callously asked where all the dead bodies are of Ehe women who

die f rom backsE,reet. abort,ions .2s4 But, reliable stat,istics f or

maEernal mortality rates do not, exist,"t alt.hough it is t,houghE

t.haE, about t,hree black women die daily in South Africa because

of backst,reet abort,ions .2s6

The stat,e has argrued consistent.ly that the estimated number

of backstreet abortions is highly exaggerated. One view st.ated

in Parliament in 1975 was:

If we are to take literally the views of a good cross-
sect.ion of members of t,his House, not only is there a
conununist under every bed in Sout,h Africa; there is in facE.
on top of every bed a pregnant. women waiting for an
abort.ion. That is bad enough, buE Ehen t,here is also a
cross-section in this House who find a direct correlation
bet,ween what is under the bed and whaE. is on top of it,.
Their confusion goes much further than that, because then
they want to destroy whaE, is under the bed and preserve
what is on top of the bed.2s7

The Minister of HeaIE,h, on receiving a delegation of women on L5

May 1985, stat,ed that, backsE,reet, aborEion was not a problem in
South Af rica.2ss When t,he 28 596 operations to remove t.he

residues of pregnancy in L984 increased Eo 32 500 the following
year, he noted thaE. only 18 of E,he women involved showed signs

of damage from foreign objeccs or injuries resulting from

interference, opining Ehat even the L 578 septic cases had been

2sa Bertrand (n31) L6.

2ss L Rispel and G Behr HeaTth Status Indicators: PoTicy
InpTications (1992).

2s6 Argus ( L5 May 1-992) .

2s7 R M De Villiers Hansard House of Assembly Debates col 515
(12 February L975).

zsa aRAG Newslet,ter (September 1985) .
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due to endocrine imbalances."' He arso disputed the 2 881 cases

of complications from backstreeE abortions treated at Baragwanath

in l-978 .250

Whatever the doubt concerning t.he incj.dence of backstreet d

abortion and resurtant maternal mortaliE.y rates, backst,reet,

abortions clearly lead to
permanent inf ert.ility and disabiliE,y, drain on medical
resources and expenditure of public funds.261

If one of the purposes of the Act was to limit the number of

iIIegaI abort,ions, as has been suggesE,ed,,", then the AcE, has

been'a dismal failure.

The sanctions set out, for Eransgressing t,he 1aw have been

of 1it,t,Ie ef fect in curbing backsE,reet abortions. rdent,ical
penalties are seE out'6' for medicarly unqualified people who

perform abort,ions and for qualified medical pract,it,ioners who

abort wit,hout, E.he correcE cerE,ificaE.ion, or who issuc a false
certificaEe, or who operate from an institution not authorised

for that, purpose. The relatively minor penalty involved is
fundamentally ineffective as a deterrent, considering the

monetary gains to be made in supplying aborEions to a captive
market.

zsr aRAG Newslett.er (SepE,ernber 1985) .

250 aRAG Newsletter (September 1986).
26t KunsE. and Meiring (n169) 265.
262 Armstrong (n99) 252.

263 SecEion 10.
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G. TEE REAIIIY OF WOUEN' S LI\IES

The effect. of restrictive abortion legislation on the lives of

women is far-reaching and dest.ructive. Bot,h backstreet abortions

and t.he cont,inuation of unwanEed pregnancies in a conEexE often

devoid of prenat,al care are causing irreparable harm Eo women's

ment.al and physical healE,h.

Poor healt,h and unplanned children have a negative effect
on women's employment prospects and performance, undermining

women's attempts at. establishing economic stability for existing
family sE,ruct,ures . "n

St,udies have shown that 49 per cent of black women in Cape

Town and the Ciskei are pregnanE. by the age of 2026s and 30 per

cent of all mothers in cape Town who carry their pregnancies Eo

Eerm are aged 19 or younger, with five per cent, under E,he age of
1-5.2"" Further studies show E.hat. South Af rican Eeenage mot.hers

are more likely t,han others t,o give birth premat,urely and to
receive insufficient, antenatar supporE..267 AssociaE,ed with this
is the finding thaE, the younger the woman is when she has her

first chiId, E,he fewer years of schooling she has compleced.

Teenage mothers are therefore unable to obt,ain employment, and

254 See generally N Caine 'MaEernity Rights of Black Working
Mothers in Sout,h African Law' (1989) 5 (5) Responsa l,Ieridiana 444i
B Klugrman 'Maternity Rights and Benef its and Protective
Legislation at Work' (1983) 9 SA Labour BuTTetin 25.

26s M Roberts and M R Rip 'B1ack Fertility Patterns in Cape
Town and ciskei' (1985) 66 SArrJ 48L.

2e6 7 De Villiers 'Tienderjarige Swangerskappe in die Paarl
HospiE,aal' (L967) 67 SAIUIJ 301.

257 Nash (n231) fag.
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find themselves:

locked into unwanted motherhood, poverty, and the lack of
opportunity to achieve their fuII potential.26B

A poor relaE.ionship beE.ween mother and baby has been associated

wit,h premaE,ure childbearing, and iE has been observed t,hat

children born to younger mot.hers exhibit lower IQ levels than

those born t.o older, more mature mothers. According to Ncayiyana

and Terhaar,25e chitdren born to younger mot,hers are of t.en

abused, neglected and malnourished.

AIso of concern are illegitimacy raEes t,hat average 67 per

cent for black moE,hers, 81,6 per cent for coloured mothers and

20 per cenE, for white mothers.27o In Cape Town, 68,2 per cent of

all African children born in L988/1-989 were born Eo single

moEhers .271

As far as t.he ability of women to claim maintenance is

concerned, research in Cape Town shows that, over 85 per cent of

African fat,hers default on their maintenance orders at some

time.272 Burman and Berger have shown that:

awards are too Iow, t,he default rate extremely high, and
unless a women displays E,he utmost, det,ermination in
instituting the case and subseguently pursuin!, arrears, she
may well receive no maintenance.2"

,.. Jacobs (n253) :f .

26e D .I Ncayiyana and G Terhaar 'Pregnant AdolescenEs in
Rural Transkei' (1989) 75 SAtrIJ 23L, 232.

zzo P. ViIliers (n266) 30L-2.
271 S Burman 'Capitalising on Af rican St,rengEhs: Women,

Welfare and E,he Law' in S Bazilli (n2L4) f Oa.

"' Burman (n27L) fOa.

273 S Burman and S Berger 'When Family Support, Fails: The
Problems of Maintenance Payments in AparE,heid Sout,h Africa (Part.
1)' (1988) 4 SAJHR ]-94. See also S Burman and S Berger 'When
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This does not take into account Ehe many women who do not apply

f or such an order at all .27n

The financial burden of raising a family is
disproport.ionat,ely hearry ior poor women,", in South Af rica
primarily black women. The relative position of black women is
one of severe oppression and poverty. Many of t.hem are the sole

sources of income for Eheir families. Pregnancy often results in
a loss of employment,2T6 especially in a climat.e of increasingly

high unemployment,. Even if a pregnant, woman is lucky enough t,o

keep her job or find a new one, day-care for E,he new infanE, is
a financial drain. Women's wages are substant.ially lower than

those of t,heir male counterparts.2TT IE is Eherefore exEremely

difficurt for a singre mother to bring up a child. child care is
near impossible for those who have migrat,ed f rom the rrrral areas.

While t,hose opposed t,o abort.ion of Een poinE, Eo the

alternat,ives supposedly available Eo women who have an unplanned

pregnancy, in reality E,hese 'alternaEives' expand or shrink in
relat,ion to race. Adoption and foster care are often suggesEed

as viable alt.ernatives. For example, iE, was not,ed in 1975 during

Family Support, Fails: The Problems of Maintenance Payrnents in
AparE.heid Sout,h Africa (Part 2)' (1988) 4 SAJHR 334.

2" Burman (n27L) f O+.

"t See National Council of Negro Women Amicus Brief (1989)
Woman's Rights Law Reporter 297, 303.

2" Cock, Emdon and Klugman (n206) 45-48.

"' Burman (n27L) f Oa.
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the abortion debat,e in parliamenE, t,hat:

we have sat,isfied ourselves thaE. the unwanted child
does have a place in our cornrnunity and t.hat, he is accept,ed
as such by implication. I shall teII hon. members why. We
have orphanages and ot.her institutions which adopE such
children. They are not rejected but given the besL.278

But is this true, when E,here are homes in south Africa for onry

2 000 black children in need of care?2'e This is in conE,rast to
the 10 000 places available for whiE,e children, a much smaller
secE,ion of E,he population.2so

H . LEGAI. DElIELOPUEIIIS AROIIITD ABORTION FROU L97 5

fn spite of many ca1ls over the years f or a review of E,he

Iegis1at,ion,'0t the apart,heid government was consisEent in its
attitude t,hat it would not investigate the views and attit,udes

of the general public and EhaE. no amendment,s would be enacted to
change E,he basic t,enet of the law.

In 1981 Minister of Hea1th LAPA Munnik said:
We do not, intend t,o liberalise abortion in E,his counEry as
long as we are in power.282

Even t.he draft bill (198L) UfraE permitted an abortion in cases

where t,here had been a failed sterilisation was withdrawn2s3

after objections from the churches.2sa

27e 11 J Coetzee Hansard House of Assembly Debat,es col 613 (L2
February L975).

2'e DaiTy.tVews (18 September L99L) .

28o DaiTy News (rg September 199L) .

2st See H Suzman In No Uncertain Terms (1993) 25O-6L.

282 aRAG Newslet,E,er (2L May L9B2) .

,.. Van Oost,en and Ferreira (n159) 42L.

28a Arag Newslett,er (21- May L982) .
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The appointment. of an inquiry into E,he working of the AcE,

has been reguest,ed repeaE,edly but, unsuccessfully bot,h in and

out,side of ParliamenE,. The Minist,er of Hea1E.h, who chaired the

earlier commission in 1974, sEated in L983, and has repeat.ed

subseguenE,ly, thaE, such a conunission would serve no purpose, as

t,he Act was working well. He noted that E,he SA SocieEy of

Obscecricians and Gynaecologists was saE,isfied with E,he Act aE,

the E,ime it, was passed. BuE,, in fact, of the obst,eE,ricians and

EgnaecologisEs surrreyed by Donunisse in 1980,2ss 82 per cenE,

favoured changes to the AcE, while 32 per cent, favoured abortion

on request. These figrures were replicated in a second survey in
1990: 85 per cent of obstet,ricians and gynaecologists believed

that, the presenE Act ought Eo be changed and 40 per cent,

support,ed abort,ion on request.285

In 1-990, E,he Department. of HeaIt.h asked f or submissions wich

regard Eo the feelings of the public about the Abortion and

Sterilisation AcE,. The invit,ation for submissions was never

advertised but on 20 March 1990 the department issued a press

release inviting members of the public to send in cornment,s and

mot,ivations. This request for submissions was part,icularly

st,range as t,he Minist,er, Rina Vent.er, had stat.ed repeat,edly E,hat,

there was no intent.ion to change the Act. However, the Minister
justified t.he invitation of conrnents on the basis that. this was

'an attempt to t,est the broader opinion of E,he community'.

According E,o t.he MinisLer, Ehere were a total of 48 486

2ss G Dommisse 'The SouE,h African Gynaecologists' Attitude
t,o Ehe Present, Abortion Law' (1980) SAI,IJ ]-044.

2s6 G Donunisse 'Current Attit,udes of Members of SASOG to the
Present, Law on Abort,ion' (1990) SAIfiJ 702.
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responses to the invitation."' rn a political curEure where the

state E,ook litt.Ie not,ice of t,he views of E,he cormnunity, 4g ooo

submissions was arr but. unimaginable.2ss The Minister,s response

Lo this observation was to note that,, in fact,, t,here had been

only 2 1-87 responses, consisting of 1 876 leE,ters and memoranda

and 311 petiE.ions. she said that t,he f ig-ure of 4g g4G had been

arrived at. by counting each name appearing on the lisE.s attached

to t,he petiEions."'

The Minisuer claimed furt,her E,hat less t,han one per cenE, of
the submissions had been in favour of change E,o the law,2eo

thereby implying that, fewer than 5oo peopre were against the

provisions of E.he Act. But groups known to have made submissions

and who supported changes to t,he AcE, had memberships far greater
t,han 500. The south African society of obsEeEricians and

Gynaecologist,s had 350 members, Arag had 4oo, t.he civir Rights

League had 400 - which is over 1 000 already. Beyond these

bodies, oEher groups and individuals made submissions supporEing

amendment of the law.

But no changes were made Eo the Act, despite many criticisms

287 Argus (30 May i-991-) .

288 See my conunents reported in P Green 'Abortion'
Cosmopolitan (,January t99]-) 80.

"' Green (n288) .

2eo The Star (30 May 1991-) .
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and the just.if ication for this by E,he Minist,er was:

I pointed out, E,hat, well-motivated submissions which can
improve t,he present AcE, without changing it,s basic
principles, will be considered. A very good iesponse from
people from all walks of life and populat,ion groups was
received. It, was clear Ehat no -silbmission -mad-e any
contribution to improve t.he Act.2e1

But one has t,o doubt. t,haE, not one of t,he nearly 50 000 people who

made 'submissions' made any suggest.ion that was worth

imprementing. rE, is not, surprising, t,herefore, that the folrowing
corffnent appeared in a women, s magazine:

Nobody ever got, anything by being polite in South African
polit.ics. We need a female equivalent, of MK before Rina
vent,er alters legislation.2e2

The only case dealing direct,ly with the AcE and its
implementat.ion since t,he Co77op case, was E,he 1993 case of G v

superintendent, Groote schuur HospitaT, and others.2el rn E,his

case, Ehe applicant aE,Eempted to interdicE, her 14-year-o1d

daughter from having an abortion after having been raped. The

main questions for E,he courE2e' were wheE.her the prowisions of
t,he Act. had been met and whether consenE for the abortion had

been properly obt,ained in terms of t,he Child Care AcE, which

provides for alE,ernat,ives where t,he gruardian of t,he child will
not, or cannot,, consent,. The financial involvemenE2es in the

case of Pro-Life, drr organisat,ion concerned wiE,h Ehe protect,ion

of the foetus, marked the beginning of a trend which is likely

2eL written reply from MinisE,er Rina VenEer Eo Pippa Green
of Cosmopolitan on file with auEhor.

2e2 C Scott, Cosmopolitan (August 1993) L6,17.
2e1 r-993 (2) sA 255 (c) .

2e4 Per Seligson A!7.

2es At 259J.
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to cont,inue as E,he abort,ion issue is f ought wit,hin t.he

constitutional arena.

G v Superintendent, Groote Schuur HospitaT, and others

specifically involved the interpretation of two AcE,s of

Parliament,: E,he Abort,ion and SE,erilisat,ion Act, and t.he Child Care

Act. Because parliament,ary supremacy still existed, all the court

was able to do was E,o determine whether the procedures called for
by the Acts had been followed.

Some of t,he point,s raised by counsel for the applicanE, in
the case and discount,ed by the court were the following:

l-) thaE, the Act applies to a woman and not a female under

the age of 18;

2) E,hat the certificaEes issued by the doctors were

invalid because of discrepancies;

3) that the magistraE.e's certificat,e was invalid as t,he

magist,rat,e had j-ssued it. without having all t,he

information about, t,he case before him;

4) that. no valid consent f or t,he abort,ion had been

obt,ained as t,he provisions of t,he Child Care Act had

not been complied with.
The courE, disagreed with the objections raised by the plaintiff

and permit,ted the abort.ion, finding thaE, Ehe provisions of the

Abort,ion and St.erilisation AcE, and the Child Care Act had been

complied with.
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I. CONCLUSION

Abortion reguration in south Africa has been underpinned by

racism and patriarchy which have been t,he major reasons for
abortion laws. while the rore of rerigion has been important,, it
should not, be overstat,ed in t,he lighE, of the fact t,hat, Ehe 1aw

has not given Iegal status to the foetus. The law has only
permitted certain rights E.o accrue Eo E,he foetus and then only
if it is subsequent,ry born al j-ve. The f oetus does not have lega1

personality"t until birt,h. This wirl be a crucj.ar factor when

t,he issue of whet,her a foetus is a person or not. comes before the

ConstituE,ional Court . 2e7

The motivaE.ion for enactment, of the existing South African
abortion law was not protect,ion of the foetus or assisEance t.o

women but. rat,her Ehe interests of t,he mare medico-Iega1

fraternity. whit,e male doctors, whit,e male rawyers, white male

judges, white male members of the clerg'y and white male

politicians have ensured t.haE, whit,e male interests have taken

precedence over those of women, for whom t,he abortion issue has

much more relevance. White men conErolled the process of adopting

a new law and whit,e men determined t.he cont,ent of the Iaw. Their

attitudes towards women were dismissive and sexist. in the

extreme.

The l-975 law was not, in t,he main, int,ended to impact, on the

black population. The at,titudes of this major segment. of the

populaE,ion and, indeed, E,he att.itudes of women, were ignored.

where arE,ernaE,ive attiludes were known, they were dismissed. This

2e6 The same is true of Roman Law. See Chapter 2.
2e7 See Chapter 5.
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disregard of the views of the wider public,s conEinued right, int,o

E.he 1990s.

Throughout the operation of Ehe Abortion and SEerilisaEion
Act, public opinion has been eit,her ignored or inaccurately
reported by the st,ate. At the same t.ime Iit,tIe was done to assess

the damage caused by t,he Act, which f orced women to resorE t,o the

backstreets, to the det.riment of their healE,h and lives. The

procedures required before an aborE,ion may IawfuI1y be performed

are except,ionally st,ringent. The complexity of E,hese procedures,

coupled wiE,h t,he lack of privacy they impose and a concomit,ant

disregard of a woman's need for secrecy, confidentialiEy and

immediacy, perpet,uaEes a continued dependency on backstreet
abortion.

The sE,atistics Eestify Eo E,he inef f ectiveness of the Act,,

revealing that, beEween 1OO OOO and 5OO OOO South African women

undergo i11egaI abortions annually. The st,at,istics also reflect
the near impossibilit,y of obtaining a regar abortion, bot.h in
terms of t,he grounds on which an abort,ion can regally be obtained

and E,he ext,remery arduous procedures that must be f ollowed.

Another aspect of these f igures is whaE, E,hey show about the

demographic dist.ribuEion of those having abortions: the women who

undergo iIIegaI aborE,ions in SouE,h Africa are mosE,ly very young,

poor, black women while the majority of women who obtain IegaI

abort,ions are white women from more privileged socio-economic

backgrounds.

The problem of backstreeE, abortion is among t,he reasons

advanced for liberalising the SouLh African aborEion law. On Ehe

medical or scientific front there are ot.her persuasive arguments
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for permitt,ing abortion on request, unt.iI the t,wenE,iet,h week of
pregnancy. They are premised mainry on t,he theories of brain
birth and viabiliEy which are explored in chapE,er 5. The possible

inEroduction of such an abortion regime and it,s compatibility
with t,he constitut,ion will be evaluat,ed in chapters 4 and 5 as

well as in the Conclusion E,o E,his t,hesis.

In the final analysis, it is the ConstiE.ution and its Bill
of RighE,s t,hat wilI decide t,he future of abortion in South

Africa. Regardless of whether t.here is an abortion provision in
t,he final constituE.ion, abortion legislation will be reviewed by

Parliament in t,he future. Whet.her iE. is amended or not, the

legislaE.ion will become the t,argeE of constitutional liE.igat.ion.
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CHAPTER FOI'R

PROVISIONS IN INTERNATIONAL HI'MAN RIGHTS INSTRUMEMTS A}ID NATIONAL
CONSTITUTIONS AND THEIR EFFECT ON ABORTION LAWS AROI'IID THE WORLD.

A. IIf,TRODIICTION

The laws concerning abortion differ from country to country.

Oft,en the type of law t,hat, exists is a reflect,ion of Ehe Eype of

lega1 syst,em existing within E.hat. particular polit,y. Where

parliament is sovereign, as was Ehe case in South Africa before

the coming int,o force of E,he E,ransiEional Const.ituEj-on, Ehere is
no check on E,he limits of sE,aEe power. In such systems E.he

legislaE.ure can adopt any law and t,he courts have only a

procedural reviewing funct,ion.

In count,ries where t,he consEit,ution is justiciablel and the

courts t,ake E.heir rore of judicial review seriously, the ability
of the court,s t,o play a role of providing checks and balances in
E.he governing process is a major fact,or in E,he abortion conEext.

South Africa now has a constitutional order, wit.h a wriE.ten,

rigid Constit,ut,ion including an entrenched justiciable Bill of

RighE,s. This came int,o force on 27 April 1,994 with t,he coming

into effect of the transitional Constitution2 and its chapt,er on

fundamental rights.3

1 Justiciable constitutions are found in countries such as
Belgium, Canada, Chile, Germany, India, Ireland, Italy,
Philippines, Spain, Panama and E,he United SEates. See t,he Law
Commission Working Paper 25 Project 58: Group and Human Rights
(1989) 107-108.

2 ConsE,iEuE,ion of E,he Republic of South Africa Act 200 of

3 Chapter 3 of the Constitution.
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A central feaE.ure of E.he new consE,it.utional dispensat.ion is
the empowennent, of the courEs, and in part,icular the

consE,itutionar courE,, to EesE all laws and executive acEs against

the benchmark of human right,s standards established in the Bill
of Rights.4 Thus, the court,s are pennitE,ed t,o decide whet,her E.he

exist,ing abortion 1aw, or any fut,ure abort,ion 1aw, exceeds

constiE.ut.ional limits or is j.nconsist,ent wit,h t.he rights and

f reedoms enshrined in E,he Bill of RighE.s.

Proponents or opponenE,s of abortion will inevitably atE,empt

to use one or other of the clauses of the Bill of Rights as

either a sword or shield. This likelihood is reflected in a

world-wide E,rend over the past, ten years to resort to Ehe courts

to advance or reE,ard abortion reform. s Moreover, because a

country's const.iE.uE,ion and bill of right,s are able to play such

a critical role in deE,ermining women, s access to abortion,
various stat,es have adopt.ed constitutional provisions which

impact on t,his question.'This chapter examines Ehe methodology

employed in Ehis regard in other countries with jusEiciable

constit,utions, to determine whaE, can be learnt. from t.he various

consEituE.ional provisions or courts with const,itutional powers

that have int.erpreted such provisions.

4 The Eransitional Constitution states in section 4 (1) :

This ConsE,itution shall be t,he supreme 1aw of E.he
Republic and any law or acE inconsistenE with it.s
provisions shalI, unless otherwise provided expressly
or by necessary implication in E,his ConsEiEution, be
of no force and effect to the extenE, of the
inconsistency.

t R ,I Cook and B M Dickens 'InternaEional Developments
Abortion Laws z 1-9'77 - l-988, (1988) 78 (10) American JournaT
Public Health 1305, L309.

130s.

131
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However, cat,alogiuing abortion adjudication issues inE,o

strict. cat,egories is difficuIt. WhiLe the words used in different
constitutions may be similar, Ehe way in which these words are

interpreted differs from count.ry t,o count,ry, depending on Ehe

approach of the relevant courE,. In addit,ion, while one court will
measure a 1aw's consE.iE,utionality in terms of one const.itutional
provision, anot,her court, might examine a similar law in Eerms of

a diffferenE constit.ut,ional provision.

International 1aw, particularly international human rights
inst,rument,s, will subst,ant,ially af f ect, the process of

constitut,ional adjudication in Sout,h Af rica. Internat.ional

experience indicates that naEional courts often look to
international human rights inst,ruments to assist in interpreting
t,heir domestic human right,s documenE,s .7 This process has been

useful in assisting judges to define t,he meaning of various

clauses with count,erparts in int,ernational Iaw, to assess what

is reasonables and to det,ermine reasonable limitations on the

various righE,s.

As t.he democraE,ic sE.at,e of SouE,h Af rica rej oins the

conununity of nations, int,ernational covenanEs and other documents

previously scorned can be expected to be ratified and adopE.ed.

This body of 1aw will Eake on greater significance as South

African policy makers and jurists compare the experj.ences of

oEher counE.ries. Apart from the general comparaEive value of

internaE,ional Iaw, the important, role Lhat, t,his body of law will

' J Claydon and J Lyon 'The Use of Int,ernational Human
Rights Law to fnE,erpret Canada's Charter of Right,s and Freedoms'
(1987) 2(341 Connecticut JournaT of InternationaT Law 349, 350.

8 Claydon and Lyon (n7) 354
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play is evidenced by the fact, that during t,he draft.ing of E,he

t,ransit.ional ConstiE.ution, international human rights document.s

and the experiences of ot,her counE,ries were examined and

utilised. e

Additionally, and of greater relevance, Ehe Constitution has

direct provisions which will impact on the reception and role
domesE.ically of international Iaw. section 35 (i-) stat,es:

In int,erpret,ing t,he provisions of t,his ChapEer a courE of
law shal1 promote the values which underlie an open and
democratic society based on freedom and eguality and sha1I,
where applicable, have regard to pubric international 1aw
applicable to the protect,j-on of the righE.s entrenched in
t.his Chapt.er, and may have regard to comparable foreign
case Iaw.

Thus, public int,ernaE,ionar Iaw is direct,ly implicated in t.he

Sout,h Af rican legal syst.em. The role t,hat it will ptay is
governed by t,he wording of the section which states E,hat, a court

'shalI, where appricable' have regard Eo these standards. The

phrase both imposes an obligatlon and confers a discretion on the

court,s t.o ref er to and utirise these legar principles when

perf orming Eheir int,erpret,ive Lask.10 since all secEions in
Chapcer 3 of the transitional ConsE,itution have internationally
comparable provisions, public inE,ernaE,iona1 law wil1 assume a

broad significance."

e H Corder 'Towards a Sout,h African Constitut,ion, (L994) Sl
Modern Law Review 49L (fnfSa).

10 See J Dugard 'The Role of
Interpreting the Bill of Rights, (1994)

International Law in
t0(2) 9AJHR 208, 212.

11 Dugard (n10) 2L2.
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The role of internaE,ional law is expanded furE,her by section
231-(4) which provides:

The rures of customary int,ernationar law binding on the
Republic, shatrI, unless inconsistent with this consticution
or an Act of ParliamenE, form part. of the law of the
Republic.

Thus, if a part.icuLar human rights st,andard has become accepted

as a rule of cust,omary internationar Iaw, iE. must be implemented

by a sout,h African court in a decision, unless this rure is
incompatibre with the consLitution or an Act, of parriamenE,. The

proviso set.s an important.ant, limit, permit,t,ing parliamentary
supremacy in t,his area. As then chief Justice Rumpff stated in
Nduli and Another v Minister of Justice and Othets,r,

Icl usE,omary inE,ernational 1aw must give way t,o South
African legislation if thaE legislat,ion is c1ear.r,

rnternational treaties wilr also pray a role in domest.ic

south Af rican 1aw since E,he const.itution provides that. the
president can negot,iaE,e and sign international agreements.,a

However, as a check on presidenEial power, both houses of
ParliamenE musE, ratify or accede to these agreements by expressly
providing f or their incorporat,ion into the legat sysEem.ls

Furthermore, the signed agreement may not be inconsistent with
the const,itution. Thus t,he few human right,s agreements to which

south Africa is partyl5 wirl pray a direct role in the Iaw only

L2 L97B (1) sA 993 (A) .

t' At g9g.

t4 Section 82(t) (i) .

1s Section 231,(2) .

16 Before L993 South Africa was party only to t,he United
Nations Charter. IE was only at the beginning of L994 that a
number of conventions were signed. These dr€: the Convention on
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once Parliament expresses its wilringness EhaE, these raws be

received into the legal st,rucE.ure.

The expanded role of international Iaw will have a marked

impacc on the south African Iega1 syst,em. However, the particular
context, of sout,h Af rica's Bill of Rights will remain crucial and

imiE,at.ive approaches that, fail to account for south Africa, s

unique situation will- be problemaEic.lT Nonetheless,

internat,ionar 1aw and comparative lessons on const,ituEional

adjudication and int,erpretat,ion wilt play a key role in the Ioca1

arena.

ConsE,iEut,ionar decisions in oEher counEries suggest E,hat, t.he

langnrage of a bill of right,s is only one among a number of
factors gruiding its interpret,aEion. Words in a bill of rights are

of ten vaguett and E,he int,erpret,ation of expressions such as

'1ife', 'liberEy', 'egua1ity,, .securit,y, and .equal prot,ection,
by individual judges is greatly affected by the judge,s economic,

political and social values.1e while the most imporE,ant, f actor
determining int,erpreE,aE,ion is the composit,ion of t,he adjudicating
court, factors such as public opinion also play their part. In
canada, for exampre, the court. has not, focused on t.he words of

the Politicar Rights of women ( 1953 ) , the convenE.ion on E.he
Nationality of Married t{omen (L9s7) , the convent,ion on consenE,
to Marriage, Minimum Age for Marriage and Registration of
Marriage (1962) , t,he convent,ion on the Eriminat,ion of arr Forms
of Discrimination Against Women (L979), Ehe Convention against
Torture and other Crue1, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment. or
PunishmenE, (1984) and E,he Convention on E.he Rights of the Child
(1e8e) .

'7 See J D van der Vyver . Comparative Law in ConstiE,ut, j-onal
Litigation' (]-994) rrr SALJ :-9.

18 P w Hogg ConstitutionaT Law of Canada (1985) 797.

19 Hogg (nr8) 798.
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t,he charter and seldom on t,he legislative int,ent of the f ramers,

but has raE.her adopE.ed a ,balancing approach,, which will be

dealt with in the next, chapt.er.

In spite of such reservations abouE. t,he meaningfulness of

t.he specif ic phraseology of a const.itution and bill of rights,
language in constiE,utional 1aw is an important factor in
judicial interpretaEion.20

For this reason both constitutional language and Ehe manner in
which varj-ous clauses have been i-nterpreted in other domestic

constituE,ions and int.ernaE,ional inst,rumenE,s will be examined. The

manner in which other courts have int.erpreted various righE.s will
have an effect on E,he local adjudicative process. The manner in
which court,s have interpreted the right to life, E,he righE, Eo

equalit,y, the right to digniE,y, the right to freedom and security
of the person, and so oD, are important as a guide to South

African courts. At, the same t,ime, when predicting t,he ouEcome of

an abortion decision one cannot ignore the Sout.h African policy
factors which will play their part. Thus, the context within
which t,he abortion decision is adjudicated, the politics of E,he

country, as well as such factors as judicial appointment

procedures, must be examined.

This chapE,er is divided ineo four sections. The f irst.
int,roduced the chapter. The second will focus on procedural

issues, while the third will deal with substantive issues. Under

substantive issues, various rights Ehat might impact on abortion

will be examined. The fourth section will deal wich Ehe effect
of the composiE,ion of the adjudicating court on decisions. fE. is

20 J Brigham ConstitutionaT Language (1978) 58.
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argrued that more important than the wording of constitut.ions and

bills of rights, is who decides which rights are prioritised, how

competing rights are balanced, and Ehe way in which these

questions are resolved.

B. PROCEDI'RAI. ISSI'ES

A t.endency to avoid confronting the abortion issue, because of

the emotion and polarisation that it engenders, is common among

legislators, but courts in various parts of t.he world have also

tried to evade considering cases concerning abortion by focusing

on their procedural aspects. Issues such as mooEness, ripeness

and standing to sue have been used t,o circumvent the substantive

issues involved.

This was the early strat.egy of the European Commission on

Human Rights in cases brought before it by resident.s of Norway2l

and AusE,ria22 seeking to attack E.he aborE.ion laws of their
respective countries. In both cases, the commission was able to
avoid the substantive merit.s of the issues by dismissing the

action on the basis thaE. the plaintiffs lacked standing.23

" X v Norway (19G0) .

22 x v Austria (197G) .

2t A comparable situat,ion occurred in t.he United St.at.es
where the courts in certain situat.ions have endeavored to evade
making a det,erminat,ion. Oft.en this merely results in a delay and
event.ually the court has to decide the issue on its merj-Es
anyway. An example of this are cases which dealt with the
constitut.ionality of laws prohibiting information about, and
usage of, conEraception.

In the cases before GriswoTd v Connecticut, an important
precedent for t,he Roe decision, Ehe supreme court declined to
hear substantive argument on the constitutionality of the laws
in connecticuE, which out.lawed doct.ors advising about, or married
couples using, contraception. See TiTeson v U77man 38 U S 44
(1,943) and Poe v U77man 367 U S 497 (1961) . The court held that
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The dominant. E,rend, however, is for court.s to address t,he

subst,antive issues. For example, while standing was an issue in
the Canadian case of Minister of Justice of Canad,a v Borowski,'n

the Supreme Court declined to dismiss Ehe case on procedural

grounds. The court2s granted standi-ng to a 'concerned citizen'
in an application for a declaratory order t.hat would strike down

a provision of the Criminal Code because it conflicted with the

Canadian Bill of Rights. The court exercised its discretion to
grant standing, believing it t.o be in the public interest since

doctors and women seeking abortions would want. to challenge Ehe

provisions of the 1aw. Justice Maitland, for t.he majority, wrote

.:. a person need only show that he is affected by it
directly or that he has a genuine int.erest as a citizen in
the validity of the legislation and that there is no other
reasonable and effect.ive manner in which t.he issue may be
brought bef ore t,he court.26

rn dissent, however, chief Justice Laskin held thaE, t,he applicant
did not have a 'judicially cognizable interest, in the matter.,'

as t.here was no indication that anyone would be prosecuted by the
state of connecticut for violat,ing this 1aw, it was not necessary
for them Eo hear the mat,ter as it was merely hypotheticar and
thus not ripe. The possibility of judicial evasioh is raised in
the dissent of Judge Harlan in the poe decision when he noEed,
at 533, t,hat, the courE:

indulged in a bir of sreighE. of hand to be rid of rhis
case.

24 Because t,he appricant was mare and not a medical doctor
and thus unable Eo be affected by the provisions of the Iaw
[1981] 2 S. C. R s7s .

" By a majority of 7 to 2.
26 [199]-1 2 S.C.R. 5-75, 5gg.
27 AE 587. This was similar to the f inding in the Sout,h

African Ra77 decision at 826-7 dealt with in chapter 3 in the
text accompanying n35. On appeal in Borowski it was determined
that the applicant did not have standing as in the interim the
MorgentaTei decison [see n159 later] had- been handed down. This
decision invalidated the law Borowski challenged and rendered the
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In another Canadian decision, TrembTay v Daig7e,28 where

t,he plaintiff sought Eo prevent, his girlfriend from having an

abortion, it was determined that because t.he woman had already

undergone an aborE,ion t,he issue was rendered mooE. The court

nonetheless heard the issue as lt held that it would usually
exercise it.s discretion to permit cases of a constit,uEional

naEure to be heard, and would do so in this case to ensure t,hat

other women would not be faced with similar injunct.ive

threats .2e

A similar finding on the issue of mootness was made by the

Unit,ed States Supreme Court in Roe v Wade.'o In this case, where

it was argued that the abortion laws of Texas were

unconstitutional, the state submitted E.hat, the court ought not

to hear the case since t,he woman in guestion was no longer

pregnant. To this Justice Blackmun, for the majority, responded

that

when, EIS here, pregnancy is a significant fact in the
litigat.ion, the normal 226-day human gesEation period is so
short that the pregnancy will come to term before the usual
appellat.e process is complete. If t.hat termination makes a
case moot, pregnancy litigation seldom will survive much
beyond E,he trial stage, and appellate review will be
effectively denied. Our law should not be that. rigid.
Pregnancy often comes more than once to the same woman, and
in the general population, if man is to survive, it will
always be wiE,h us. Pregnancy provides a classicjustification for conclusion of nonmoot.ness. It truly could

issue a moot point. See Borowski v Canada t19891 1 S.C.R. 342.
2a 1989) 2 s.c.R 530 decided on t.he basis of the euebec

charE.er of Human Rights and Freedoms and the civil code, ds the
Canadian Charter does not permit an action between t.wo
individuals.

2e See Hogg (n18 ) 1277 .

1L3 (1973).30 4Lo u.s
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be 'capable of repetitioD,, yet evading review.31

Interestingly, some courts have been able to avoid

substant,ive decisions in cert,ain cases by means of a narrow focus

on a supposed vagrueness in t,he language of t.he 1aw.

rn PeopTe v Be7ous,32 for example, the california supreme

Court struck down the abortion law of California
t.he langruage employed was so unclear as to

on

be

the grounds

indistinct.that

The court ruled that
Dict.ionary definitions and judicial interpretat,ions fail toprovide a clear meaning for the words 'necessary, or
'preserve'. There is, of course, Do standard definition of
'necessary to preserve', and taking the words separaEely,
no clear meaning emerges various possible meanings .or
'necessary to preserve rife' have been suggest.ed. However,
none of the proposed definitions will sust.ain the statute.

An opposite view was taken in wisconsin in Babbitz v Mccann,33

where it was held that in the Belous case

t.he calif ornia court f ound that t,he words . necessary topreserve her life' in that state, s abortion statute wereunconstit,utionally vague. r{hire the wisconsin st,atute usesslightry different langruage (.necessary to save, ) , we doubtthat E.he distinction between the woids used in the twostatut.es is significant. However, w€ do not share the viewof t,he majority in Be10us that such language is so vaguethat one must gruess at its meaning.

rn us v vuitch34 it was found that a st,atut,e of the Dist.rict of
Columbia permitting abortion only when .necessary for the
preservation of the mother's life or health, was constitutional

" At t2s.
12 7! CaI .

(1970) .

33 310 F.

34 402 u. s

2d 954, 458 p. 2d L94 (t969) cert. denied 397 U.S.

supp

.62

293 (ED Wisconsin t97O).

( r_971) .
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and not vagiue.3s In dissent, however, JusEice Douglas found that
t,he world 'health' was vague, asking:

May [a doctor] perform abort,ions on unmarried women who
want to avoid the 'stigrna' of having an illegitimate child?
fs bearing a 'stig'ma' a 'health' factor? Only in isolated
cases? Or is it. such whenever t,he woman is unmarried?
. Is any un-$ranted pregnancy a 'health' facEor because it
is a source of anxiety?

Is an abortion 'necessary' in the sEatutory sense if
the doctor E.hought that an additional child in a family
would unduly tax the moEher's physical well-being by reason
of the addit.ional work which would be forced upon her?

Would a doct.or be violating t,he 1aw if he Isic]
performed an abortion because the added expense of another
child in t,he f amily budget, would drain its resources,
leaving an anxious mother with an insufficient budget to
buy nut,ritious food?

Is the fate of an unwanted child or the plight of the
family into which it, is born relevant to the facEor of the
mother's health?36

C. SI'BSTAIITT\IE ISSI'ES

rn this section the various human rights that have been seen by

various courts to impact on t.he abortion issue will be

investigated. These are the rights to Iife, privacy, dignity,
security of the person, f reedom or 1iberE.y, equality, equal

prot.ection, and conscience and religious freedom.

1. Tbe right to life
The most important clause in human rights instruments must. be t.he

right to life as without it no other right is meaningful.

However, this right, is accorded no special status in human rights
document.s and in f act many texts provide f or limitations t.o

" At 72.

" 402 u.s. (197L) 62, 76.
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iE .,7

The first allusion to this right, is found in the English
Magna carta of 1215, although Ehe right to life is not explicitly
declared in this document. The first time that a formulation
definitively prot.ected the right to life was in the United States
Declaratj.on of virginia of 1,776, which proclaimed the rights to
'Iife, liberty and t,he pursuit of happiness, .3s

Within the abortion context the right to life is often seen

as t.he centre-piece of the debat.e. This is particularly so f or
those seeking protection f or the f oet.us. Notwithstanding all t,he

attention focused on the right to life in reration to abort,ion,
j-t must be remembered that this right, is also relevant E,o other
issues such as the deat,h penalt,y and euthanasia. However, it is
undisput,ed that in the cont,ext of constitutional disputes on

abortion, the provision that is most scrutinised is t.hat.

entrenching the 'right to Iife,. More often than not, however,

the courts have avoided the central questions which this right
poses: when does life begin? At what point should life be

prot.ected? on what basis does one decide that t,here is life? what

is life?

130
17 P siegardt, The rnternational Law of Human Rights (19g3)

38 See J Colon-Co11azo .The Drafting History.
Provisions on the RighE t,o Life, in B G Ramcharan (ed)
to Life in InternationaT Law (1995) 33.

1,42
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The right to life will be examined in this sect,ion under E,he

following headings:

a) specific prenatal protect,ion in international treaties;
b) general protect.ion of life in international treaties;
c) specif ic prenatal protection in national const,itutions,.

d) general protection of life in naEionar constitutions;
e) conclusions to be drawn from righE t.o life decisions in
various jurisdictions .

a) Specific prenataT protection in internationaT treaties
The cont.roversy surroundj.ng the meaning of the right, to life
permeat,es all int.ernational human right,s 1aw. whire ar1

international human right.s instrumenEs have a general clause
providing for the protecLion of life, only one document direcEly
and explicitly mentions prenatal Iife.3e The American Convention

on Human Right,s, which was adopted in 19G9 and came j_nto effect
in 1978,t0 provides that

Every person has Ehe right to have his [sic] Iife
respecE.ed. This right shaII be protected by Iaw, and, ingeneral, f rom t.he moment. of conception. No one shalI bearbitrarily deprived of his [sic] fite.

3e see the preamble Eo Ehe convention on t,he Rights of thechild which refers t,o protection before birth, althou-gh this has
not_ g_e-neraI1y been viewed as a device protecEing f oeE.a1 ri-te. Fora fuller discussion on t,he convention see itre text. in this
chapter accompanying n53-n55.

40 More than twenty of the thirty-three countries who are
members of t.he organisation of American states (oAs) haveratified the convention. One country that has not done so is the
uniE,ed st.at,es. see J Dugard rnternitional Law: A south AfricanPerspective (1994) 223.
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This sect,ion was evaluated by an organ of the conventioD, o, the

rnter-American commission on Human Rights, after a doctor was

prosecuted and found guilty of performing a late abortion in the
united states.t' A pet,ition was thereafter filed with the rnter-
American Commission alleging that the right to life enshrined in
the convention had been transgressed.

The major argument advanced by t,he united states was Lhat

it, was not a party to the American Convention, alternatively that
t,he right to 1if e crause in the convention did not. exclude

abort.ion. a3

According to the court, aa the legislative hist,ory of the

declaraEion did not indicate a desire Lo protect rife before

4r The commission .has much earlier origins. rt wasestablished in 1959 as a part of the Organisation of AmericanSt.ates, of which it is still an organ.
42 (IACHR) Resolution No 23/g!,. case 21,41, (United States ofAmerica) March 6, 1981:- Baby Boy case (reported in (19g1) 2

Human Right,s Law Journal. t-10) . The case was appeared to t.his bodyafter the convict,ion was overturned on appear in the unitehst.ates on the basis t,haE. insufficient pro-of existed that thefoetus had been viable or had survived outside the womb.

43 AE 111. See I Brownlie (ed) Basic Documents on HumanRights (t97:-) 399. The petitioners argrued that one must read the
convention wit,h E.he American Declarat,ion of Right,s and Dut,ies of
Man which in Article 1 reads

Every human being has the right to rife, liberty and the
security of his [sic] person.

rt was cont.ended, at !!G, that whire rife bef ore birt,h is not
explicitly mentioned, the intention Eo protect such life isprovided for in the travaux preparatoire oi tfre IX International
Conference of American Statds at eogota in 1,948 where a draft ofthe declaration was discussed and voted on.

44 At 117-9.
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birth. ot The court t,heref ore held that
. . .the defendant. [ttre United states] is correct in
challenging the petit,ioners, assumption E.hat article 1 of
E.he Decrarat.ion has incorporated the notion thaE. the right
of life exist,s from the moment of concepE.ion. rndeed, ine
conference faced this question but chose not to adopt
langruage which would clearly have stated t.hat principre. n'

The court herd E.hat the convention arose out. of a meet,ing in :-9s9

when t,he rnter-American council of Jurists was ca11ed upon to
draft Convention onprepare a

cont,ained a

sentence:

righE. to life clause,

Rights.a? The draft

with the following

Human

ending

This right shall be
conception. t'

protect.ed by 1aw from t.he moment of

ts Tracing the history of the declaration, the court, found
that the draft read

Every person has the right to life. This right. extends to
the right to life from the moment of conception; Eo the
right to life of incurables, imbeciles and the insane.

However, after consideration of all the commenLs and suggesEed
changes to this draft, the working group excluded t.he right to
life from conception. This exclusion reflected the
incompatibility of abortion laws of many counEries in the region
with the earlier draft. At the E,ime, Argentina, Brazil, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, Mexico, Nicaragud, parag-uay, peru, Urugnray,
the Unit.ed St.ates and PuerE.o Rj-co permitted abortion in certain
circumstances.

45 At 118 . In dissent, Dr Marco Gerardo Monray Cabra argiues
that t.he history on which the majority relies is uncrear. He
states, dt L22, that

a review of the report and the minutes of t,he working group
of t.he SixE,h Conunittee shows t,hat no conclusion was reached
to permit t,he unequivocal inference thaE the intention of
the drafters to the Declarat,ion was to protecE the right to
life from the t.ime of birth, much less to a1low abortion,
since t,his topic was not approached.

He also notes, al 122, that while the clause protecting life from
conception was deleted, so was the protect,ion for incurables,
imbeciles and the insane, and he argues t,hat no one would suggest
that. this group is not entitled to or would not obt.ain protection
for their lives

47 In Santj-dgo, Chile.
48 AL 119 .
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In L955 t,his draft was evaluated. The controversial section of
E.he life clause was its reference t,o the .moment of conception,

and after a majority vote the delegates agreed to add the words

'in generaL' so that t,he clause read:

Every person has the right to have his [sic] life
respecE,ed. This right sha1l be protected by Iaw, in
general, from the moment of conception..,

This formuration was adopt.ed on t,he basis that many countries in
that region permitted abortion and therefore the intention was

not to prohibit abortion but. to permit countries to prohibit it
if t,hey wished to.

While there was an attempt t,o delet,e Ehe phrase . in general,

from the moment of conception', the majorit,y reasoned t,hat the

clause should remain 'for reasons of principle'.s0 The court
therefore held that

lil n the light of this history, iE is clear rhat the
pet.itioners' int,erpretation of the definition given by the
American convent,ion on the right to life is incorrecC.t'
The court also held t.hat as the US was not a party tro E.he

convention, no obligation rested on Ehat count,ry to folIow the

convention. t'

Besides the American Convent.ion, another internat.ional
insE,rument alludes Eo t,he protection of life before birE.h. The

convention on the Right,s of the child of L989, already signed by

more than 100 counE,ries, est,ablishes universal standards for the

protection of the civil, political, economic, social, cultural

4e At 119.

so At 1l-9 .

s' At 119.

s2 At l2o.
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and humanitarian right.s of children. On 2 Septeniber 1990, the

convent.ion became int,ernational law binding on the countries that

signed it.. In a carefully worded compromis€,tt the convention

defines a child as

every human being below t,he age of l-B years unLess, under
the law applicable to the child, majority is attained
earlier.

Each country which is party to Ehe convent,ion is able to

define for itself the point aE which a human being begins

'living' However, as a result of pressure exerted by cerEain

delegations, the preamble to the convent,ion was expanded Lo

include the following passage:

Bearing in mind that, ds indicated in the Declaration of
the Rights of the Child adopted by the General Assembly of
the United NaE,ions on 20 November L959, E,he child, by
reason of his [sic] physical and mental inunat,uriEy, needs
special safeguards and care, including appropriate IegaI
proEection, before as well as after birth (my emphasis)

While t.his insert,ion could have a negative effect, on access to

abortion, the abortion issue per se was not discussed by t,he

working group t,hat draf t,ed the documenE. sn The deliberaE.ions

emphasised the right, of the child to prenatal mat.ernal health

care and to protection from foetal experimentation.ss However,

the declaration in t,he preamble could conceivably be interpreted
to include a foetus in t.he definit.ion of a chiId, although some

writers believe that. it supports t.he notion that the foetus is

t'C P Cohen 'United Nations Convent,ion on t,he Rights of the
Child' (l-990) q+ The Review 36, 39.

s4 Cohen (n53) 39.

tt Cohen (n53) 39.
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not protecE.ed by int,ernational Iaw. s6 This view is based on t.he

fact that t,he convention defines a chird as ,every human being

below the age of i-8 years'and the preamble's references E.o a

'human person' and 'everyone', terms which have been defined by

the courts to exclude prenatal 1if e. s7 The argrument is
st,rengthened by t,he fact that the convention does not expressly
provide f or prot,ect,ion of prenatal 1if e.

Nevertheress, in November 1988 the Belgian court of Appeals,

in convicting some doctors for performing abortions, reried on

the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of the Child which,

similarly to t,he 1989 convent,J-on, caI1s in its preamble f or
protection of t,he child bef ore and af t,er birt,h. s8 This decision
of the Belgian court has been seen by some writ.ers to be

conE,rary t,o thaE. of domestic and international human
rights t,ribunals which have limited t,he term .everyone,,
'human being', .person, and .chiId, to children- born
alive. se

The abortion laws of Belgium were made more permissive in 1990

when the section of the penal code60 E,hat had banned atI
abortions was repealed. The revised law aut,horises a woman in the

first t,rimester to request her physician to perform an abortion
if she, in her own judgemenE,, is 'in a state of distress as a

st B Hernandez .To Bear or Not. Eo Bear:
as an International Human Right, (1-99]-) tl
of InternationaT Law 3O9, 334.

Reproductj-ve Freedom
(2) BrookTyn Journal

t' Hernandez (n56 ) 334 .

sB B M Knoppers, I Brault. and E Sloss ,Abortion Law in
Francophone Count,ries' (1990) 3g American JournaT of Comparative
Law 889, 896.

s' Knoppers, Brault and Sloss (n58) g2t.
50 Section 353.
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result of her situation,.61

rn conclusion theref ore, although E,here are instrument,s

which supposedly protect prenatal life, courts evaluating these

documents have tended not to grant protectJ-on to the foetus. The

Belgian decision was an exception E.o the int,ernationar t,rend.

b) GeneraT protection of Tife in internationaL treaties
Most human rights treaties explicitly provide for the right Eo

Iife. In the preparat,ory stages of both the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights (1948) and the Internat.ional Covenant on Civil
and PoliE.ical Right.s (196G) , there were attempE,s to introduce
amendments Eo the right to life clause in order Eo prot,ect.

prenatal life. These amendments were not accepted,62 implying
that the drafters of t.hese clauses had no intent,ion t.o protect
prenatal 1ife.

The universar Declaratj-on of Human Rights t,hus declares63

Everyone has the right to 1ife
while Ehe fnternational CovenanE. on Civil and Polit.ical Rights,
sEates6a

Every human being has E,he inherent, right t,o life.
similarry, the African charter on Human and people,s Rights5s

51 Sect,ions 348 352.
62 R J Cook

Reproductive Rights,
645, 697.

'International Protection of Women, s
(L992) 24 International Law and PoTitics

53 Article 3

64 Article 6 .

5s Adopted in 1981 and coming inEo effect in t9g1. over
forty of the fifty-one members of t.he OrganisaEion of African
Unity are party to the charter. See Ougard (na0) 224.
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provides that55

Human beings are inviolable. Every human being shaI1 be
entit,led to respect for his [sic] life and the integrity of
his Isic] person.

The definitional dilemmas have been left to the various
courts to determine, but only the tribunal-s established pursuant

Eo the European Convent,ion on Human Rights5? have spent time

evaluating Ehese guestions. Article 2(L) of this convention

states that
Everyone's right to life sha1I be prot.ecEed by Iaw.

In the Bruggeman and Scheuten v Germany decision (L977)'" the

European Commission explicitly avoided the question of whet.her

foetal existence could be considered life in Eerms of Article
2 .6e However, in paton v United Kingd.om (19g0 ) 

?o the

European commission found that t,he term .everyone, has postnatal

66 Article 4.
t' The convention, with over twenty sj.gnatories, was adopt.ed

in 1950 by the council of Europe and Came into effect in r9Bg.
58 App No 6959/75, 3 European Human Rights Reports 244(L977). This case came before the commission on appeal after t.he

German Constitutional Court, had struck down t,he 1974 abortion lawpermitting abortion on request during the firsE. E.rimester and the
Fifteent,h Criminal Law Reform Act of L976. The 1-976 law permitted
an aborE.ion to occur during the first twenty-two weeks ofgestation with a doctor's agreement or if the circumstances feII
within cert,ain specif ied areas of distress f or t,he woman. The
German decision will be dealt with later in this chapter in the
text following n178.

6e D Shelton 'International Law on t,he protect.ion of the
Fetus' in S,f Frankowski and G Cole (eds) Abortion and Protection
of the Hwnan Fetus (1987) G.

7o L9 D.R. 248. In this case the husband of a pregnant
woman, attempting to frustrate his wife's attempts at. having an
abortion, appealed a finding of an English courL, that. a foetus
has no rights tiII born, Lo the European Commission.
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application in nearly every other art.icle and t.herefore that the

protection in Article 2 pertains only t.o those already born.

In the light of the contending approaches, the commission

had Eo determine whether Ehe right. to life article should be

construed as:

1) not including the foetus, or

2) acknowledging foeE.al rights but with qualificaEions, or

3) acknowledging absolu.te rights for the foet.us.

Dismissing E.he third option, t,he commission found Ehat as there

was no express limitation on the right Eo life of the pregnant

woman in the article, it would be contrary to the aims and

objecEives of the convenE,ion to find in favour of absolute right,s

for t,he f oetus. In addition, at the time that the convent,ion was

acceded to by the various countries, all but one of them

permitted abortion to save Ehe life of t.he mother.

Nonetheless, as in many other abortj-on decisions, the

commission evaded the primary issue and deemed it unnecessary to
evaluate whether prenatal life was protected under the rubric of

t,he right t,o Iif e.71 The commission f ound that as there was no

violation of the right to life in either of the other two

possibilities, it. would not have to decide between them. However,

t,he cornrnission did hold that
the proE.ection of the lif e and health of t,he woman
implicitly limited the right, to life of the fetus.72

The courts of various countries have also considered the

right. to life clause of the European Convention. In France,

" 3 European Human Rights Reporter 4Og. See also Cook (n52)
692.

" Hernandez (n55) 333.
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although a ]-975 Constitutional Council decision held that the

court did not have the authority to determine whet,her a Iaw

conformed to the convention, T3 in 1990 when the abortion law was

reviewed iE was found to be in conformity with the convention, s

right to life cIause.7a

A 1990 decision in Holland reviewing Dut.ch abortion 1aw,

which permits an abort.ion in similar circumstances to French 1aw,

also ruled that the law was not contrary to the European

Convention. Ts

The rtalian constit.utionar court deemed t.hat counEry, s

abortion law'5 constitutional under several articles, including
the right, to life cl-ause of the European convention.TT

The Aust.rian Constitut,ional Court (]-974) also interpreted
Article 2 of t,he European convention, which has the status in
Austria of a constitution,'8 as not, protecting life before
birth.Te The court excluded the foetus from the term

7t Decision of Lhe French Constitutional Council of 15
January L975 EuGRZ !975.

'n Judgment of 2L Dec 1990 Conseil d,Etat.
7s Juristenvereniging Pro Vita v De Staat den Ned.erTand.en(Ministerie van weTzijn, voTksgezondheid, en cultuur t199ol r,l2986 (Hof , The Hagnre, Feb. 8, 1990) . see also cook (n62) 693.
76 See later n200 for the content of the Iaw.

" Judgment No 1oB/81 of 25 June j-9g1, corte costituzionale,57 Raccolta ufficiate deIle sentenze e ordinanze de1Ie CorteCostituzionale [Racc. uff. corte cost..] 923 (19g1). See also
Cook (n62) 593.

7a P w smits The Right to Life
InternationaT Documents, Decisions and

7e Cook (n52 ) 692 .

of the Unborn ChiTd in
Opinions (1,992) 89.

1,52
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'everyone'.80 rn coming Eo its decision, the court. Looked at t,he

laws of stat,es that, were party to the convention and found that
t,hey did not prot,ect, prenatal Iif e. The court arso held that the
precursor to the convention, the peace Treaty of st Germain, had

employed langruage which ensured t,hat the term ,everyone, referred
to those already born.81

In the paton decision (1990)82 the European Court, agreeing

with E.he Austrian Court, held t,hat

both thg general usage of the t.erm .everyone, in Eheconvention and in the context in which this term is
employed in Article 2 ... tend to support the view thaE it
does not include t,he unborn. s.

The general trend, therefore, when examining the right to life

80 The court. held:
In t.he f irst sentence of Art . 2 para. 1 of theConvention (,Everyone, s right Eo Iife shaIl beprotected by 1aw, ) it is 1ef t open, whether E,heprotection of life prescribed t,herein rerat,ed both t,othe life of the human being already born and togerminal human life. However, B consideration of the
t.ext of Art.. 2 as a whole in its cont,ext does not
supporE. t,he view that E,he provision also includes
germinar lif e. Limitations of the prot.ect,ion of 1if e(Art.2 para.1 first. sent.ence) are made with respect tokilling of human beings already born (Art.2 para.1
second sentence and para.2, Art.15 para.2). Should thefirst, sent,ence of Art. 2 para.1 of Lhe convention also
cont.ain the prot.ection of t.he germinal Iife, Ehen thisprot,ection wbuld be unconstitultional in this respect.
It wouId, however, not be understandable when the
Convention, est,ablishing the right. t.o 1ife, would have
allowed killing of human beings already born in
exceptional cases, but would have excluded an
interf erj-ng operation into t.he st.i11 germinal Iif e
even if there are special indicat.ions.

Translated in Smits (n78) 95.

'1 Hernandez (n5G ) 333 fn1,O2

sz See text earlier following n70.
83 At 250.
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provisions of t,he various int.ernational instruments, is Eo

int.erpret them so as not to protect prenatal 1if e.

c) GeneraL prenataT protection in national constitutions
While at. least 80 countries in the world have constitut,ions E.hat

contain a broad provision protecting the right. Eo life, only a

few constitutions explicitly refer Eo prenatal 1ife. Examples are

Chi1e, 8a Ecuador, 8s Guatemala, 85 Honduras , 
87 Ireland, ss peru8e

8" Article l-9 states:
The Constitut,ion guarant.ees to a1I persorls:
1.The right Eo life and to the physical and
psychological integrity of the individual.
The 1aw protects the life of those about to be born.

's Article 25 st.ates:
The child will be prot,ected from conception and the
support of t.he minor is guaranteed, so that his [sic]growth and development be adeguate for his Isic]moraI, mental and physical integrity, as well as for
his Isic] home life.

86 Chapt,er L Article 3 sE,ates:
The State guarantees and protects human life from the
t j.me of concept,ion as wel1 as the integrity and
security of the individual.

t7 Article 65 sEates:
The righE to life is inviolable

ArCicle 66 states:
The death penalt.y is abolished.

Art.icle 67 sEates:
The unborn shalI be considered as born for arI rights
accorded within the limits established by Iaw.

'8 Article 40 .3 .3 stat.es :

The st.ate acknowledges the right to life of the unlcorn
child, and with due regard E.o t,he equal right Eo life
of the mother, gruarantees in its laws to respect, and
as far as pracEicable, by its laws Eo defend and
vindicate that right.

" A,rticl-e 2 states:
Every person has t.he right
1. To life, Eo a proper name, physical integrity,

and the unrestricted development of one, s
personality. The one who is about, Eo be born is

1,54
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and E.he Philippines.'o

However, while there is supposed protection for prenat.al

life in these countrj-es, in practice this does not always occur

as eit.her the legislature does noE. enact or enforce such a law

or, alternatively, t,he courts do not uphold these rights in any

strict way. rn addit,ion, in many of these states there are other
explicit provisions in t,heir constitut,ions which impact on t.he

rights of the f oetus. Many of these provisions provj-de prot.ection

Lo pregnant women from a number of different vanE,age points.
Because foeE,al protection clauses do noE override E,he protections
accorded to women, conflict arises. Besides protecting women,s

right,s directly in clauses whj-ch assert a right to health, some

of t,hese constj-tutions creat.e internal conflict by protecEing

such rights as privacy, dignity and freedom. other righEs

directly emphasise the rights of women or creat.e family planning

dut.ies while at t,he same t,ime protecting foetal rights.
Thus, for example, while the 1,977 paragruayan Constitution

protects life from conception," it protects the familye2 and

healthe3 at. the same time.

considered as delivered
lsicl right,s.

with respect to all his

90 Section 12 states:
The State recognises the sanctiE.y of family life and
sha11 protect. and st,rengthen the f amily as a bas j_c
institution. It shall equally protect, t.he life of t.he
mother and the life of ine unUbrn from conception.

Article 85.

e2 Article 81-88.

9t

e3 Article 93.
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In Chile a 1989 law'a outlawed all abortions in accordance

with the constitutional protection besEowed on the foetus. But

t,he Chilean Constitution also provides for E,he right, to healEh,

t,hereby creat,ing conf tict between competing rights. A court

inE,erpreting these provisions mighE, f ind that this conf 1ict.

existed only in an advanced pregnancy, as early in gestat,ion the

foetus is not 'abouE to be born' .'s In practice, however, E,he

constitution and the abortion law play a marginal role as an

enormous number of abortions are performed in chile each year.e6

Family planning rights and duties, which have been

interpreted to include an element of choice, are contained in the

constitutions of a number of countries. An example is the t974

Yugoslavian Constit,ution, eT the ef fect of which was the

emergence of legalised aborE,ion in several regions.,. The

chinese constiE.ution of L9g2ee includes a duty to practise
family planning, while the Vietnamese constitution of r-980100

e4 Law No. 1,8,926 of 1999.
es See n84 for t,he wording of t.he Chilean Constitution. See

further Cook and Dickens (n5) 1309.
e5 United Nations Department, of Economic and Social

Development A.bortion PoTicies: A GTobal Review vo7 1 (1,992) 83 .

" Articre 191 states:
ft is a human right. freely to decide on family
planning. The right may only be rest.ricE.ed for reasons
of health.

es Cook and Dickens (n5) 1309.
ee Article 49.
1oo Art,icle 40 states:

The st,ate, society, and citizens shall be duEybound t,o
provide health care and protection to mothers and
children and to carry out population and family
planning programs.
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imposes a duty on the sE,at,e E,o campaign f or f amily planning.

similarly, an interpretion of the Mexican constj-t.uEion'o, would

permit legalised aborEion.

In the Constit,ution of Ecuador a conflict exists bet.ween

various articles, one which proE.ects prenaE,al 1if e, 102

anotherl03 which guarantees equality and yet anotherloa which

promot,es family planning. These conflicting provisions could be

read together to permit abortion. The same ambivalence is evident

in the constitution of t,he philippines where foetal 1ife, women,s

right.s to life and health,los and sexual equalitylo6 are

Sfuaranteed.lo' All these inconsisE.encies provide ammunition for
constitut,ional challenges Eo law and administrat.ive acE,ion.

Expricit prenat,al prot,ect,ion is contained in the national

101 Chapter 1 Article 43 states:
Every person has the right to decide in
responsible and informed manner on t.he
spacing of their children.

102 See n85 for t,he wording.

a free
number

and
and

'03 ArEicle 22 st,ates:
The SE,ate protects t.he family as t,he fundament,al core
of society by gruarant,eeing it. E,he mora1, cultural and
economic condit,ions Ehat favor Lhe attainment of its
ends. The St,ate also prot,ects marriage, maE,ernity and
f amily propert.y. Marriage is based on the f ree consent
of the contract.ing parties and on the equality of
rights, obligations and lega1 capacity of the spouses.

1oo Article 24 sEates:
Responsible paternity is advocated and the educat.ion
suitable for the betterment of the family. It.
gruarantees as well the right of the parent,s Eo have
the number of children they can support and educate.

1os Article XfII section II.
105 Article f I section 14.
107 See Cook and Dickens (n5) l-311 fn45
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constitutions of countries such as rreland and Argentina.

However, even where explicit protection for prenatal life is
provided for constitutionally, in practice t.he significance of
the protection afforded depends to a large degree on the

willingness of the court performing t,he adjudication to permit

abortion.loB

In lreland, before the 1983 constitut.ional amendment, aII
abortions, except where a woman,s life was in danger, were

prohibited. l,e The right to life crause of the rrish
Const.ituE.ion,"o before it was amended, read:

(1) The State guarant,ees in its laws to respect, and as
far as practicable, by its laws to defend and
vindicate the personal rights of the citizen.(2) The State shaII, in parE.icular, by its laws protect as
best it may from unjust at,tack and, in the case of
injustice done, vindicate the life, person, good name,
and property rights of every citizen.

whether t,his clause and in particular the word . ciLizen,
incorporated prenatal life was uncIear, "l but euinlan112

'o'This guestion will be further examined in the conclusion
to this chapter where, wj-thin the realist tradj.tion, such
questions as who the judges are and what t,heir backgrounds are
will come under the spotlight to determine their efiect on the
outcome of decisions, particularly in the moral domain.

10e v Randall 'The Politics of Abortion in Ireland, in J
Lovenduski and J Out.shoorn (eds) The New politics of Abortion
(1986) et , 67-68.

110 Article 40.3 .

111 The Constitution, in article g .1.2 . , provided that the
word 'citizen' musE be 'determined in accordance with law'. The
relevant sE.atute, the rrish Nat.ionality and citizenship Act of
1,955, stated that

(1) Every person born in Ireland is an Irish citizen from
birth.

(2) Every person is an Irish cj-tizen if his fat.her or
moEher was an Irish ciEizen at the t.ime of that.
person's birth or becomes an Irish ciEizen under
subsection (1) or would be an Irish citizen under that
subsect,ion if alive at the passage of t,his Act.
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maintains that a court would have t.o be extremely progressive to
extend this clause to provide protect.ion Eo uhe foeEus."3

However, t,he Irish courts, even bef ore t.he 1993

const.itutional amendment, have appeared to be amenable to
granE.ing protection to the foetus.lla Thus in l-98o in G. v An

Bord UchtaTa Lhe court stated:

la childl has the right Eo life irself and the right. to be
guarded against all threats direcE.ed E,o its exisEence
whether before or after birth The right to life
necessarily implies E.he right to be born, the right to
preserve and defend (and to have preserved and defended)
thaE life

The right to life of the foetus was also referred to in the L983

decision of Norr.zs v Attorney-General."6 This case, four months

before the constitut,ional amendment. was adopted, examined the

const,ituE.ionality of legisration prohibieing homosexualit,y. rn

this case ,fudge McCarthy, dissenting, noted:

For myself, I am cont,ent t,o say t.hat the provisions of the
Preambre which r have quoted earrier in this judgrment wourd
appear to lean heavily against any view ot,her than that, E,he
right to life of the unborn is a sacred E.rust to which all
organs of governmenE must lend their support.117

Thus birth was a prerequisite to E,he acguisition of citizenship.
Prenatal life would accordingly faII outside the provisions of
Art,icle 40.3. see.T A euinlan .The Right to Life oE the unborn:
An Assessment of the Eighth Amendment, to the Irish Constitution,
(1984) Brigham Young ltniversity Law Review 377., 377.

LL2 In spite of t.he lrish Supreme Court, s decision in State
(NicoTaou) v Art Bord UchtaTa to leave open the question whet,her
a non-cit,izen could obtain the protection of this article.

"' guinlan (nrrr) 379.
114 See Ryan v Attorney GeneraT 19G5 Irish Reports 294.
11s 1980 Irish Reports 32 cited in euinlan (n111) 381.
115 Irish Supreme Court 22 April 1983 cited in euinlan (n111)

394.

117 See Quinlan (n1t-r) 394.
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The move t.o constitutional reform occured in response to the fear

that, abortion would become more freely available either by

legislative action or through Ehe courts. The cataylst for

constitutional revision was the L974 Irish decision of McGee v

Attorney-GeneraTlts which struck down as unconst.itutr j-ona1 a

Iaw11e prohibit.ing the importation and dist.ribution of

cont.raceptives. As t.he court had relied considerably on the

United States Supreme Court. decisions in Griswold v

Connectictttl'o and Eisenstadt v Baird,'2l and because the Roe

v Wade decision had recently been handed down in the US, iE was

feared that t,he Irish judiciary might Eackle, and liberalise, the

aborE,ion laws,"'and thaE the decision of Roe v Wade could be

implemented in lre1and.123 This was in spite of the comment by

Judge Wa1sh in l,lcGee t,hat the decision should not be read, or

used, to infringe the rights of the foeEus.12{

Those in favour of a constitutional amendment argr.red that

no constitution or convention had been able to protect the foetus

without particular reference Eo prenatal 1ife.12s The Irish

1ls lt974l T R 284, r-09 rLTR 29.

"' Section !7 of t.he Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, l-935.

120 381 U.S. 479 (L965) .

L2L 4os u. s. 438 l!972).

"' guinlan (nL1Ll 379.
123 P Charleton 'JudiciaL Discretion in Abortion: The Irish

Perspective' 6 International JournaT of Law and the FaniTy (1992)
349, 351.

124 tt9741 r R 284, 31-2.

12s Charleton (n123 ) :Sr .

t-50
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vot,ers on 7 September 1983 duly agreedl2t by a two-t,hirds

majority to amend their constiLution so as to safegrrard prenatal

1ife.12'

The effect of this amendment is uncledt,"" however, ds the

wording of the amendment'2e is believed by some to be so

vas[ue and uncert.ain in its scope and operation that a
change in judicial att,it,ude might render it ent,irely
fut,ile .130

The crux of the criticism of the amendment is thaE t,he Eerm

'unborn child' is not defined. Conseguently, there is a lack of

certainty whether the protection accorded by the amendment begins

at conception, implantation, t,he first trimester, viability or

even at, some later point, in gestation. This problem was

identified during debate on the amendment, and t.here were

attempts, although unsuccessful, to replace 'unborn' with 'unborn

human being' and to replace 'with due regard to the equal right
of the mother' with'subject, t,o t,he righE of the mother to life

126 a referendum to establish such constj-tutional protection
in Swit,zerland was def eated in l-985 by an almost two-thirds
majority. See E Ketting and P Van Praag 'The Marginal Relevance
of Legislation Relating To Induced Abortion' in J Lovenduski and
J Outshoorn (n109) rSS.

127 B Girvin 'Social Change and Moral Politics: Ehe Irish
Constit,ut.ional Referendum 1-983, (1985) f + PoTiticaT Studies 61,
61-.

L2s See Randall (n109) 83; Quinlan (n1l-L) 4O2

'2e Article 40 .3 .3 sEaEes:
The st,ate acknowledges the right to life of t.he unborn
chiId, and with due regard to the equal righE Eo life
of E,he mother, guarantees in its laws to respect, and
as far as practicable, by its laws to defend and
vindicate that right.

t'o Charleton (nl-23 ) :zs .
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and bodily integrity'.131 Also unsuccessful were attempt,s to add

'wit.hout interf erence with any existing right or lawfuI
opportunity of any citizen, afEer .practicable,, and to annex t,he

clause 'which shall not, include the fertilised ornrm prior to the

E.ime aE which such fertilised owum becomes implanted in the waII

of the uE,erus' after 'unborn,.132

A consequence of E.he amendmenE was that many women went to
England for abortions. In Attorney-General (SPUC) v Open Door

CounseTTing Lt&33 t,he activities of two companies that referred
women overseas f or abortions were J.nvestigated.,,o When the

European Cormnission of Human Rights considered the merits of the

decision in open Door counseTTing Ltd v rreTand, t" it concluded

that the primary effect, of E,he amendment was Eo impose on the

state an obligation to legislate protect,ion for the foetus. The

commission he1d, however, that an individual could not foresee

t.haE. the provision of information on Iega1 abortion clinics
abroad would be un1awful. A critical guestion investigated by the

commission was the impact of the European Convention's freedom

of expression clause on the rrish ban on disseminat.ion of

information about abortion.

The European Commission held by a majority of eight E.o five

131 Quinlan (nL1t) 389.

(nrrr) 389.

Ir. R. 593.

L32 Quinlan
133

[ 1e88 ]

134 While it was arg.ued that no legislation was enact.ed after
E.he constitutional amendmenE, Ehe court held thaE. inact,ivity by
the legislat,ure did not render const.itutional rights inoperat.ive.
The court therefore grant,ed an injunction prohibiting the
defendants from assisting women to procure an abortion overseas.

rrs application No,s t4234/gB and L2435/eB 0 March 1991).
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that, E,he Irish government. ban had not, been clearly 'prescribed

by 1aw'. Three members of the majority also found that t.his ban,

prohibiting Irish women from learning abouE abort.ion, was not.

'necessary in a democrat,ic socj-ety,.

fn 1-992 in Attorney-General v XLt6 Ehe Irish High Court.

rul-ed thaE. a woman who had been raped and who wanted to go abroad

to have an abort,ion should be prevented from doing so on E.he

grounds that it would amount Eo a violat,ion of the const,itution.
On appeal t.he Irish Supreme Court set aside t,his dec j-sion,

holding that t,he lower court. had not given sufficient weight to

t,he mental angruish E,hreaE,ening the woman's 1ife.
A conseqluence of all this activity was yet anot,her

referendum in ]-992 on whether information on abortion should be

allowed to be distributed and whether travel t.o obE.ain an

abortion should be permitted. The result of this referendum was

that 65,4 per cent of the Irish population who voted supported

the construction of a right to life clause t.hat protected the

f oetus .'37 However, the vot.ers disapproved of restrictions on

information about abortion and also rejected prohibitions on

travel abroad to procure an abortion.l3B

Thus, although t,he Irish Constitution explicitly protects
the f oetus, aborE,ions are permitted in certain circumsE,ances and

women are able to obtain information about. abort,ion and Eravel

t.o procure an abortion. Indeed, in a number of count.ries where

'36 Appeal transcripE,s dated 5 March t992.
L3? B Girvin 'Mora1 Politics and the Irish Abortion

Referendums L992' (April L994) 47 (2) parTiamentary Affairs: A
Journal of Comparative Politics 203, 21,9 .

'3t Ginrin (nt-32 ) 203 .
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foetal life is st.rictly proE.ected by the constitution, aborE,ion

is widely available, alt,hough i1IegaI.
In Argentina, for example, it is believed that one in two

pregnancies terminate in abortionl3e despite the very

conservat,ive abort,ion law. The Criminal Code of L927 as amended

in 1984 permits abort,ion in circumst,ances where the woman's lif e

or health is endangered, where the pregnancy results from rape

or where the woman is mentally retarded or insane.tao

This Iaw was reviewed i-n a decision of the Nat.ional Criminal

Court of l-989 .141 The court st,ruck down t.he rape provisior,""

st,ating t,hat. its enactment has been influenced by t,he laws of

other countries and t.hat, iE was a provision unsuited to
conditions in Argentina. The court. also struck down t,he provision
relating E,o mental disability, finding t,haE there was no evidence

that women who suffered from mental illness or disability would

give birth to children with similar probrems. The court, held t,hat,

these provisions were out of sE.ep with ot.her laws in Argentina

which did not. tolerate abort.ion.1a3 Thus, abortion in Argentina

is permiE,t,ed by 1aw only where the woman, s life or healt,h is
endangered.

In summary, then, prenatal life is mentioned in relatively

13e United Nations
Development (n96) 28.

DepartmenE, of Economic and Social

140 uniE.ed Nations
Development (n96) 28.

Department of Economic and Social

to' Reported in United Nations Population Fund AnnuaL Review
of PopuTation Law vo7 t5 (19891 25.

'o2 ArEicle 86 (2) .

143 unit.ed Nat,ions
Development, (n95) 25.

Department of Economic and Social
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few national constitut,ions and t,he extent of this proE.ect,ion is
often unclear. The effect of t.he constitutional provision in
rearity depends on the interpreEat,ion accorded by the courE,s and

the way in which ot,her clauses of the constitution are read in
conjuction with it. The approach adopted by judges embarking on

constitutionar interpreE,at,ion is E.hus viE.a1. This will be

explored in depE,h later in this chapter.

d) GeneraT protection of life in national constitutions
The consE,itutionar courts of Austria, canada, France, Germany,

west Germany, rtaIy, spain and the united states hawe all heard

constitutional challenges to their abortion laws since the L9z0s.

Yet not. one court has ruled abortion absolut,ely unconstitutional
and all have been s)rmpat.hetic to abortion laws to some extenE.

At the same time, however, alr have provided at least some

proEection to the foet,us. The point aE which proE.ection is
granted to the foetus is implicitly dependent on t.he

understanding of t,he dif ferent court.s of when life begins. This

is so even when the part.icular court does not directly det,ermine

when life begins.

This section examines t,he abortion decisions of various
countries f rom E.he perspect.ive of the right to lif e. other issues

that have impacted on E.he outcome of these aborE,ion cases wil1
be examined later under the relevant headings.

165
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i. Austria

since 1974 when t,he Penal code was amended, abort.ions have been

permitted in Aust,ria in the first. E,hree months of pregnancy if
performed by a physician after consultation.loo After the first
trimester, an abortion is permitted if the continued pregnancy

is E,hreatening the physical or menE,al health of t.he mother, if
the child would be born wit.h a serious defect or if t,he woman

feII pregnant before she was 1,4 years o1d.1as

In L974 t.he Constitutional Court of Austria was reguested

by the Land of Salzburg to review access to abortion during the

first trimester. rt was cont.ended that this was incompatible with
the European convention which, Ers noted above, has t.he force of
a const.itution.'4' The appricant also argrued that although t.here

was no specif ic right to 1if e provj-sion in Aust,rj-an Iaw,

fundamental right,s recognised by the raw incorporated this
right.147 The court, however, upheld the 1aws, declaring that
the protection granted by the European Convention did not extend

to the foetus.

However, while Austrian women have access to safe and Iega1

abortion services in theory, in pract,ice the cosE of having an

abortion and limited availability restrict access to this
service.'aB

144 Section 144 of the Austrian penal Code

14s United Nations DepartmenE.
Development (n96) 33.

146 Smits (n78 ) 89

147 Smits (n7g) 99.

148 unit.ed Nations
Development (95) 33.

of Economic and Social

Department of Economic and Social
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ii. Canada

The South African transitional Constitution is the product, of a

unique negotiation process. However, t,he Canadian Charter of

Rightslae played an important role during the drafting stages of

the transicional Constitutj.on and the experience of Canadian

constituEional adjudication will therefore be valuable to the

Sout,h Af rican courts .'so

fn Canada before L969 an abortion could be performed

when

in good faith, titl was considered necessary Eo preserve a
woman's lif e.ls1

In 1969 t,he law was revised so as to permit an abortion if t,he

pregnancy 'wouId be 1ike1y to endanger the woman's life or

hea1Eh' .1s2 The law direcE.ed, however, that. the abortion be

auE.horised by a hospital cormnittee of not f ewer than three

doctors and be performed in an aut,horised hospital.
In 1982 the Canadian Bill of Righrs of 19G0, which had not

had t,he sE,atus of supreme law, tst was superseded by a

justiciable bill of rights, lsa the Chart,er of Right.s and

Freedoms . Sectiot'ts 2 , '7 , 8, 9 , 10, 12 and 17 of Ehe charter begin

L4e The German constitutional experience also provided
important lessons to South African negotiators.

1so Corder (n9) fn154.
1s1 Section 251 of the Criminal Code of 196L.

rs2 Section 237 .

1s3 S G Mezey 'Civil Law and Common Law Traditions: Judicial
Review and Legislat.ive Supremacy in West Germany and Canada,
(1983) lZ InternationaT and Comparative I'aw QuarterLy 689, 700.

ls{ Part 1 of the Constitution Act, Schedule B of the Canada
Act. 1,982 (UK) .
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wit.h E,he phrase 'Everyone has the right. . . .' . In ot,her sections

'any person', 'members of Ehe public' and 'anyone' are used. Of

critical significance to t,he abortion issue is section 7 of Ehe

charter which states:

Everyone has the right to Iife, liberty and security of the
person and the right not Eo be deprived Ehereof except in
accordance with the prj-nciples of fundamental justice.

WheEher a foetus has a right Eo life has been examined a number

of times by the Canadian courEs. In 1983 in Borowski v Attorney-

GeneraT of Canada and Minister of Financelss the

constitutionality of the Canadian abortion 1aw was challenged on

E,he basis t.hat the t,erm 'everyone' in sect.ion 7 included t.he

foetus. The court dismissed t,he claim but held that developments

in medical science demanded thaE some st.atus should be accorded

to the foetus. The court point,ed ouE, however, that,

it is the prerogative of parliament, and not. the courts, to
enact what,ever legislation may be considered appropriate to
exE,end to the unlcorn any or all Iega1 rights possessed by
living persons.

In 1987 in Borowski v Attorney-GeneraT of CanadaLs" t.he

court held that a foetus did not faII within the t.erm 'everyone'

in section 7 or'individuaf in section 15. On appeal to the

Supreme Court in 1989 in Borowski v Canada',' the only question

examined was whether the issues were moot in the light of the

decision discussed beIow.lsB

1ss (1983 ) 4 D. L. R. (4) !t2 .

1s5 ,1987 ) 39 D.L.R. (4rh) 73t (Sask. C.A. ) .

757 t19891 1 s.R.c. 342.
1s8 See the Eext earlier in t,his chapter on procedural

r_ssues.
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rn 1988 in Morgentaler, snoTing and. scott v The eueen,rr"

a decision which considered liberEy and securit.y of t.he person,

the court. at.tempt,ed to evade"o the contentious issue of when

life begins."t Judge Wilson, for example, stated:
r have not, dealt with the entj-reIy separate question
whether a foet,us is covered by the word .ev-eryone, in s7 so
as to have an independent right to life under that section.
The crown did not. argue it and it is not, necessary t,odecide it in order to dispose of the issues in E,his
appeal . tt'

rn l-989 in TrembTay v DaigJeL63 the supreme Court herd that
t,he E.erm'human being' as used in the euebec charE,er of Right.s

and Freedoms and t,he Quebec Civil Code did not include a foetus.
rn 1991 in R v sulTivanl6a the canadian supreme court

det,ermined that. a f oetus was not incorporated in the t,erm

'person' in the criminal code for the offence of criminal
negligence resulting in death.16s

The history of constit.utional adjudication in canada

1se (1988) 44 D.L.R. (4E,h) 395. This decision will be further
examined in the section discussing security of the person. seetext, following n271.

r'50 see the discussion on at,tempt.s by courts to avoid the
resoluE.ion of the subst.antive issues in tne sect.ion on procedural
guestions earlier in this chapt,er. However, a statement on whenlife begins is implicit in the decisions of E,he court.s. This can
be ascertained from t,he safeguards they provide to the foetus andthe point at which t.he courC believes-the foetus ought to enjoy
such prot,ect,ion.

151 see K M Mccourt. and D J Love 'Abortion and sect,ion 7 of
the CharEer: Proposing a Constitutionally Valid Foetal protection
Law' (1989) Uanitoba Law Journal 365.

152 At 564 .

163
t 1e8e l

L64
[ 1ee 1]

c.R. 530.

c.R. 489.

831 fn13.

2 S.

r- s.

"' Hogg (nrg)
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therefore indicat,es that. t,he foetus has not been incorporated in
terms such as 'human being,, .everyone,, .individual, and

'person'

iii. France

French 1aw prohibited the advertising, inciting, or performing

of an abortion until L975. In ]-975 a new Act156 provided t,hat if
a woman was 'in a siE,uation of distress,, an abortion could be

Iawfu1Iy performed until t,he tenth week of pregnancy by a docEor

in an approved hospital. After this period an abortion could be

carried out if the conEinued pregnacy would be harmful to t,he

woman's healt,h or if t,he f oetus was severely and incurably
diseased.157 This has been interpreted to mean that a woman over

18 years of age who has medj-cal approval and has observed a

waiting period of not less than eleven days, can obEain an

abortion.168

When the Conseil Constituti-onneI evaluated this liberal
Iaw, t6' t.he court. f ound that it conf ormed with the liberty
requirement of Article 2 of the French Declaration of t,he Rights

155 The French Act No. 7S-t7 of L7 January t975.
157 A Dorozynski 'Abortion Debate, (30 September 1989) 299

British MedicaT JournaT B!4, 815.
ttt Dorozynski (nl-67 ) 815 .

16e D.S. Jur. 529; lt975l a.O.D.A. 134. See generally Glenn
'The Const,it,utional Validit.y of Abortion Legislation: A
Comparative Note' (1975) Zt McGi77 Law JournaT G73; M Allison
'The Right Eo Choose: Abortion in France, (Apri1 L994) +l (Z)
ParTiamentary Affairs: A JournaT of Comparative Politics 222.
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of Man and Cit,izen"o and was not

in violation of the principle of respect,
being from the very commencement of life

The courE accordingly detrermined E.hat

constitutional .172

for every human
t7L

the law was

iv. West Germany and E,he united Germany

The German Penal code adopted in 1871 did not. permit aborE,ion in
any circumstances. rt was only as a resurt of a L927 decisiont"
t.hat abortion was permit.ted where pregnancy endangered E,he life
or health of the woman. In ]-952 sancEions for unauthorised

abortion were dramatically reduced and abortion was permitted in
circumst,ances where 'undue and serious injury t,o body or health,

170 Mezey (nt-53) 693.
L?L M Cappelleti and w Cohen Comparative ConstitutionaT Law

(1979 ) SZe.

1'2 While the liberE,y argument, was an import.ant, factor in thedecision, the court herd the forlowing as far as t.he issue oflife was concerned:
considering that t.he Act submitted Lo the Constitutional
council onry arlows an encroachment upon the principle ofrespect for every human being from E,he beginning of rife
mentioned in Article 1 in a case of distresi and in
agreement with the conditions and limitations as provided;

Considering that not a single except.ion provided for
in t,he Act, is incompatible witrr fundimental principles
recognised by E,he Acts of the Repubric nor disregards t.heprinciple enunciaEed in the preamble of E,he ConstiEution of
27 October l-946 the Act on intentional interruption of
pregnancy does not contradict texts which t,he Constitution
of 4 october l-958 refers to in its preamble or any oE,her
articles of t,he Const,itution.

Translated in smits (n78) 103. The court never, however, made a
deEermination as to when life begins.

Judgrment of 1l- March 1927 , 6! RGst. (Entsch eid ungen des
Reichgerichts in St.rafsachen) 242 ctLed in D P Kommers .Abortj-on
and constitution: united states and west Germany, (L977) 25
American Journal of Comparative Law 261-.

1,7L
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would otherwise result.'7n The aborLion laws were again amended

in t974.17s This legislation aut,horised an abort.ion during the

first 12 weeks of pregnancy'7t and for medical or eugenic

reasons from Ehen until the 22nd week.'7,

The law aroused an enormous amount of cont,roversy and

conseqluent,Iy half the German states and 193 parliamentarians

approached the Const,itut.ional Court f or a ruling'7t on its
constitutionality."' Although an interim injucEion was

requested of the court, it issued a prompt declaratory order

accommodating aborE.ion onry on ethical, eugenic or medical

grounds .1so

Eight, mont,hs 1aE,er the court, in a majority decision, sEruck

down section 2l_8 (a) of the Reform Act and held that until
parliament, enacted a constitutionally approved 1aw, abortj-on

could be pertormed for medical or eugenic reasons, if pregnancy

was t.he result of rape, or to 'relieve hardships' during t.he

774 Korffners (n173 ) 260 .

By t,he Abortion Reform Act, of L974.
176 Section 2J-8 (a) .

t77 Sect,ion 218 (b) .

178 This was perrnitt.ed by Art.icle 93 of the Basic Law which
sets out the powers of judicial review of the Constitutional
Court. Where the compatibility of a proposed or enacted law with
the Basic Law is questioned, the federal governmenL, a state
government or one-t.hird of t.he members of the Bundestag can call
on the ConstituE,ional Court to address the matter. This
procedure is ca1led abstract review (abstrakte NormenkontroTTe)
as there are no parties to t,he matter

1'e Kommers (n173 ) 264 .

L75

2t L974.

1,72

180 Judgment of 2l- June
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first 12 weeks of pregnancy.r',

The court, evaluated the abortion law in the Iight. of Articre
1 and 2 of the German Basic Law.182 Avoiding the heart of the

debate, the beginning of 1ife, the court held that:
The process of developmenE is a continuing process
which exhibits no sharp demarcation and does nol ittow aprecise division of the various steps of development, of t.he
human life. The process does not end even with birth; the
phenomena of consciousness which are specific to the humanpersonality, f or example, appear tor t,he f irst Eime a
rather long time after birth. Therefore, the protection
of the Basic Law cannot be limited either to Ehe
'completed' human being afEer birth or to the child about
t.o be born which is capable of living life in E.he
sense of the historical exisE,ence of a human individual
exisE,s according to definite biological-physiological
knowledge i-" any case f rom t.he f ourteent.h day af t,er
concept,ion.lt'

Examining the term 'everyone', the court found t,hat, this meant

'everyone living'18s but it nonetheress believed that prenat,al

181 BVerfGE 39, 1

ts' ArEicle 1 reads:
(1) The dignj-ty of man [sic] shaII be inviolable.
To respect and prot,ect it shal1 be the duty of
the state.

Art.icle 2 reads:
(1) Everyone shall have E,he right Eo the free
development of his [sic] personality in so far as
he does not violate t,he rights of oE,hers or
offend against constituEional order or the moral
code.
(2) Everyone sha1l have the right to life and to
E,he inviolabilit,y of his person.

183 At 37. See Gorby G and
Decision: A Contrast to Roe v
Practice and Procedure 638.

Jonas
Wade'

W 'West German Abortion
(197 6) Journal of l4ar J

'8o Translation from the German by Kommers (n123) 267.

": Gorby and Jonas (nr83) 638; H Gerstein and D Lowry
'Abortion, Abstract, Norms, and social control: t,he Decision ot
the west German Federar const,itutionar court, (tg7G) 25 Emory Law
JournaT 849, 853.
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life, just as life after birth, should be respected.lB5

According t,o the court, it was not important. to distingruish the

foet,us as a person or bearer of subjective rights before legaI
prot.ection could be grant.ed t,o it. t.,

The court opined thaE. it did not, have to determine whether

the term'person'embraced prenatal 1ife, ds both part,ies

accepted that the right to life included life before birt.h.188

However, the judges did point out that the law did not. adequately

balance the conflicting interest,s, refering to Article 2 which

states t.hat:

Everyone shall have the right to t,he free development of
his personality in so far as he does noE violate the rights
of ot,hers or offend against. the constitutional order or the
moral code. tt'

The court went on to say t,hat this right. to free development was

qualified and t.herefore

[a] balance which gruarant,ees prot,ect,ion of unborn life and
secures t,he right of a pregnant woman Eo procure an
abortion is not possible since the termination of pregnancy
always means t,he destruction of human lif e.1eo

The court did not advocate absolute protection for the foet.us but
condoned a balancing of int.erests where t,here were risks to the

mot,her. The court concluded that abortion on request. was

"t Kornmers (n173 ) 268 .

187 R Stith 'New ConsE,itutional and penal Theory in Spanish
Abort,ion Law' (1987) 35(3) American Journal of Comparatiie Law
513, 526.

18s J George tPolitical Effects of Court. Decisions on
Abortion: A comparison Between Ehe united stat.es and t,he German
Federal Republic' (1989) 3 InternationaT Journal of Law and the
FamiTy 1-06, 1-23.

'8e Translated by Kommers (nrzg ) 2Gg .

t'o Kommers (n173 ) 268 .
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unconst,iE.utional even during the first trimest.er."'
Tn L976 the legislature reacted by outlawing all abortions

but, making allowances for an abortion

to protect, the woman from the danger of a predicament which
(a) is so serious thaE it would be unreasonable to
demand that the pregnant woman continue with the
pregnancy and
(b) cannot be averted in any other way which can
reasonably be expected of Ehe woman."'

However, a range of condiEions, including pre-abortion

counselLing and a discussion of available alternatives had to be

complied with before an abortion was permitted.le3 Despite

heat,ed debate in West. Germany about this law it remained in
operation until unification with East Germany in 1990.1e4

East Germany's abortion law from 1-972 had permitted a woman

to abort in the first trimester. The different approaches of East

and West, Germany were recognised in the Treat,y of Unification
which called for the enacEment of a law protecting prenatal life.
The legislature of E,he united Germany thereafter passed the Act

for Assist,ance t.o Pregnant, Women and Families which permitEed a

woman to choose, after counselling, to abort. during t.he first
trimester.

As in t.he first, WesE German abortion case in 1974, abst,ract

review was requested from the Constitutional Court on the basis

that t.he Act, did not respect the prenatal protection accorded by

1e1 stith (n18z ) s27 .

Le2 Section 21ga (2) 3 translated by D Van zyl
'Reconciling t,he Irreconcilable? Recent Developments in
German Law on Abortion' (!994) Lledical Law Review 3O2 fn24

1e3 Van Zy1 Smit (,r-]-92 ) 305.

(n:-92) 307.
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the constitution. In a preliminary decision, the court suspended

the legislat,ion until iE, could examine it,s const,itutionality."'
In a majority decision,"t Ehe court subsequent.ly found the

law unconstit,utional because it. did not provide protection to the

foet,us from conception. The court held t,hat, Ers the st,ate had a

duEy to protect. prenatal 1ife, pr€gnant women were

consE.it.utionally obliged, in principle, to give birth.1" The

courE, nevertheless maintained that abortion could be 1ega1 in
cerE.ain limiE,ed circumst.ances. It reasoned that, an abortion coul-d

be obtained where it could not reasonably be expecEed of a woman

to endure the pregnancy on medical, crimonological or

embryopaE.hic grounds. 1e8

v. Ita1v

The abortion law in Italy until 1978 was cont,ained in the Penal

Code.1" This law held t,hat,

[w]hoever causes a woman to miscarry, with her consent,
sha11 be punished by imprisonment. from two to five years.
The same punishment shalI apply to the woman who has
consent.ed to the abortion.200

At t.he same time articles of the ftalian Constitut.ion conEained

195

L96

L9?

United
Journal

198

199

200

Yan Zyl Smir (nt92) 3L0.

Of 28 May 1993-BVerfGe 39, 1

G Czarnowski 'Abortion as Polit.ical Conflict in the
Germany' (Apri1 L994) 47 (2) ParTiamentary Affairs: A
of Comparative PoLitics 252.

Czarnowski (n197) 266.

Art,icLe 546.

Cited in Smits (78) 105.
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provisions relevant. Eo abortion. ro,

When the Italian Constitutional Court evaluated the abortion
law it found that

the constitutionally prot.ected interest in relation to thefoetus can collide with other interests, which are alsoconstitutionally protect.ed and that, conseqfuentIy, the law
cannoE grant to the former a tot.al and absoluE.e priorj.ty,
denying the latter an adequaE.e protection

The court accordingly struck down the ftalian abortion law as it
permitted an abortion to occur only where there was a t,hreat. to
t.he life of a pregnant woman.2o3

A new 1aw20{ less inimicar to women, s health was enacted in
May 1978. Enacted after a referendum on the issue in the same

year, t.his 1aw permits a woman to obt.ain an abortion during the

2ot ArEicIe 2 states:
The Republic recognises and guarantees theinviolable rights of man

Article 32 0) sEates:
The Republic provides health safeguards as a
basic right of the individual ind in rhe
inE,erests of the community and grants medical
assistance to the indigenE free of charge.Article 3t(2) sEates:
It (Ehe Republic) safegruards maternity, infancy
and youth, promoting and encouraging institutions
necessary for such purposes.

202 Translated in Smits (n7g) 106.

'o' Judgrment of 18 Feb 1975, Corte Costit.uzionale, no 27, 99Foro rt. Giurisprudenia costituzionale e civile [Giur. cost. eciv.l srs (rtaty;, t,ranslated in cappeletti and cohen (nt-71-) 6t2-
]-4.

'ot Law 1,94. see J Arderl 'Abortion, politics and Gender inItaly' (Apri1 1994) +l (z) parliamentary Affairs: A Journal of
Comparative poTitics 238 .
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first ninety days of her pregnancy on the grounds of her

state of health, economic, social, or family circumst.ances,
the circumstances in which conception oicurred, or theprobability that the child would be born with abnormalitiesor malf ormations.2os

However, the women is required to undergo counselling first and

then to wait seven days. After the first trimester, abortions are
permitted where there are health risks Eo either the foetus or
the mother. rf it is medically cert,ified t.hat t,he pregnancy is
in its first trimester, an abortion may be obtained under the
national healt.h service.ro.

rn a judgrment of t4 April 1999,207 the rtalian
constitutional court investigated whether Article 2qe) of the
rtalian const,itution, which stat,es that a def ence is an

inalienabre right. in Iega1 proceedings, courd be invoked by a

foetus. A question before the court was whether E.he abortion law
was unconstituEional in that it failed to provide for the
appointment of a legal representative for a foetus when a minor
applied to court for permission to have an abortion. The court
held that a representative was unnecessary as the object of such

a hearing was Lo determine E.he minor, s capacity to decide to
abort and t,he f oetus had no interest in this .2oB

Thus, Ehe courts have ensured great,er access to abortion by

It,alian women over t,he past few years.

zos M A Glendon Abortion and Divorce
American FaiTures, European ChalTenges (L9g7)

in Western Law:
148 .

205

Journal
A Bono 'Ita1y, (30 September
30 Septeniber 814, 815.

L989) 299 British MedicaT

2o7 (IL Foro Italiano, No. 5. 7-g,
UniE,ed Nations population Fund (nf+f )

Population

1,7 8

l-988 pp 2109-20) cited in
32.

'08 United Nat.ions Fund (ntat) 32.
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vi. Spain

The spanish constitution of t97g conE.ains the provision t.hat

lal 11 have trr-rg right to rife and to physical and moralintegrity
An earlier version of this clause had read

A11 persons have the right to life
The earlier version was replaced as there was concern that the

the word 'person' did not furnish protection E.o prenatal life:
the Eerm 'person' would apply to those who have personality,
which the foetus did not.21o

Before l-983 all abortions in Spain were prohibiEed except

in circumst,ances of necessiE,y.r* In L9g3 a new law was

enacEed2l2 which permitted abortion if performed by a doctor
with the woman's consent, where one of the following conditions
hrere present:

1. That it is necessary in order to avoid a seriousdanger to the life or hearth of the pregnant. woman.2. That. the pregnancy is the consequence of an actconstituting the crime of rape under ait. 429, prowidedthat, t,he abortion is perf ormed within the f irsC twelveweeks of gestation and t.he aforementioned act has beenreported.
3. That it is probable that the foetus will be born withserious physical or mental defects, provided that theabortion is performed within the first. twenty-two weeks ofgestation and that the unfavourable prognosii i-s registeredin an opinion issued by medical spe6iaiists other than t,he
one operat,ing on the pregnant woman.rB

Three days after the bill had been approved by the Spanish Senate

'o' Article i-5.

210 Stith (n182 ) 52!.
2LL stith (n197) 515.
212 Article 4t7 bis of the penal Code.
2t3 Translation of the bill by Stirh (n187) Sre .

1,7 9
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a petition was filed wit.h the Consticutional Court to review the
const.itutionality of the 1aw.

The court held in a judgrment handed down in 19g5 thag, t.he

bill violated article 15 of the constitution.2la A t.ied vote
permitted the president of the court to use his casting vote to
strike down the 1aw.21s The court put it thus:

Human life is a superior const.itutional value and asocial state such as spain has an affirmative duty tosecure it. by Iaw. This life j-s a reality distinct from the
moE,her from the beginning of gestation and therefore the'one to be born' (nasciturus) must be considered a ,lega1
good' (b.ien 

^-- 
juridico) accorded protection by EneConstiE.ution . 215

critical E,o the decision was the acceptance by the court. of the
fact, that during the drafEing stage of Ehe constit.ution E,he words

'all persons' were replaced by . aIl, t,o prot.ect prenatal
existence.217

while the court f ound that t.he f oet.us did not possess

const,it,utionar rights2l' and that .furl human individ.uality,

21a Decision of 11 April L9g5, src 53/Lggs (pleno) , see 1j-9Boletin of icial de1 Est,ado l-0. The decision bears muchresemblance to the 1-975 German decision and it is believed t,hatt,he spanish court. was inf luenced by the German one. see sE,ith(187) st4.
2Ls stith (n187) s:-z.
2t6 sEith (n1gz) 517-19.
217 stith (n187 ) s22; smits (n78 ) :-2B .

2Le sEith (n197) srg.
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came into being aE birth,21e it. considered

the f oetus neiE,her a person possessing rights, ds US pro-
life people arg'ue, nor subject to a person possesing
rights, ES pro-choicers argue. Instead, unlcorn Iife ia
treated as a distinct const. j-tutionally protected 1ega1
good.2'o

However, the court. did find Ehat. an abortion was permissible and

consE,itutional where the life or health of a woman was in
jeopardy, or where a rape had occurred.

The opinion of t.he minority judges, however, was t,hat the

court had exceeded its authority by second-gr.ressing the
legislaE.ure in what was essentially a legislat,ive task.221

vii. unit,ed states

The Fourteent,h Amendment to the us constitution states that
lno st.ate shalll deprive any person of Iife, libert.y orproperty without, due process of law.

one argument before the courE in Roe v wade, the centre-piece of
us abortion Iaw, was that. E,his clause protect,s foetar 1ife. rn

repIy, ,Judge Blackmun obserrred that
if E,his suggest.ion is established, the appellanE,s case, of
course, collapses, for the foetus,s righE. Eo life would
then be protected by the constiE.uLJ-ort.222

However, addressing the question of when life begins, the judge

continued:

when those trained in Ehe respected disciprines of
medicine, philosophy and theolog-y are unable to arrive aE
any consensus, the judiciary, at this point in the

2Le stit,h (nrgz) s2G.

22o stith (nrgz) 514.
221 As Lhere was a split decision, six

of the dissent,ing judges are important.
222 410 u.s. 1L3, ts7 (1973).
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development of man, s [sic] knowledge, is not, in a position
to speculat,e as to the answer. rl

The court held t,hat the term 'person, excluded prenatal life,,z"
preferring to regard the foetus as pot.ential Iife. The court
invoked E,he notion of viability in order t,o estabLish when the

foetus deserved protection."' rmplicit in this approach is a

determinat j-on of when lif e begins .225 The decision of Roe v
Wade, accordingly, upholds

the right, of t.he woman to choose to have an abortion before
viabilit.y and to obtain it without undue interference from
t,he state

The decision aLso upholds

the state' s power to rest.rict abortions af ter f et.al
viabilicy, (and) the principle that the sEate has
legitimate interests from the outset of t.he pregnancy inprot,ecting the healt,h of the woman and the 1if e of t,he
foetus that may become a child.228

But t.he methodology of t,he court reflects the underlying judicial

223 AE 163 .

22a AE 133.

22s See M J Beutler .Abortion and the Viability StandardToward a More Reasoned Det.ermination of Lhe state, scountervailing rnterest in prot,ecting prenatal Lif e, (1,ggt) 2t
Setan Ha77 Law Review 347 , 359.

226 rt is interesE.ing to note thaE Judge Blackmun had been
counsel for the Mayo CIinic and spent months researching foetal
development before he wrote the decision in Roe. See g Woodward
and s Armst,rong The Brethren: rnside the supreme court (1979)
205; R H Blank 'Judicial Decision Making and Biological Fact: Roe
v lt7ade and the unresorved euestion of Fetal viability, western
PoliticaT QuarterTy 584, 596. Rubin also submits that

t,hroughout t.he opinion the emphasis was on medical- f actors:
even the viability distinction, which supplied the dividing
line between permissibre and impermissible abortions...

see E R Rubin Abortion, PoTitics and the courts: Roe v wade and,Its Aftermath (1982) G9.

227 PTanned Parenthood v Casey 112 S. Ct. (t992) 279L, 2904.

"" PTanned Parenthood v Casey tt2 S. Ct.. (Lgg2) 279t, 2904.
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philosophy, and an understanding of the effect of t,he approach

of the individual judges on the unit.ed states supreme court j-s

fundamental to fu1Iy understanding t,he Roe v wade decj-sion, ds

well as the other decisions. This will be dealt with more fuIIy
later in this chapter in the sect,ion that deals wich the impacE

of E,he composition of the courts on aborE,ion decisions.

e) concTusions to be drawn from right to life decisions in
various jurisdictions

This review of E,he const,it.uEional decisions of a range of court,s

reflects differing judicial approaches. The stringency of the

courts in Spain and Germany stands in contrast to the liberalism
of Austria and France, where the court.s upheld liberalised Iaws,

and of rt.aIy, the unit.ed states and canada, where the courts
struck down conservat.ive laws. However, even liberal courts

differ in t,heir approach. Thus, while the united staE,es supreme

Court set up an alternative abortion system, the Canadian Supreme

Court was content to leave a 1egaI vacuum when it st.ruck down E.he

Canadian abortion Iaw.

A t.rend that emerges from this review of abortion decisions

is that t,he weight of int.ernaE.ional juridical opinion favours the

view that. the f oet,us is not incruded in such E.erms as . human

being' 'persoD', 'everyone, or .chiId, . Even where explicit.
reference is made t.o t.he foetus in international human right.s

document,s, int,ernational t.ribunals have not as a rule provided

protection to t.he foetus. The Baby Boy case, as was noted in n42,

demonst.rates how different. judges from different, backgrounds can

arrive at tot,aIIy different, decisions of the.same case.
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Another contemporary trend, despite variat.ions from staE,e

t,o state, is greater recognition of the rights of women than has

been the case in the pasE. Decisions t.hat sEill place E,he pre-

eminent emphasis on protecting the foet,us tend, ds a general

ru1e, Eo be handed down in count,ries where religion and the

aut.hority of religious institutions are very strong.2"

Fina1ly, it is clear that. focusing on the right to life as

the predominant. right raises obstacles Eo a fair and balanced

resolution of the abortion issue. To emphasise E.he right to life
of t.he foet,us, especially if life is viewed as commencing at

conception, is Eo ensure that other concerns and interests,
not,ably those of women, are given lower priority or perhaps even

ignored.

The emphasis placed on a right to life clause, and the

manner in which it is read, says more about t.he judges, and the

status of women and religion in the society that appoints them,

than it does about the rights langruage of the constitution. This

proposition will be elaborated on later in this chapter when the

effect of the compositj.on of a court on an abort.ion decision is
examined.23o

2. Privacy

The right. Eo privacy, someEj.mes understood to be implied by

sections in constitutions entrenching other rights, has been

drawn into the international abortion debate probably as a result

22e See further t,he text accompanying n318 and n319 on
the religious affiliation of the judges deciding these tlT)es
cases can inf luence E.he decision-making process.

See E.ext. following n301

how
of
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of t,he influence of Roe v Wade. Although t.he right to privacy was

int,roduced into t,he abort.ion discourse in the United StaEes, it
has become part of E,he abortion discussion in oEher parts of the

world, though not E,o the same degree. In international forums the

right to privacy has come to be regarded as encompassing the

right. to choose to have an abortion."'.
A number of international instrument.s contain privacy

provisions relevant to a discussion on abortion. The American

Conventioa,"' t.he European Convention,,,, the InE,ernaE.ional

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 23a and t.he Universal
Declaration"t incorporat.e such stipulat, j-ons .,,.

In Bruggemann and Scheuten v the FederaT RepubTic of
Germany,23, a case heard by the European commission of Human

Rigthts,238 t.he applicants asserted that the abort.ion 1aw of

Germany infringed the right to respect for privacy contained in
Article I (1) of t,he European ConvenE,ion. 23e

23r A E Miche1 .Abortion and
and Possible Extension of Women, s
JournaT of FamiTy Law 24L.

International Law: The Status
Right t.o Privacy' (L981--2) 20

232 Article L1.

233 Article 8.

23' Article 17 .

23s Article 1-2.

2" Hernandez (n55) 329.
237 Application no. 69s9 /75 .

Convention on Human Rights 392.
238 See t,he discussion earlier

and n69.

11976l fg Yearbook European

in the text accompanying n58

1,6 European Commission on Human Rights 1l-5.
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Article 8 of the convention states

Everyone has the right to respect for his [sic] private and
family life, his Isic] home and his Isic] correspondence

A majority of the commission held that pregnancy does not, falI
exclusivly wiEhin the domain of private 1ife. However, t.he

reasoning behind this opinion was based on the fallacious
argrument that many stat.es party Eo the convention grant some

rights to a conceived but not yeE, born foetus.24o The conunission

invoked principles of succession as illust.ration but, as Cook has

pointed ouE, these rights accrue only at live birth.241 The same

principles operate in South Af rican law.2a2

A number of national constit.utj-ons also contain privacy

clauses, for example, the constitutions of Vietnam2a3 and

Nicaragua."'How and to what extent these provisions impact on

abortion is unclear, however.2nt Some commentators believe that,
generally speaking, the righE, to privacy has no bearing on access

to abortion. This is because privacy is sometimes defined as the

freedom of the individual in t.erms of the information that
can be acquired and communicated by, and to, others about.
him Isic] .245

'no Cook (n62) 707 .

"' Cook (n62) 707 .

2a'See the text following n30 in chapt,er 3 for a discussion
of the nasciturus fiction in South Africa.

'43 Article 71-.

2aa Article 26.

'ot Cook and Dickens (n5) 1309

246 Nl McDougal, H Lasswell and L Chen Human Rights and. WorTd
PubTic Order: The Basic Policies of an InternationaT Law of Human
Dignity (1980) 816.
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As ment,ioned earlier, t,he importance of the right to privacy in

the abortion context. has it.s root,s in che United St.ates where it
is the basis of t,he right to an aborEion. The American

Const.itution and Bill of Rights makes no reference Eo privacy,

however. The right E.o privacy was derived f rom the interpretaE.ion

of various amendmenEs to t,he constitution.
A series of cases culminating in Roe v Wade resulEed in the

formulation of t,he righL to reproduct,ive conErol on the basis of

the right Uo privacy. In 1,955 in GriswoTd v Connecticut"' the

court., finding t,hat there was a fundamental consEitut,ional righE

to privacy, relied on the Ninth Amendment to strike down

prohibitions against. cont,raceptives. The court, asserted t,hat a
number of rights, though not expressly conEained in the

ConstituEion, emanaEed f rom oEher provisions. Douglas ,.T wrote as

follows:

specific guarantees in the Bill of Rights have penumbras,
formed by emanations from those gruarant.ees that help give
them life and substrance.

Surrounding each right., in oEher words, is a zorle that is
indirectly protected so as to provide security Eo the explicit
right,.

The Unit,ed States Supreme Court reinf orced t.he role of
privacy in t.he reproductive area in Eisenstadt v Baird,,Zas the

precursor t,o Roe v Wade. In this case Judge Brennan noted as

"' 405 u.s.
24s 405 u. s .

438

438

(a972) .

(1972) .
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follows:

If the right of privacy means anything, it is the right, of
E.he individual, married or single, to be f ree f rom
unwarrant,ed int.rusion into matters so fundamenEally
affecting a person as t,he decision whether to bear or beget
a chiId.'o"

The doctrine of privacy has its origins in the 1891 case of
Union Pacific RaiTroad Company v Botsfor&so and thereafter in
OTmstead v United States2sl where, in a dissenting opinion,

Justice Brandeis found:

The makers of our Constitution conferred, as against
the GovernmenE, the right Eo be let alone - the most
comprehensive of rights and the right, most valued by
civilized men Isic] .2sz

Skinner v OkTahoma2s3 was, however, the first case in which

privacy was applied to issues of reproduction,2sa alE,hough Judge

cardozo in schToendorff v society of New york HospitaT noted

years earlier that.

each adult of sound mind has t.he right. Eo determine what
shal1 be done with his [sic] body.2ss

In PeopTe v Be7ous,256 a decision which paved t.he way f or Roe v

Wade, t,he court, relying on t,he concept of privacy, held that. a
child and a foetus have different right,s and cannot claim the

24e At 453.

2so 141 u. s . 2so (J-991) .

2st 277 U. S. 439, 479 (tg2g) .

2s2 AE 479.

zst 316 u. s. 535 (:-942]| .

2sa L H Tribe The Clash of the Absolutes (1990) 93.
2ss 211- N.Y. L25, 105 NE 92 (1914).

2s6 7'L ca1 . 2d at 963, g0 CaI. Rptr. 354, 4sg cerE denied 397
91s (l_969) .
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same protections.2sT The court stated that

ltl he fundament,al right of the woman to choose wheEher to
bear children follows from the Supreme Court's and this
court's repeated acknowledgement of a 'right. to privacy' or
'Iiberty' in matters related to marridg€, family, and sex

That, such a right is not enumeraEed in either the
United States or California Constj-tutions is no impediment
to the existence of the right.2s8

In Roe v Wade2se the court, following E,his trend, held that the

Fourteenth Amendment righE of personal privacy was

broad enough to encompass a woman's decision wheEher or not
Eo t.erminate her pregnancy.t"o

The court regarded this right, as fundament.al buE held t.haE

regulation of such rights is appropriate if it can be justified

by a 'compelling staE.e interest' .261 In addiEion, the standard

of 'strict scrutiny' should be appIied.252 The Roe court sought

to balance t,he right. of t.he mother to privacy and the state' s

interest. in t,he health of the mother and the life of the foetus

by introducing the t,rimester system.

Within the first trimester the decision t.o abort Ii-es wit.h

the woman and her doct,or. The court found that only after the

first 1,2 weeks is Ehere a need {o. t,he staEe to play a role in

safeguarding maternal health. It is therefore possible for the

's' At 9G7 -B .

2sa 7l cal. 2d at 9G3, 459

zse 4!o u. s . 113 ( 1973 ) .

250 At 153.

"t At 155.

P. 2d at L99-200

262 This standard of review was rejected after a change in
composition of t,he Supreme Court. In Planned Parenthood of
Southeastern PennsyTvania v Casey L1,2 S. Ct. 279L (t992), the
court exhibited a more conservative aE,t,it.ude towards abortion and
replaced E,he tesL with t,he lesser'undue burden'test which
places the onus on pregnant women to indicat.e harm to themselves.
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state during t,he second trimester to control the technigue used

t,o perform an abort,ion if it is feasibly connect,ed to maternal

hearth. rt is only in Lhe third trimester that the state may

prohibit abort.ion to protect the foetus, excepE where Ehe

abort,ion is necessary, in appropriate medical opinion, for the

preservat,ion of the life or health of t,he mother.

The Roe v Wade decision has had a marked influence on the

abortion debate and adjudication world-wide. one example is t,he

Canadian t'tlorgentaTer decision .263 Roe also influenced the courts
in rreland where Judge Mccarthy, dissenting in Norris v Attorney-
Genera7,26n noted as follows:

I cannot delimit t,he area in which the State may
constiE,utionally intervene so as to restrict the right toprj-vacy, nor can r overlook the present public debaue
concerning the criminal 1aw, arising from the statute of
1851, ds to abortion - the killing of an unborn child. rtis not an issue that arises in the instant case, but it maybe claimed that the right of privacy of a pregnant woman
would extend to a right in her to t.erminate J pregnaDCy, anact which wourd invol-ve depriving the unborn-cnira oi themost fundamental right of all - the right to lifeitself .25s

3. Digrnity

The notion of respect for human dignity in t,he abortion context
has been raised in various abortion cases. rt was raised
explicitly in a spanish case,"t where t,he court held that if a

woman had been raped she should not have to bear the child born

as a resul-t, Ers this woul-d violat,e her personar dignity.

263 44 D.L.R. 4th 385 (1988) .

26' Irish Supreme Court. 22 Apri-i- 1993 cited in euinlan (n11j.)

25s At 387 .

266 See Cook and Dickens (ns) l-309.
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The same type of issue has been investigated by other courts

although not necessarily under Ehe rubric of dignity, which

overlaps with ot,her concepE,s such as liberty and equality. Such

was the case, for example, in t,he decision of Wilson J of the

Canadian MorgentaTer case."' An invasion of the right, Eo

dignity was held to exist in the L986 decision of Thornburgh v

American CoTTege of obstetricians and GynaecoTogists,'"" where

an insistence on record-keeping was struck down. Blackmun J was

highly critical of ef f ort.s by the staEe to impose condit.ions

which were time-consuming, expensive, and invasive.26e

The other rights which overlap with dignity and the manner

in which t.hey j-mpact. on abortion will be evaluated later in this

chapter.

4. Security of tbe persou

The right t,o securit.y of t,he person has been raised in various

abort.ion decisions. In Canada, the Criminal Code permitted an

abortion if, in the opinion of a Eherapeutic abortion committee

of at least, three doctors in a hospital, the continued pregnancy

would be Iike1y be a endanger the life or health of the woman.

In t,he 1976 decision of MorgentaTer v The Queen,"o the

abortion Iaw was challenged on Ehe basis of sect,ion 1(a) of t.he

267 AE 555.

268 4'16 us 747 t1986l .

25e At 772.

27o [197G] 1 s.c.R. Gt6
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Canadian Bill of Right.s of 1960 which guarant,eed:

the right of the individual to 1ife, liberty and security
of the person and enjoyment of property, and the right not
to be deprived thereof except by due process of law

But. the 1950 Canadian bill was only a statute, lacking

constit.utional sEatus and applying Eo the federal government

only.271 Moreover it was only with the passage of the Charter of

Rights t.hat the Canadj-an courts acquired the power Eo review

Iaws.

In t4orgentaTer (1) in 1-976, t,he applicant alleged E,hat. the

object of the Criminal Code was to protect maternal health and,

as modern medical abortion pract,ices were safe, the limitation

on abortion was not a proper applicaEion of the power Eo apply

the criminal 1aw. The unanimous decision of the court, however,

was t.hat parliament had the power to prohibit abortions and that
the court could not. strike down the Iaw on t.he basis of t,he

Canadian Bill of Rights.

In l4orgentaler (2) in 1ggg, the supreme court re-examined

the question and found by a majoricy that the Criminal Code

violaE.ed t.he right.s of a woman granted by secEion 7 of t,he

charter which states that

lelveryone has the right. Eo life, liberty and security of
the person and the right not to be deprived t,herof except
in accordance with the principles of fundament,al jusEice.

Four out of five judges held that. t.he laws limiting abortion,

particularly the procedural ones, interfered with the security
of the person. Some hospitals had not set up the requisite
committees and, where they had, the procedures caused delays. The

court found that t.he accreditation reguirement. meant, that smaller

27r Hogg (nr8) 767.
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hospitals were unable to gain this status, Ehus diminishing the

ability of many women to procure t.his service. Reguiring a woman

to endure the procedures directed by the Act ensured delays which

increased heart,h risks and stress, t,hereby undermining the

woman's right to securiE.y of the person.rn

rn a similar finding in the united states, although it was

not made in terms of a security of the person provision, the

court in Doe v BoTton2?3 f ound t.hat demanding hospital
accredit,ation, approval from a hospital committee and the further
approval of two independent doctors was contrary to the due

process provisions of t.he Fourteenth AmendmenL.zrn This was

reiterated in Akron v Akron center for Reproductive Health2,s

where the court not,ed that requiring hospitalisation
imposed a hearlr, and unnecessary, burden on women, s access
Eo a relatively inexpensive, otherwise accessible, and safe
abortion procedure and therefore unreasonably infringed
upon a woman's constitutional right to obt.ain an abort,ion.

5. Freedon or liberty
LiberE.y or f reedom provisions, overlapping with dignity
provisions, have also played a role in abort.ion decisions. This
is evidenE, in a number of cases. For example, in the canadian

272 Per Beetz J with Wilson J and Dickson CJ concurring.
273 410 U.S. ]-79 (1973).

27+ g P Crann 'Morgentaler and American Theories of Judicial
Review: the Roe v wadJ Debate in canadian Disguise, (19g9') 47 (2)
university of Toronto FacuLty of'Law Review +gg, 505 fn39.

'7' 462 u. s . 4L6 (1983 ) .
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MorgentaTer decision, Just,ice Wi1son st.ated t.hat

an aspect of the respect. for human dignity on which the
chart.er is f ounded is the right to make fundament,al
personal decisions without j-nterf erence f rom the sEat,e.
This righE is a critical component of t,he right to liberty

[and] guarant.ees to every individual a degree of
personal autonomy over important decisions intimately
affect,ing their private 1ives.rr.

while wilson J herd that. state cont,rol of pregnancy terminat,ion

was a violation of a woman's right to libert.y, the decision could

easily be contexEuarised wiE,hin an argrument upholding the right
to privacy. This is alluded to in the following excerpt from her

judgment:

S7 guarant,ees to every individual a degree of personal
autonomy over important decisions intimately affecting
their private lives The facE Ehat the decision whet,hei
a woman will be allowed t.o terminate her pregnancy is in
the hands of a committee is just as great a violation of
the woman's right to personal autonomy in decisions of an
intimate and private naEure as it would be if a committee
were established to decide whether a woman should be
allowed to continue her pregnancy. Both these arrangements
violate the woman's right t.o liberty by deciding f or her
something she has the right Eo decide for hersel-f .r?7

while Roe v wade was decided on the grounds of privacy, Justice
Douglas, concurring in E.he decision, made reference t.o the wider

right. Eo liberEy which, h€ maint,ained, could support numerous

other rights.278 rn Akron v Akron center f or Reprod.uctive

Hea7th21e the court noted t,he close rerationship bet,ween privacy

and liberty when it. stat.ed t.hat,

the right to privdcy, grounded in t.he concept. of personal
libert.y gruaranteed by the Constitut.ion, encompasses a
woman's right t,o decide whether t.o terminate her pregnancy.

275 At 5s4.
277 AL 490-1.

27s At 21,1,.

27e 452 U. S . 4]-6 (L983 ) .
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The liberty argument has

jurisdictions.2Bo In France,

also

for
been utilised
example, Lhe

in other

Conseil,
evaluat,ing the French aborE.ion 1aw, held as follows:

considering t,hat. the Act. on inE,entional int,erruption of
pregnancy respect,s t,he liberty of t,he persons concerned toperform an interruption of pregnancy oi to take part. in it,
when t,here is a situat j-on of dist,ress or a therapeutic
reason; E.hat. E,herefore, the Act does not encroach upon theprinciple of libert,y laid down in Article 2 -of t.heDeclaration of the Right.s of Man Isic] and E,he Citizen.2sl

Section 11 of South Af rica's transit,ional Constitut.ion provides
for Ehe right to freedom and security of the person. rn E,he

canadian charter of Rights, by contrasE, security of the person

and the right to liberty are contained in separate provisions.
In any event it is clear from decisions in Canada and other
jurisdictions that the right to liberty is widely understood as

including the right to f ree choice and E.he right of E.he

individual to be reft alone Eo make decisions withouE. stat,e

intervention. This underst,anding must have an impact on the
decision of the abortion issue in South Africa.

6. Equality

Although int,ernational 1aw linking eguality to resolution of, the
abortion issue is sparse, the literaE.ure connecting the two has

been growing rapidly. The major point made by writers in this
field is that unless women have the right to t,ake decisions about

their own bodies, they do not enjoy any substantive right, to

2so D P Kommers 'LiberE,y and Communication in Constitutional
Law: The Abort,ion cases in comparative perspective, (19g5)
Brigham Young University Law Reviiw 371,.

2sL Conseil Const.itutional Decision of
E,ranslaE.ed in Smits (n78) 103.
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eguality, whatever E.he formal constit.utional provision may be.

The right to equality is contained in many international
human rights instruments, including the American ConventioD,'"'

the European conventioD,"' the rnternational covenant on civil
and Political Rigrht.s,2Ba the rnternational covenant on Economic,

social and curt,ural Rights, 28s t,he united Nations charter2B5

and the universal Declaration."' However, the only document

that explicitly deals with the term 'egualiEy, in reration to
women is the convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination Against Women (!979) , which in Article 1 prohibits
any

distinction, excrusion or resE.rict.ion made on the basi.s of
sex which has the effect or purpose of impairing ornullifying the recognition, enjoynrenE or exercisE by women,
irrespect,ive of t,heir marital status, orr t,he b-asis of
equality of men and women, of human rights and fundamental
f reedoms in the po]iE,ica1, economic, social, cult,uraI,
civil or any other field.

The onus is placed stat,es part.y to the convent,ion

to pursue by
policy of eli

appropriate means
ing discrimination

and without
against women

on

all
minat

delay a
2BS

282 Article L (1) .

283 Article ]-4.
28n Art.icle 2 (!) .

2ss Article 2 (2) .

286 Preamble and Article i- (3) .

287 Article 2 .

288 Article 32 -
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The convention also calls on parties to guarantee to both sexes

t,he same righE.s to decide freely and responsibly on the
number and spacing of Eheir children and to have access Eo
E,he inf ormation, educaE,ion and means E,o enable them t,o
exercise these rights.2se

While no court has stat.ed it explicitly, writers such as

Hernandez believe that E.his encompasses not only the right Eo

have children but also the right not t.o have chiIdren.2eo

An example of a decision associating the right. Eo abortion
with the right. to equality is the tvlorgentaTer decision in Canada

in which t,he only woman judge on t,he supreme court. wrote t,hat

women's needs and aspirations are only now being translaEed
into protected righE.s. The right to reproduce or not Eo
reproduce which is in issue in this case is one such right
and is properly perceived as an integral part of modern
women's strugrgle to assert her dignity and worth as a human
being.2e1

rn the uniEed states, while it. has been argued by various

commentat,ors that t.he right t,o reproduct,ive cont,rol is based on

the FourE,eenth Amendment right to eguality, t,here has been little
attempt to make use of t.his doctrine in the decisions of the

courts.2e2 Authors such as Professor Lawrence Tribe believe,
however, that the right. to eguality must, have been an underrying

factor in the decision of Roe v wade.2e3 The rerevance of
equality principles Eo abortion decisions was made clear by

Blackmun J in Webster v Reproductive HeaTth Services.2e4 Fearing

28e Article LG .

"o Hernandez (n5G) 341.
2e1 AE 555.

2e2 L H Tribe American ConstitutionaT Law (1988) rgeO.
2e3 Tribe (n293 ) 1340 .

2e4 57 U.S.L.W. 5023 (1989) .
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that Roe might be overturned by the Supreme Court as a result of
conservative appointments to the Bench, he stat.ed:

I f ear the future. I f ear for E.he liberE.y and equality of
t,he millions of women who have lived and Come of age in- the
15 years since Roe was decided. r fear for the integrity
of , and public esteem for, this court.2es

rt is t.herefore import,ant to note that. equality has become

more noticeably an aspect of abortion decisions in ot,her

jurisdictions. while cases have not. been explicitly argued or
judgrments reasoned on t,he basis of eguality, this must be

understood in the hist.oricar cont,ext of these countries,
including the basis on which previous abortion decisions were

founded.

7. Equal protection

The equal protect,ion argument has been a parE of the debate about

the dissimilar application of laws to t,he different people of the

same counE,ry for many years. rn 1gg5 the united states supreme

Court. in the decision of yick WO v Hopkins2e6 noE.ed:

Though the law itserf be fair on its face and impartial in
appearance, yet if it is applied and administered by public
aut,horities with an evil eye and an unegual hand, so aspractically t,o make unjust and i11egaI discriminations
between persons in similar circumsEances, maLerial to their
righE.s, Ehe denial of equal just.ice is st.iIl_ within theprohibition of the constitution.2eT

In l-973 it was argiued before t,he Roe court that Ehe abortion laws

discriminat,ed between rich and poor, white and bIack, since their
effect was to make abortions much more accessible to the wealthy

2es At 5035.

2e6 118 U.S. 356 (1885).

2e7 At 373-4.
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than the poor.2e' Doctors and medical facilities were more

accessible to aftluent people, resulEing in the 'creation of a

double standard f or privat,e and indigent paE,ients ' .2ee

Egual prot,ection has also been a consideration in other

countries. In France, for example, following criticism thaE t.he

French Iaw unfairly favoured wealthy women in the obtaining of

abort,ions, a L982 decree provided for reimbursement for non-

therapeutic abort,ion from the naEional health insurance.300

8. Conscience and religious freedon

Religion and relj-gious instiE.utions have played and continue t,o

play a major role in the abortion debate. While Ehe right to
religious freedom is usually underst,ood as t,he right, to pracEise

any fait,h, an integral part of the right. is the prerogaEive not

Eo practise or believe. This is critical, particularly, in
countries where the population tends to be very religious and the

separation between church and sEate tends, accordingly, to be

very tenuous. In such sE,ates, morality is often legislated
according Lo the dictates of religious inscitutions. In secular

stat.es , by cont,rast, where the right to practise, or not to
pract.ise, religion is consE.itutionalised, Ehe role of religious
institutions ceases to be dominant.

Despite E,he essent,ially religious character of the argument

grounding abortion regulaE.ion, the right to religious freedom has

2es S M Krason Abortion: PoTitics, Morality and, the
Constitution (1984) 205

2ee Krason (n298 ) 205

'oo Dorozynski (n167) 815.
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had lit.tIe impact on abortion avail-ability, since t.he right t,o

religious freedom has not been invoked in abortion decisions. The

right to religious freedom has t.ended to be narrowly construed

as preventing the st,ate from establishing and assisting any

religion and from coerci.ng individuals to belong to a particular

religion.

In E,erms of the righE, to freedom of conscience, the argument.

made is that abortion is a matter for the individual conscience

and that the state should not. unduly interfere. The argrument. was

successful in Canada in the lfiorgentaTer decision where Wilson J,

applying the freedom of conscience clause of t,he charter, held

that conscience was a key determinant in deciding whether to

abort, or not. Judge Wilson held that a 1aw prohibiting aborEion

reflected the dominance of one viewpoint. over another and was

therefore unconstitutional . 301

D. CODTPOSITION OF TEE COI'RTS

ConstiEutional abortion decisions always involve the

int,erpret,ation of language in specific provisions such as those

concerning t,he right to life, privacy, security of the person and

equality. However, linguist.ic interpretation alone seldom

deEermines t,he outcome of such decisions. In resolving linguistic
ambiguities or conflicts, decj-sion makers cannoE avoid

consideration of the various conflicting values that inform and

contextualise the constit,utional text. The weighing of

const j-t,ut.ional values, Ers t.hey compete f or hierarchical sEatus,

is influenced by the values Lo which the adjudicat.ing judges

301 At 5G1 .
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subscribe. rn this context, the composition of the court is an

essential aspect of the reasoning process in abortion decisions.

This chapter evaluates decisions of other countries
pertaining t.o abortion, often in terms of the language of the

constit,ution. However, questions relating Eo the political
realities in a particular state, including the nat,ure of the

membership of adjudicating courts, cannot be ignored. In the

realist. tradition, these are some of the most critical factors
for an understanding of decj-sions that are handed down by a

particular court..302 Decisive aspects of this reality are the

manner in which the court vi-ews t.he role of 1aw in the state and

the court's own role in this regard. For example, iL has been

said that in t,he Unit.ed Stat,es

American judges are less attent.ive to t,he letter of the l-aw
or to precedent. They move freely in wider orbits. Both
bench and bar make greater use of statistical and other
social studies, and the line bet.ween Iaw and policy is
of Een bIurred.3o3

The key issue in regard to the rol-e of the courts is the

willingness of the judiciary Eo intervene, and the extent of such

inE,ervention, in t,errain traditionally seen to be legislative.
some court,s have been willing to intervene extensiv€ly, as

occurred in t,he West German, German and United States abortion
decisions. some have gone so far as to set up an abortion regime,

as occurred in Roe v wade. oEher courts, however, have opE.ed for
self-restraint and deference t.o the legislature, leaving issues

'o' See, for example, K L1ewe11yn .Some Realism About Realj.sm
- Responding to Dean pound, (1931) 44 Harvard Law Review 1222 and
,f Frank 'some Ref lect,ions on ,Judge Learned Hand ' (L957 ) 24
University of Chicago Law Review 697.

303 A Cox The Rol.e
Government (L976) L.

of the Supreme Court in American
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such as abortion alone.

For example, in the united Kingdom t.he courts, while lacking
constit.uE.ional powers, have a great dear of room to interpret
statutes. BuE they have exercised restraint in the extent Eo

which they have involved themselves in the workings of the 1,967

Abortion Act. rndeed, the trend has been for the courts t.o adopE,

a largely hands-off approach towards the Act, as a number of
judgrmenEs indicate.

rn R v smith,,o4 the court found that, the opinion of t,he

doctor was determinat.ive in deciding whether an abort.ion was

1egaI or not. in E.erms of t.he Act, while in paton v Trustees of
the British Pregnancy Advisory service3os Ehe court herd as

follows:

My own view is that it. wourd be guite impossible for the
court.s in any event to supervise the operation of the tg67Act. The great social responsibilit,y is firmly placed bythe law on t,he shoul-ders of the medi-aI profession Notonly would it be a bold and brave judge -... who would seekto interfere with t,he discretion bt doctors acting under
E.he L967 Act, but r think he would rea11y be a toorishjudge who would E.ry Eo do any such thing.roe-

This dictum was cited with approval in the L9g7 case of c v

s. '07

rn t,he uniLed stat,es much of t.he crit.icism levelred againsE

the Roe decision is based on the view that the court exceeded its
legitimate role and that it should have left t,he issue for

30{ lt974l 1 ALL ER 3zG, 379.
3os []_9zgl 1 ALL ER 9gz.
306 At 991-2. See K M Norrie FaniTy PTanning Practise and the

Law (L991- ) :r .

307 laggT) 2 WLR 1l_Og , 1,1,24.
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det,erminat,ion by the legislature.'ot In this regard Judge

Rehnguist, now chief Justice, dissenting in Roe stated that the

majority outcome

parE.akes more of judicial legislation Ehan it does
determinat,ion of the interest. of the draf t,ers of
Fourteenth Amendment . 3oe

ofa
r,he

In the Canadian cont.ext the dissenting judges in lfiorgentaTer

were not happy with the applicat.ion of section 7 to the case at
hand. They were concerned that this was making policy and that,
regardless of st.atements to the contrary by the majority, the

outcome rested on a finding of a right to abortion.3'o

The issue of judicial activism is clearly crucial, and

cappelleEi stat,es the following in t,his regard about abortion
decisions:

What is common to these decisions, however, and what
reminds us of t.he similar and, again, almost
contemporaneous developments in the united sEates, is the
issue of judicial activism. For possibly the first time in
human history, judges of varj-ous countries, f aced by
significant and cont,roversial problems involving social,
mora1, polj.tical, and religious issues, have boIdly decided
t.hat it, is their duty to search in t,he penumbrae of E,he
const.iE,ution for value judgements and guidelines about such
issues The search of these courts represented t.he
serious acknowledgement that tremendously important. issues
of humanity - such as abort.ion can no longer be
excluded f rom t,he reach of the constituEions.3ll

'Judicia1 activism has often been decried as anti-majoritarian and

contrary t,o the function of judges who are merely meant Eo

30s E H EIy'The Wages of Crying Wolf: A CommenE on Roe v
Wade' (1973) eZ YaTe Law JournaT 920.

3oe At ]-74.
310 M L McConnell 'Abortion and Human Rights: An Important

Canadian Decision, (1989) 38 (4) International and Comparative Law
QuarterTy 905, 9tL.

311 M CappelleLei The Jud.iciaT process in Comparative
Perspective (1989) L62-3.
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interpret the constit,ution. Thus, a qluestion that has exercised

t.he minds of constitutional lawyers is the legitimacy of the

counEer-majorit.arian position of judges who strike down

legislation passed by elected representat.j-ves of the people,

although t,hey t.hemselves are not represent,ative in Ehe democraE,ic

model .3t2 The counter-argument is that a constj-tution emanaEes

from the people and since t,his includes t,he right of judges Eo

decide conf lict.s, no problem exj.sts. IE is also argued that

unresErained majoritarianism permits minorities to be sacrificed,
and that, a check on the power of the majority is essential in a

constitut.ional democracy. Dworkin, for example, is a proponent,

of this view.3"

Const,it,utional adjudication and interpretation is abouE

policy making and the process is Eherefore political in nature.

Constitutional interpret.ation differs fundamentally from the

int,erpret,ation of statutes and gives the courts Ehe opportunity

t,o shape t.he society in which they are located. Thus the

judicialisacion of poliE,ics occurs, allowing the role of the

courts t,o expand beyond the domain traditionally perceived as

theirs, dL the expense of the other arms of SJovernmenE .'1a

Criticisms of abortion decisj.ons, either from the minority
of the court or from academic writers, is oft,en based on the idea

that whaE, t,he court has done is eitl:er contrary to the intent.ions

312 A Bickel The Least Dangerous Branch: The Supreme Court
at the Bar of PoTitics (]-962) fe.

R Dworkin Law's Empire (1986) 381-

314 T Vallinder 'The Judicialization of Politics: Meaning,
Forms, Background, Prospects' 0992) Acta Societatis Juridicae
Lundensis 257.

313
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of t,he framers of the const.itution, or overreaches what a court
should properly do. rn Germany, for example, the minority
criticised the decision of the majority on the basis E,hat their
decision failed to exercise serf-restainE.',s rn the united
states such criticism tends to involve guestioning who the

supreme court judges are and what right they have to play t,he

role they do.

Thus the quest,ion of who is appointed to a constitutional
court is crearly critj-cal, sj.nce individual judges play a large
part in det,ermining the decisions that will emanaEe from that
court,. As Beat,ty suggests:

For those whose ambition is t,o ent.rench human rights in aconst,itutionar document as powerfully as one possibly can,it is the met,hod by which judges are appolnred fo thecourE, much more than the langrrage which is used to
describe the constitutional guarant,ees, which should be theprimary focus of their attention.rr.
There are many factors which play a part in the outcome of

judges' decisions in a case. one is religion. rn counE,ries where

religion plays a rarge ro1e, the position of the church and it.s
aE,titude t,owards abortion is played out in the decision of t.he

court.317 rn other words, the religious views of t,he individual
judges have a crit.ical impact on the determination of a case t.hat,

has religious facets, particularly in a count,ry where rerigion
has a high profile.

Thus, it has been argued that, religion played an important

31s GersEein and Lowry (n195) g6G.

315 D Beat,ty 'Human Rights and ConstiE,ut.ional Review in
Canada' (1992) fg(5-6) Human Rights Law Journal Lgs, !94.

"'Such as Ehe Belgian and Irish decisions evaluated earlier
in the text. accompanying and following n5g and nl-09.
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part in E,he decis j-on of the German court, ds three of the eight
judges who heard E.he lg74 case were catholic, while three were

Protest.ant.318 BuE, the extenE of E.he involvement of religion is
not always cIear, since if the church had the influent,ial role
wit.h which it. is credit,ed, t.he west German court would have

reried on fertilisat.ion, rather than implantation, in its
abortion decision.3le This aside, however, one cannot, underst.and

the German decision without knowing t.he social and judicial
realit,ies that exisE,ed at the time.

The issue of gender also plays a critical role in
adjudication since it seems clear that women judges are far more

likeIy t,han men to be sympathetic in arguments and debates on

issues t,hat, impact on women. women judges in abortion decisions
tend to be sympathetic to a balanced vj-ew, rather Ehan vj-ewing

the maEE.er simply as a lif e issue. Thus, in t,he west German

decision in L975, the only woman on the court, Judge Rupp von

Brunneck, was one of the two dissenters.rro This judge mentions

t,he 'nat,uraI feelings of E,he woman, in Ehe decision and thus
calls for a term solution to the abortion issue.3rt

The importance of gender is evident also in the united
SE.ates and Canadian decisions. In the Canad.ian MorgentaLer case

only one justice, ,rusEice wilson, applied a gender perspecE,ive

t.o the abort.ion quesEion."'Gender and the right.s of women were

"t Kommers (nrz:) 278.

'1' Kommers (nf z: ) 278 .

320 Gerstein and Lowry (n185) 961.
321 See Kommers (nt-73 ) Zlq.
122 See Crann (n27q) 3-LB.
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clearly a focus of hers, as can be seen from her statemenE during
that case that

the hist,ory of t.he struggle f or human rights f rom the
eighteeth century on has been the hist.ory of men struggling
to assert their dignity and common humanity against an
overbearing sEate apparatus. The more recent, st,ruggle for
women's rights has been a struggle to eliminate
discrimination, to achieve a place for women in a man, s
worId, to develop a set of legislative reforms in order to
place women in the same position as men. IE. has not been a
st.ruggle to define the right.s of women in relation t,o their
special place in the socieEal sErucEure in relation to t,he
biological distinction between the t,wo sexes. Thus, women,s
needs and aspirat.ions are only now being translated into
protect,ed right.s. The right to reproduce or not to
reproduce is one such righE. and is properly perceived
as an integral part. of a modern woman, s sEruggle Eo assert
her dignity and worth as a human being.,2,

This fact, of greater sympathy from women judges towards

women's issues is borne out by a study of the practice of women

appellat,e judges in the united states.32{ This research reveals

that, while women judges generally tend Eowards the two exEremes

of conservativism and liberalism in their decisions of cases

in the

abortion cont.ext. were normally progressive in characEer.32s

In addition to understanding the impact of judicial politics

involving women's issues, the decisions they handed down

and

in
and

at,t,itudes, the different abortion decisions must be placed

E,he context of E,he different circumstances,

'socio-poliE.ical values, t.hat. exist
'Iegal

ina

cult,ures'

particular

At 49L cited in Hernandez (n56) 342-3.
324 D W Allen and D E WaII ,The Behaviour of Women State

Supreme Court.Tustices: Are They Tokens or Outsiders?, (1987) L2
Justice Systems Journal 232.

"t Allen and WaII (n32+\ 232. However, some women judges are
not sympathetic to abort,ion issues. An example would be Sandra
Day O'Connorof the United States Supreme Court.

323
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societ.y.326 Kommers, for example, avers that. German judges are

far less sociological and intentionalisE. Ehan oEhers, and that

l,iteralism underpins their constitutional int.erpreE,ation.32T The

political circumstances from which the German decision emerges

are critical to an underst,anding of both the 1975 and the 1,993

decisions. The legacy of the Nazi regime and reaction against the

scant regard for life t,hat characterised that period has had a

major impact on judicial Ehinking and interpretation."'

Similarly, there is a need for an understanding of the

politics involved in t,he Roe decision. While many authors

dispassionately look at. doctrine and const.it,ut,ional theory, t.he

politics of and between the individual members of the court was

of major j.mportance and has been the focus of much attentior!."t
For example, it has been argrued that even the choice of the

aut,hor of the Roe d.ecision was political in nature. While it is

usual for the US Chief Justice to decide who will write the

majority decision if he or she is part of t.hat majority, in Roe

Chief Justice Burger, against all custom and although he was in
t,he minority, assigned Justice Blackmun the task of writing the

majority decision.33o One view is that Judge Blackman was suited

to this purpose as he was knowledgable on medico-1ega1

issues.331 a more cynical view of Burger's choice of Blackmun is

326 See Kommers (n173 ) 27 6 .

"' Kommers (n173 ) 277 .

12e Yan Zyl Smit (nt92) 305.

32e See for example Woodward and Armstrong

"o Rubin (n226) G3.

331 See n227 earlier in this chapter.
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that the Chief .fusE.ice considered him a met.hodical, slow writer
and hoped that this wouLd ensure that the decision would not come

down before the L972 presidential eIection.332 rE has also been

argued that the Chief Justice believed he could influence Justice
Brackmun to write the opinion in such a way as to reduce its
impacE.3"

Justice Blackmun himself stressed the critical impact, of t.he

individual in the abortion debate when he st,ated in his own

decision in Roe v Wade that,

[o]ne's philosophy, one,s experiences, one,s exposure to
the raw edges of human existence, one's religious training,
one's at,tit,ude towards life and family are aIl 1ike1y
to influence and colour one's thinklng and concrusioni
about. abortion.33a

Rubin notes that, while Roe was writt,en emphasising principles
and precedents, the underlying problems of

populaE,ion control, t.he depleEion of natural resources, the
changing st,atus of women, and concern about illegitimacy,welfare costs, and child care, were not openly discussed.
Yet the court, was clearly not indifferent to the underlyingpolicy considerations, although it seemed to avoid theiidiscussion as a matter of conscious strategy.33s

Blackmun himself noted in Roe t.hat

til n addit,ion, population growE,h, pollution, poverty, and
racial overtones tend to complicaCe and not simprity the
issue .33.

The impact of the judge's personal views in the process of
judiciar decision making was recognised also by Justice white.

"2 Rubin (n226)

t" Rubin (n226)

334 At 113 .

"t Rubin (n226)

335 At 113.

53.

63.

57.
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cricicising the majority finding in Roe he wrote as folrows:

I f ind noE.hing in E,he language or history of the
constitution t,o support. the court, s judgmenE.. The court
qimply fashions and announces a new conslitutional right
for pregnant mothers and, with scarcely any reason or
authority f or it,s action, invests t.hat right with
sufficient substance to override most existing staE,e
abort,ion st,atuE.es. The upshot is that t,he people and thelegislatures of the 5o states are constitutionally
disentitred to weigh the relative importance of tha
continued existence and development. of the foetus, on the
one hand, against, a spect,rum of possible impacts on the
mother, orr the ot,her hand. As an exercise of raw judicial
power, the court perhaps has authoriE,y to do what it does
today, buE in my view its judgrment is an improvident and
extravagant exercise of the power of judicial review which
the Const.itution extends to this Court.33,

The prlnciple that, who t.he judges are plays a major role in
determining the result of a case is widely recognised and is
particularly striking in the nomination and confirmation
procedure for appointment to the supreme court. in the united
States. This is a highly polit,icised process and E.he presidential-
nomination is in fact based on Ehe attitude of the nominee to
policy issues such as abortion.33s rndeed, one of the major
effects of the Roe decision was E.o ensure that nominati-ons to the

US Supreme Court were preceded by consideration of the at,tit.ude

of possible nominees towards abortion.
Poritical considerations are increasingly tainting t,he

united st,ates judicial sEructure, ensuring a decrease in t,he

confidence of t.he public in the legitimacy of the decisions of
the court. rndeed, President Ronald Reagan was elected partly as

a result of t,he backlash against Roe, declaring in his manifesto

337 At L9s-6.
338 g Alumbaugh and C K Rowland 'The Links Bet,ween Platform-

Based Appointment crit,eria and Trial Judges, Abortion Judgrments,
(Oct -Nov l-990 ) 7 4 (3) Jud,icature L53 , 154 .
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that he wouLd appoint. judges 'who respect, Eraditional family
values and the sancEity of innocent human life, .33e During his
eight-year presidency Reagan appointed conservat.ives Eo E.he court
who support,ed his desire Eo overturn Roe and his administration
sent many cases to the supreme court in an attempt to see the

holding in Roe reversed.3a0 This conspicuous attempt to redirect
the court was underst,ood by Blackmun J, author of t,he Roe

decisj-on, who noted in ,June L992 in PTanned Parenthood v Casey

t,hat

I am 83 years o1d
and when I step

I cannot, remain on this court
down, the confirmation process

forever,
for my

todayf ocus on E,he issue bef ore us

In t.he Canadian cont,ext the impact of t,he judicial ouElook

was acknowledged by Mcrntyre J in MorgentaLer who noted as

follows:

Difficult. choices must be made and t,he personal views ofjudges will unavoidably be engaged from time to time. The
decisions made by judges, however, and t,he int.erpretations
that they advance or accept must. be plausibly inferable
from someE,hing in the charEer. rt is not for t,he courts t,o
manuf acture a constit,utionar right ouE of whole croth.3a2

Similarly, E,he Irish ConstituEion was amended in recognJ-tion

of the fact that t,he activism of E,he Irish judges could frustrate
the will of t,he legislature by liberalising aborE,ion 1aws.3a3

This was probably an unfounded fear as the judiciary,
representative of a populacion with a strong anti-abortion

"' Rubin (n226) tlg.

'oo Rubin (n226) 133-5.
341 1L2 s. ct 279t (L992) .

342 (1988) ++ D.L.R. (4th) 395, 4G7.

343 Charleton (n123 ) 352 .

21-L
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belief, would have been 1ike1y to interpret the constitution so

as t.o mirror t.he sErong anti-abortion attitude within t.he

population and provide clear prenatal protection.'on In fact t,he

attitude of t,he Irish courts towards abort,ion was made plain only

four mont.hs before the amendment passed when Chief Justice

O'Higgins in JVorns v Attorney-Generdf ,'*t stated:

A right to privacy or, ds it. has been put, a right. 'Eo be
Iet aIone,' can never be absolute. There are many acts done
in private which the State is entitled to condemn, whether
such be done by an individual on his own or with another.
The 1aw has always condemned abortion, incest, suicide
attempts, suicide pacts, euLhanasia or mercy kil1ing. These
are prohibited simply because they are morally wrong and
regardless of the fact, which may exist in some inst.ances,
that no harm or injury to others is involved.

The controversial nature of aborEion and the fact that. the

issue cannot be decided objectively simply by applying a formula

confers a singular import.ance on the perspective of t.he judges

doing the adjudicating. No evaluation of an abortion decision

would be complete wit,hout surveying the opinions and background

philosophies of t,hose who decide t,he case.

E. CONCLUSION

Apparent from this review of abort,ion decisions is the fact that
the courts in many countries have become battle zones for issues

t.hat previously were the domain of politics. There is an

internat.ional trend towards using litigation to advance or retard

abortion liberalisation. Thus the courts are being used as an

alternative to the democratic process of changing law in

344 See Quinlan (nfff ) 3Zf and 380

394.
n116

34s Irish Supreme Court 22 Aprj-l l-983 cited in Quinlan (n111)
See the discussion on this case in the text. accompanying
earlier in this chapter.
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parliamenE, somet,imes reducing the t,ime involved and sometimes

offering activist.s a second opportunit,y to secure a parEicular
Iega1 position after failing to do so through the

legisIature.3n6 Litigation has t.hus become a strategy to
precipitate social change in situations where the courts are

ready, willing and able to hear t,he issue.,o,

Anot.her conclusion that can be drawn is that initially
abortion cases were decided on procedural issues, so as to avoid

t,he complexity and controversy of the substant.ive issues. The

tendency in recent years, however, has been for the court,s to
decide the issues on their subsEantive merits.

Evident. from the review also is that. in spite of trends

towards liberalisat,ion world-wide, courts have nevertheless

tended to give some protection to prenat.al Iife. rn Germany and

spain this protection was justified on the basis of the good to
t,he community. The crucial guestion in this regard is at what,

point the court. decides that this protection should be accorded.

The answer to this depends on the court's attitudewhich is often
based on t.he prevailing community outlook.

Fina11y, it is clear that while the language of the

constiE,ution is critical Eo constiE.ut,ionar adjudication, Lhe

orientation of individual judges has a profound effect on their
interpret,ation of such issues as which right t,o give superior
weight. to and how various rights ought to be balanced. Thus, who

t,he judges are and the manner in which they are appointed is
highly relevant to the outcome of an abortion decision. This is

346 See George (n188) f OZ.

'4' Rubin (n226) 4.
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especially so in the light of the fact that, in most sit,uaE.ions

where constitutional adjudicaEion around abortion occurs, E.here

is very littre t.o gruide Ehe judges in the choices they make.
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CHAPTER FTVE

THE POSSTBLE IMPACT OF THE CONSTITUTION AND BILL OF RTGHTS ON
SOIITH AFRTCA'S ABORTION I,AWS

A. INTRODUCTION

South Africa has had a transiEional justiciable Constitution in
force since 27 April 1994.t The ConstiEuEion contains a chapter

on fundamental rights. As a result. of compromise, t,he chapter

cont,ains only t,hose fundamental rights which negotiators could

agree warrant,ed protection during the transitional period before

a final const,itut,ion is adopt,ed.

Constit,ut,ional supremacy is established by section 4 which

stat,es:

This Constit,ut.ion shall be the supreme law of t.he Republic
and any law or act inconsistent with its provisions sha11,
unless otherwise provided expressly or by necessary
implication in this Constitution, be of no force and effect
t.o the extenE of the inconsistency.

Ot,her sections further entrench the supremacy of t.he right.s in
the ConstiE,uE,ion over other Iaw and administrative act.ions . Thus,

section 7(2) stat,es:

This Chapter shall apply to all Iaw in force and all
administrative decisions taken and acts performed during
the period of operation of t.his Constitution.

Similarly section 33(2) staE,es

No 1aw, whether a rule of the conunon Iaw, cust,omary law or
Iegislation, shall limit any right. entrenched in E.his
chapt.er.

Thus, in the South African const,it,utional dispensation, judicial

review will be the major instrument for adjudicating
constitutional issues. The utility of judicial review, however,

1 Sect,ion 251, of t,he transitional Constitution Act 200 of
1993 .
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is dependent on robust, and imaginat.ive2 courEs which have

authority and stature and are worE.hy of respect. If this is not.

manifest,, Ehe decisions of the courts will be deemed Eo be of

little wort,h and a bill of right,s will be seen Eo be of titt,le
value.

There will be various bodies that will help shape the

society t,hat South Af rica will become. Those instit.utions which

could impacE. on abortion, alt,hough to differing degrees, are the

legislature (the National Assembly and the Senate), the

Constitutional Court, the Const,iE,ut,ional Assembly which has to
draft t.he final Constitution, and the nine regional parliaments.

The abort,ion question courd be addressed in any of these arenas,

buE, at a minimum will probably be examined by Ehe legislature and

t.he Constitutional Court.. Thus, an understanding of the political
process, the role of E.he courts and the int,erplay beEween t,hese

two arms of government is critical to any perspective on how the

abortion problem may be resolved.

This chapter will theref ore examine t,he role of the

legislature, the role of t.he courts, Ehe role of the

constiE,utional Assembry and the possibre incorporaEion of an

abortion provision in the final constituLion, and the prospect

of regional parriaments and regional const.it,ut,ions impacting on

abortion availability.

2 G Barrie 'The Challenge of the South African Judiciary in
t.he 1-990s' (l-989 ) ?SAR 5l-5, 5]-7 .
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B. TEE LEGISLATTIRE AITD ABORTTON

Abort,ion j-s an issue of major political importance but it is one

t,hat cannot easily be solved within the political process. rt is
for this reason that. the courts have often been left with the
t,ask of finally dealing with the matter. Where political debate

on the subject occurs it tends to be divisive and emotional, fu11

of rhetoric and symbolism.,

fn all countries abortion is a problem not easily addressed.

Part of the reason is that political parties are often formed on

the basis of core economic ideologies and do not easily
accommodate uniform attitudes towards apparently unrelated issues
such as abortion.a Lovenduski- and Outshoorn believe that there
have been three reactions to abortion, namely:

abstj-nence, postponement and de-politicization. Abstinence
occurs where government.s, parties and readers refrain fromtaking a stand. postponehent is less straightforward.ostensibly simply a delaying t.actic, it may a]rso resul_tfrom .a perception that reform groups wirr be unabre tosustain mobil-ization. De-politicizatlon may take a numberof forms. Most commonly, abortion is iedefined as at.echnical issue enabling poriticians to pass responsibilityt,o experts. Few governments hawe been able to sustaiirst.rategies of abstinence or postponement for rong. De-politicization of fers greater irexir:_riry but dependls bothon the complicity of the designat.ed eiperts ana on EhegovernmenL's capacity t.o maintain its definition of theissue. However, as medicar practitloners and court,s haveindicated their preference ior clear guidelines from the
:tatg, d_e-polit.icization st.rategies have become lessfeasible. s

' E R Rubin Abortion, poJ-itics and the courts.. Roe v wad.e
and lts Aftermath (1982) 9t-2.

n J Lovenduski and
Lovenduski and J Out.shoorn
(1986) 1.

J Outshoorn 'Introduction, in J(eds) The JVew Politics of Abortion

s Lovenduski and Ousthoorn (nZ1 2 and A Cohan .Abortion as
a Marginal Issue: The Use of Peripheral Mechanisms in Britain andthe united states' in Lovenduski and outshoorn (n2) 27.
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1. The electoral syst,eu

The elecE,oral system is a very important fact.or in determining

the amenability of parliamentarians t,o considering or supporting

a 1aw liberalising abortion.s

one of t,he imporE,ant considerations in sout,h Africa before

the inE,roduction of the transitional Constitution was that
parliamentarians were elected individually by constituents t,o

whom t.he parliamentarians were then accountable. Members of
Parliament, are now elected on the basis of proportional
represent,aE,ion.T Thus, rro member has a link wit,h a particular
area, except t,hose elected from regional rists, a much wider and

larger base than under a constituency system. The rist syst.em

tends Eo reduce accountability and is 1ike1y to decrease the

overE, concern of individual officials with public opinion.' rt
will be more import,ant, for parliamentarians to Eoe Ehe party line
in order to ensure a place on the party list again.e Thus, under

the list system, t.he power of the party to ensure compliance from

its members increases, unress t,here is an overt atrtempt by a

t see generally on the political results of t,he electoral
syst.em v Bogdanor what is Proportional Representation (1994), A
Lijphart The PoTitical Conseqiences of Elbctoral Laws (l-990); T
D sisk 'choosing an Elect,oral syst,em: south Africa seeks New
Ground Rules' (1993) Journal of Democracy 79; R Mat,t,es rrhe Road
Eo Democracy: From 2 February 1990 to 27 April L994, in A
Reyrrolds (ed) Election '94 south Africa: The canpaigns, Resu-z.ts
and Future Prospects (1994) 1.

7 Sect.ions 40 and 48.

I

( 1e8e )

See generally P Laundy ParTiaments in the Modern World
18.

' See generally B Grofman and A Lijphart ETectoraT Laws and
their PoliticaT consequences (1986); Lijphart (n6); H Kotze
President's counciT Report on a proportionaT poTTing system for
south Africa in a New constitutionaT Dispensation (!992); sisk(n5) 79.
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number of members t,o remain independent. rndicat,ions that, t,his

will occur on certain occasions have already begun to manifest
t,hemselves. One example was the rebellion of the Af rican Nat,ional

Congress (AllC) parliament,ary caucus on the guestion of where

Parliament should be sit,uated.lo The debate on the suitabilit,y
of t.he constitutional provision tying a member to a party has

been raised by Deputy President F w de Klerk, who suggested t.hat

democracy would be better served if Mps could cross the floor.11

2. The new Me'nlrers of parlianent

south Africa's history and the experience of large numbers of
individuals now in parliament are importanE factors when

assessing the role of E,he new parliament,. The composition of
Parliament is decj-sive in assessing what wirl emerge as

legislation. The fact, that E,he two major groups represented in
ParliamenE t,hat have been t,he torch-bearers for changel2 - the
Arvc and t.he Pan Africanist congress (pAC) - hold 2s2 and five
seats respectively, means that a majority to enact reformist
legislation will be easily obtained, even wiE,hout support from

E,he other parties, if all or mosE of the members of the Arvc

support. the revision.13

10 Busjness Day 22 June Lgg4.

11 Weekend Argus 26 June 1,994

L2 The liberation groups fought t,he armed struggle and the
1994 election so that Sout,h Africa would become a non--racial and
non-sexist. democracy. Thus the emancipaEion of, and rights of,
women have been on the agenda of t.hese groups for some time. This
ethos impact,s on the abortion debate

13 The composition of the 400 members of the National
Assembly is 252 A\IC, 82 National party (Np), 43 rnkatha FreedomParty (rFP), 9 Freedom Front (FF), 7 Democratic party (Dp), 5 pAc
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While there are about 87 members of the o1d apartheid

Parliament. sE.i11 playing a role in national- government,la many

of the new parliamentarians have emerged from years of struggle

aimed at achieving a democratic state with rights for all
citizens . These activists gave emphasis t.o obt.aining maj or

reforms in all sectors of governance, including E,hose which will
impact on abortion, such as healt,h and the sEatus of women.

The replacement of E,he oId government, with Ehe new in Sout.h

Africa is not analagous t,o the conclusion of one governmenE, and

the start of a new one t,hat occurs in countries where democracy

has been in existence for some E.ime. The new government in South

Africa, and in fact the new Parliament, is of a different ilk to
its predecessor.ls It. is composed most,ly of people who have not

been in Parliament before and therefore do not feel bound, eiEher

through convent,ion or ideology, by the legislat,ive practices of
the past. The new parliamentarians are similarly unconstrained
by the traditions and bureaucratic syst.ems that have reflected
the state in the past and are 1ike1y to exhibit a great.er degree

of synrpat.hy f or accountabilit,y and transparency to the

e1ect,oraE,e. The emphasis on a human rights culture which has been

the goal of years of political st,ruggle will be reflecEed in the

issues t,aken up in Parriament and the manner. in which t.hey are

& 2 African Christian Democratic party
t.here are 60 AIitrC members, L7 from t,he Np,
t.he FF, and 3 from the Dp.

(ACDP) . In the
5 from the IFP,

Senate
5 from

'n Reynolds (n6 ) 21,1 .

1s E Bulbring 'Side by Side the Old and Ehe New, Sunday
Times 15 May L994.
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addressed. This spirit. of broad-mindedness will E.herefore impact

significant,ly on many issues, possibly including abortion.

3. The impaet of the increased number of wonen in Parlianent

The new electoral system has seen the number of women in

Parliament, increase dramatically from 2,6 per cenE16 to 22 per

cent of the EoEal .17 In the last session of t,he tricameral

Parliament only eight out of 308 MPs were women.lt Now women

occupy 106 out of 400 seats in the National Assembly. In t,he

Senat,e, however, only 16 ouE. of 90 members are women.

This dramat,ic increase in t,he number of women in Parliament

will probably have an immense effect on legislat,ion affeccing
women.l' Legislation will generally tend Eo be more gender-

sensitive and there is 1ike1y to be more legislation and

programmes aimed directly at women.2o Obviously this increased

number of women in Parliament will also be important. within the

abortj.on context, tending to ensure a greater degree of sympathy

E,owards abort,ion reform. This is not because all women believe

in liberal aborEion laws but rather because they are Iikely to
have a greater degree of tolerance and sympathy for women's

16 See generally C Murray 'What P1ace Could a New
Constit.ution Give to Women, in Margaret Lessing (ed) South
African Women Today (L994) 23 and K Asmal and J de Vi11e 'An
Electoral System for South Africa, in N SE,eytler et. aI Free and
Fair ETections (1994) 1.

t' A Reynolds 'The Results' in Reynolds (n5) 21-2.

'8 Murray (n:-6) 23.
1e See generally M Currell PoTiticaT Woman (1974).

20 See generally Laundy (n8) 26.
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issues. rn this regard, Elizabeth Va1ance21 had t,he forrowing to
say about women in the British parliament:

Abortion focused at.tention on a particular issue and has,
inside and outside the ltouse, concentrat.ed women, s
aspirations and self-awareness on one issue - rat.her as the
suffraget.tes did in earlier days. Both gave women a focus,
somet,hing precise and specif iable and cent.ral to their
developing self - consciousness .,,

4. The position of political parties
a) The African National Congress (A].)
The need for abortion reform has largely been accepted within the

various party structures of t.he AIIC allj-ance, particularly among

the leadership. However, the AIiIC has not been willing to direct,ly
support abortion 1aw reform, fearing a backlash from some of its
members and the electorat,e generally. Theref ore the AIiIC has not

formurated officiar policy on abort.ion.23 while there have been

aE,tempts to secure party support for abortion reform, ambivalence

on E.he issue has largely been the result. Articte 2 of the

revised ANC Bilt of Right,s of February 1993 reads as forrows:

The Right to Life
(1) Every person has the right to life.(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his or her

1ife.
(3) Capital punishment is abolished and no further

executions shall take p1ace.
Note: The guesE,ion has been raised as to whether the use of
Ehe phrase 'right E.o 1if e, indicates an anti-abort.ion
position in the Constitution. In our view, Ehe issue is
1ef t, open in this clause. We feel the matt,er should be lef t
open for legislaEive action aft,er democratic discussion in
fut.ure. The issue needs sensiE.ive and informed debate with
extensive participation by all int.erested parties and a

2' E Valance Women in parlianent (].g7g).

" Valance (n21) 7s.
21 P Sidley and R Rumney 'AI.IC Controversy Over Abortion

Plan' WeekTy MaiT & Guardian 2L to 27 January 1994.
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respect. for differing views. uninformed debate could be
extremely divisive and distracE attention from t.he basicquestion of equal political rights. The const.iE.ut.ion should
noE in any way pre-empt proper debate. we regard the j-ssue
as of great importance and would recommend t,hat it receive
high priority as soon as democraEic institutions are in
p1ace.

The ANC bill did contain a furt.her provision which could impacE

on aborEion. Article 7(2) in the section dealing with women,s

rights staEed that,:

Legislation may provide for reproductive rights, and rights
associated with child birth and child-raising sha1I be
respected.2a

rn spite of t,his apparent indecision on the issue, the real-

at.titude of the AIvc is reveared in many subsequent policy
documents. For example, the ANC's ReconsEruction and Development

Programme (RDP), released in L994, indicates support for abortion
liberalisation.2s It. states:

one import.ant aspect. of people being abre t.o take conE.rol
of their lives is their capacity t.o controL their ownfertility. The government must ensure that appropriat.e
information and sirvices are avaifaUie to 

"""Ufslif |eopIeLo do this. Reproductive rights must be gruaranteed lndreproductive hearth services must promot.e people, s right toprivacy and digniEy. Every woman must. hive the rlgnt Eo
choose whet,her or not to have an early termination of
pregnancy according Eo her own beliefs. Reproduct.ive rights
must include education, counserling and confidentialiEt.r5

There does, therefore, seem to be some official wilringness in
the AIitrc Eo act, on the issue and in privaE,e many politicians are

in favour of liberal abort,ion Iegis1ation.27

24 ArE.icle 7 (2) .

2s ANC The Reconstruction and
PoTicy Framework (1994) .

26 At 46-7 .

27 The Argus 15 May tgg2.
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Another insight int.o the real attiLude of the ANC is

conE.ained in an ANC healt.h department document of May a994,2s

which noEes:

The Population Policy should promote reproductive freedom
of choice and women's right, to control t.heir bodies. f t
should also recognise the human rights of individuals and
couples freely and responsibly Lo decide the number and
spacing of their children, and to have the informat.ion,
educaEion and means to do so."

While the AIIC is the majority party in t,he legislature, the

government, is a government of national unity, wit.h the cabinet

composed of t,he AM, the NP and the IFP. The health minist.ry,

from where new legislation will emerge, is controlled by an AIitrC

minister, Dr Nkosazana Zuma. Dr Zuma, one of only three women in

the cabinet, supports freedom of choice but her political will

and ability to push through major revisions to the abortion Iaw,

both in the cabinet and in Parliament., is unknown. However, she

has stated that. abortion will be debated in Parliament in

1gg5 .30

Pushing aborEion reform through Parliament will noE be an

easy task. While the ANC has 252 out of 400 seats in the National

Assembly, it musE. be remembered that Ehe AIiIC group incorporates

individuals from the party's alliance partners, the South African

Communist Party (SACP) and the Congress.of South African Trade

Unions (Cosatu). However, the ANC line on the abortion issue will
probably be followed by it,s alliance partners as Lheir members

have largely similar backgrounds and outlooks to those in the

2a ANC Health Depart,ment A National HeaTth PTan for South
Africa (1994) .

" At 24.

30 Sunday Times 26 June 1994.
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ANC. The SACP attitude towards abort.ion can be detected in t,he

comments of then party leader Joe slovo who, while making it
clear that he was comment,ing in his personal capacity, stated

that:

No person, not even t,he pope, should have t.he righE. Eo
impose a moral or religious obst,acle to people who want to
have abortions.3l

Similarly, Cosatu resolved at its national women's conference in
l-988 to embark on an abortion education programrne as well as Eo

liaise with progressive women's organisations to demand the
righE to safe, free and 1ega1 abortion whenever
necessary. "

At the Workers' CharE,er Conference in November 1990 a resolution
was adopted calling for abortion to be 1ega1ised33 and at a

joint AI{C and Health Worker Organisation conference held in
Maputo in April l-990 abortion on request. was also supported.3n

At, a congress in lggL cosatu adopted a moE,ion calling for free
abortion on demand.3s

There appears to be a strong possibility that the ANC courd

pass reformist abortion regislation with the majority it has in
Parliament. However, the polit.ics of t.he day and the f act Ehat

the governmenE is a governmenE of national unity, suggests a need

to seek t,he co-operation of other parties. Thus the views on

abort,ion of t.he oEher parties in parriament are important.

" Ivata-7. Witness t7 January 1991.
32 NataT Witness L't January Lggt.

" NataT Witness 17 .fanuary L991.
34 H Rees 'Women and Reproductive Rights, in S Bazilli

Putting Women on the Agenda (1991_) 21-3.

" Rees (n3a) 2L3.
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b) The Pan Africanist Congress (pAC)

The polit,ical part,y that will in all likelihood work most closely
wich t,he Arvc within E,he reformist mould is the pAC, which is
exE.remely sympat.het,ic towards alleviat.ing E.he ef fects of existing
abort,ion laws on sout.h Africa's women. rn t.his regard pAC hearth

secretary Dr Saman Silva has said:
The PAC is concerned about the complications of backstreet
abortions. The legisration should be replaced by new
legislation t.hat will have to reflect a balance between the
moral value sysEem of the historically indigenous people
and the hard, clinical facts of backstreet abortions.3s

rt seems likeIy, therefore, that E.he pAC would support reforming

t,he present Iaw and iE is probable that the pAC wourd support.

aborE.ion liberalisation.

c) The NationaT party (Np)

The biggest party after the ANC is the National parE.y, which over

E,he years has shown itserf Eo be against abort.ion
liberalisation.3T However, a more frexible approach has come to
the fore recently, illustrated by a 1991 policy document of the
party which not.ed t.hat.:

TIr" question of abortion must be handled delicately.
changes to existing legislation can only be made after
extensive consultation with all int,erested parties .38

Further evidence of t.he relaxation of the previous hardline view

is reflected in the NP Bilr of Ri-ghts3e which was drafted as a

35 The Argus l_5 May tgg2.
t7 See examples of t.his in Chapter 3 in the

accompanying n284 and t,he Eext following n2gg.

" Cited in (Aug/Sept j-993) gr Work in progress 25.
3e Published in February 1993.
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proposal for inclusion in the Constitution as the Bill of Right.s

for South Africa. This bill contains a clause which reads tEvery

person shal1 have the right to life'. A note to that clause

stat,es that, because of its conE.ent.ious nat.ure, the issue of
abortion should be left to the constitutionar court, for
resolution.

If the issue came before Parliament,, the party,s attitude
might not be as firm as iE was before, particularly given the
j-nflux of members and parliamentarians not previously represented

within Ehe party.ao Thus the attiEude of the party might change,

alE,hough the strong influence of the church might be an

inhibiting factor.nl The party might therefore permit, members to
have a f ree vot,e on the issue. This wourd depend in parE. on how

the issue was raised and what compromises and amendment.s were

made before it reached t,he froor. An alternative wourd be the

orchestration of a privaE.e member, s bill to avoid party
embroilment. in an issue with such major political repercussions.

to However, at the party' s L995 conference in Johannesburg
it wls reported that. delegaL.es wanted t.he current legislation
retained. NP spokesperson on women's affairs, sheila camerer
said:

There is overwhelming support. for the view that the Np is
basically pro-life but accepts t,hat abortion musE Eake
place under cert,ain circumstances.

See Weekend Argus 2!/22 January 1995.
4t

Africa'
( 1e88 )

FFW
inP

41,6 .

Van Oosten and M Ferreira 'Republic
Sachev (ed) InternationaL Handbook on

of South
Abortion
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d) The Inkatha Freedom party (IFp)

The IFP attiEude towards abortion is supposedly incorporated in
t.he KwaZulu Bill of Rights which states:

Procreative Freedom
All people who so desire shalI enjoy Ehe freedom of
procreative choice, including t.he right to receive sexual
educat,ion, to use cont.raception and terminate unwant.ed
pregnancy when safe. Anyone who finds these practices
object,ionable shall have the right to protect his or her
own sphere of interest, from any of t,hese practices and from
the exposure t,heret,o.42

The IFP has stated t,haE, it. agrees wit,h this formulation, " a

sE,ance confirmed in an rFP policy document on t,he status of women

which states:

A11 people sha11 enj oy t,he right to terminat.e an
unwanted pregnancy. While abortion will be legalised, it
will not. be promoted. Individual doctors, clinics and
hospitals can exclude E.he provision of abortion from their
range of serwices. ta

The extent of discussion before t,his policy was adopted is noE

known and t,here is doubt whet.her this view is widely held within
the party. what is known is that t,he bilr was drafted by t,wo

American const.iEutional rawyers but t.he extent of their
consultaEion or t,he extent Eo which t,he bill reflects t.he views

of IFP members is uncert,ain.

while it, wourd seem that the policy is clear, there does

appear Eo have been some stepping back from this articul-aced

a2 Article 27 .

43 Speak (September L993) ro.
44 Cited in (Aug/Sept L993) 91 Work in progress 25.
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position and it has been suggested that the party
has not t,aken a final position on t.he issue of abortion.
The issue is controversial and there is unlikely to be
complet,e_ agreement wiE,hin the party on such an important
matter. as

In the final analysis there is doubE as to what the IFP position
is. rt seems most IikeIy that the issue has not been fuI1y
debated and therefore that the st,ance that the party witl adopt

cannot, be predict.ed. while it seems probable that a reformist
position will be adopted, E,he ext,ent of E,his cannot be evaruated.

e) Other poTiticaT parties
Amongst the smaller part,ies represent,ed in parriament there is
a range of at,t,itudes towards abortion reform. At. one end of the

spectrum, there is support for liberalisation from E,he Democratic

ParEy (DP) ; at. the oE,her is the position of the African Christian
Democratic Party (ACDP) which supports making the 1aw even more

restrict,ive.
The middle road was t,aken in the past by the Dp, which took

the view E,hat. the issue was a 'highly emotive and religious, one

which remained a personal matter for members.a6 The party
therefore declared thaE DP members were 'free to vote according

to their own principles'.a7 This posiE.ion was Eaken in spite of
an extremely emotional session at the 1993 nat.ional AGM where

there was an att,empE, to persuade the party E.o take a stance more

sympathet,ic Eo abort.ion reform. As a delaying Eacuic the issue

4s Speak September 1993 10.
46 The Argus 15 Ntay L992.
{'Dene Smuts MP cited in Speak September 1993 11
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was referred to a conmittee which report,ed back t.hat t,he issue

should remain one lef t t,o t,he individual .

However at, the DP's L994 AGM, delegates voted overwhelmingly

for the party to support the right of every woman to choose a

safe, legar terminat.ion, preferably within t.he first twelve

weeks, by a wilIing, qualified medical pracE.ioner.o.

Prior Eo this, the argrument t.hat ruled wit,hin t.he Dp, and,

stiIl does in some ot.her parties, is that adopting a progressive

attitude towards abort,ion could negat.ively ef fecE public opinion
E.owards t,he party. The berief was that. the controversy would not
be sett,led and would, in fact, creaEe more friction and division
and focus at.E,ention away f rom more important political questions.

But is this the case? will many south African vot.ers, dE t,his

stage of their hist,ory and given their experience, reaIly vote

simply on abortion, rather than on t.he fundamental guestions
relaEing to the underlying ethos and historical circumstances of
the parties?

5 . Extra-parlianentary at,titudes

The at,t.itudes of part,ies, organisat,ions and individuals outside
Parliament towards abortion reform are also important as the
views of parriament,arians alone wirl no longer be decisive. The

spirit of openness, E,ransparency, accountabirity and consult,ation

is likely to see t.he opinions of others being taken into accounE..

Again, t.here is a range of st,ances. The conservative part,y

does not supporE, abort,ion reform; the Azanian people, s

organisaEion (Azapo) , a parE.y that boycotted the elections, has

48 Cape Times 24 Oct,ober L994.
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criticised ot,her polit,ical parties for E,heir lack of concern

about women's reproductive f reedom. NobanE,u Ngenya, presidenE. of
Imbeleko, the women's section of Azapo, has said:

Men must stop deciding for us. We have to come out in
supporE. of abort,ion. If we don,L we are not helping t,he
very people we are trying to represent.ae

Other organisations that have come out in favour of abort,ion

legalisation incrude Ehe Abortion Rights Action Group(Arag), the

women's National coalition, t.he civil Rights League and the Black

Sash, which has called for a Freedom of Choice Act which would

prohibit the st,ate from restricting the right of a woman to
terminate her pregnancy.t' The Brack sash poricy sE,atement was

later endorsed by the Western Cape Women,s Alliance.s'
The attiEude of individual South Africans will also bear on

the type of legislation Ehat, parliament will enacE since

abort.lon liberalization seldom takes place unE.i1 a solid
majority of the populat,ion support,s it. Once t,his point is
reached, a return to earlier, severely restrictive
condit,ions is unheard of Indeed, no democracy has ever
reversed t,he liberalization of abortion.s2

Du Plessiss3 suggests that public opinion in sout.h Af rica
favours abortion as presently legislated and is against abortj.on

for socio-economic reasons. However, he bases t,his on research

4e The Argus 15 May !992.
so 9! Work in Progress (August/September 93) 25.
sl C Scott 'Diary of an Abort,ion, Cosmopolitan Augrust 1993

15.

s2 Planned Parenthood WorTd PopuLation Memorandum February
27 1975 3 cired in Rubin (n3) :-70.

tt L M du Plessis ',Jurisprudential Reflections on the St,aE.us
of Unborn Life' (1990) TSAR 44, 4A.
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done in t,he whit,e community by Venter. s4

By contrast, a July 1-975 Market Research Africa poII among

white adurts showed t.hat 41 per cent of the toEal and 57 per cent

of English-speakers believed that access to abortion should be

easier, while 47 per cent of the total disagreed.ss similarly,
a May 1989 Rapport opinion poI1 revealed Ehat 7t,S per cent of

English-speakers supported abortion legalisation while 43 per

cent of Afrikaners supported it. A 1985 Human Sciences Research

Council (HSRC) study by Most,ert and Van Tonder shows a dormanE.

desire among women in all population groups to use abortion on

request if availab1e.s5

However, Ehe majority of surveys on t,he issue were conducEed

before 1990. Thus the impact of the unbanning of t,he liberation
movements, the negotiation process, democraE,ic elections, the

int.roduct.ion of t.he constitution and Bill of Right,s, and the new

emphasis on human rights and individual freedom has not been

taken into account.

rn addition, many studies predominantly or exclusively
emphasised white opinion. Little research has been done on black
att,itudes.s'However, the high rates of irlegal abortion amongst

s4 A Vent,er 'Die Houdings van en Houdingsveranderings by
B1anke Suid-Afrikaners Ten Opsigte van Aborsie,' 1981 Humanitas
L31. See also A Vent,er "Houdings van en Houdingsveranderings by
Kleurlinge t.en Opsigte van Aborsie,, (L992) South African Journal
of SocioTogy 62.

ss The Argus t4 ,Ju1y t975.
s6 See also Souch African Institute for Sociological,

Demographiq and Crimj-nological Research Sekere Houdings jeens
Aborsie (1980) .

s7 See later in the Eext
research done in E,his area.

accompanying n58 on the 1it.t.Ie
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black women must presuppose a great,er tolerance for circumst,ances

beyond those mandated by the Abortion and Sterilisation AcE.. In
their actions these women show their need for access Eo safe

1ega1 abortion.

The only major survey of attitudes amongsE. doctors during

this period indicat,es a movement in opinion on abortion. Of the

obstetricians and gynaecologists surveyed by Dommisse in 1980,s8

82 per cent favoured changes to the Act, and 32 per cent favoured

abortion on request,. A repeat of this survey in 1990 reflected
t,hat 85 per cenE believed that the Act. ought. to be changed and

40 per cenE, supported aborE,ion on request. se A L994 survey of
anoEher group of doctors found t,hat 55 per cenE supported the

right of a woman to decide about. pregnancy tennination.60

These surveys reflect a shift in attitude among the general

population away from previously held hardline attitudes towards

issues in what has been considered the moral and religious
domain. The implication seems to be that political devel-opments

in the 1990s have brought about a movement in public senE,iment

which in all likelihood will also lead to less conservative

at.titudes towards abortion reform.51

This shift is of vital significance given that the history

tt G Donunisse 'The south African Gynaecorogist.s' At,titude to
the Present Abortion Law, (1990) South African lledical Journal
]-044.

t' G Dommisse (1990) 'Current Attit.udes of Members of SASOG
t,o the Present Law on Abort.ion' South African lfiedical JournaT
702.

to SLrategic Marketing Services 'Abortion in Practice' (,June
1,994) Llodern Medicine.

61 S A Ketchum'The Moral Stat.us of t,he Bodies of persons,
(1984) 10(1) Social- Theory and Practice 25, 25.
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of abortion legislat,ion in t,he united Kingdom suggest.s that such

a change is necessary for the enactment of a liberalised abort.ion

Iaw. Before t.he 1-957 AcE. came into operation in the UK there were

six at,t.empts, beginning in i-953 , to enact an abortion Iaw.52

Between L967 and L980 E,here were nine attempt,s to amend the

Iegislation.6' The 1,967 law was a result of the following
factors

(1) the 'Iiberal atmosphere, which saw capit,al punishment.

outlawed in 1955, homosexuality legalised in 1-967,

censorship of E,heatre ended in i-9G8 and divorce law

eased in 1959;5a

(2) political party composit,ion was changed by t,he influx
of a youngJer more liberal group,

(3) David Steel, who proposed the biI1, was an able

diplomat who consulted widely about it, and agreed Eo

.amendments to ensure passage;

(4) int,erest groups such as the Abortion Law Ref orm

Association (ALRA) played a decisive role in getting
steel to propose the law and they assisted in ensuring
that the bill was enacted6t by vigorous lobbying.
Opposit,ion to the bill was not energetic as t,he first
pro-life group was formed only during the enactment of
t,he bill and could not play a major roIe,.

t' D Marsh and ,J Chambets Abortion politics
6' Marsh and Chambers (n62) 1.
64 See P Richards ParTiament and. Conscience

" Richards (n64) 206.
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(5 ) public opinion f avoured t,he liberalisat.ion of

abortion,.55

(6) the government. was aE least neuEral, if noE more

positively disposed, to getting the Iaw passed,.5' and

(7) t,he thalidomide tragedy engendered a greater degree of

t.olerance towards abortion.

In SouE,h Africa a number of these circumstances are reflecEed in
public opinion while ot.hers could be met at a laEer sE.age.

Greater public support for abort,ion liberalisation coul-d be in
evidence after t,he 1aw is amended, for example, as international
research has shown that, where the 1aw has changed, a change in
public sent,iment on the topic is caused.68 Thus, one of t,he

results of abortion 1aw reform in South Africa would be 1ike1y

to be increased public support. for such reform.

However, there is still a great, deal of resistance to

abort,ion liberalisat.ion in SouE,h Africa. For instance, research

conduct.ed by University of the Witwatersrand sociologisE. Li-z

Wa1ker5e found overwhelming opposition to abortion among black
female nurses in Soweto.7o While Wa1ker notes that this group

66 See generally B M Knoppers, I Brau1t and E Sloss
'Abortion Law in Francophone Countries' (1990) 38 The American
JournaT of Comparative Law (1990) 889, 889.

57 Marsh and Chambers (n62) 1-7 -2L.
tt See D Granberg and B W Granberg 'Abortion AtE,itudes 1965

- 1980: Trends and Determinants' (19801 tZ FaniTy PTanning
Perspectives 250, 252.

" Reported in Work in Progess (August/September 1993) 24.

7o However, studies conducE,ed internationally show Ehat
nurses are generally likeIy t,o have more conservat.ive aEtitudes
towards aborE,ion than ot,her workers in E.he healE.h fieId. See K
A Petersen A.bortion Regimes (1993) fO:. See also N K Brown, D J
Thompson, R.I Bulger, H E Laws'How Do Nurses Feel About
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has to deal with t,he effects of backstreet, abortion and is
generally not represenE.ative of black women from a class

perspective, she neverE,heless argrues t,hat. assumptions are made

about. abortion in Sout.h Africa, one being that women in SouEh

Africa favour abortion. She believes that there is an arrogance

underlying E.his assumption: that of whit,e feminists .assuming the

consciousness of African women, while at, t,he same time ignoring
the 'ambivalence' or even .hostiIit.y, t.hat African women feel
towards abortion.Tl She suggests that in her study group:

Most of the antipathy stemmed f rom t,he f act thaE, in
Af rican cu1t,ure, womanhood is def ined by mot,hering. A
termination of a pregnancy is thus seen as a terminaE,ion of
motherhood, and thus womanhood.T2

Thg survey, however, was conducted amongst a very sma1I sample

of nurses and then entirely in one geographic area.

Thus, while it seems t,hat more liberal attiE.udes have come

to t.he fore in sout,h Africa, strong senEimenE. agaj-nsE abortj-on

law reform stilI exists, particularly in t.he religious sector.'3
This could impacE on the willingness of parri-ament t,o enact a

ref ormed aborE.ion Iaw.

Euthanasia and Abortion?' (t97t) 7t American JournaT of Nursing
1-413 and u Baruk and P o'Nei1l 'Healt,h professionals' percepE.ions
of the Psychological Consequences of Abortion' (1980) 8 American
JournaT of Community psychoTogy 67.

" Wa1ker (n59) 24.

?2 WeekTy MaiT 6 to t2 November l.992.

A group of representatives of various religious
organisations has come Eogether Eo oppose the movemenL t.o
'abortion on demand'. The group does not oppose aborEion in
certain circumstances but is opposed to the liberalisaLion of the
law in South Africa.
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6 . Law reform

There are signs t,hat the new government will introduce a new

abortion Iaw or at least revise the present legislation during
1995. An indication of a possible change to t,he law is the fact
that in June L994 the Attorney-General of the Transvaal dropped

charges pending against a Johannesburg doctor in relation to the

alleged performance of abortions. This occurred after
representations were made Eo the Attorney-General about, future
law reform.'a The trial of anot,her doctor facing similar charges

in E,he Transvaal was posE.poned unt,ir 1995 pending eit,her law

reform or a constiLutional court decision on the Eopic.'s

In terms of the transitional Constitution, laws can now be

initiated in either house (NaE.ional Assembly or senate) and, if
passed by both houses, are then enacted.T5 rf one of the two

bodies rejects the bill it is sent to a committee comprised of
members of both houses. This committee wirl t.hen suggest

alt.eraEions and send the rewised bill tso a joint sitting of both
houses, where a simple majority is needed. Thus 246 votes out of
490 are needed to pass a Iaw. While Parliament enacts new laws

the various select commiE.tees of Parliament have taken on a. much

more proact.ive role than previously and have become major players

in t,he legislat.ive process. They seem t.o be examining draf t
legislation and intervening extensively in its formulaE,ion before

it is examined in either of the houses of parliament,.

74 Sunday Times 26 June Lgg4.
7s The Argus 19 July 1994.
76 Sect,ion 59 (1) .
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A parliamentary select commiE,tee" has already been set up

to investigaE,e the aborE,ion guestion. Ts The committee comprises

26 members, 15 of whom are women. Five of the men on the

committee are doctors.Te

The select commit,tee and Parliament have various

alE.ernat,ives regarding abort,ion. They can leave the present, Iaw

as it is, reform t.he law or draft a completely new Iaw. What is
most likeIy in the short term is thaE. reform of the present. Act

will occur. However, this will be only an interim measure as

either Parliament. or t.he courts are going t.o have to structure
an abortion regime for the country. ft is submitted that

Parliament, is t.he correct forum for the establishment of such a

law af t,er which iE, will then be E,he task of E.he courEs to

determine its const.ituEionality.

Obviously, t,he extent of a revised abortion law cannot be

ascertained as it will be the result of t.he potitical process but

77 This process was used rather E,han a judicial commission
of inguiry so as to ensure t,hat 'more acceptable' individuals
could be chosen to serve on the committ.ee.

7s The Star 9 Sept.ember L994.
7e Members of t.he commit,tee are: Dr Wil1em Botha (FF), Ms

Sheila Camerer (NP), Mr Sam de Beer (NP), Ms Patricia de Li11e
(PAC) , Mr Mike El1is (DP), Ms Jennifer Fergruson (AIIC), Ms Devagie
Govender (NP) , Ms Fatima Hajaig (AIIC) , Ms Brigitte Mabandla
(ANC), Ms Lindiwe Mabuza (ANC) , Dr Dennis Madide (IFP) , Rev
Kenneth Meshoe (ACDP), Father Smangaliso Mkhatshawa (ANC), Mr
Peter Mokaba (ANC) , Ms Thenjiwe Mt,intso (ANC) , Ms Yvette
Myakayaka-Manzini (ANC), Ms Lindiwe Ngwane (ANC), Ms Makhosazana
Njobe (ANC) , Dr Sokhaya Nkomo (AM) , Ms Kuku Ngwemensha (NP) , Dr
Wil1em Odendaal (NP), Dr Rashid Salojee (ANC), Mr Wally Serote
(ANC) , Ms Albertina Sisulu (ANC) , Ms Mary Turok (ANC) and Ms Sue
Vos (IFP).

Thus the AIitrC has L5 members, the NP five, the fFP two, the
DP one, t,he FF one, the PAC one and the ACDP one. There are 15
women and 1L men. There are five doctors all of whom are men. Two
of t,he men are religious of f icials.
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suggestions are made in t,his section as to how such a Law could

1ook, taking into accounE the experience of other countries.
One important issue is how abortion ought to be defined. The

tautologous definition of the present Actso should be avoided

and a definition sought which truly describes t.he procedure and

accounts for all tlT)es of t,erminaE,ion.

a) The role of the state
The role of the stat.e is critical within the aborti-on domain.

Parliament at some point will mosE probably pass a new Act and

set down restricE.ions on when, where, and by whom an abort,ion can

be performed.

However, wichin the context of t.he provisions of t.he

constitution and Bill of Right,s t,he state should not det,ermine

whet,her women have access t,o 1egal abortion or noE.. The function
of the stat,e shourd be to f aciritate and advise. rf the sEaE.e

were to adopL the role of intruder, the result would be less the
preservat.ion of foetal life than it, would be Eo force women on

to the streets in quest of alternat.ive abortion providers. Thus,

an intrusive role for the state has direct resurts and

implications for women's lives and hearth, and arso ensures an

addit,ional drain on the scarce resources of the healt.h care

system.

St.ate interest, in t.he protection of life is appropriate and

laudabIe. However, t.his interest, may be pursued through less
repressive met,hods than inf ringing upon a pregnant woman, s

constitutional rights. The obvious course is for government t.o

80 See text accompanying and following nL29 in Chapter 3.
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pursue family planning policies far more decisively than in the

pasE but, crucially, without t,he bias which haunted f amily
planning schemes implemented under apart,heid.81 contracepEion

and sex educaE.ion shourd be made availabre to all. The sEate

should also supporE pregnant women and children by acting against,

starvation, malnuLriEion, inadeguate shelEer, disease, violence

and abuse.

The way E,o reduce the incidence of abortion is not, reducing
access to it but providing education and alternatives to its use.
Health education should include information about contracepEion
and t.he media should be encouraged Eo play a rore in raising
individual and cormnuniE.y consciousness about family planning and

birth conErol. rf access Eo safe legal aborE,ion is inhibited,
dependence on unsafe backsE,reeE. abortions escalates. If education
about contraception is not promoted and contraceptive devices are
not. available, then abortion will be the only viable option and

it will be resorted t,o. As Mil1er stat.es:

As- long as we have imperfect contraceptive methods, Eherewill be a demand for abortion servic6s regardless of theamount of educational and counselling eftorts put intoimproving effectiveness of contraceptiie use..,
The reasons which mot,ivate women t,o resort. to abort,ion ought Eo

be addressed so that abortion reaIIy becomes t.he practical
alEernat,ive in very limited cj-rcumsE,ances. unE,ir such t.ime as

family pranning is accessibre t,o arI, the rule should be easier
access to abortion rather than more limits. At the same time,

81 see E,he text accompanying and following n1-60 in chapter
2

a2 W B Mi1ler .An Empirical St,udy of the
Antecedents and conseguences of rnduced Abortion,
Journal of SociaT fssues 67 , 99.

Psychological
(a992) 48 (3)
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easing access t.o aborE,ion in t,he absence of an holist,ic approach

t,o healt,h care will achieve only palliative result,s. As Rosalind

Pet,cheskyE3 notes:

A fuII reproductive right.s agenda must invotve access not
only to aborEion services and funds buE, to adequate
prenatal care, maternal, infant. and child healE,h services,
child care, housing, sex education without st.igma, drug
treaEment and, of course, universal health care.

The sE,ate, however, must be conf ined Eo an advisory roIe.
otherwise, the dangerous and bppressive situaE.ion arises of state
imposition of a preconceived moral stance. As noted earlier, this
stance depends in part on stereot)T)es of women, s int,elIectuaI and

psychologicar incapabilit,ies - views unfort,unat.ery refrected and

perpetuated by the exisE,ing legislation in south Africa which,

until now, has supporE,ed the righEs of the foetus above t,hose of
the woman. Rules with dire racial and gender-specific impact have

been enacted and enforced with littIe or no regard E,o the wider
communal mores.

The rore of the state in protecting rife ought to be to
support women through welfare and social assistance so as Eo make

art,ernat,ives Eo abortion viable and avairable. sa As was

mentioned in E,he L97S West, German decision:"s
what. can be done here and how the assistance measures are
!o !. organized in deE.ail are Ieft, in large measure to t.helegislator and in general are removed from review by aconstit.utional court.. In t.his context it, will beprincipally a matt,er of strengt.hening the wirlingness of
Ele person about to become a mother to accept the pregnancy
with responsibilit,y t,o seLf and to bring the fecu-s to fuI1

s3 R Pet,cheE,sky .Abort.ion politics in the 1990s:
Women a Real Choice, (May 28 1990) fne Nation 732.

Giving

e4 M A Glendon Abortion and Divorce in Western Law:
American FaiTures, European ChaTTenges (1997) Zl.

8s See t.ext following n180 in Chapter 4.
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life. For all t,he sEaEe,s duty Eo furnish protect,ion one
may not, Iose sight of the fact that the devetoping lifehas, f irst of aI1, been ent,rusE,ed by nature Eo t,heprot.ection of the mother. rt should be E,he most eminent
purpose of government efforts on behalf of the protect,ion
of lif e Eo reawaken and, if necessary, strengt,hen thematernal prot.ective will where it - has been losE.
Admit,t.edly, there are limits t,o t,he legislator, s potential
for influence in this area. Measures initiaE,ed by him often
accomplish t.heir purpose only indirectly and t,hroughlengthy educational work and the changel in societil
att,it,udes and views which such educatiohal work brings
abouE .86

To assist

maEernity

women

leave

many countries in Europe provide for paid

of six months.87 In Sweden, nine months is
allowed and can be shared by the mother and t,he f ather. BB child
care is arso a crucial need and an empowering mechanism for
working women. $lithout it. women,s access t,o t,he rabour market. is
severely rest.ricted. Day care is provided in most European

count,ries for chirdren aged between E,hree and f ive. se Many

countries provide a cash payment or tax break to parenE,s to
assist, in t,he raising of their children.eo Medical t,reatmenE, is
also provided and many countries permit unpaid leave to be taken
after the period of paid maternit.y/parental leave has expired.
rn addit,ion, parent.s are ent,iE,led t.o take a number of paid leave

days each year to care f or a sick child. e' To promot.e sexual

equality in Sweden, social welfare and. subsidised health care

provides basic security and incenE,ives for women,s employment.

.86 at 91. Cited by Glendon (n84) 27.
t7 Glendon (n84 ) 54 .

8s Glendon (n84) 54.

" Glendon (n84) 54.

'o Glendon (n84 ) 54 .

e1 Glendon (n84) 54.
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There are also educat.ional init,iatives which have as their object,

the count,ering of traditional sex-st,ereotl4)ing. Most. importantry,
women have t,he means and righE to control chirdbirEh. e2

b) Brain birth and viabiTity
For many the crux of the abortion debate is the guestion of when

life begins. Answers range from the berief that life begins at
concept,ion to the posicion that. 1if e comrnences upon live
birt,h. e3

The belief that pot.ential f or human Iif e exist,s in the

embryo has been convincingry repudiated by querying the exact
point. at, which t,he line of potent,iality should be drawn.ea rf
the embryo is regarded as pot,ential life, then such sgatus courd
just as easily be ext,ended to individual ova and spenn. The only
difference is that the genetic make-up of united ova and sperrn

is concluded, whereas before the union many t.housands of
mutations are possible. es rf the essence of t.he argument f or the
pot,ential life of t.he embryo is unigueness, then does this add

to the potenti-aIity debat.e, especially if bet.ter cloning
techniquese5 are devised?e' on this basis, iE does not make

e2 D Bradley 'PerspecEives on sexual Equarit,y in sweden,
(May 1990) 53 The Modern Law Review 293.

e'M L Lupton'The Legal status of the Embryo' (19gg) ActaJuridica 204.

" For a detailed analysis see Lupton (n93) 21,0; M L Lupton
'Does the Destruction of ; Blast.ocys-t constit,ute the crim6 ofAbortion?' (1985) SALJ 92, 97.

es Lupt,on (n94) 97.

e6 where embryos are developed from human celrs and aregenetically identical .
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sense Eo accord higher moral status to the embryo than to Ehe

sperm or the o\ rm." similar problems emerge when a number of
ova and sperm are joined for in vitro fertilisation. rf, Ers is
oft.en t.he case, more E,han one ornrm is fertilised, what. must be

done with the rest, of t.he fert,ilised ova?

In any event, conEraceptive practice in South Africa, which

incrudes widespread use of the int,ra-uterine device ( rIrD) ,

already indirectly disregards conception as the poinE to proEect,

since an IUD does not prevent fertilisat.ion of ova, but, obstructs
the zygote's implanEation in the womb, resulting in its
subsequent. expulsion from the body.ee close examinat.ion of t,he

theories and approaches to conception highlights a disturbing
degree of inconsistency. conception is by no means the

indisput.able indication of Iif e, in iE,s evaruative not

descriptive sense, worthy of prot,ect.ion it is so oft.en professed

to be. Arguments Eo a certain conclusion cannot. be based on it.
The convergence of the theories of brain birt.h and

viability, in t,he light of societ,ar concerns and women,s rights,
provides a soIid, comprehensible and logical basis for future
1egislat,ion.

Brain birth is proposed as the methodology which should be

used to determine E,he incepE,ion of meaningful Iif e.100 This

e7 Lupt,on (n94 ) 98 .

eB Lupton (n94 ) 99 .

ee Lupt.on (n94 ) 99 .

100 The concept of brain birth was first proposed by B Brody
in Abortion and sanctity of Human life: A-phiLosophicaT view
(L975 ) re o. see arso ,J M Goldenring 'Development. of t,he Fetal
Brain' (t982) wew EngTand Journal of tledicine 307; J R Cornwetl
'The concept of Brain Lif e : shif ting the Abort.ion st.andard
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t,heory is premised on the principle that human rationarity
(incruding the capacity for abstract thought, int,elligence and

the like) is unique and distinguishes human beings from ot,her

animals. rn ot,her words, without. a brain there cannot be a human

being, and theref ore brain birE,h, or t,he comrnencement, of
neocort,ical brain acE.ivity, should be the criterion f or
det,ermining when human life sLarts.101 By analogry, Ehe almost.

universal accept,ance of brain death as E,he t.ermination of
1ife102 lends credence to the view that brain birth determines

the beginning of Iife.
The neocortical distinction is significant,: alt,hough Lhe

bodily systems and organs begin to operate under the direction
of the brain aE eight weeks of gestatioD,'o' human higher
int,elligence is direct,ly correlated to neocortical activiEy.
ce1ls in the neocort,ex of the brain, where thought,, emotion and

consciousness occur, must be developed before higher int.elligence
can exisE.. rt is only aE some stage af t,er 24 weeks t.haE dendritic
spines, imperative to the ceIIu1ar circuitry of the brain,
suddenly emerge.l.a simulE.aneously, large-scale neural
connections between brain cells in the neocorE.ex (neocortical

WiE,hout Imposing Religious Values, (L987) 25 Duguesne Law Review
471-.

10' Lupton (n93 ) 2tO .

Loz Lrupt.on (n93) 2Og citing M Lockwood (ed) Modern DiTemmasin Modern Medicine (1985 ) rr; Goldenring (ni-oo ) 564 .

1or 14 C Shea 'Embryonic Life and Human Life, (1985) Journal
of MedicaT Ethics 2O5; Goldenring (n100) 3Oz.

1ot D Purpura 'Morphogenesis of visual cort,ex in the pre-term
Infant' in G Brazier (ed) Growth and DeveTopment of the Brain(1975) 33 ; t67 Distingruished scient,ists and physicians .Amicus
curiae Brief' (1989) women's Rights Law Reporter 423, 433.
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synapt,ogenesis) begin, although t,his process may be discerned Eo

a very rimit,ed degree as early as nineteen weeks.lot while some

elementary motor act,iviE,y, such as involuntary rimb motion,

begins between eight and thirteen weeks, the development of
t,halamocorEical connections, which are prerequisites for
neocorticar recept,ion of bodily sensation, occurs only at about

22 weeks.1o5

Electroencephalograph (EEG) waves can also be regrularly
detected between the 22nd and 24Eh weeks of gest,ation. ro, As

brain death measured by EEG is a comprehensible and t,olerat.ed

measure for determining the end of Iife, iE has been suggesE,ed

that, brain birth shourd be deE,ermined by E,he beginnings of EEG

activity.los

There is, however, debate about. the relevance of EEG, as iE
is unclear when significant EEG activity begins. The earliest.
localised registering on the EEG is at fourt.een weeks, but E,he

waves are not continuous and t.here are long periods of
inactivity.'o' whire EEG act.ivity is more generalised between 22

10s (1989) Women,s Rights Law Reporter 433.
105 (1989) women's Rights Law Reporter 433 citing Kost,ovic& Gordman-Raikie 'TransienE. cholinesterase staining in t.he

Mediodorsal Nucleus of the Thalamus and its Connect.io-ns in the
developing Human and Monkey Brain' (1983) JournaL of Comparative
NeuroTory 431-.

107 Lupton (n93)
(1982) 69 -70 .

207 citing Hughes EEG in Clinical practice

1oB Lupton (n93) 207 fn47 cieing Gertler ,Brain Birth: A
Proposal for Defining when a Fet,us rs Entitled t,o Human st.atus,
!1985 ) southern caTif ornia Law Review 1o5i- , :Lo6g ; Goldenring
(n100 ) 564 .

1oe D G Jones ,Brain Birth and personal
Journal of MedicaT Ethics t71,, !77.
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and 28 weeks, iE is not. incessant untir 32 weeks.110 while

accurately assessing brain death, which is an all-or-nothing
occurrence, EEG measurement is not an effect,ive tool for
determining brain birt,h, which in the development of the foet,us

i-s incremental rather than precisely fixed. Thus, measurement of
EEG activity is not. indicative of any major achievemenE. in Ehe

development,al process of the brairl.111

The theory of brain birth point.s to the beginnings of
uniquely human life at, approximately the 22nd week of gestation.
The different systems involved in brain function develop at
various times and are meaningfully coordinated only near E.he

completion of the growth cycle, which occurs within a fairly
uniform time frame. Allowing for a margin of errortl2 and

differences in individual foet,ar development, and arso t,aking

int,o account t,he realities of viability, it is suggested E.hat. E,he

commencemenE of life be placed at 20 weeks.

Determining gestacional age is not necessarily a simple

matt,er, however. Normally calculated from the first missed period

and thus at. the second week after conception, gest.at,ional age is
often difficult to fix with any degree of accuracy. For this
reason iE. is necessary Eo allow for a margin of error, thus

permitting abortion until 20 weeks rather than trhe 22 weeks which

a brain birth and viability theory would suggest.

Using t,he point at which a foetus is viable, or the point
at which t,he f oetus is able to exist. outside t,he womb

t'o Jones (nr09)

tt' Jones (nl-09 )

LL2 Lupt.on (n93 )

L77 .

177 .

207 cicing Gertler (n108) !062.
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independently, is a compelling arsJument in support of legislat.ive
placement of the cornmencement of Iif e atr 20 weeks. Complement j.ng

the brain birE,h theory, viability also allows a reasonable period

of choice for women.

It has been proposed that, the point of viabilit.y is not

stationary, but shif ts as technology develops. rn t,he united
sE,ates supreme court decision Akron v Akron center for
Reproductive HeaTth"', O,Conner J, dissenting, held that
trimesters as a basis for access Eo abortion were no longer
workable, and t,hat, the system was on 'a collision course with
itself'.114 However, the earliest. point of viability Eoday is
almost, exactly where it, was in 1973 when Roe v wade was decided.

What, creat.ed confusion was t.he phrase used in the Roe decision
def ining viability as the point at which the f oet.us is
potent,iarry able to live outside t.he mother,s womb, .albeit with
artificial aid'. rn fact, when defining viability in webster v

Reproductive Health services"t, BlackmuD J, j-n dissent, omitted

t,he clause . albeit, with arE,if icial aid, .116 viabiliE,y is, and

musE b€, the point at which the foet,us is abre Eo exist
independentry of the mother, regardless of artificial aid.

viability is, and arways has been, static. The court in Roe

found viabilit,y Eo be at 28 weeks but what it meant by this was

E.hat, at t,hat time a foeE,us could survive outside t.he womb only
aE around 28 weeks. viabilit.y even then, in 1973, was reached aE.

113 4G2 us 4t6 (1983) .

"' 462 us 459 (L993).
11s t-05 L. Ed. 2d. 4]-O (1989) .

116 109 s cE 3075.
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22 weeks but medical Eechnigues were noE devetoped enough Eo

assist a viable foet,us; they could only assist a foetus six weeks

after viability. Only in recent years has iE. become possj-bIe to
assist f oetal survival closer t.o viability. The E.hreshold of
viability is and arways will be at 22 weeks, regardless of any

medicaL advances.

The percepEion of o'conner J t,hat foetuses could be viable
in the first trimesterllT is, at Ieast, overstaEed.llB rhe idea

that technology may become capable of ensuring foetal surrrival
below the threshold consEituE,ed by the biological prerequisites
for survival is considered sheer fanEasy.lle Even were

ecE,ogenesis to become a reality, viability would continue to be

of critical importance, as replacing a human womb with an

artificial one will not change or reduce the requirements for
foetal development. The f oet,us will sE.i11 depend upon a womb t.o

survive, whet,her it is a natural or art.ificial one, and therefore
E.he viability concept will always be valid.

As medical technolog-y advances, the argument goes, it will
become possible t.o subst,itut,e some other rife-supporting system

Suppor:ted by Lupton (n93) 206 citing N K Rhoden
'Trimesters and Technorog"y, nevamping Roe v $tade, lrgge ) ya].e Law
JournaT 539. Lupton states:

Result.s of current research indicate that, future lifesupport technology wilr make viabilit.y in E,he f irstt,rimester possible.
118 Rhoden (n117 ) 6+t.
11e New York state Task Force on Life and the Law FetalExtrauterine survivabiTity (1999) r. see B M Knoppers .Modern

Birt.h Technolog-y and Human Rights, (L985) Nnericii JournaL of
Comparative Law (n6) 1. In L976 there were authors predicting
ectogenesis, or the developing of a foetus outside the- uterus iit,he near future. see, for example, G Favole .ArEif icial
Gestat.ion: New Meaning for t.he Right to Terminate pregnancy,
(1979) Arizona Law Review 755, 7s7-759. This is stirl a dream.
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for a womb, and the issue of viabilit.y will lose its imporE.ance

'as foetal adoption might replace the killing of the unwant.ed

foeEus'.12o But, this would relieve the mother of t.he burden of
bearing the child and she could t,hen make an easy choice,

allowing the foet,us to become the concern of some agency or the

sEaEe. While work is under way on a device which will help

premature babies to survive by surrounding them in artificial
amniotic fluid with blood supplied to it through tubes, a

protot.lt)e is at Ieast. five years off , and will not, in any evenE.,

be able to house Ehe foetus for more than two weeks.121 Even the

inventors of t.his 'womb'acknowledge that this is a far cry from

anything which might, support. a foet,us from conception.l22

One critic of viability is Leyshon,2, who at,t,empts to
just,ify his rejection of viability or quickening on E,he grounds

that the United StaE.es experience

demonstraE,es thaE, an attempt E.o creaEe artif icial 1egaI
distinctions wit.hin the uterus between one leveI of foeial
development and another will not be convincing. It remains
too dependenE. upon t,he stat.e of medical technology at. any
given moment. . t2{

Leyshon, however, cit,es no medical references and it seems that.

his concern is merely to justify ignoring these arg'uments and

relying on the idea that life begins at concept,ion.

120 p H Blank 'Judicial Decision Making and Biological Fact:
Roe v wade and t,he unresorved euestion of Fet,ar viabiliEy, (1987)
Western PoTiticaT euarterTy 594, 597.

L2L G Thomson \ ilWombrr Can Save
AugusE 1-993.

Early Babies' The Argus 11

122 Thomson (n121) .

123 D J Leyshon .Abortion:
Doctrine' (Part 2) (1991) 10 (3)

In Search of a Constitutional
Medicine and Law 2]-9.

124 Leyshon (n123 ) 233 .
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while medical developments have enabled the foeE,us Eo

survive outside the womb during the 23-24-week st.age more

frequently t.han was possible in 1,973 when Roe was handed down,

E,he point of obj ective viabilit.y has not changed.l2s Rather,

advances in medical science have increased t,he probability Ehat

a f oet,us born aE 24 weeks or raE,er will survive. 126 Revision of
the research in E,his fierd even indicat,es some rare cases of
survival at 22 weeks,127 and the world Hearth organisation,
possibly as a result, has shifted the divide between spont,aneous

aborE,ion and birth to 22 weeks.128 None of E.his, however, alE.ers

E,he fact of a fixed biological threshold below which a foet,us

will not survive, and no technological progress either existing
or prophesied for the future can E,hrust E,he verge of viability
closer to conception.l2e

The apparent movement of the viability line since Roe v Wad.e

in L973 has not, made E,he concept of viabilit,y precarious or
untenable, as some sugrgest.130 viability appeared Eo move

"t Rhoden (n112) 6+t.
126 7 R Pleasure, M Dhand and M Kaur .hlhat. is the Lower l,imitof Viability?, (1984) American Journal of Diseases of ChiTd.ren

783 ; J s Gerdes, s Abbassi, v K Bhut,ani and F w Bowen .rmproved
Survival and Short-term Outcome of Inlcorn 'rMicropremises,, r -11986)
ClinicaT Paediatrjcs 391, 393.

127 R L Williams, R K Creasy, G C Cunningham, W E Hawes, F
D Norris & M Tashiro 'Feta1 Growth and perinatal Viability inCalifornia' (1982) Obstetrics and. GlmecoTogy 624.

L2e World Health Organisation Definitions and,
Recommendations : International Classif ications of Disease (L979)
763-768.

12' 885 American Law professors 'Amicus curiae Brief , (l-9g9)
Women's Rights Law Reporter 21-3, 226.

130 LupEon (n93 ) 2OS .
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marginally backwards as additional aid could be given Eo E,he

organs of the foetus. But before 22 weeks the organs have not

developed sufficiently to function independenuly or accept,

int,ervention, so no aid, however technorogically advanced, will
assist such a f oetus t,o survive.131 In the absence of suf f icient
undersE,anding of t,he development,al process prior t,o this
period,132

any speculat.ion about technologry capable of shifting the
foetal survivability point to before the biological
threshold is pure science fiction.,,,
The most critical facE,or identified by research into

viability involves development of t.he lungs, which prior to the

22nd week are incapable of normal or even artificially assist,ed

respirat,ion.t" Oxygen is essential to 1ife and oxygen cannot

enter the bloodstream wit.houE, a network of interfaces between the

air spaces and the blood vessels of the Iung, in addition t.o a

barrier of t,issue dividing E,he air spaces from the red blood

ce11s.13s This network has not evorved adequately in a foetus

below 22 weeks, nor is t,he barrier thin enough to alIow

oxygenation of the bLood.'36 rn addition, the brain, kidneys and

t3'New York Stat.e Task Force on Life and the Law (n119) 12

1" Ho1mes 'Morphological and physiological Maturation of the
Brain in the Neonate and Young Child' (1985) JournaT of CLinicaT
NeurophysioTogy 207.

133 885 American Law
Reporter 227.

Professors L989 Women's Rights Law

"n New York St,ate Task Force on Lif e and E.he Law (n119 ) 5-7
13s West Respiratory PhysioTory - the EssentiaTs (3ed) (l-985)

2t-22.
136 Sadler Langman's

WhiE,tle'Lung Maturat.ion,
Medical frnbryoTogy 5 ed (1985 ) 21,8 ;
!984 ClinicaT GynecoTogy 353 354.
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immune system have not developed enough Eo perform the requisite
life-susE,aining functions. Without. adequate operation of these

organs and systems, life cannot, continue independently and there

is no available t,echnology capable of filling the gap at any

point. unt,i1 E,he f oet,us reaches 22 weeks. r,

Criticisms of the Roe v Wade trimester system have rested

Iargely on the problems inherent in distinguishing between a
first trimest.er and a second trimester on the basis of Ehe safety
of having an abort,ion. Logically, the safety aspect has Eo change

with medical advancement, and we also now know when viability
actually exists. Brank is among those who contend that the

courE,'s decision of Roe'Ieft the door open for a gradual but
continuous weakening of its ruling on the very biological grounds

it. depended upon to make its case'."' Blank al-so characterises

the court.'s reliance on viability as arbit,rary on the basis that.

foeEal development is continuous and'not a set of distinct and

clearly def ined st.ages' .13e But, in fact, Blank himself sets out

clearly defined stages of foetal growt.h.

Relying on Sout.hgate and Hey,140 B1ank goes into great

detail about. the various sE.ages of growth which he divides into
three parts: first, t,he period of the ovum (seven days); second,

the period of the embryo (seven t.o 56 days) ; and, third, the

period of the foetus (56 days to birth). He also divides Lhe

13'New York State Task Force on Life and the Law (nl_l-9) fO.

"' Blank (n120 ) 58G .

13e B1ank (n120) 5gg

140 D A T Southgate and E Hey .Chemical and Biochemical
Development. of t.he Human Fetus' in D G Roberts and A M Thomson
(eds) The BioTogy of Human FetaT Growth (]-976) rgS.
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foet,al st,age into t,hree phases, the first lascing for L4 days

af ter E,he f oetus reaches eight weeks; t,he second f rom L0 weeks

to 20 weeks, and the third from 20 weeks to delivery at t,he 40Eh

week. tt'

Blank st,ates t.hat during t,he period from 20 weeks onwards,

organs 'rapidly mature and ready themselves for functioning

outside the mat.ernal environmenE' . This sEatemenE suggesE,s

acceptance of 20 weeks as a'cut-off point or dividing Iine, a

position Blank seeks to evade by insisting on development as a
cont,inuum. The stat,ement also suggests an implicit accepEance of

viability, wit,h it,s reference to functioning ouEside Ehe maEernal

environment.

Anot,her crit,ic of the viability standard is Fletcher,l{2

who argues that viability has no ethical significance and that,
as medical technologl6 advances, so the point marking viability
will move backwards. Fletcher is among t,hose who believe t.hat the

time will come when viability will catch up wit.h conception, but

this misses the point,, as was elucidated earlier.
Such criticisms not,withstanding, viability has been

identified in South Africa as a useful sEandard. In Fundamental

Rights in the New Constitution,'o3 Cachalia et aI stress

viability as the point designat,ing the beginning of prot.ection

"' Blank (n1-20) 587.

La2 g F Fletch er Humanhood. (Lg79) .

143 A Cachalia et a1 Fundamental Rights in the rvew
Constitution (L994).
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for t,he foetus, not,ing for example:

Doubt,less t,he question whether a non-viable feEus enjoys a
right t.o lif e will come bef ore the courts .1aa

Viabilit.y is also accepted E,o some degree by the loca1 medical

prof ession.l4s

Arguments from foetal development, therefore, provide

compelling evidence for a logical cut-off in the provision of

abortion on request aE 22 weeks. However, to a11ow for imprecise

est,imates of gestational d9€, which are subject, to a two-week

margin of error,'o5 this cut-off should be placed aE 20 weeks.

Studies indicat,e thaE abort,ion is safe aE least through the 20th

week."' Aft,er this period just motivation exists, in terms of

saf eE,y and t.he theories of brain birth and viabilit,y, f or

intervention to prot.ect women and the potrent,iality f or 1if e.

With this in mind, it would make sense to separate pregnancy

into two part,s. The divide would be at the half-way mark or

during t,he 20th week of gestation, t,aking int,o account thaE. birth
usually t,akes place around 40 weeks. This would allow a

144 Cachalia (n143 ) 32 .

14s See S R Benatar eE a1 'Abortion - Some Pract.ical and
Ethical Considerations' (L994) g4 SAI,IJ 469 , 472.

'ot P King 'The St,atus of the Fet,us: A Proposal for Juridical
Legal Protection of the Unborn, (L979) Michigan Law Review L647,
1-678. Doctors and hospiE,als in t,he United States adopt a cut-off
dat,e earlier than the accepted viabilit,y period so as not, t,o Eest
the limit of t,he st,andard. See Rhoden (n112) 652.

147 R J Lilford and N Johnsen 'Surgical Abortion at TWenty
Weeks: Is MoraliE.y Det,ermined Sole1y By Outcome?, (l-989) Journal
of MedicaT Ethics 82 85; N Hyde Half the Human Experience: The
PsychoTow of Women (1985) 256. Rhoden (n112 at 640 fn9) suggests
that abort.ion is safer than delivering a child unEil the t.wenty-
first week. See also R C Rej-ter, S R ,Johnson and F K Be11er
'Abortion: rs There A Rational PrecepE?' (1991) 78(3) obstetrics
and GlmaecoTogy 464, 465 .
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compromise between the needs of women and those of t,he viable

foet.us. Women would have the right to choose whether Eo continue

pregnancy during t,he first, period, until the 20th week, while

during the second stage t.he interesEs of t.he viable foetus would

be paramount, except in certain limited circumstances, and would

trump those of the woman.

Such an approach would probably be constitutional in t.he

proportionalit.y of its objeceive and in its probable accord with

the provisions of the limitations clause of Chapter Three of the

transitional ConstituEion . 1og

This proposed division of pregnancy int.o Ewo phases shoul-d

not be confused with the trj.mester system, since the latLer's
divisions are arEificial and scienEifically j.ndefensible.

However, although abortion should be 1ega1 until the 20th week

of pregnancy, it might be considered wise to subdivide those 20

weeks into two periods. During t,he f irst period, unt.iI E,he ]-2L}ir

or 14th week, a woman could be permitted to procure an abortion

on request from any person designated by the Act to perform it.
Abortion in t,he first 12 to L4 weeks is very safe if performed

by trained individuals with proper eguipment. In fact., when

abort,ions are performed early and properly, fewer mort,alities

occur t,han in respect of women who use oral contracepE,ives or as

a result of E,onsillectomies.'ae

14s See the discusion on t,he limitations secEion in the
transitional ConstituEion and the discussion on proportionality
in the text f ollowing n284 1at,er in this Chapter.

1'4e B Hartman Reproductive Rights and Wrongs ,1987) 243; M
PotE,s, P Drygory and J PeeL Abortion (L977) 21,L; K R Niswander
and M Porto 'Abortion Pract.ices in t,he United States: A Medical
Viewpoint' in J D But,ler and D Walberg (eds) Abortion, tledicine
and the Law (1985) 248, 260.
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Thus, purely on grounds of health and safety, the first
stage (until L2 or l-4 weeks) should be separated from the second

stage preceding foetal viability and the enabling legislat,ion
should not contain an 'in consultation' or 'afEer consulEation'

with a doctor clause. However, it might be necessary

strategically Eo include such a clause, even in respect, of the

firsE. stage, Lo obt.ain the support. of E.he medical profession.

Support for abortion reform is already widespread amongst

doctorslto but support for a new abortion law is needed and t.he

medical view will no doubt. be sought when Lhe law is reviewed by

the courts.

The percenE,age of first-t,rimester abortions has risen in
Britain from 65 per cent of the t.ota1 in l-959 Eo 86 per cent in
l-987.1s1 In Sweden, where abort,ion on request is available unt,iI
18 weeks, 95 per cenE, of abortions occur in the first
trimester.ls2

In the United SE.ates about 90 per cent of all aborEions are

performed in the first trimester. In 1-987 51 per cent of all
abortions were carried out in or before the eight,h week of
pregnancy, while only 0,6 per cent of abortions were performed

beyond the 2Ot.h week. "' Only 0, Ol_ per cent of all abortions

performed in E,he United St.ates occur aft.er t,he 24th week of

1s0 See Eext in this Chapter accompanying n59 and nGO.

1s1 D Munday, C Francome and W Savage 'Twent,y-One Years of
Legal AborEion' (e May 1989) 298 BMJ !23r., !232.

's' Munday (nL5L l tzZZ

1s3 S K Henshaw, L M Koonin and J C Smith
of US Women Having Abort,ions, t987' 23
Perspectives 75.

'CharacterisE,ics
FaniTy PTanning
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pregnancy. Only 0,03 per cent are performed afEer 22 weeks and

less E,han one per cent, after 20 weeks.lta

Demarcating a second period of pre-viability gesEaLion, i.e.

bet,ween 12 or 14 weeks and 20 weeks, can be justified on health

grounds. Because an abortion is more hazardous during this period

than in t.he earlier period, it might be warranEed t.o direcE. Ehat

an abortion at, t.his stage should be performed only by a gualified

medical docE,or in an instit.ution sufficiently equipped for t.he

procedure. This is not to say that the consent of E.he doct,or

should be reguired. The decision t.o terminate pregnancy should

be Ehe woman's aIone.

One issue that is debat.ed in health circles is the fact t.hat

aborE.ion is considered a procedure before viability while aft.er

viabilit,y it is considered t,o be premaE,ure delivery. It, is

therefore argued that. an abortion Act should not deal with

terminations after viability. However, the approach outlined in
this dissertation does see terminations occurring after
viabiliE.y, albeit in extremely rare cases, and even if abortions

or premature deliverj-es are not. permitt,ed in this inst,ance, such

should be addressed in an Act.

1s4 'Late Abortion
Viabilit,y' (August 1985 )

r.60.

and
t7 (4)

Technological Advances in Fetal
{ani7y PTanning Perspectives t6O,
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c) Cost inplications

The focus of t,he abort.ion debate is often on the guestion of what

Iife is and when it begins, while the health, human right,s and

resource ramif ications are negIect,ed.15s The ef f ect of

backst.reet abortion on healt.h care is, however, enormous. Besides

the effect on the healt,h of individual women, the resources it,
consumes are huge. In Sout.h America 30 per cent of g-ynaecological

beds are occupied by women with aborEion complications.ls5 There

are not many statistics for Africa but it is known that at the

Mama Yemo hospital in Kinshasa, Zaire, and the Kenyatt,a National

Hospital in Nairobi, Kenya, the raEe is about G0 per cent.,t'In
Nigeria, complicat,ions from backstreet aborE.ions accounE for 60

per cent of t.he occupancy of available gynaecological beds.1"

In Brazil, about 50 per cent of the health budget allocaE.ed

for obstetrics has to be used to treat complicaEions caused by

backstreet, abort,ions, alt,hough only t2 per cent of admissions are

f or this reason.lse Statistics f rom t.he Dominican Republic

indicat,e that iE, costs about US $1-76 to t.reat the complications

caused by a backstreet, abortion which is more Ehan twice the cost

1ss J L .Tacobson Women, s
frnergency (199L) 7.

Reproductive HeaTth: The SiTent

1s5 Jacobson (nl-55 ) +Z

's' ,Jacobson (nL55 ) +Z

1s8 11 Kunins and A Rosenfield'rAbortion: A Legal and Public
and Health Perspective', (1991) NmuaT Review of PubTic HeaTth
351, 379. See also U P Aggarwal and J K G Mati 'Epidemiology of
Induced Abortions in Nairobi, Kenya, (L9g2) 31 Journal of
Obstetrics and GynaecoTogy East CentraT Africa 57. See also
Jacobson (n155) 7.

rss 3-M Paxrnan, A Rizo, L Brown and J Benson 'The ClandesEine
Epidemic: The Practice of Unsafe Abortion in Latin America'
(Ju1y/AusfusE 1993 ) 24 (4) .Studies in FaniTy pTanning 2o5 , 21-t.
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of perf orming t.he abort,ion in t.he f irst pIace. "0 In Chile and

Columbia it has been shown that women who suffer complications

after backstreet abortions remain in hospital t,wo Eo E,hree E,imes

longer than women without complications. In South America

generally, backstreet abortions generally necessitate a few days

in hospital, l-5 t,o 20 minutes of surgery and t.he use of blood and

various drugs.16'

It has long been noted that the result. of all E,he

backstreet abortions that are occurring in SouEh Africa is

'permanenE infertility and disability, a drain on medical

resources and expendit.ure of public funds, .152

The cost of a safe legaI aborEion is far less Ehan the cost.

of treating the effecE.s of a backstreet. abortion. rn Turkey and

in Nicaragua it has been 'f ound that. E,he costs of treating
iIIegaI abortions are over 1 8OO times those of providing a safe

one'."' Studies in Thailand show that, women hospicalised as a

result of complications from backstreet abortions lost t2 days

recuperaEing, while t.hose who did not have to be hospitarised
stiIl 1ost. six days.tto In t,he United Stat,es, each doIIar spent

on providing contraception is seen Eo save $4,4o.t6s It is aLso

150 Paxrnan, Rizo, Brown and Benson (nl-59) 2L2.
151 ,facobson (n155) e:. See also J A Fortney .The Use of

Hospital Resources to Treat Incomplet,e Abortions: Examples from
Latin America' (November/December 1981-) Public Health Reports 32.

re2 7 Kunst and R Meiring .Abortion Law - A Need for Reform,
(June !984) Oe Rebus 264, 265.

tt' Jacobson

154 Jacobson

"t Jacobson

(n155 )

(n155 )

(nr-ss )

43.

43.

44.
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estimat,ed t,hat. t,he benef it of spending g4t2 million on

contraception in 1-987 was abouE !,2 million fewer pregnancies,

and therefore 509 000 fewer mistimed or unwanted pregnancies and

515 000 f ewer abort,ions. This was est,imat,ed to have saved about

$1, I bilrion."'

Legal abortion can be performed efficiently, quickly and at

1it,E.Ie cost,. In addition, when a liberal abort.ion regime is
introduced, the rate of maternal mortaIit,y167 declines
immediately and, in the rong Eerm, death from backstreet aborE.ion

is almost completely eliminated.'.. This is borne out by

research in count.ries t.haE have liberalised their law. Thus, one

effecE, of t,he English Abortion Act of 1967 was t.haE, the number

of abortion deat,hs f ell .15e Deat,hs resulting f rom abort,ion f elr
from 150 in the period i-961-G3 t.o only ni-ne in the period t9B2-

84170 and E.here were no deaEhs as a result of backsEreet.

abortion reported in the three years of 1-9g2-g4.L7L One

166 Jacobson (nrSS) q+,. see also the research published by
J D Forrest, and s singh 'public sector savings Resurting from
Expendit.ures for Cont,raceptive Serwices' (Jan/Feb i-990) FarniTy
PTanning Perspectives 75.

t67 IE is estimated that. g4 oO0 women die each year around
E,he world as a result of backst,reet abortions. see N J Binkin,
N N Burton, A H Toure, M L Traore and R W Ruchat .Women
Hospitalized for Abortion complications in Mari, (t984) 10 (1)
International FaniTy Planning perspectives 8, B.

15s V Hogbery 'MaE,ernal Mort.ality - A World-Wide problem, 23
Int.ernationaT JournaT of GymaecoTogy and Obstetrics 4G3.

15e M Simms'Abortion Law Reform: How the Controversy
Changed' (t970) tl Criminal Law Review 567.

"o Munday et aI (nfSf ) tZlZ.
Llt P Stephenson, M wagner, M Badea and F Serbanescu

'Commentdr[: The Public Healt,h Conseguences of Restricted Induced
AborE,ion - Lessons from Romania' (1,992) 82(1) American JournaT
of HeaTth L328.
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content,ion, however, is that t.he cause of t,his decline in
mortality was not that fewer backstreet abortions were being

performed but t.hat these abortionists might have improved their
procedure and hygiene."'

In the United SEaE.es before Roe was handed down, it. is

thought t,hat beE,ween 5 000 and L0 000 American women died each

year as a result, of backstreet abortj-ons, while thousands more

had to be treated for post-abortion compIicat,ions.l73 AfEer Roe,

maternal deaths dropped by 40 per cent. in the first year and now

are down about 90 per cent.17n Thus, while 235 died in 1965, Ehe

number fe1I Eo only 13 in L97G and seven in 1985.175

Where abortion has been made iI1egaI, ES occurred in
Romania, mat,ernar mortality figrures increased t,enfold, wit.h 10

000 deaths occurring in E,he 23 years between the prohibit,ion of
aborE.ion and t.he reint,roduction of a liberal 1aw.r,5 When the

Iaw was liberalised again in Romania in i-989, Ehe mortariE,y rat,e

feII by half in t,he firsE year.177

,l_."f" South Africa an HSRC report shows that. if abort.ion is
legalised, the number of iI1egaI abortions will decline

dramatically, reducing pressure on the health system and

172 J M Finnis .The AborEion Act:
1-8 Criminal Law Review 3.

What. Has Changed' (L97L)

L?1 C R Sunst,ein 'Neut,raliE.y in Const,it,utional Law
Special Reference to Pornography, Abortion and Surrogacy),
92(L) CoTunbia Law Review !, 37.

174 Sunst,ein (n173 ) ll .

(with
(L992)

17s R Morris 'The Abort.ion Debate, (November L989) Options
-80, 181_.

176 Stephenson et aI (n171) t329.

(n171) L329.
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impact.ing f avourably on the lives of women.,,t Huge state
financial savj-ngs occur by reducing unwanted births and the

medical complications arising from backstreet. abort,ions.

d) Abortion practitioners

A new abortion Act should address the performing of abort.ions by

those in the medical field other than doctors. One reason for
this is that there are insufficient numbers of doctors in South

Africa to meet the needs of a large population while the number

of nurses is far greaE.er. rn 1990 t.here were 23 l-39 doctors in
South Africa while E,here were l_48 558 nurses.1" The ratio of
population t,o doctor was t- 340 Eo 1in 1990, escalaEing in E,he

former homelands Eo 15 G2S to 1.180

In early terminations, sufficiently trained medical

professionals could perform abortions where docE.ors are

unavailable. Thus greater access to safe 1ega1 t.ermination would

be ensured and the attraction of the backstreets would be

reduced.

Should abortion be left entirely in the hands of doctors,

access to abortion will remain limited unless a nat.ional health

scheme ensures wide availability."' rn rndia, arEhough aborEion

is 1ega1, the f act that f ew health workers operat.e ouE,side the

17s M Ferreira Abortion and. FaniTy pTanning: A
Study Human Science Research Council Report 5-126
1984) .

Titerature
(Pretoria

t7e South African Institut.e of Race Relations Annual Survey(L99t/!992) ]-2L.

180 South African Institute of Race Relat.ions (n179) 109.
181 The limited number of doctors would stil1 remain a

barrier to access especially in the rural areas.
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urban areas Limits access, so ensuring t.hat only about. 10 per

cent of aborE,ions are performed within the system.'82 In Ttrrkey,

where abortion on request. is permitted until the tenth week of

pregnancy, the requirement that the procedure must be supervised

by a gynaecological specialist limits access."'

Who is able to perform abortions and where they may occur

will be of limited signif icance if drugs such as RU 485,184 wit,h

its 95 per cent success rat.e,ttt are permitted. The advantage of

RU 486 is E,haE, it obviates the need for surgery, wiE.h all its

attendant risks, and is a safe, private and quick met.hod for
women. However, it can be made inaccessible if, as in France, a

number of visits to a doctor are required for its use. The first
visit is to request the abortion, the second Lo take RU 485, t,he

third to Eake prostaglandin and the fourth for a fo1low-up."'

Such a schedule is a burden on time and finance for women,

particularly E,hose who are working. The number of visit,s can and

should be reduced unless places where the drug can be

adminiscered are widespread and easily accessible.

Legalising the use of RU 486 in South Africa would a1low

aborEion to occur easily and safely, without impacting unduly on

1t2 Jacobson (n155 ) ].q.
tt',Jacobson (nl-55) f+.
rar pg 486, which is very cheap, operates in the first nine

weeks
of it,s

185

of pregnancy and no infection or injury occurs as a result
use.

Kunins

Kunins

and

and

Rosenfield

Rosenfield

(n158) 376.

(n158 ) 377 .
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already overstretched health professionars and facilities."'
while administ,ering the drug would place an addiE,ionar burden on

the healE,h system, E,he use of RU 485 as an alEernative to more

complex and invasive procedures could play a major part in
reducing t,he impact of abortion liberalisation on the resources

of the healt,h care system.

e) CTinics or hospitals?

whet,her to permit, clinics rat,her Lhan hospitars t.o perf orm

abortion is a quesEion which relates to Ehe access women have to
the system. The examples of rndia and Bangladesh show that
lifting restrictions on abort,ion is of limited use in the context
of a short,age of facilities. rn Ghana, where the abortion 1aw was

liberalised, and in Togo, where 1egaI rest,ricEions were

complet,ely repealed, Iittle has changed because the necessary

facilit,ies are Iacking.18B

A frequentry stated reason for hesitancy about arlowing
clinics to be involved in abortion is the fear of
commercialisation of clinics.18e However, research suggest,s that
hospitals are not t,he best, places f or the perf ormance of
abortions since t.hey of t,en rack suf f icienE and suitabre
eguipmenc. rn addit,ion, the health care workers at. hospitals are

187 P C So11er 'Third 9{orld Birth Control . rs it Abortion?Drug combinat.ion Gains support. As Alternative to surgicalAbortion' (!99]-) fO Medicine and Law 241, 24G.

188 S K Henshaw .Induced Abortion: A World Review 1990,
(1990) 16(2) InternationaL FaniTy PTanning Perspectives 59, G1.

18e E Kecting and p van praag 'The Marginal Rerevance of
Legislation Relating to rnduced Abortion, in J Lovendoski and J
OuE,shoorn (n4 ) l-55 .
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less specialised than those who work in clinics and also less

experienced and generally less tolerant towards abortion.leo

Delays occur more often and are of longer duration in hospiEals

t.han in clinics and women admitted for abortions must in some

cases stay in E.he maternity wing of the hospital, with t,he

result.ant dist.ress of being surrounded by women about to give

birth or having given birth.
The cost, of an abort.ion in a hospital is also usually

greaE,er than in a clinic. There are usually many more clinics
than hospitals so t,he greater accessibility of clinics means EhaE

women seeking abortion have to travel 1ess, reducing the t.ime and

cost implications."'

In the UniE,ed States it has been determined that an abortion
performed in a hospital is about, four times more expensive than

an abort.ion performed in a cIinic.1e2 rn Doe v BoTton, the

supreme courtle3 invalidated a Georgia sE.atute t.hat permit,ted

abortion t.o take place only j-n f acilit,ies approwed by trhe state.
The basis of the ruring was t.hat the state was unabre to show

that t.his requirement, furthered its int.erest. in proE.ecEing Ehe

mother and E,hat there was an insufficient legiE,imate state

1eo See Petersen (nz0) 104.
1e1 Kett.ing and van praag (nr89) L66.
Le2 S K Henshaw and J

United States, L987 and 199g,
1,02.

van VorE. 'Abortion Services in the
(1990) FaniTy PTanning Perspectives

1e3 410 US t79 (1973) .
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interest. Thus the court held that.

the Stat.e must show more Lhan it has in order Eo prove t,hat
only the fuI1 resources of a licensed hospital, rather than
those of some other appropriately licensed institut,ion,
satisfy t,hese health int.erests .1e4

Doe also struck down the need for the concurrence of t.wo

additional doct,ors where an abort.ion is sought, a reguiremenE,

extant in South Africa. The court observed Ehat 'acquiescence by

co-pract.it.ioners has no int,ent,ional connection wiE.h a pat.ient,, s

needs' .les

Henshaw's study reveals that the Erend in developed

count,ries is to make abort.ion services available in clinics and

doct,ors' offices.le5 Thus, 90 per cent of al1 abortions carried
out in E,he us in l-988 were not perf ormed in hospitals. Four per

cent were performed by physicians in their offices, 22 per cent

in healt.h clinics and 64 per cent in clinics.r, In Ho11and, 81

per cent of all abort,ions were performed in places other than

hospitars while the figtrre was 70 per cent for west. Germany, 51

per cent, for Norway and 54 per cent for Porand, excruding

abortions performed in doctors, offices.tr. In Spain most

abort,ions t.ake place in private clinics .1ee

Where clinics perform abort.ions on a regular basis and the

st,aff are trained, the service Ehey provide is t.hus far superior

1e4 At 195 .

1es At 193.

'et Henshaw (nr88 )

1e7 Henshaw and van

tet Henshaw (nt-88 )

1ee M Ruiz .Spain,

55.

Vort (nL92) .tOZ.

65.

(30 Sept.ember 1989) 299 BIfiJ 81-4, 8L5.
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to what hospitals are able to provide. In BriE.ain, for example,

the rat.e of complicat,ion is higher in hospitals than it is in
cl inics . 

2oo

Clinics would be an effective way of providing access to
safe aborLions E.hroughout South Af rj-ca . In ]-992 there were around

50 1-95 family planning clinics in the country.201 This reflects
an increase of 8 223 crinics since !990.2o2 rf the professional

staff of these clinics were sufficiently E,rained to perform early
abort,ions, broad access to abort,ion would become a reality and

t.he temptation to resort, to the unqualified backstreet
abortionist wouLd be reduced.

A new AcE should provide that while all clinics or other

authorised facilities may perform abort,ions until Ehe fourteent,h

week, all state medical facilities shall provide such services.
rt should also be stipulated E,hat women admitted for abort,ion

shall not be placed in gynaecological wards where other women are

delivering babies, but in a separate section removed from

maE,ernit,y f acilit,ies and babies.

Clinics ought t,o be licensed, not to 1imit their number but

t,o ensure adequate service. Thereaf ter, random inspect,ions ought

t,o be undertaken by the health ministry on an ongoing basis t,o

ensure that women's safety and healt.h are adequat.ery prot.ecE,ed.

200 Ketting and Van praag (n189) LGG.

201 Sout.h African Institute of Race Relations AnnuaT Survey
(1992/1,993) 281.

'o' B Klugman tThe Politics of Contraception in South Africa,
(1990) 13(3) Women's Studies InternationaT Forum 265.
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f) Fees

The Act should also address t,he issue of a maximum fee for an

abortion. While in principle the service should be available
free, limited resources might be an argument against the

pract,ice. However, if the fee for t,his service is not. affordable,
backst.reet practitioners will continue to lure women away from

institutions, such as hospitals and clinics, where abortions are

safe. As Kunst and Meiring note:

To ensure that, any change is not confined to the sEatute
book aIone, it is essential t,hat t,he authorit,ies
cont,rolling healt,h resources are equipped to ensure the
availabiriE,y of services at the earliest possible stage of
pregnancy, without, which safe abortion continues to be only
within the means of t,he wea1Ehy.ro,

In Denmark, France and Sweden naE,ional health insurance covers

aborE,ion cosEs2oa while in 1990 Ehe French government st,arEed

subsidising t.he cosE. of RU 4g6.2og

As ,Jacobson argrues, staEe funding is vital .206 If aborEion

is legalised but, not affordable, the result, will be that once

again access will be determined by wealth. simply Eo change the

aborEion law will be of 1it,tIe value Eo the majorit.y of women who

need abortions.

2o3 Kunst and Meiring (nL62) 265

2ot Jacobson (n155) 17-18.
20s B Hernandez 'To Bear or Not, Eo Bear: Reproductive Freedom

as an rnternational Human Right' (199L) tl (2) BrookTlm JournaT
of InternationaT Law 309, 35j-.

2o5 Jacobson (nL55 ) tZ .
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g)l CounseTTing

Counselling should be addressed within a new 1aw. However, the

value or significance of j-t should not be overst.at.ed as a common

strat.egy used by people opposed t.o abort.ion is to emphasise t,he

supposed negat,ive effects of abortion on the mental healEh of

women who have undergone the procedure.

This has been a contenE.ious area of debate for people on

boEh ends of the spect.rum. However, in a study performed by E.he

American Psychological Association, t,he conclusion reached was

that 'severe negat,ive reactions af ter abortion are rate' .2o7

Jane Hodgson notes t,hat,:

Studies confirm that abort.ion for t,he majority of women is
not a threat to t,heir physical and/or mental well-being.
Most women feel relieved, and they return Eo as good or
even bet,ter psychological, marital and inter-personal
relationships than before the abortion.20B

While there are some negative psychological effects for some

women who have abort,ions, Henry David2oe shows t,haE the main

reaction after a woman has had an abortion is relief. The process

before actual performance of t.he abortion is nonetheless seen to
be a Ione1y and stressful one.

In a long-term study in the Swedish context, Forsman and

2o7 G H Wilmoth, M de Altern and D Bussell .prevalence of
Psychological Risks Following Legal Abortion in the U S: Limits
of the Evidence' (L992) 48(3) Journal of Social Issues 37, 38.

208 g'E Hodgson (ed) Abortion and SteriTization: MedicaT and
SociaT Aspects (1981).

2oe H P David, 'Psychological Studies of Abortion in the
United SE,ates' in H P David, H L Friedman, J van der Tak, M J
Smith (eds) Abortion in PsychoTogicaT Perspective: Trends in
TransnationaT Research (1978) 77
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Thuwe210 describe the negative ef f ect,s on children and E,he

great,er incidence of psychosocial problems in situaE,ions where

the child's mother was not permitt,ed to have an abortion. In a

study on women in Prague, Henry David211 notes t.hat

there is considerable evidence that,, in Ehe aggregate,
unwantedness in early pregnancy and subsequent compulsory
childbirth has a deE,rimental ef f ect on children's
psychosocial development., with socially undesirable long-
term implications.

In Sout,h Africa the effecE of Ehe existing effeccive prohibition
of abortion has ensured that women are limited in trheir support

structures as well as in t,he possible advice and ot.her

informat,ion that, they might. receive."' Women who wish to have

an abortion performed_fear humiliation and sEigmatisation. This

can result in potent,ially damaging 1evels of anger and

fnrstration in addition to t.he negative consequences for unwanted

children ouE,lined above.213

Thus, inst.iE,ut,ions or individuals providing abort,ion

services should offer relevant information but it should not be

mandat,ory either before or aft,er the aborEion. Counselling should

be client-based and non-directive. rt should look at all t,he

issues and provide information about. and access to alternatives.
Information (via a variety of medj.ums in consideration of the

210 11 Forsman and f Thuwe .The GoEeborg Cohort L939-L977, in
H P Davj-d, Z Dytrych, Z Matejcek and V Schuller (eds) Born
unwanted: DeveTopmentaT Effects of Denied Abortion (L988).

211 H P David 'Born Unwanted: Long-Term Development,al Effects
of Denied Abortion' (:-992) 48(3) Journal of Social fssues L63,
179-80.

"' S Stanton An ExpToratory Study of l77ega7 Abortions With
Focus on the Pre-abortion Decision-making Process (unpublished
BA (Hons) thesis UniversiEy of Cape Town 1987).

2Lt sEanton (n2:-2) 3G.
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different languages spoken and high illiteracy rates) and

sensitive counselling should be available without unnecessarily

prolonging a difficult choice. Such an approach would help t,o

ensure thaE, women are sufficiently facilitated to make individual
decisions in accord with their moral stance. However, counselling

should generally be part of a comprehensive health care programme

and a family planning programme in parcicular.

It may be necessary straEegically Eo build counselling int.o

abortion legislaEion to create alternatives to abortion. This may

help in creaE,ing the proportionality the courEs will look to

discover when E.hey seek to strike a balance bet,ween the foetus

and the pregnant woman.

h) Waiting periods

In certain count,ries a short waiting period for purposes of

educat.ion and counselling is mandated before an abortion can

occur. Some 13 countries reguire that non-directive counselling

be provided to women seeking aborEion,2la while Finland, France

and Ita1y reguire governmental agencies Eo provide pregnancy

counselling and counselling on abortion itself.21s

The policy of a short waiting period after the woman has

consulted her doctor has been sanctioned in Belgium, France and

Luxembourg. In France, however, if Ehere is a fear that t.he t.ime

2r4 R ,J Cook and B M Dickens rA Decade of Int.ernational
Changes in Abort,ion Laws: 1,967 - L977' (1978) American Journal
of PubTic HeaTth 637 ; R J Cook and B M Dickens 'International
Development.s in AborE,ion Laws : 1-977 - L988' (1988 ) American
JournaT of Public HeaTth 1305.

2" International Women's Health Organizat,ions 'Amicus Curiae
Brief ' (l-989 ) Women' s Rights Law Reporter 201- .
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limit for the abort.ion will be overrun, the waicing period can

be dispensed with."t In these countries the women musE be given

inf ormation about alternat,ives. "'
In t,he United SE,ates2lt waiting periods have been found E,o

be unconst,itutional because E.hey do not assist in f oetal

protection buE rather limit a woman's access to aborE,ion.

In South Africa the desperaLe lack of widespread family
pIanning,21e including alt.ernat,ives to abortion, and hopelessly

inadequate sex educat.ion, could be argued as f act,ors which

necessit.ate a waiting period to guard against an uninformed and

rash decision by a woman to have an abortion. However, a large

number of South African women live far from health services and

to require t.hem t,o t.ravel at least twice to a service point is
to impose a hardship in terms of time and finance. The danger is
thaE, a mandatory waiting period will not see women making a more

informed decision but rather circumventing the burden of the

requirement by once again resorLing to backstreet abortionists.
In addition, whether t.o have an aborE.ion is never an easy

decision and numerous fact,ors come into play before it is made.

Women do not, simply go and have an abortion but agonise over what

to do. To insist on a waiting period is t,o te}I women that, Ehey

216 B M Knoppers, I
Francophone Countries'
Comparative Law 889, 91-4.

Brault
( 1990 )

and
38

E Sloss 'Abortion Law
The American Journal

in
of

217 Knoppers et aI (n21-61 g:.+.

2Ls Akron v Akron Center for Reproductive Health 462 US 45L
(1983).

zLe A Richards, E Lachman, S B Pitsoe and J Moodley 'The
Incidence of Major AbdominaL Surgery Aft,er SepEic Abortion - An
Indicator of Complicat,ions Due to lllega1 Abortion' (1985) 68
SAITIJ 799.
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are not. sufficiently competenE Eo make such decisions. Women do

know about, alternatives, alt.hough Ehey may not know where t.hey

can receive assisE,ance in Ehem. Such information should be

provided to t,hem but not in a directive or judgemental way.

For all of the scenarios and analogies, the personal,

political and religious reasoning, and t,he medical evidence from

each side of t.he abortion issue, the ultimate decision about

whether to have an abortion lies with the pregnant woman.

societ,al faiLure t,o recognise the moral independence of women as

decision makers does noL significanEly affect the numbers

choosing aborE,ion, buE it does drastically affect t.he physical,
psychological, social and economic condition of women.

i) Statisticaf reporting

The present, sout,h African Act. mandates a myriad of procedures

before an abort,ion can be performed. such an approach should be

awoided in fut,ure Eo ensure greater access to safe Iegal abortion
and also because the courts have not been sympathetic t.o unduly

onerous requiremenE.s.220 Among the requiremenE,s E.o be avoided is
st,atisE,ical reporting which includes Ehe name of E,he pregnant

woman, since this often is experienced as an invasion of privacy

sufficient to justify or necessitate resort, t,o the backsEreeEs.

Research in t,he commonwealt,h of rndependent st.at.es shows t.hat,

22o This can be seen, for example, in the MorgentaTer
decision in Canada discussed in Chapter 4. In the 1986 United
StaEes decision of Thornburgh v American CoTTege of Obstetricians
and GlmaecoTogists 475 US 747 (1986) the court struck down
record-keeping. Blackmun J, at 772, was highly critical of
efforts by the stat,e Eo impose conditions which were Eime-
consuming, expensive and invasive.
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while abortion is widely available, many women avoid the sE,aEe-

funded option because it has to be recorded on Eheir work and

health papers."1

StaE,istics on the workings of the AcE, the ty;le of services

available, and where and when they are being provided, are useful

but, the names of the women concerned are irrelevarlE."' In any

case, requiring the inclusion in the record of names might. be

seen as a E,ransgression of rights afforded by the privacy

provision of the Chapter on Fundament,al Right.s .223

j ) Artti-abortion protests and attacks

Opponents of abortion in the United Stat.es have target.ed clinics
and individuals performing abortions and have harassed and

int,imidat.ed women seeking abortion. It is therefore necessary to

build into a new Act prot,ect.ion for t.hose who wish t.o exercise

E,heir right Eo abortion and sanctions for those who interfere
wit.h this right. This need has been recognised in the United

St,ates where t,he Freedom of Access t.o Clinic EnErances Act (FACE)

was enacted in May L994. The FACE Act provides for penal

sanct,ions against individuals who disrupt. the operation of

abortion cl-inics. A similar provision should be included in a new

South African abortion Iaw.

"1 Jacobson (n1-55 ) 28 .

222 rn New Zealand, for exampre, t,he certifying doctor must
submiE a report but. E.he name and address of the pat,ienE is not.
reguired. See Petersen (n70) 120.

223 See text accompanying n392 and n393 in E,his Chapter.
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k) A conscience cLause

A necessary feature of a new abortion law would be a conscience

clause which permits those health professionals who do not wish

t.o be involved in performing abortions to withhold Eheir

services. Such a provision exists in the present Act and is
invoked by doctors or nurses who do not wish to be part of an

aborEion.2'n A critical corollary in a new 1aw, however, should

be a clause which requires a health professional invoking the

conscience clause Eo refer the pregnant, woman speedily to an

accessible person or organisation that wilt perform an abortion.
In France, a similar provision stipulates that a docEor invoking

the conscience clause must inform the woman at her first.
appoinE,ment, of his or her unwillingness to be involved in
performing an abortion.22s In E.he Ivory Coast and Senegal a

docEor may withdraw from involvement in an abort,ion buE. he or she

must ensure that another doctor is found t,o provide the health
care sougiht .226

One problem t,hat needs to be addressed in this regard is t.he

issue of doctors who refuse to do terminations while in public
service, buE t.hen perform abort,ions when they enE,er private
pract,ice. A possible solut,ion would be f or t,he law to reguire a

written declarat.ion from the health professional seeking Lo

invoke t,he conscience clause. Such a declaration would be binding

unless and until it was revoked on application to, for example,

E.he Medical and Dental Council .

224 Section 9 .

22s Knoppers et aI

"t Knoppers et aI

(n2L6)

(n21,6)

9r-8

91_9
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1) The issue of consent

In Eerms of the approach advocated here, a new 1aw should not

require uhe consent of a doctor or doctors consulted by a woman

before an abortion may be performed. The aim should noE be Eo

give the medical profession conErol of access t,o abortion.

Rather, E,he law should uphold a woman's right to make a choice.

This is of great import,ance even t,hough a conscience clause

wou1d, to some extent, dilute such a right by empowering medical

prof essionals to wit.hhold their consent to j-nvolvement in
abortion.

The issue of spousal consenL is one that has been evaluated
j.n a number of count,ries. In Australia, Canada, France, Israel,
Ita1y, the United Kingdom, the United States and the former

Yugoslavia, attempts to empower spouses or partners to veto

abortions have been rejected by the courts. In South Africa, t,he

decision for or against abortion ought to be made by boEh

partners and the Iaw should facilitate that process by providing

whatever is needed in E,he way of supporE, counselling and ot,her

assistance. However, when the two partners cannot agree, Ehe

final decision has to be made by t.he woman, as the ramifications
for her, economj.cally, socially and physically, are enormous. In

addition, a's noted before,22' many pregnant women in South

Africa are unmarried and E,heir chances of receiving child support

are extremely smal1.

On che issue of parental consent in cases of abort,ion sought

by minor children, there has been widespread debate and decisj-ons

have differed. At present South African 1aw, in t.he form of E,he

227 See text, accompanying n272 and n273 in Chapter 3
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Child Care AcE,22t direct.s that if a gruardian of a minor will

not. agree to an operation, the Minister of Healt.h can agree to

such an operat.ion. The Act also permit,s a minor over l-8 Eo

consent Eo an operation and a minor over l-4 to decide on medical

treatment, wit.hout. parental consent.22e

Thus the Elpe of service available will be critical Eo

determining whet,her parent.al consent is necessary. If the Child

Care Act provisions remaj-n, then RU 485, for example, could be

used wit,hout parental consenE, within Ehe provisions of that Act.

However RU 486 or other similar drugs may or may not become

available in South Africa and the Child Care Act may or may not.

be amended. To avoid uncert,ainty and dependence in decisions on

the Eype of service available, a provision on parental consent

should be incorporated into a new Act.

C. TEE COI'RTS AIID ABORTION

The secE,ion in this chapt.er on the role of t.he courts has four

parts. The first. introduces general issues concerning the role

of the courts. The second examines procedural issues to deEermine

what impact questions such as access and standing will have on

the aborE,ion issue. The t,hird part investigates subsE,antive

issues Eo determine what E,he ef f ect of the langruage of t.he

transitional Const,itution and Bill of Rights will be. Those

rights relevant to abortion are examined, as are the sect,ions in

the Bill of Rights on interpretation and limitation, to determine

224 Section 39.

"' See G v Superintendent Groote Schuur Hospital. in the text
accompanying and following n293 in Chapt,er 3.
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what, restrictions might be placed on the various rights. In the

final part., t,he composiE.ion and appointment procedures of t,he

ConstituE,ional Court are examined to det,ermine their possible

effect on the adjudication of the abortion quesE.ion.

1. General issues

The ConsEitutional Court will be the final forum for all matE,ers

relat,ing to t,he Constitution and all other Iaws"o and the

legislature will not have free reign to make law as occurred in

South Africa when parliamentry supremacy operat.ed. Thus, the

decisions t,hat. emanate from the ConsEitutional Court will bear

on t,he lives of all South Af ricans. The Const.iE,ut,iona1 Court and,

with some exceptions, the Supreme Court, have t.he power to

determine the compatibility of t,he E,ransit.ional Constitution's
chapter on human right.s with law in force both before and after
E,he Const,it,uE,ion came inE,o operaEion. Section 7(2) strates t,hat

E,he chapter

shall apply Eo aII law in force and aII administrat,ive
decisions taken and acEs performed during the period of
operat,ion of t,his ConsE,iE.uEion.

The implicat,ion is t,hat. all Iaw, including legislation and t,he

contrnon Iaw, is covered by this provision. However, E,here is
debat,e about whether t.he chapter has horizontal effect"' and,

23o Section 98 (2) .

2'1 Bills of right,s are usually vertical j-n that they operate
against, the stat,e. Thus a cit,izen can bring an action againsE the
stat.e where the state has transgressed his or her rights. Usually
t.his amounE,s Eo a challenge to a 1aw or administ.raE,ive act by the
legislature or the executive. Horizontal application means that
the bill could be invoked by one private individual against
another. Thus state acLion would not be necessary, if t,he bill
applied horizontally, to found an action. A11 law, including
privaE,e Iaw, could be tested against the provisions of such a
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thus, whet,her it governs private 1aw relationships.2l2 While the

bill is clearly vertical in ambit, Ehere are argruments for its
horizontal application. A number of sections could be read t,o
ensure that a court does apply the biII, o! at least cert.ain

parts of it., in a horizontal fashion. An example is section 7 (2)

which reads:

This Chapter sha1l apply t,o all law in force and a1I
administrat,ive decisions taken and acEs performed during
the period of operation of this Constitution.

This section could be interpreted t,o include all 1aw, including
privat,e Iaw,2'3 in t,he operation of the ChapEer.

However, a section indicating the possible non-horizontal

applicat,ion of t.he bill is secEion 7(1) which reads:

This Chapter shal1 bind all legislative and executive
organs of st.at,e at. all levels of government.

The argrument is that as secEion 7(1) is silent. on the judiciary

Ehe law emanating from this branch of government is not subject

bill of rights.
232 See generally Cachalia et aI (nl-43 )

'Labour Relations Under the New ConstiE.uEion,
183 .

t9-20;
(]-994)

M Brassey
1,0 (2) SAJHR

233 Traditionally South African law has had strict divisions.
Thus public and private law were completely separate and the Iaw
of one area had liCtle effect on t,he other. With the move to a
constit.utional stat.e these divisions will become very artif icia1,
particularly if the Constitution and Bill of Right.s intervene in
all areas of the law directly. While in the past abort.ion was
f irmly rooE.ed in privat,e 1aw, t.his is no longer the case. The
Constitution will have direct and indirect, effecE, on the law of
abortion and thus t,he relevance of private and public law in at
least this field will disappear. At the same time the
applicability of the South African common 1aw based on its
hist,orical roots of Roman-Dutch and English law will decrease.
While t.his body of law has played a significant part in SouEh
Af rican Iaw, particularly in t.he int,erpret.aEion of words and
concepts in relation Eo abort,ion, t,his will be replaced by t,he
courts referring Eo and incorporating the principles contained
in the Chapter on Fundamental Rights.
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Eo the operation of the chapter. "o Thus privaE,e 1aw is

considered t,o be out.side the constituE,ional arena."s

Regardless of which interpretation a courE adopts on this
question, it is certain t,hat the aims and general thrust of t.he

Bill of Right.s will be incorporated into all branches of Ehe Iaw.

Section 35(3) sEipulates E,hat when performing t.he

interpretation of any law and the application and
development of E,he common 1aw and cust,omary law, a court,
shall have due regard t,o the spirit, purport, and objects of
this ChapEer.235

Thus, even though there is debat.e about whether there is direct.

Drittwirkung,"' section 35(3) ensures t,he indirect application

of the chapt.er to private 1aw.2'8

In any event, the relevance of t.his debat,e E.o the aborEion

quest,ion is not t,hat signif icant. Most of the law on abortion is
cont.ained in the Abortion and Sterilisation Act. and procuring an

abortion outside the parameters of the Act is an offence. Since

the Bill of Rights is at least vertical, t,he courEs will be able

Eo apply direct,ly ChapE,er 3 to the Abortion and Sterilisation
Act, any revised version t,hereof, and even any new law relating
to abortion, in terms of Ehe verE.ical operation of the

Constitutrion and Chapter 3. Even if the Bill of Rights were

234 See L M du Plessis and H Corder Understanding South
Africa's TransitionaT Bi77 of Rights 0994) t1-Z.

23s See generally J M Burchell (1991) 20 Businessman's Law
155 and L75; J Burchell PrincipLes of DeTict (]-994) 13; J
Neet,hling, J M Potgieter and P J Visser Law of Delict 1994) 34.

236 Section 35 (3) .

"7 Hori-zontal application.
238 See D Visser 'The Future of E.he Law of De1ict'

(unpublished paper) L994.
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determined not to have horizontal application, the courts would

be abre Eo apply chapter 3 t,o the raw affecting abortion which

is not. contained in the Act. This would flow from the indirect
applicat,ion of the bill envisioned by section 35 (3) .

An interesting quest,ion wourd be what would occur in Ehe

unlikely event that the legis1aE,ure simply repealed the Abortion
and sterilisaE,ion Act23e and did not replace it wit.h anything.
would Ehe more restrictive common 1aw on abortion again be the

Iaw or would no Iaw on abortion exist?
rn Ehis situation the rnt.erpretation Act2{o wourd play a

part.. Section !2(Z) states:
where a law repeals any other law, Ehen unress t.he contrary
intention appears, E,he repeal sha1l not(a) revive anything not, in force or existing aE the

t,ime at which the repeal t,akes ef fect.
Thus the intention of t.he legislature is decisive in determining
whether or not, a previous law revives. However, whether t.his

section includes the non-revival of the common 1aw depends on the
meaning given t,o Lhe word 'anyt,hing'. steyn is of E,he opinion
that. Ehe comrnon raw might revive if a statute is repea1ed.2a1

23e This Act conE.inued to be in force afE,er the April Lgg4
elections as section 229 of the Eransitional Constit,ution staE,es:All laws which immediaEely before t,he corlmencement, of this

consE.itut.ion were in force in any area which forms parE of
t.he national territory, sha11 continue in force in such anarea, subject Eo any repeal or amendment, of such laws by a
competent auE.horit,y.

'no Act 33 of 1957 .

241 L C Steyn UitTeg van wette (1991_) L76. However, it was
stat,ed in .s v Kruger that E,he common 1aw on abort.ion was repeared
by the passing of the Abortion and Sterilisation Act. See chapter
3 nL39. This view was confirmed in t,he collop case. see chapter
3 n140.
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SEeyn cites Tiffin v Ci77iers242 in this regard, where the court

held that t,he word'anyt,hing' was 'wide enough to include a rule

of the Conunon Law' but, expressed some 'doubt, however, as to the

correctness of that view'.2o'

ElucidaE.ing St,eyn's view, Devenish2oo point.s out. that.

secE.ion t2(2) (a) applies only where one law repeals another.

However, this does not take the matter further as the repeal of

a law would occur either when a later 1aw on the same subject

overrode it by implication, or Parliament passed a 1aw which

explicitly repealed it.
Thus, if Parlj-ament simply repealed the Act, no abort.ion

st.atute would exist and abortion would be decriminalised.
However, there would still be some 1aw on abort.ion as not all
areas perEaining to abortion are incorporaE,ed int,o the Act , for
example notification E,o parents of minors seeking abortions. If

t.he Constitut.ion applies vertically on1y, the courts could apply

the spirit, purport. and objects of Ehe BilI of Rights in their
interpretation of the cortrnon law. They could not, however, strike
down the provisions of the cofitrnon Iaw; E,hey could merely

interpret the common law with regard to the principles contained

in the Constit,ut.ion. If the approach of simply repealing the AcE

is adopt.ed, it will creat.e uncertai-nty and have far-reaching

negat.ive ef fecE,s. In all probability, however, this will not

happen.

The minimum position, therefore, is that t.he Abortion and

242 L92s oPD 23.
243 At 26 .

2aa G Devenish Interpretation of Statutes (t992) 2Sq
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Sterilisation Act f a1ls within t,he ambiE of t,he Chapter on

Fundament,al RighE.s.

The Const,it,utional Court. will probably enter the aborE.ion

arena early in its existence to test eit,her the existing aborEion

1aw or new legislation.2at Groups on both sides have already

begun preparing for t.he battle and the American pro-Iife group

Human Life Int,ernational has been investing finance, expertise

and ot,her resources in SouE,h Af rica towards this end.'o'

Whet.her to hear a challenge to Ehe Abortion and

St.erilisat,ion Act under E.he transitional Constitution will not.

be an easy decision for the Constitutional CourE, if indeed Ehe

decision is wit,hin its discretion. While the right, Eo life
section might, remain the same in the final constit,ution, other

sections of the Bill of Rights will be amended and other right.s

will be added. Thus, if a court considers the abortion issue in
t.erms of the transit.ional Const.itution, the whole process may

have to be repeat.ed once a f inal const.it.uEion comes into f orce.

However, Brr issue as controversial as abort.ion should be

settled as quickly and as permanent,ly as possible. The AborEion

and Sterilisation Act, is seen by many as one of t,he laws in

urgent, need of review. The consequences of the law remaining on

the st,atute book are severely negaEive for women's lives and

health and it. may be E,hat review cannot. wait for t,he completion

of the final consE,itution. An interim resolution of the abortion
question may be preferable t.o delaying hearing such a case until

2as See C Murray 'Food for Thought in Hungary' (31 May 1994)
8(3) Democracy in Action 19, 20.

The Argus L3 April 1993246
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the final const.it,ution has been adopted.

The abortion issue might. be placed before the Constitutional
Court in a number of different ways. Much of the controversy

around abortion could be reduced if Parliament, on passing a new

law or amending the old law affecting abortion, sent it to the

Constitutional Court for abstract review. Should the court

determine t,he 1aw to be constiEuEional, the AcE. will be insulated

from furt.her challenges. This process is permitted in a number

of count,ries, including Belgium, France, Finland, Ireland and

Canada, and is permitted by E,he transitional Constitution as

well .2n7

Abst,ract review can occur on request of one-t.hird of t,he

members of the Senate, NaEional Assembly, or a provincial

legislature. "t The constit,ut,ionality of a bill shall be

referred to the court by the Speaker of the National Assembly,

t.he president, of t,he Senate, or t,he Speaker of a provincial
legislature, if E,hey are requested to do so by at least one-third
of the members of the relevanE body.'o'

Of course, absE,ract review might, not find iE,s way into t.he

final constit,ut,ion. Thus, Ehe E,iming of new abortion legislation
will be important. The lengt,h of time that. it takes to draf t and

enact such legislation may well impact. on what type of review

procedures are available to E,he courEs.

'n' For an analysis
t Constitutional Courts
315. In the abortion
Germany and Spain. See
n21-4 in ChapEer 4.

24s Section 98 (a) .

of the comparatJ-ve procedures see K Asmal
- A ComparaEive Survey' (1991-) 24 CILSA
cont.ext this process has been used in
text accompanying and following n178 and

and section 98 (9) .

28s

24e Section 98 (2) (d)
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The abortion issue could be raised as a constitutional
quest.ion by an abortionist charged with perf orming an abort,ion.

This occurred in Canada in the l,lorgentaler decision, where a

doct,or perf orming abortions challenged t,he validity of the

criminal code's provision on abortion. The statement of Mcl,achlin

iI in the Canadian case of Boggs v The Queen is pert,inent in this
regard:

Any constitutional defect. may be raised in t.he defence of
a criminal charge. This is only just. A person should not
be convicted under an invalid Iaw.2s0

A woman facing prosecution for having had an abort.ion may place

the issue before the court. Alternatives might be a docE.or who

has performed an abort.ion wiE,hout, conforming to the requirements

of t,he Act, a person applying E,o court f or a declaration of

right.s, ot a group applying for a declaration thaE, performing

abortion t.ransgresses the right Eo life in the constitution.
The manner in which the case comes before the court will

have an impacE on the outcome of Ehe decision. ff the litigation
is a planned and strategic assault on the Abortion and

sterilisat.ion Act, the decision that the court. will hand down

will reflect this. Thus it is imperative that the issue is Eaken

up by a group wit.h t,he interest and resources, both in terms of
finance and research capability, to pursue t,he case effecciv€Iy,
including the engagement. of good advocates with a fu11

understanding of the issues.

If the problem comes before t,he court as a result of a

prosecut.ion of , for example, dD abortionist, who merely wanE,s t.o

escape convict,ion, E,hen t,he Elpe of argiument, presented Eo t.he

250 [1981] 1 S.C.R. 49.
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court. by defence lawyers will in all probability not. address all
Ehe issues relevant, to t,he subject. In this Eype of instance, E,he

court will not hear aII the germane points, as t,he objecEive of

the lawyers will be merely Eo escape sanct,ions for their client,
rather than to obt.ain a decision which is in t.he public interest.
However, even in t,his kind of situat.ion, the possibiliEy of

intervent,ion by public int,eresE. groups could help ensure a

decision which is based on a hearing of all the issues. This is
permit.ted by the courts in countries such as the United States

and Canada.

2. Procedural Issues

a) Function of the Constitutional Court

The role and purpose of the court,s must be seen in Eerms of the

different processes in which the judiciary will be involved. One

role of t,he judges on the Const,itutional Court will be to balance

competing interests in the light of Ehe Bill of Rights, and in
few inst,ances will t,his be as controversial as in respect of

abort.ion.

The powers and functions of E,he ConsE.j.t.utiona1 CourE are set.

ouE. in the ConstituEion2sl and the court will be

the courE of final instance over all mat.ters relating to
E.he int,erpret,ation, prot.ection and enf orcement of the
provisions of the ConsEitution, including:

(a) any alleged violaE,ion or threatened violation of
any fundamental right entrenched in Chapt,er 3;

(b) any disput.e over the constitutionaliE,y of any
executive or administrative act or conduct, or

2s1 Ar1 amendment to the transitional ConstituE.ion permits the
jurisdiccion of the other courEs t,o be extended by an Act of
Par1iament.. See the amendment to section 98 in E,erms of the
Const.j-tution of t,he Republic of South Africa Third Amendment Act.
No 13 of t994.
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

t.hreatened execuE.ive or administraEive acE or
conduct by any organ of the sEate;
any inquiry inE,o the constitutionality of any
1aw, including an Act of ParliamenE., irrespective
of whet.her such law was passed or made before or
after t,he cortrnencement of this Constitution;
any disput.e over the constitutionality of any
bill before Parliament or a provincial
legislature, subject Eo subsection (9) .

any dispute of a const,iEutional nat,ure bet,ween
organs of state at any 1eveI of government;
t,he deE,erminat,ion of quest,ions whether any maEter
faIls within its jurisdiction; and
t,he det,ermination of any other matters as may be
ent.rusted t,o it by this Constit,ution or any other
Iaw.2s2

A fundament,al question, however, will be the way in which the

court, itself views it,s funcE,ion. The first Constit,utional Court

appointees will seE a t,rend f or laEer appoint,ees to f oIlow.

Crucial t,o t,he issue of direction will be t,he type of judge

appointed and the agendas of these judges. The background of Ehe

judges will deE.ermine the degree to which the court is acEivist,
pushing through a programme of socio-economic change, and the

extent to which it is restrained, leaving it to the legislative
process of a democratic state to decide issues. The guestion of

t,he composiE,ion of the court in South Africa and the effect of

this on an abortion decision will be looked at Iat.er in t,his

chapt.er.

The Supreme Court. has also been grant.ed certain
const.itutional powers. A local or provincial division of the

Supreme Court is given powers within it,s area of jurisdiction t,o

investigate
(a) any alleged violat.ion or t,hreat.ened violation of any

fundamental right entrenched in Chapter 3;
(b) any dispute over E.he constit,ut,ionality of any

executive or administrative act or conducE, or

2s2 Section 9g (2)
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(c)

t,hreatened executive or adminisE,rative act or conduct.
by any organ of the state;
any inquiry int,o the constitutionalit,y of any 1aw,
applicable within its area of jurisdiction, other Ehan
an Act, of Parliament, irrespective of whether such 1aw
was passed or made before or after the commencemenE of
this Constit,ution;
any dispute of a constitutional nature beEween local
governments or between a Iocal and a provincial
government;
any dispute over the consEit,utionality of a bill
before a provincial legislature, subject to section
e8 (e) ;
E,he determination of questions whet.her any matt,er
falls within its jurisdiction; and
the determination of any other matters as may be
ent,rarsted to it by an Act of ParliamenE."'

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

Revenue

in

and others,2ss although he could have interpreted

Goldblatt, RudoTph and another v Commissioner for InTand

A crucial dist,incEion between t,he power of Ehe Supreme Court and

that of the Constitutional Court is thaE, t,he Supreme CourE does

not have the authoriEy to deEermine t,he constitutionalit,y of an

Act of ParliamenE.2s* This was t.he conclusion reached by Judge

101-(3)(a) in a much broader way. This decision could slow the

process of the Constitutional Court. If the Supreme Court does

not have power to examine t.he constitutionality of an Act of

Parliament, Lhen few cases will be heard and few issues resolved,

particularly before a final const,itution is adopted

2s3 Section 101(3) .

"n Section 101(3) (c). Tf, however, boEh parties to a matEer
agree that Ehe provincial or local division should determine t.he
issue, then in terms of section 101 (6) that court shall acquire
jurisdiction. Thus the Supreme Court could in cerEain cases
determine t.he validit.y of an Act of ParliamenE.

2ss 1994 (2) BCLR 9. See M Gevisser 'Potential Logjam Could
Defend the Purpose' WeekTy MaiT a Guardian 20 Lo 26 May 1994.
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b) Access to the court

Vita1 to the discussion of how the Constitutional Court may

resolve the abortion issue is the guestion of who will be able

t,o peE,it,ion the court to hear an issue. A crucial aspecE will be

t.he manner in which the court permits access and how iE
interpret,s section 100, which reads:

(1) The condit,ions upon which the ConsEiuutional Court
may be seized of any matter wiE,hin its jurisdiction,
and all matters relating to the proceedings of and
bef ore the court,, shaI1 be regulat.ed by rules
prescribed by t,he president of the ConsEitutional
Court. in consult,aEion with the Chief ,JusE,ice, which
rules shall be published in the Gazette.

(2) The rules of the ConstiE,ut,ional Court may make
provision for direct access t.o the courE where it is
in the int,erest of justice E,o do so in respect of any
matt,er over which it has jurisdict,ion.

This section wirl play a role in deEermining if and when the

abortion issue gets to the court. The court may read it as

enabling a weeding-out, process, such as pertains in E,he uniE,ed

states, where a certiorari procedure permits t,he supreme court
discret,ion in deciding which of t,he few thousand applicat.ions
brought each year will be heard. The result of this discretionary
power is a manageable caseload of approximately 200 cases a year.

A similar procedure exj.st,s in other jurisdict,ions. rn Germany,

for instance, the Federal const,it,uE,ional court can decide not to
hear a case and does not need to provide reasons for so deciding,
although in practice it, usually does.,s.

The experience of other countries in relation Eo capacity

and workload is useful in assessing the possible scenario in

2se 3'van der Westhuizen 'The Protection of Human Right,s and
a ConsE,itut,ional Court f or South Af rica: Some Questions and
Ideas, With Reference to the German Experience, (1991) De Jure
!, L5.
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South Atrica. In Canada t,he Supreme Court decided only three

cases in its first. year of hearing cases requiring application

of t.he CharE,er and only 10 in E,he second year.2" In the f irst

eight. years of applying the Charter E,he court has given fewer

than 150 judgrments, t.herefore averaging less than 20 decisions

a year.2st In t.he United St.ates, during the one-year term ending

June L992, L08 decisions were handed down by the Supreme

Court .2se The IEalian Constitutional Court, wit.h 15 judges,

hands down fewer than 200 decisions per year,26o while the

Portuguese Const,itutional Court decides about 500 cases per

year.251 In it,s first 20 years of operat.ion, the Supreme Court

in India has heard only a f ew t,housand cases. "'
The Constitutional Court could read section 100 as

authorisation to decide which cases to hear. However, it could

be argued that the provision does not permit such a discreEion

but refers rat,her Eo the procedures t,hat must, be followed by

those who wish to approach t.he courL. In terms of this
int,erpretion, the court. can refuse to hear matters within its
jurisdiction and it. can regrulate the manner in which litigants
gain access. This obviously has implications for Ehe time frame

2s7 D Beat,ty 'Human Rights and Constitutional
Canada' (L992) rg (5-6) Human Rights Law JournaT 185,

2ss Beatty (n257 ) 198.

Review in
185 .

2se New York Times 5 July 1-992 10.

260 p1 Cappelletti JudiciaT Review in the Contemporary WorTd
(1989) 62.

251 y Moreina 'The Portugruese Const,it,ut,ional Court' paper at
the Conference on a Constitutional Court (1991).

262 G H Gadbois 'Indian Judicial Behavi-our' (1,970) Economic
and PoTiticaL WeekTy L49.
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in which part.icular decisions can be expected.

It must be remembered that t,he final constituti-on must be

complet,ed within t.wo years of the introducEion of E,he

transitional Constitut,ion, t.hat is by April 1,996. Given t.hat the

court will have to spend at least, some of it,s t,ime est,ablishing

sEnrctures, finding its feet and determining t,he compat,ibility
of the final constituE,ion with t.he 34 Constitutional Principles
contained in the transitional ConstituEion, it would be

unrealistic t,o expect, it Eo deal with a large number of other

issues. By t.he time the court sits, t,here will be a number of

cases waiting for resolution and the abortion issue might, noE, be

considered a priority. This is possibile since an abortion
decisj-on delivered in E.he transitional period may have to be

reviewed in E,erms of Ehe final constiEut.ion. on E,he ot.her hand,

it is possible that the relevant provisions of Chapter 3 of the

transit,ional const,itution will find their way into t,he final
constit,uE.ion unchanged, and this may influence the decision about

wheE,her E,o hear such a case earIy. Thus, lack of clarity on the

final constituEion may generate some degree of inertia,
particularly in respect of highly controversial issues such as

aborEion.

An argument against int,erpreting sect,ion l_00 as conferring
a discretion to 'weed out' cases is t,hat the Constitutional Court

has exclusive jurisdiction in some areas and refusal to hear a

matter wourd therefore alIow no remedy at all. A sorution may be

a decision t.o permit the Supreme Court wider const,it,uEional

powers, includ.ing the power to invalidate AcE,s of parliament,, and.

this mighE. resulE. in abort,ion being challenged at. Supreme Court
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Ieve1. If t.his occurred, there would be more justification for

the Constitutional Court. Eo exercise discretion about whether to

hear a case or not. However, even if t,he Supreme Court were

grant,ed these wider powers, an appeal to the Constitutional Court

from an aborE,ion decision might be delayed by t,hat court until

adoption of the final const.itution.

Anot,her issue which will affect both capacity and the timing

of an abortion case is the argument that all l-l- judges of the

Const,it,utional Court must. sit toget.her. This interpretation

derives from sect,ion 98(1) which states E,hat Ehe ConsEitutional

Court shalI consist of a 'President and 1-0 other judges'. This

narrow reading of the section would obviously Limit t.he number

of cases the court could hear. A preferable reading would be thaE

t,his section merely describes the size of t.he court, raLher than

stipulating how many judges must sit on a parEicular case.

However, E,he Constitutional Court might see as precedent the

fact E,hat when the Appellate Diwision considered constritutional
issues, all t,he. members of the court sat. Furthermore, the

ConstiE,utional Court, Complementary Bi1I263 in fact noEes that a

minimum eight judges need to be present for a case t,o be

heard.26n

The counter-argument against all judges sitting on all cases

is that E,here are already delays of some years in the Appellate

Division, and there is t,he further danger of Lhe Constitutional

CourE being swamped by large corporaE.ions with vast resources

litigating cases such as expropriation, taxes and other issues

"t 89-95.
264 Section 8 .
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relevant to themselves only. If this occurs, the funct,ion of the

courE, will be dramatically undermined, as many pressing

fundamental human rights issues will remain unaddressed and the

court, will be faced wit,h a crisis of legit,imacy.

The courts, generally, are more accessible to single
individuals and minorities Ehan are other branches of government.

The result. of this is t,hat t.he

courEs can move t,he 1aw forward to a more enlightened
viewpoint on a cont.roversial subjecE. They can st.ake ouE a
position thaE. the people may well accept. only once t,hey see
iE. spelled ouE, but thaE an electorally accountable body
would have been loat,he to risk proposing in t,he face of
current. attitudes . 26s

rn similar vein, Rubin points out that t,he political parties
elected to t,he legislature are inclined t,o

Iet, sleeping dogs lie and resist, becoming involved in
unpopular bat.tles (such as repeal of the abortion laws)
that lose vot,es without winning arly."""

rt is therefore not surprising that the courts are often E.he

f irst E.o be drawn into att,empt.s to revise the 1aw.257

Progressive or enright,ened decisions can have very positive
ef f ects f or the whole socieE,y. shourd E,he opposite occur,

however, the ramif icaE.ions can be detriment,al and long-

last.ing.268 A Const.itutional CourE, decision cannot be reversed

except by amendment to t,he const.itution or a subsequent,

constitut.ionar court decision. The findings of E,he court can,

26s P weiler
Canadian Version'
51, 72.

'Rights and Judges in a Democracy: A new
(1983) 1,8 University of lLichigan JournaT of Law

2tt Rubin

2t' Rubin

"t Rubin

(n3 )

(n3 )

(n3 )

29.

29.

31.
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however, be 'circumvent,ed, narrowed, delayed, avoided or

ignored' .25e

c) Standing

Procedural issues have played a crucial role in the Sout,h African

Iegal syst,em in t.he past and the courts have applied a very

narrow view of Locus standi or sEanding to sue. It. has been usual

for the courEs to demand that. a person appearing before them must.

be closely connected wit.h t,he maEEer bef ore the court.270 Such

a stance was adopt,ed by E,he court in Christian League v Ra77

where the plainEiffs were judged not, Eo have t.he requisite
standing.271

However, the transitional Bill of Right,s stipulaE,es that a

much wider rule of sE,anding applies, one t,hat is so broad as to
permit standing t,o almost, any person or body. Section 7 sEates

that, Ehe relief permitted may be obtained by

(i) a person act.ing in his or her own interest;(ii) an associat,ion acting in t.he inEerests of its own
members;

(iii) a person act,ing on behalf of another person who is not
in a position t,o seek such relief in his or her own
name i(iv) a person acting as a member of or in t.he inEerest of
a group or class of persons,. or

(v) a person acE,ing in the public int,erest.
A critical issue in this regard for the abort.ion quesEion

is whether a foetus could have the standing to bring a suit."'

"' Rubin (n3) L15.

27o C Loots 'Standing to Enf orce FundamenE,al Rights ' (L994)
10 (1) SA,THR 44, 49 .

2?L At 826-7 of t.he judgment. See uext accompanying and
following n33 in Chapter 3.

272 This is discussed later in the t.ext following n3L9.
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Alternatively, the question is whether someone could bring a

matter on behalf of a foetus in terms of subsection (iii) or

whet.her a person bringing such a suit would be acting in the

public j-nterest.

Already the courts have shown some willingness to depart.

f rom the rigidity of the courE. in Ra77 on E,he guestion of

standing.273 In G v Superintendent Groote Schuur HospitaT2Ta

the courE was wj-Iling to, and did, appoint a curaEor for a foet.us

whose 14-year-ord mot,her wished t.o obtain an abortion. seligson
AJ st.ated that;

It seems Eo me E.hat there is much to be said f or
recognising that, an unborn child has a 1egaI right. to
representation, or an inE.eresE, capable of protect.ion, in
circumstances where iEs very existence is threat,ened.2"

However, the court undermined this intent,ion by appointing E,he

same curator to look after the interests of the minor mother and

those of the foetus, alt,hough the interests of mother and foetus
were completely at odds.

while process issues have been used by courts around t.he

world Eo avoid deciding abortion cases, eventuarly the

substantive issues in those cases had Eo be faced.275 rn spite
of E,he continued use of t,he word 'person' , seemingly to oust the

standing of a foetus,277 it is unlikely that the Constitutional
CourE. avoid the abortion issue on this basis as other courts have

273 See text.
274 19 93 (2)

27s AE 2s5.

accompanying n33 in Chapt.er 3

sA (c) 252.

276 See the discussion on procedural issues in Chapter 4.

the discussion on this point in the text following277 see
n319 1ater.
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done .27'

without

mootness,

The court, will have to decide the abortion issue

using standing or other procedural issues, such as

, as a bar E,o deciding the problem on the merits.

3. Substaative issues"

In South Africa E,he percepE,ion, at least in some quart,ers, is
that the righE, to life is the cent,ral right around which the

abortion debate revolves, while all other rights pray secondary

and minor roIes.27e However, Ehere are ot.her relevant rights,
some of which might play a greater role in the detiberations and

resolution of the abortion guestion. Besides t.he rights to
privacy, dignity, securit,y of the person, f reedom, equality,
egual protection, conscience and religious freedom which could

be seen by t.he court to indicate abortion liberalisation, the

sect.ion on children cou1d, toget,her wiE,h t.he right. to 1if e
section, be employed to timit abort,ion availability, should the

court or any of E.he judges wish to do so.

a) Restrictions on rights
At, t.he cent,re of constitutional interpretation of a bill of
rights must be t,he realisation that rights are not absolute. Even

if a bill of right,s contains no general limitation clause, all
rights have limit,ations.28o A right must. be seen in the conE,ext

of other rights. If rights were absolute, there would be no

27s See text, accompanying n23 in Chapter 4.
27e A Harber cited in A Ems1ie .Women in polit,ics: Carpe

Diem' (,January tgg4) 35(3) Sash L2, t4

"o See P van Dijk and G J H van Hoof Theory and Practice of
the European Convention on Human Rights (1990) 575.
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solution if one right conflicted with another. Rights at. times

need t.o be ranked and often one right has to be balanced against

another. This ranking and balancing of rights is suggested within
sect,ion 33(2) of the t,ransitional Const,it,uEion which states t,hat,,

besides the limitat,ions provided for by secEion 33 (1), 'ot.her

provisions of this Const,itution, can limit rights.
To take an absolutist view on rights would set up an

unworkable right,s system. In addition to the inherent limitation
on rights, rights sometimes contain internal gualifications.
Thus, for example, the term .personal, before .privacy, in
section 13 of the EransiE.iona1 ConstiE,ut.ion is a limitacion
conE,ained within t,he clause itsel-f . OEher sections also contain

excepE,ions to the part,icular right, so, for example, t.he use of
the term 'af f irmat,ive act,ion' is constitutionalised as an

excrusion from the equality section. Additionally, right.s can be

restricted in terms of the transit,ional const,itution by t.hree

sections that regrulate right,s in the chapt.er: secEion 35 (the

interpret.ation sect,ion) , section 33 (uhe timitation section) and

section 34 (the suspension secE.ion) .

While sect.ions 33 and 35 impacE differently on the abortion
question, section 34 will play no role, ds it applies to states

of emergency and t,he suspension of right,s in t.erms of t.hese.
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i) . The internret-at i on eetion (seetion 35)

Section 35 of the transit.i.ona1 Constitution reads:

1. In interpreting Ehe provisions of this chapt,er a
courE, of 1aw shal1 promote the values which
underlie an open and democratic society based on
freedom and equality and shaI1, where applicable,
have regard Eo public internat,ional law
applicable to the protection of the rights
ent,renched in t.his Chapter, and may have regard
to comparable case law.

2. No law which limits any of the right,s entrenched
in t.his chapt,er, shall be consE,it,uEionally
invalid soIe1y by reason of the fact that. the
wording used prima facie exceeds the limits
imposed in this chapt,er, provided such law is
reasonably capable of a more rest,rict,ed
int,erpretat.ion which does not exceed such limits,
in which event such law shall be consErued as
having a meaning in accordance with the said more
restricE,ed interpretaE.ion .

3. In the interpretat,ion of any Iaw and the
applicat,ion and development of the cormnon 1aw and
cust,omary Iaw, a court sha1l have due regard to
the spirit, purporE and objects of t,his chapter.

The question of freedom, in terms of both this secEion and t.he

limitation clause (section 33), becomes a key concept in t.he

South African human right,s domain. The sEatus of the individual
has shif ted in Eandem, f rom a position of subj ection E.o

parliamentary control, E,o the centre of an order where individual
freedom and human rights have become paramount. This new ideology

emphasising the individual will underpin much of the law in the

future. An intrusive st.ate which tried t,o regulate the lives of
sout,h Africans has been replaced by a liberated society, wit.h

proper checks and balances on state power. The int,roduction of

a human rights protection sysE,em as an entrenched parE of the law

will fost,er greater tolerance of individual choice and t,here will
be far less scope for state at.t,empt,s aE regrulation. A ruling t,hat.

a woman has a right E,o choose to have an abortion would be based,

ultimately, in the realiE,y of t,he major shift in south Africa
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from a syst,em of parliamentary sovereignEy Eo a constituEional
state based on the rule of Iaw.

The inE.erpretation secE,ion reinforces some of the principles

t,hat a court, musE, follow in terms of t,he limitation section, and

extends the body of law t.hat can be used from the principles of

Roman-Dutch and English 1aw to that which can be found generally

in the int,ernational arena. The f act t.hat South Af rica has

rejoined the United Nat.ions and the Conunonwealth represenEs an

imporE,ant shift Eowards recognition of norms and principles found

in t,he international 1ega1 arena. The transitional ConstituEion

and the Bill of Rights emphasise the importance of int,ernational
and comparative law. This means that all legislation enacted by

Parliament, or other administrat.ive bodies can be tested by t,he

courts to determine whether they are constit.utional in terms of

internat,ional standards .

The int,erpret,ation sect.ion also conEains a saving provision
for laws that are seen by the courts to transgress constitutional
limits. This presumption of constiE.utionality2sl states that
even though a 1aw exceeds permissible limits, iL should be read

so as to be valid if this is possible. Thus the validity and

importance of language and words in the text are reduced.

One issue of maj or const.ituE,ional signif icance is the

relat,ionship of t,he limitation section to Ehe rights enshrined

in the Constit,ution. The issue t,hat will need to be addressed is
whether the int,ernal construcEion limiting a clause is sufficient
alone or whether the limitation section must be used to determine

the extent of the righE,s in question and what limits can be

281 Cachalia et aI (nf ag ) tZZ .
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placed on those rights. Thus iE. wilL be essential to determine

whether there is one round of balancing, where either the

limit,at,ion section or t.he internal consEruction of Ehe right in

quest,ion is used or, if there are two rounds of balancing,

whet.her bot.h are used.

ii) . The l imir-at i on sF tion (section 33)

While t.he subst,ant.ive issues in t.he f irst case bef ore the

ConstiE.uEional Court will be importanE, it is E.he quest,ion of how

the limitat,ion secE.ion operates that will seE Ehe Eone for fuEure

cases before the court.

Section 33 (1) , reads:

The rights ent.renched in this chapt,er may be limited
by 1aw of general application, provided Ehat. such
limitation-
(a) shall be permissible only t,o the extent that it,

is-
(i) reasonable; and
(ii) justifiable in an open and democratic
societ,y based on freedom and egualit,y; and

(b) shall not negat,e the essential contenE. of the
right in question.
and provided furt,her that, any limitation to-

(aa) a right entrenched in section 10, La, L2,
14 (1) , 2L, 25 or 30 (1) (d) or (e) or (2) ; or

(bb) a righE. entrenched in section 15, L6, L7,
18, 23 or 24, in so far as such right
relat,es to free and fair poliEica1 activity,

shaI1, in addition to being reasonable as required in
paragraph (a) (i), also be necessary.

Thus the limitation section sets a number of EesEs which

legislat,ion has Eo meet. if iE. is to be consLitutional not-

withstanding its restriction of a right or rights contained in

Chapter 3.

The first hurdle that must be meE in terms of section 33(1)

is that t,he rights contained in Ehe bill 'may be limited by law
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of general applicat.ion'. While this could be interpreted in a

number of ways, a court will at least determine that the law

under consideration does not apply to one person only. If it

does, it will not be of general application. Addit,ionally the law

must be certain and not vag"ue or lacking in precision."' Those

affect,ed by t,he Iaw must be able t,o determine whaE is expect,ed

of them. Should they be unable to do so, then E.he law would faII
foul of this Eest.283 In the Sunday Times case it was noted by

the European Court E,hat

the following are two of the reguirements that flow from
t,he expression 'prescribed by law'. First, the law must, be
adeguat,ely accessible. The citizen must. be able t.o have an
indication t,hat is adequaEe in t,he circumstances of the
1egaI rules applicable to a given case. Secondly, a norm
cannot, be regarded as 'Iaw' unless it is formulated with
sufficient precision Eo enable the citizen to regulate his
lsicl conducE: he [sic] musE be able - if need be with
appropriat,e advice to foresee, to a degree that is
reasonable in the circumst,ances, E,he consequences which a
given action may ent,aiI. Those consequences need noE be
foreseeable with absolute certainty: experience shows this
t,o be unattainable.2Ea

Section 33 (1) (a) further demands that a Iaw, when it
impinges on a right, must meet the test of being .reasonable' and

'justifiable in an open and democratic society based on freedom

and equality'. Thus, proporEionaliEy is called for: the various

( 1990 )

See M
297 .

2e2 W Janus and R S Kay European Human Rights Law

Sieghardt The InternationaT Law of Human Rights283 See P
(1983) 92.

"o Decision of 27 October 1,978 paragraph 49.
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rights and laws impinging on those rights must be balanced.

Proportionality will t.herefore be import,ant to the debate about

what, are reasonable restricE,ions on right.s. As Beatty notes in

the Canadian context:

IE, is t,he aE,tiE,ude of each of the judges to E,he way in
which t,he proportionaliEy and balancing principles should
be applied which will be decisive in determining how
rigorous the protect.ion of human rights will be."'

However, the phrase used in secE.ion 33 (1) (a) , ' justif iable

in an open and democratic socieEy based on freedom and equality',

is vague and will need to be int,erpreted within the South African

context,. Such interpretation will obviously play a significant
role as f ar as abortion is concerned, where one of t,he

fundamenE,al quesE.ions will be whether abortion can be justified

as a limication on the right to life. While this will probably

be answered in the affirmative, the real dilenuna for a court will

be to determine how far t,his limitation should be permitted t,o

provide for access to abortion.
The trend internationally in deEermining the meaning of

terms such as 'justifiable', 'open', 'democraLic' , 'freedom' and

'eguality' will obviously have bearing on the interpreEative

endeavors of the South African Constitutional CourE.28'

Sieghardt st.ates, in the European contexE, that, to evaluate

28s BeaE,t,y (n257) ]-g+.

"t See the discussion on role of international Iaw in South
Af rica in the t,ext accompanying and following n7 in ChapE,er 4.
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a democrat,ic society one must consider

t,he needs or obj ectives of a democrat,ic society in
relation t,o t,he right or freedom concerned; wiEhouE a
noEion of such needs, Ehe limiEations essential Eo support
t,hem cannot be evaluated. The aim is to have a pluralistic,
open, t,olerant society. This necessarily involves a
delicate balance bet,ween the wishes of the individual and
the ut,ilitarian 'greater good of the maj ority' . But.
democratic societies approach t,his problem from the
standpoint, of the importance of the individual, and the
undesirabilit,y of restricting his or her freedom.2"7

Canadian jurisprudence will also be of relevance, particularly

as sect,ion 33(1) (a) is based on section L of t,he Canadian Charter

which

guarantees t,he righE,s and freedoms set out in it subject
only to such reasonable limits prescribed by 1aw as can be
demonstrably justified in a democratic society.

To determine the meaning of section L, Canadian judges in the

first few Charter cases sought a uniform method to determine the

const,itutionality of Iaws."t this was achieved only at the end

of the second year of it.s operation when t.he court delivered its
judgrment, in Regina v oakes.2'e rn the oakes decision the supreme

court established the criteria for what, is reasonable and

demonstrabry just.ified in a free and democratic society and the

values at t,he core of secE,ion 1. Dickson c,J suggested that these

include

respect f or the inherent dignity of t,he human person,
conunitment to social jusEice and equality, acconunodation of
a wide variety of beliefs, respect for culE,ura1 and group
identicy, and faith in social and political instirutions
which enhance t.he participation of individuals and groups
in society."o

247 Siegardt. (n283 ) 93 .

288 Beat.t.y (n257 ) 186.

2se ( 1986 ) 26 D. L. R. (4t,h) 2oo .

2eo At l-3 6 .
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The Oakes courE decided that t,he method of judicial review it,
would follow woul-d be a two-st,age process. The first, stage would

allow t.he applicant, t,o show how the legislat,ion in quest,ion

infringed any of t,he right,s and freedoms which were enshrined in
the Chart.er, both as a mat.ter of interpretation and also

fact,ually. The second st,age, to deEermine whether the 1aw adopted

was reasonable and demonstrably justified, would aI1ow the state
to justify E.he 1aw as far as its purpose was concerned and also

its concurrence wit,h a t,hree-part proportionalit,y test,. To pass

this hurdle the state had t,o show the following:
FirsE., the measures adopted musE be carefully designed Eo
achieve the objective in question. They must not be
arbit,rary, unf air or based on irrational considerations. In
short, they must be ratj-onaIIy connected to the objective.
Second1y, E,he means, even if rationally connect,ed to Ehe
object,ive in t,his first sense, should impair ,as liEE.Ie as
possible' t,he righE or f reedom in question Thirdly,
E,here musE be a proportionality bet,ween the effect.s of the
measures which are responsible for limiting the CharEer
right, or freedom, and the objective which has been
identified as of .sufficj-ent importance, .2eL

Thus, ds Beatty st,ates,

in virE,ually every single case in which the court has
struck down a law as being unconstitutional, iE was because
E,he court felt t,hat, the means adopted by the government t.o
carry out. its prograntrne were not proportional to its ends.
The Iaw was seen by t,he courE to be too draconian, t,oo
hearry-handed for t,he objectives it was trying to achieve.
Furt.her, the law was written in terms t.haE were (i) overly
broad, or (ii) unnecessarily absolute or (iii) t.hey were
more discretionary and uncerE,ain than they needed to be.2e2

The principle of proport.ionaliE,y is also used to int.erpret, t.he

2e1 AE 227 ; see also BeaE,E.y (n257 ) rge .

2e2 Beat.ty (n2571 tgZ.
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European Convention so t,haE. limits can be placed on righE,s

only when it is necessary in the Iight. of the int.eresEs
advanced as weighed against the reguirements of a
democratic sEate.2e3

Proportionality is a testing principle in a number of other

countries in Europe.2eo In Germd[y, when an individual's rights
are to be affected, the stat,e has t,o meet three reguirements

suit,ability, necessity and proporuionalit,y.2es As f ar as

proport.ionality is concerned, a balance must be struck between

the competing interests by looking aE the advant,ages of E,he

measure, Ehe disadvantages thereof, and then weighing t.hese up

against each other.2e5 In its abort.ion decision trhe German court

applied a balancing test Eo evaluate the strengEhs of the various

compeE,ing interests.zeT In respect of abortion, proportionalit,y

has been incorporated by the German courts within the principle
of E,he 'leasE det,riment.al seE,E,lement,."t This rule was applied

so as to dispense protection t.o t,he f oet,us .2ee Thus the German

2e3 Van Dijk and Van Hoof (n280) 583.

"t See J Jowell and A Lest.er 'Proportionalit.y: Neither Novel
nor Dangerous' in ,J Jowell and D O1iver (ed) New Directions in
,fudicial Review (L988) .

2es g' de Ville 'Proport.ionality as a Requirement of Legality
in Administrat.ive Law Under E,he New Constit,ut,ion, (unpublished
paper L994) 5.

"' See De Ville (n295) 9.

2e7 H Gerstein and D Lowry 'Abortion, Abst,ract Norms and
Social Cont,rol: The decision of the West. German Federal
Constitut,ional Court' (1-976) ZS Emory Law JournaT 855.

2e8 GersEein and Lowry .n297 ) 865.

2ee Gerstein and Lowry (.n297 ) 8G5.
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court re j ect,ed t,he t,rimest.er syst,em and held that.

[a] decision orientated to ArEicle 1-, paragraph t, of the
Basic Law must come down in favour of the precedence of the
protection of life for the child en ventre sa mere over the
right of the pregnant woman Eo self-determination.300

In addiEion to the const.itutional directions that
limitat,ions on rights be 'reasonable' and 'justifi€d', section

33(1-) (aa) of the E,ransitional South African Constitution sEates

that any limitation to right,s in section 10 (digniLy) , l-1

(freedom and securit,y of the person), a4 (conscience and

religion) and 30 (children), amongsE. others, must also be

'necessary' . (while section 33 (1) (aa) and 33 (1) (bb) impose

necessity as a reguirement for the constitutional limitation of

other rights, only rights Ehat have possible application Eo

abortion have been menti-oned. ) This demand that limitation be

'necessary' overlaps with t.he proportionality interpreEaEions

mentioned above, as Ehe proportionality principle has ofEen been

constnred as including necessity.

This additional criteria for limitaEion seems to have been

added to deal with t.he phrase 'as little as possible' or the
tminimal impairment test', which has been seen by Woolman to

attract judicial involvement in Ehe legislative process in which,

according Eo him, t.he courts are not ski1led.'ot Wolman suggests

t.hat t,he 'necessary' reguirement in section 33 (L) (aa) and (bb)

sets up different tests. In Canada when separate tests were

established, t,he courEs had great difficulty in deciding when to

'oo Gorby and Jonas (n183) 643

3o1 S Woolman 'Riding Ehe Push-me Pu11-you: ConsE.rucEing a
Test that Reconciles the Conflicting Interests which Animate the
Limitation Clause' (]-994) 10 (1) SAJHR 60, 65.
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apply t,he more sE,ringent benchmark test,.

Comparat.ive jurisprudence can assist in determining the

meaning of t.he term tnecessaty' . Sieghart states that it
implies the existence of a 'pressing social need' which may
include E.he 'c1ear and presenE, danger' EesE (as developed
by the US Supreme Court), and must be assessed in the 1ighE,
of t,he circumstances of a given case. IE. is f or E.he
national aut,horities to make t,he initial assessmenE of t,he
realit,y of the pressing social need implied in the notion
of necessity in this conEext.3o2

'Necessary' was defined by the European Court. in the Handyside

case'o' so as to be different from .indispensable', 'useful',
'reasonable' or 'desirable,. The courE held t.hat. Ehe cont.ext had

to be looked at to det,ermine what was needed within the 'reality
of the pressing social need,.'oo

The Canadian abortion law was seen by most judges on t,he

MorgentaTer court, to have 'unnecessary' medical barriers and

prohibitions.'ot The many procedures and limited circumstances

mandaE.ed by the South African Abort.ion and Sterilisation Act

could also faII foul of the 'necessary' requiremenE when measured

against the right to dignity (section 10), the right to freedom

and securit.y of the person (section l_1) , and the right t,o

religion, beli-ef and opinion (section 14 (1) ) .

The next, barrier Eo be negotiated is section 33 (1) (b) which

states that limit,ations on rights 'shal1 not negate the essent,ial

cont,ent of t,he right in question' . This provision is similar to

3o2 Sieghardt (n283) 93 (foot,not.es omitted) .

303 Handyside v United Kingdom EHHR 737 (1976).
304 At paragraph 48.
30s See the discussion in t,he t.ext accompanying n272 on Ehe

I,IorgentaTer decision in Chapter 4.
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article L9.2 of t.he German Basic Law306 which states Ehat

[i] n no case may the core eLement of a basic right be
impaired

That the essential nature of t.he right, should not be negated

(33 (1) (b) ) is believed by some to embody

the principle of proport,ionality (the essence of a basic
right, should thus be determined from case Eo case) while
others support the view that the essence of every basic
right. can be determined in Ehe absEract.307

On this point RauEenbach states EhaE rights should be limiE,ed

only after very careful analysis and only in some

circumst.ances .'o'

Chief Justice Corbett, in his Memorandum Submitted on Behalf

of the ,Judiciary of South Africa on the Draft Int.erim Bill of

Rights, staEes that,, since section 33 (1) (b) determines that a

right can be limited 'on1y if it. does not negate its essenEial

conEent', both the deat,h penalty and abortion are prohibited. But

can t.his rea11y be what was intended by t.he drafters or what a

courE in the South African setrtring would decide? If abortion were

totally out,lawed, this would be a position more exEreme than in

almost any other country in Che wor1d.30e

306 See Woolman (n30L) lt; Cachalia et aI (n143) 115

307 L M Du Plessis and J De vilIe'8i11
Interpret,at.ion in the SouEh Af rican Context,:
Obserrrations' (1993) SteTTenbosch Law Review 385.

of Rights-
Diagnostic

3os I M Rautenbach 'Grondwetlike Bepalings Eer Beskerming van
die Wese van Menseregte' (L991) TSAR 403, 4L2.

3oe See Chapter 2.
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Du Plessis"o corffnent.s that the Corbet,t view suggests that.

t.aking life , ipso facto amounts to a negation of the
essent.ial content of the right to Iife. Looking aE Ehe
wording of sect.ion 33 (1) (b) in a literalist. wdf, t.his
indeed seems t,o be the case. The mat,ter is, however, not
all that, simple If the formula in section 33(1) (b) is
underst,ood as denot.ing proportionality, then it is possible
to ar5fue that, in certain circumstances, Eaking a life is
justified on the basis EhaE it, is a proport,ionate response
in the circumstances.'11

Thus, while some would believe that section 33 (1) (b) rules out,

abortion it is not really a feasible optj.on for a court in South

Africa Eo oust abortion completely. Co11ins312 believes thaE. in
coming to a decision cou(ts 'seek a climate of opinion, the

dominant. informed view' to ensure E,hat the out.come Ehe court

arrives at is 'legitimaE,e and acceptable, . "' To prohibit
abortion would be to ignore thaE, .climat,e of opinion,.

The interpret.ation of t.he limitat.ion secEion will thus play

a large part in constitutional adjudication. The manner in which

it resE,ricE,s rights will probably be used by a court, to justify

an abortion decision.

3rolMduplessis
Under South Africa's
paper 1,994) .

'Whither Capital Punishment and .Abort.ion
Transitional Constitution?' (unpublished

rrr pu plessis (n3L0) 7

"' H Collins 'Democracy and Adjudicat,ion' in N McCormick and
P Birks (eds) The LegaT Mind: Essays for Tony Honor€ (1986) 57,
74.

313 Colli.ns (n312) ll .
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,b) The right to Tife\\ ,,,

For many, and especially those in the anti-choice camp, the heart

of the abortion debaEe is t.he question of when life begins,

alE,hough some court,s have attempted to avoid evaluation of this
issue.3tt The imporE.ance of the right to life secEion generally

is seen when it is noE,ed that, sect.ion 34(5) (c) sEaEes that the

right Eo life may never be suspended. However, the drafE,ers of
t,he Const.itutj-on did not intend this to impact on abortion. In
fact t,he subject of abortion was avoided during the drafting of

t,he E.ransitional Bill of Rights as some of the negotiating
parE,ies demanded t.hat issues such as aborEion should noE be

addressed, but left until the drafting of the final
constitut,ion . 3's

However, it was ant.icipat,ed that the aborEion 1aw could be

challenged or amended during the phase of the E,ransiEional

const,ituE.ion, and negotiators theref ore decided to adopt a

broadly formulat.ed right to rife sect.ion which would alrow the

Constitutional Court Eo interpret it.s meaning.,'.

Earlier drafts of E.he constit,utj.on contained, in addition
to t,he section on E,he right, Eo life, one which stipulat,ed that
a law in f orce relat,ing t,o abortion 'sha11 remain in f orce until
repealed or amended by t,he legislature,.tt' This secEion, which

would have insulat,ed the Abort.ion and Sterilisation Act from

314 See Chapter 4.
31s Du plessis (n310) 3.
316 H Corder 'Towards a South African Constitution' (L9g4)

Modern Law Review fnl45.
r1z pu Plessis and Corder (n234) tqe.
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judicial attack, was criticised and subsequently dropped.318

However, the attempt to include it clearly predicted a challenge

to t,he Abortion and Sterilisation Act on the basis of it.s

possible unconst,ituE,ional iEy . Dropping the ouster clause suggests

thaE, t,he question will be invest,igated, but at what point is
uncertain.

Despite t,he apparent refusal by those drafting the interim
BilI of Right,s to decide the issue one way or the oEher, t.here

are indications of an inclinaE,ion t,o facilitate resolution of t,he

abortion debate in a manner that would advance the rights of
women. A striking example is their freguent use of t,he word

'person' , which appears in t,he right to life secEion as well as

in the Iega1 standing sect.ion, where it is used seven times. In

t.he equaliE,y section 'person, appears four times and, indeed, it
appears in almosE every ot,her secE,ion. But t,he inE,ent,ion of the

drafters is not a sound basis for constitutional interpretat.ion
in the sout,h African contexE, as Ehe drafters cert.ainly were not

representative of E,he people of south Africa and t.here was no

consensus on what, the Bilt of Right,s should cont.ain or on what

sect.ions ought to mean. The struggle between those who supporE,ed

a fulI. bill of rights and t.hose who aimed only for a framework

bears t.estimony to E,his. Mureinik put it crisply when he noted

318 See J Sinclair 'Brief Cornments On Some Aspects of the
Draft. Bill of Right.s - Technical Commit,tee, Sixt.h Progress
Report,.' 26 July 1993. June Sinclair was one of the 25 nominees
for appointmenE to the ConsEit,utional- Court who appeared before
t,he Judicial Services Commission.
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t.hat,

a court, Rdy, and probably should, decide t,hat. the drafting
hisE,ory is irrelevant .'.,
Nevertheless, a crucial quest,ion in regard to the abortion

issue will be whether a foetus is a person or noE,. The probable

answer inspired at.tempt,s in Canada, during t.he drafting of t.he

Charter, to replace 'everyone, with the term .every person,.

'Everyone', however, was retained on the basis of t,he argrument

E,hat usage of t,he t,erm 'every person, would unfairly advanE,age

t,he pro-choice side of the abortion debate."o Nevert,heless, the

E,erm 'person' in the European Convention has not. been defined by

any of t.he courts doing the adjudication to include t,he foetus

and even other words such as 'everyone' have been undersEood by

various courts not to grant righE.s to E,he f oeEus .321

rnE,ernationally, even where a human rights inst,rument has

specifically prot,ect,ed t,he foet,us, these right,s have not, been

secure.322

A SouEh African courE,s firsE. step in interpret,ing secEion

9 wourd be Eo determine what is meant by the right, Eo life.
rnt.egral to t.he question is exact,ly who f arrs under Ehe

prot,ecEion of the right. The second step would be Eo det.ermine

31e E Mureinik 'A Bridge t.o Where? Int.roducing the Interim
Bill of Righrs, (tgg4-) 10(i) ,AJHR 3:-, 48.

320 M Mandel The Charter of Rights and the LegaTization of
Politics in Canada (1992) . 274. .Everyone, was defined in Germany
to mean teveryone living'. Nevert,heless the court found that
foetal life ought to be respected. See text accompanying nt-85 in
Chapter 4.

321 See, for example, the English case R v Tait t199ol f Og
290 (CA) where the court held that. t,he t,erm 'person, used in t,he
Offences against the Persons Act L851 did not, encompass a foetus.

322 See the right to life secEion in Chapter 4.
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whether that. right had been infringed by a particurar law and,

if this has occurred, whether such infringement could be

justified by the limitation section.

In the L994 case Van Heerden and Another v Joubert NO and

othersl21 the Appellate Division was asked to define 'person' as

used in t,he rnquest Act. The case, before Appellate Judges Hefer,

Nichoras, Groskopf, Mahommed and Harms, revolved around wheE,her

a foetus is a person and should therefore have an inguest E.o

determine its cause of deat,h. The court, mindful of the

signif icance of t,his case Eo any considerat.ion by Ehe

constitutionar court, of whet.her a f oet,us qualif ies as a

'person',32a unanimously decided that a foetus was noE

incorporat.ed int,o t,he t,erm .person, as used in the InquesE.

AcE .32s

Thus, while the outcome of an abortion decision cannot be

predict.ed, the foet,us will probably not be granted constitutional
stat.us if the court f oIIows south Af rican privat,e Iaw.325 There

will be a similar outcome if the court is gruided by int,ernational
Erends. NeverEheless, iE is at reast. theoretically possible for
the court to decide that a foet.us is a person, or t,hat.. even

though it, cannot. be classified as a person, a foetus is st,iII
worthy of prot.ection.

However, even if the decision is t.hat Iif e begins at

323 L994 (4) sA 793 (A) .

324 See C Ricard and J Maker
Sunday Times L5 May L994 15.

32s At 799.
325 Du plessi-s (n310) rs.
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conception, it. must, be recognised that, life is not always viewed

as sacrosanct but is, and does, 9€t taken away in cerEain

circumstances such as passive euthanas ia,"' where t.he death

sentence is imposed,328 justified killing in self-defence32e

and a justified use of deadly force by the police."o

If , however, the court does opt Eo come down on t,he side of

the foeEus, the line drawn and the obstacles placed in Ehe way

of those wishing to have abort,ions will reveal the extent to
which other views and at,tit.udes have been taken into account. The

quesE,ion also goes to the extent to which it is believed EhaE Ehe

state should intrude into the lives of individuals. While some

argrue that abortion is noE. an individual decision buE impacEs on

the very fabric of society, many see abortion as a choice best

lef t t,o the individual conscience. At,tempts to impose the views

of some on others necessarily result in confrontaEion and

alienation from the group and this has particular significance

327 SeeGCOost,huizen, HAShapiro and SAS Strauss (eds)
Euthanasia (L978); c Hoexter 'The Right to Life, Liberty, and
Security' in M Robert,son (ed) Human Rights for South Africans(1991) 33 ; U van Zyl 'The Right, to Di.e : A South Af rican
PerspecEive' (1989) Medicine and Law 4l-7; L A Lacewell ,A
Comparative View of t,he Roles of Mot,ive and Consent in t,he
Response of t,he criminal Just,ice system Eo Active Euthanasia'
(L987) Irledicine and Law 449; see also Clarke v Hurst L992 (4) SA
630 (D) and J Taitz 'Euthanasia and the "Lega1 Convictions of
Society" in a South African Context, (1993) SALJ 44O.

"' SecEion 2'77 of E,he Criminal Procedure Act No 5l- of 1977.
32e Ex parE,e Die Minister van ,fustisie: in re S v Van wyk

l-967 (1) SA 488 (A). See P Q R Boberg The Law of DeTict: Vol 1
AquiTan LiabiTity (1984) 789; J NeeE.hling, J M Porgieter and P
J Visser Law of Delict 0994) 58.

330 Section 49 of the Criminal Procedure Act No 5L of 1977;
R v Hartzer L933 AD 305; R v Koning 1-953 (3) SA 220 (T) ; Illazeka
v Minister of Justice 1955 (l-) SA 3L2 (A); S v SwanepoeT 1985 (1)
SA 576 (A); Prince and Another v Minister ot Law and Order and
Others L987 (4) SA 231 (E) .
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for E.he success of the transition to democracy in South Africa.

Such imposition, with little or no regard to the wider conununal

mores, was a noE.orious f eature of the apart.heid era. What was

legislat,ed and vigorously enforced was the att.itude of a t.iny

proporE.ion of the populat,ion, often ouE of touch with t,he beliefs

and experience of t.he larger society.

Du Plessis may aver that
pre-natal and post-nataI life are both life and ought to be
respect,ed and protect,ed accordingly, "'

buE, while this deserves consideration as an opinion, it is only

an opinion and may well be not only a minority opinion but an

iII-considered one. Many would argue Ehat his is too wide a

proposition and cannot be accepted for two main reasons.

Firstly, many people do not regard all prenatal life as F
worthy of protecE,ion since individuals differ in opinion as to
when life wort,hy of protection begins. Secondly, even if t,he

foetus has life, to provide protect.j-on to it from conception

ignores other morally significant issues as well as other

interest.s within the abort,ion debaEe. In this context Judith

Jarvis Thompson332 adds a rider to her stated belief Ehat life
begins at conception, st,ating that

having a right E,o life does not guarantee having eiEher a
right to be given t,he use of or a right t,o be allowed
continuous use of another person's body - even if one needs
it, for life it,self ."3

Thompson also points out t.hat. women have a property interest in

rrr Pu Plessis (n53 ) 52 .

332 3' J Thompson 'A Defence of Abortion' (1-971-\ L PhiTosophy
and PubTic Affairs 47.

"'Thompson (n332) Sg.
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their own bodies and it is against this interesE. E,hat. t.he

property rights of t.he foeE,us have to be balanced. She states

further t,hat as the woman's right is at least as strong as that

of t,he f oeE,us, a woman must be able to claim the right. t,o ensure

Lhat t.he foetus does not. trespass. Thompson also arglues that, in

any case, dt certain times the taking of life is not unjusE,.

The property right.s argument is also advanced by Jennifer
Nedelsky:334

Carrying a baby is perhaps the most intimate physical-
emotional relationship t,here is. Unl-ess the relationship is
desired, it does violence not only to her bodily integriEy
and autonomy, but to her capacity for intimacy. Sexual
inEercourse is a good analogy. When Ehis relationship is
desired, it offers unrivalled pleasure, fulfiIlment, and
connection. When sexual intercourse is coerced, it is one
of t.he mosE horrible forms of violation. No woman should be
forced to undergo the nine-mont,h relationship of
pregnancy. "t

The simple stat,ement t.haE prenatal life ought to be proE.ected

clearly does not take inro account the other dimensions and

facets of the debaE,e. When the right Eo life is discussed, should

the life of the mother not be considered? How should life be

defined and should all life be safeguarded and protected,

regardless of t,he quality of that life? And at what cost? Shou1d

all ot,her factors be excluded, with only a vagfue notion of what,

life is and when life begins to rely on? When 'alternat,ives' to

abortion are cit,ed as reasons not to abort, are E,hese realist.ic
alt,ernatives? Do they, in f act, turn out. to be reasonable

options? Are t,hey reaI1y available? Should the debate about,

334 J Nedelsky .property
Approach t.o Legal Cat.egories,
and Jurisprudence 343.

in Pot,entiaL Life? A Relat,ional
(1993) 5 Canadian Journal of Law

"t Nedelsky (n3341 lsq.
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prot.ect,ing life not. be widened beyond the foetus to include life
after birth and the proEection and assisEance accorded Lo

children? Do t,he thousands of children whose parents cannot.

afford t.o feed or shelter them receive the atEenEion of groups

trying t,o protect, life?
In this regard E,he Indian Supreme Court, has held E.haE Ehe

right, to life must include the guestion of what, t,he guality of
life is."t In Frances Mu77in v Union Territory of De7hil!1 t.he

court stated that

the right, to life includes the right, to live with human
dignity and all that goes along with it, namely, t,he bare
necessaries of life such as adequate nuEriEion, cloE,hing
and shelter.338

It is not, enough simply Eo protect .Iife, from whaE,ever poinE. it
is determined t.o begin. A holistic approach is reguired, with an

emphasis on guality of life. This insight has been central to the-
debat,es in South Africa about the inclusion of socio-economic

rights in the Bill of Right.s and the reason behind the major

government, focus on t.he implementation of the Reconstruction and

Development Programme (RDp) .33e

One of Ehe major quest,ions that t.he court musE consider in
this regard, is whether a f oet,us should be given any rights.

336 The State of HimachaT prad.esh v umed Ram Sharma (t-986)
1 SCR 182 and OTga Te77is v Bombay MunicipaT Co-operation (1985)
3 SCR 545. See Cachalia et aI (nr+g) 33.

337 (1981) 2 s.c.R. 51G (rndia).
338 At 52g.

33e See AIIC The Reconstruction and DeveTopment Programme: A
Policy Framework (1994) 3.
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Martha Shaffer3ao argrues that t,he foetus should not be accorded

any rights but Ehat at a certain point prenatal life ought to be

saf eguarded by t,he st.ate. She believes E,hat, Eo granE right,s t,o

the f oetus would be t.o encroach on women's rights. However, even

if E,he courE. finds that the foetus is not. a holder of righEs, it
must nevert,heless still decide whether the foetus is wort,hy of
protection and, if so, from what, point during gestation.

Our present law seems firm on Lhe position that a foetus

does not have right,s and E,hat, righE,s accrue only on birth. The

nasciturus fiction applies to event,s Ehat occur during gestation,

but birth has to occur for these rights to come into
operat,ion. t{1

The law must therefore achieve a satisfactory balance

bet,ween t.he various competing interests and concerns. Admittedly,

there is a point in pregnancy at, which t,here is life and it,
becomes the righE, of E,he st,aEe, and possibly E.he dut,y, Eo

inE,ervene to protect, it. That point., however, musE be rationally
and validly determined, with the aid of scientific expertise and

an approach that. accounEs significant,ly and progressively for E,he

competing'interesEs, .3a2

In the const.itut,ional context, if t,he AborEion and

SEerilisation Act in its present form was examined by a

conservaEively minded court, it is possible t,hat E,he court would

deem it t,o be in violation of the right to life sect,ion of t,he

3r0 14 Shaffer 'Foetal RighE.s and E,he Regulation of Abortion'
(a994) 39 (1) McGi77 Law Journal 59.

341 See text accompanying and f ollowing n31 in Chapt.er 3.

'n' See the discussion earlier in the section on brain birth
and viabilit,y.
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Chapter on FundamenE.al Rights. This is because the Act permits

an abort,ion to occur at, any point during gestaEion. However, such

a court, could equally deEermine E.hat E.he rest,ricEive

circumst,ances and difficult procedures decreed in the AcE are

sufficient safeguard for t,he foet,us and Eherefore determine thaE

t.he Act is constiEut,ional in its present form.

It is, however, more likeIy that t.he courE doing the

adjudicat,ion will be more progressive and determine that a foetus

is not incorporated into E,he term .person, .

c) ChiTdren

The rights contained in sect.ion 30 of the transiEional
Constitution could be employed by those who wish to ensure

protection for the foetus. However, when t.he reasons for the

inclusion of this section as well as its acEual meaning are

invest,igated it will become clear that. there was no at,tempt to
accord rightss, and E.hat no rights accrue, to the foetus.

An inclinat.ion to give emphasis to E,he protecE,ion of

children's right,s is evident in the recent adoption by the South

African government of the Convention on the Rights of t,he

Child.3o3 The drafters of the transitional Constitution gave

similar emphasis to t,he issue by including a separate children's
right,s sect.ion in the Bill of RighE,s.

The purpose of the Convention on the Rights of the Child,

as discussed in ChapE,er 4, was not to give rights to Ehe foetus

but to ensure aE certain times support to the mother while

343 See n15 in Chapter 4.
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pregnant .344 The chidren' s right.s section in E,he transiE,iona1

Bill of Rights to some extenE. f oIlows Ehe concepE of E,he

Convention. For instance, its reference to birth is similar Lo

t,he formulation in the preamble Eo the Convention.

The provisions of sect.ion 30, relevant to abortion, read:

(1) Every child sha1l have a right-
(a) t,o a name and nat,ionality as from birth;
(b) to parent,al care i(c) t.o securit,y, basic nutrition and basic health and

social services;
(d) not to be subject Eo neglect and abuse; and
(e) not. to be subject to exploitative labour practices nor

Eo be reguired or permiE,t.ed to perform work which is
hazardous or harmful to his or her education, health
or well-being.

For E.he purposes of E,his
person under the age of
concerning such child his
paramount .34s

section a child sha1I mean a
18 years and in all matters
or her besc interest shall be

The question t.hat needs to be deEermined in relat,ion to the

abort,ion issue is whether the definition of a child includes a
foetus. This guestion must be looked at in terms of section 30(3)

which uses the word 'person' tro define who qualifies as a child.
International practice is to exclude the foetus from the ambit.

of the term tperson' and this could be followed by a South

African court. However, a court could int,erpret E.he word 'person'

broadly so as to avoid attracting t,he narrow definition accorded

Eo it inE,ernationally and in South Af rj-can privat,e law.

IE. is possible also that the court could look at section

30(L) (a) and, on the basis t,hat. only t,his subsection mentions

birth, decide that, by implication, birth is not. a condition for

344 See E.he text accompanying and following n53 in Chapter
4

34s Sect,ion 30.
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enjoymenE of right,s enshrined in the other subsecE,ions. However,

Cachalia et aI argrue t,hat section 30(1) (a) comes into operation

at birth against t.he state and is intended t,o prevent.

statelessness.'at The phrase .as from birth, should not. be read

so as to exclude birth from the other subsections. Rather, it
stipulates that., in respect of name and nationality, a right
exists as from birth, rat.her than from some later point, in t.he

child's life, which is the case for certain other subsections.

The incorporation of the words 'as from birth' is not int.ended

to play a part in the aborE,ion arena but is aimed aE preventing

a chiId, s st.aEelessness . r.,

FoeE,aI rights could also be argued on Ehe basis of section

30(c) which prot.ects a child,s right. to security. Proponents of

foetal right.s could ar5fue that this section3as musE indicaEe an

intention of the drafters to accord protection Eo the foeEus,

since chidren's right Eo security is already covered by seccion

11 . rrl

However, E.he right E,o .security, enshrined in section 11 is
raE,her 'security of E,he person,, a much narrower right which

refers to physical and mental well-being of the person. section

30 (c) refers to more of a second-generaE.ion right in respect of

the well-being of E,he chi1d.

3tt Cachalia et aI
347 Cachalia (nt-43 )

348 Section 30 (c) .

3oe Cachalia (n143 )

(n143 ) 100 .

100 .

101.
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d) Eqtality

InE.ernationally, equalit.y provisions have not, been used by the

courE,s to found a right t,o abort.ion. This is because the righE,

t,o equality has only in recenE years been linked to abortion. In
t.hose countries where the courts have constituti-onalised
abort.ion, pr€c€dent ensures thaE. the other right,s which

est,ablished abortion as a right continue t,o be used. Eguality
issues, however, often underlie these decisions.

The right to equality will be a major focal point, of the

courEs and t.he legislature in SouEh Africa since racial
oppression and its eradicaE.ion has been at, the centre of the

struggle f or liberat.ion and the transition t.o democracy. The

whole thrust, of t,he negotiat,ing process was to obtain a .non-

racial, non-sexist South Africa, .3s0

The attainment, of eguality is of equal relevance to the

oppression of women, although this aspecE, of t.he issue has not,

received anlnrhere near the same at,tent,ion as racial oppression.

It, is only recently t.hat t,he rights of women have been placed on

t,he naE,iona1 agenda, alt,hough gender discrimination has been an

explicit feat.ure of the legaI system.3sl Indeed it was only in
1993 t.hat, some att.empt, was made to rid the statute book of some

of the laws that discriminated against women.'s2 This attempt.

was criticised by many as an electioneering ploy by the Nat.ional

3so Sunday Times I Augrust, 1993.

3s1 See Chapter 2.
7s2 Laws introduced into Parliament Eo remove gender

discriminat,ion included the Abolition of Discrimination against
Women, t.he Promot,ion of Equal Opport,unities and t,he Prevent.ion
of DomesE,ic Violence bills, all of which completely ignored
abort.ion.
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Party government.

Constitutional protection for women is emphasised by t,he

fact, that, the Constitution explicitly refers to women and gender

a number of times3s3 and three Constitutional Principles3s4

promote gender eguality. The preamble to the Constitutj-on

emphasises equality, including gender equaliE.y, Ers follows

lw]hereas there is a need to create a new order in which
all Sout.h Af ricans will be entitled to a common Sout,h
African citizenship in a sovereign and democratic
const,it.utional st,ate in which t,here is equalit,y between men
and women and people of all races so t.hat. all ciE,izens
shall be able to enjoy and exercise t.heir fundamenEal
rights and freedoms.

Equalit,y is also stressed in t,he limitation section as well as

in t,he interpretation secEion, which demands that when the

"' Examples of where women are included , either explicitly
or implicEly, are: the Preamb1e, section 7 (applicat,ion), section
8 (eguality) , section l-0 (human dignity) , section 13 (privacy) ,
sect.ion 19 (residence) , section 20 (citrizen, s rights) , section
23 (access to information), section 25 (deEained, arrested and
accused persons), section 30 (children) , sect,ion 31 (langruage and
culture) and sect.ion 32 (education) .

354 The three Const,itutional Principles:
L. The ConstiE.ution of South Af rica shall provide

for the establishment of one sovereign state, a
common South African citj.zenship and a democratic
system of government committed to achieving
eguality between men and women and people of all
races.

3. The Constitution shaI1 prohibit racial, gender
and all other forms of discriminat,ion and shall
promote racial and gender equalit,y and national
unity.

5. The 1ega1 system shall ensure the equalit.y of all
bef ore t,he law and an equitable IegaI process.
Equality before Ehe 1aw included 1aws, prograrnmes
or activities that have as their object the
amelioration of the conditions of the
disadvantaged, including t.hose disadvanEaged on
the grounds of race, colour or gender.

See Schedule 4 of the t,ransitional Constitut.ion.
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Constitution is being inE.erpret.ed

a court of 1aw shal1 promote values which underlie an open
and democratic state based on freedom and equa1it,y.3ss

Thus boch equalit.y and freedom are stressed. While they could be

contradictory at E,imes, in the case of abortion freedom (which

would include reproductive freedom) they could be mutually

complimentary and st,rengt,hening.

The righE, t,o equality is E,he first right entrenched in the

chapter on fundamental rights.3s5 It reads:

(1) Every person shaI1 have the right to equality before
the law and to equal protection of Ehe 1aw.

(2') No person shaLl be unfairly discriminated againsE,
directly or indirect,ly, and, withouE derogating from
the generality of this provision, on one or more of
E,he following grounds in particular: race, gender,
sex, eEhnic or social origin, colour, sexual
orienE.at,ion, d9€, disabiliuy, religion, conscience,
belief, culEure or language

While section 8 can be interpret,ed in dif f erent ways, "' E,he

constitutional emphasis placed on equality makes it likely that.

an aborE,ion decision in the South African contexE could centre

on t.his provision. "t However, what. is def ined as equality is

far from clear and E,he relevance and applicability of the

definition to the aborEion issue has largely been overlooked.3se

3ss Sect.ion 35 (1) .

3s6 Section 8.

3s7 C Albertyn and J KenEridge 'Introducing the Right to
Equa1it,y in t,he Interim Const,itution' (]-994) 10(2) SAJHR L49,
L52.

3s8 See also D J
Constitutional Doctrine
2L9, 225.

'Abortion: In Search of a
(199L) 10 (3) Medicine and Law

Leyshon
(Part 2)'

3se See C Albertyn 'Achieving Equality for women: The Limit.s
of a Bill of Right,s' CALS (Wits University ) Working Paper L7
(,fune L992) ; Albert,yn and Kentridge (n357) 149; R PreE,orius 'The
Equalit,y DebaE,e and Women in a Post-Apartheid South Africa'
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However, while the Constitution protects the rights of

women, Iega1 systems and laws in general, particularly in South

Africa, are male-orientated and thus unequal. In addition, the

tools of Iega1 reasoning reinforce the sEatus guo."o This is

reflected by a number of auEhors, including CaEharine MacKinnon

and Carol Smart, who indicate how t,he 1aw and Iega1 principles

cont,ain male values and principles .351 Similarly, Fin1ey352

states the following:
Many doctrinal areas of the law are fundamenUally
sEructured around men's perspectives and experiences In
the langruage of criminal Iaw, the paradigrmatic criminal is
a male and women criminals are oft,en viewed as doubly
devianE,. Another example of t,he manifestation of the male
reference poinE,s is how self-defence law looks to male
not,ions of threat and response to assess what. is
reasonable. A11 of this suggests E.haE, f or f eminisL Iaw
reformers, even using the t.erms 'egualiEy' , 'work' ,

'injury', 'damagtes', 'markeE', and tcont,ract,' can involve
buying into, and leaving unquestioned, Ehe male frames of
reference. It also leaves unspoken, and unrecognised, the
kinds of work women do, or t,he kinds of injuries women
suf f er .353

The int,erpretat,ion of what equaliEy is and how it ought to be

achieved will be crucial to righE,s in South Africa in general and

will have strong bearing on E.he resolution of Ehe abortion debate

(1991) 3 Witwatersrand University Student Law Review 54;
Meyerson 'Sexua1 Equality and E,he Law' (1993) 9 SA,JIIR 237;
Meyerson 'Sex and Gender' (1993) 9 SAJHR 291; Cachalia et,
(nral ) 24 .

reo 14 ,J Mossman 'Feminism and Legal Method: The Difference
It Makes' (1985) 3 AustraTian JournaT of Law and Society 30.

351 See E A Sheehy 'Women and Eguality Rights in Canada:
Sobering Reflections, Impossible Choices' in S Bazzi-J-:--l- (ed)
(n3+ ) 262 , 265 .

t62 L M Finley 'Breaking women's Silence in Law: The Dilenuna
of the Gendered Nature of Legal Reasoning' (1989) eq Notre Dame
Law Review 885.

D
D

aI

363 Finley (n352) 898.
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in part,icular.

A major debate in relation to the meaning of equality
revolves around 'equal treatment' or 'strict,ly identical
E,reatment.' versus 'special EreatmenE' (sameness versus

difference). Formal equality in the absence of substantive

equality is of litt,le benef it to t,hose who have been

disadvanEaged.35t Albertyn argues, for example, that, equaliEy

should mean t,hat all 'receive equal benefiE and effects of the

Iaw' and that when eguality is interpreted and evaluaEed, what

should be determined are the effects of the Iaw and whether or

noE iE achieves equality.35s

While the Canadian courts have used the 'similarly situated'
test, in t.he past ,'"" a shif t. t,o a standard of eguality of result
has occurred."' In Andrews v Law Society of B C Mclntyre J

not,ed t.hat t,he intent,ion of t,he equality clause in t.he Canadian

Chart,er was

Eo ensure equality in the formulation and application of
E,he law. The promoE.ion of equality entails the promotion of
a society in which all are secure in the knowledge that
they are recognised at, law as human beings equally
deserving of concern, respect and consideration."t

The emphasis on t,he achievement of substantive equality is clear.
Laws t,hat intend E,o achieve equal staEus and egual opport.unity

need to influence t.he conditions found in the household, t.he

364 See generally Albertyn and KenEridge (n357) 153.

36s Albertyn (n359) 17-18.

"t Cachalia et aI (nl-43) 2G.

357 See Andrews v Law Society of BC 119891 1 SCR 143, 56 DLR
(4Eh) l- and Mahe v The Queen 42 DLR 4th 514.

368 Andrews v Law Society of BC t19891 1 SCR !43, 56 DLR
(4th) 1-, l_5 .
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workplace and t,he rest of socieEy.35e

Wit.h regard to the relat.ionship of eguality to abortion, Ehe

argument, is that if women are not, able Eo choose when Eo

reproduce, they are in consequence not, able E,o be involved in the

af f airs of Eheir nations on an equal f oot,ing wit,h men. "o In E.he

absence of reproductive freedom, women's tradit.ional subservient

roles are perpetuat.ed, women, s dependency on men continues and

the ability of women to develop themselves economj.cally is
restricted. Women are E,hus :

deprived of their right to equal participat.ion in E,he
social, economic, educational and cu1E.ura1 affairs of t.he
sEat.e .371

Similarly, McDougal et. aI state E,hat,

most of the women in the world are stilI denied freedom to
conE,rol their own fertility because of eiEher 1ega1 or
religious prohibitions or t,he lack of relevant information,
resources, and family planning serwices. The inabilit,y t,o
decide freely and responsibly on the number or spacing of
children (if any) has, in turn, deprived many women of
benefit.s regarding t.heir health, education, or employment,
and their roles in family and public Iife.372

Eguality is thus crucial within the abortion debate. Numerous

betweenaut,hors have comment,ed on the close relationship

36e See G w Seidman .No Freedom Without the
Mobilization and Gender in South Africa, t97O - L992,
Signs: ,TournaL of Women in CuTture and Society 29L.

Women:
( 1e93 )

370 C Germain 'The Christopher Tietze International
Symposium: An Overview, (1989) InternationaT JournaT of
GymaecoTogy and obstetrr.cs 1, 2 supp 3. see also Hernandez (n205)
341-; M McDougal, H Lasswell and L Chen .Human Rights for Women
and Wor1d Public Order: The Out,line of Sex-Based Discrimination'
(1975) 69 American Journal of InternationaT Law 497, 504.

"t Hernandez (n205) 343.
t'2 McDougal, Lasswell and Chen (n370) 504.
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reproductive f reedom and health and the staE,us of women. "3 In

t.he absence of such substantive equalit.y, there is a high

incidence of reproductive infirmity and mort,alit.y, and women tend

to be socialIy, politically and economically disadvanEaged.3Ta

Access to abortion, therefore, is a good litmus test for t.he

status of women in a particular society.
For the achievement of real gender equatiEy, Ehe sEat,us of

women in our country musE change fundamentally. Societal failure
E,o recognise Ehe moral independence of women as decision makers

is an unfounded and damaging st,ate of affairs which places E,he

biological abiliEy of women to conceive and bear children within
a context of obrigation. contror of reproductive capacity is a

prereguisite E,o E,he exercise of other fundamental choices,

including participation in the public world and self-definition
of one's personal life and family sEructure.

The physical burden of pregnancy, particularly if it is
forced upon women by refusing them access to abortion, has a
major effect on the lives of many women. Moreover, the ability
of women to access educaE,ion"t and progress within the economic

field is dramatically alt,ered by their child-bearing
capacit,y.376 Many employers perceive women negaE,ively as short-

373 See eg S R Schuler and S M Hashemi t Credit Progrrams,
Women's Empowerment, and Cont,racept,ive Use in Rural Bangladesh'
(L994) 25(2) Studies in FamiTy PTanning 65.

"o Jacobson (nr55 ) 6 .

37s H Sanders, E Nash, M Hoffman 'Women and Health' in
Lessing (n16) 139, ]-47.

376 See D Shapiro and B O Tambashe 'The Impact of Women's
Employment and Education on Cont,raceptive Use and Abort.ion in
Kinshasa, Zalre' (L994) 25(2) Studies in FamiTy planning 95.
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term workers who will leave work on pregnancy, if not marriage.

In South Af rica t.he f act that so many women shoulder

parent,hood alone increases the limiting effect of pregnancy and

child rearing on self-determination and egual status.377 Thus,

access to abort,ion must be available if t,rue eguality beEween men

and women is t.o begin t,o be realised.

e) EquaT protection

The equalit.y section also contains an equal proEection

provision3TE which could be import,ant to abortion.3Te Regan

argues, for instance, that forcing a woman to bear a child
againsE. her will compels her to be a .good SamariEan' and an

equal protection clause f orbids Ehis .3'o Simi-1arIy, Lawrence

Tribe sees resoluE.ion of the abortion quest,ion as root,ed in the

right, to equal protect,ion."' He suggests that laws restricting
access to abort,ion

place a real and substantial burden on women, s ability to
parEicipate in society as equaIs."'
Abortion has always been accessible (albeit the backstreet

variety) to wealt,hy women in South Af rica who, because of

377 Fuchs 'Women' s Quest f or Economic Equality' (1989 ) 3
JournaT of Economic Perspectives 25.

37s Sect,ion 8 (1) .

t7e D Regan 'Rewrit,ing Roe v Wade' in C E Schneider and M
Vinouskis (ed) The Law and PoTitics of Abortion (1980) 3.

'80 Regan (n379 ) g .

381 L H Tribe Clash of the AbsoTutes (1990).

"2 Tribe (n381-) 105.
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apartheid, are overwhelmingly white.383 The key issue is access

t.o safe abortion which has always permit.ted those with *orr.1i to

f ind doct,ors willing to perf orm an aborLion.'8t Women f rom

higher social classes who have direct access to a doctor on a

regrular basis do not have to suf f er t,he pain and danger of

backst,reet aborEion. 385

Thus, a courE could rule that t,he provisions of the AborE,ion

and Sterilisation Act vio1aE,e t,he right to egual protection.386

Equa11y, t,he provision that. a pregnant woman who seeks an

abortion under E,he ment,al health section of the Act387 must be

examined by a psychiatrist employed by t.he state388 could be

deemed unconstiEut,ional since it raises obstacles to access Eo

abortion particularly for rural and btack women, ds almost, all
sEate employed psychiaE.rist.s are based in Lhe urban areas. tt'

383 See the discussion f ollowing n210 in ChapE,er 3.
384 See EexE. accompanying n210 in Chapter 3.
3ss See text. following n48 in Chapt,er 2.
385 See Chapters 3 and 4.
387 Sect,ion 3 (1) (b)

38s Section 3 (3) (b) .

38e See Chapter 3.
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:f) Privacy

It is in terms of the righE, to privacy t.hat. the courts in the

Unit.ed States have det.ermined a righE. to abortion Eo exist . "0

The courts in Canada and Ireland have also held Ehat this righE.

impact,s on abortion.3el However, the privacy section of the

t.ransitional Bill of Rights (section 13) is worded in a manner

which could invoke a limited view of the right. to privacy. IE

reads as follows:

Every person sha1l have the right, to his or her personal
privacy, which shal1 include the righL not to be subject to
searches of his or her person, home or property, the
seizure of private possessions or the violation of private
conrnunicaEi-ons .

The right Eo privacy could be limited if the courts define

'personal privacy' in a restrictive manner. Whether or not a

narrow view is taken of t.his righE, it will sti1l have some

bearing on abortion. Cert,ain secEions of the Abortion and

Sterilisation Act could be deemed unconst.itut.ional f or even

infringing a narrowly defined right to privacy. For example, it
is possible that the section in E,he Abortion and SterilisaEion
AcE, demanding that, t.he name, E9€, marital sEaEus and race of the

woman who has had an abortion be t.ransmited Eo the Director-

General of Healt,h and Welf are3e2 will be struck down as a

violation of t,he righE, to privacy or even the right, Eo

dignit,y.3e3

"o See the section on t,he right. to privacy in Chapter 4.

3eL See EexE accompanying n253 and n264 in ChapE.er 4.

3e2 Section z (1-) (a) .

3e3 This occurred in the United SEaEes in the Thornburgh
case. See text accompanying n268 and n259 in Chapter 4.
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If a more inclusive definit,ion of E,he right is adopted, then

the right tro privacy could be read by a South African courE to

incorporate a woman's right to have an abortion. Thus, if the

more liberal interpreEaEion given to 'personal privacy' by the

United St,ates Supreme CourE. is followed, then abortion reform

will occur."'

One of the major criticisms of using privacy as a basis for

the righE, t,o abortion is t,hat,, ES Mackinnon states,

seeking protection behind a right to privacy is to cuE.
women off from collect.ive verification and state support in
t,he same act when women are segregated in private,
separated from each other, one at a time, a righE to that
privacy isolat.es us at, once from each ot,her and from public
recourse. This right to privacy is a right of men 'to be
let alone' to oppress women one at a time. IE embodies and
ref IecEs t,he private sphere' s exist.ing def init,ions of
womanhood It is at once an ideological division that,
Iies about women's shared experience and t,hat mystifies the
unity among the spheres of women's violaEion. It is a very
material division thaE keeps the private beyond public
redress and depoliticizes women's subjection within it."t

She argues further that.

E,o gruarantee abortions as an aspect of the privaEe, rat,her
than of the public, sector is t,o guarantee women a right to
abortion subj ect to women' s abilit.y Eo provide it f or
ourselves. This is to gruarantee access to aborEion only to
"o*."r"women 

on the basis of cIass, noE to women as women

Thus, a court decision t,hat. a ruling on aborEion would be an

int,rusion into the realm of privacy would support t,he

perpetuaEion of t.he subjugation of women."' ContexEually, t,he

3e4 See E,he text on privacy in Chapt er 4 .

3es C A Mackinnon tPrivacy v Eguality: Beyond Roe v Wade' in
C A MacKinnon (ed) Feminism Unnodif ied (]-987 ) rOr.

3e6 C A Mackinnon 'The Male Ideology of Privacy: A Feminist
Perspective on t,he Right, to Abortion' (19831 tl RadicaT America
23, 24; see also K O'Donovan Sexual Divisions in Law (1985).

1e7 See the discussion on prj-vacy in Chapter 4.
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view of abortion as a privacy issue maintains t,he noEion t,hat, a

woman's role is properly out.side of the public sphere, resE,ricted

to domestic situations."'

g) Dignity

An invasion of the righE. to dignity has been const,rued by t,he

courts in South Africa in the past in Eerms of private law to
mean anyt,hing which det,riment,ally affects Ehe staEus, honour,

reputat,ion or est,eem of an individual in the eyes of others.3ee

The transitional Const.itution not,es in section 10:

Human Dignity
L0. Every person shall have the right to respect for and
proE.ect,ion of his or her dignit,y.

The right, Lo digniE,y has generally been deemed Eo be the righE

of individuaLs t.o be t,reated with dignity by the st,at.e when it,

deals with Ehem.{oo In some counEries, such as Canada, Spain

and the United States, laws which have restricted abortion have

been held Eo fall f ou1 of const,it,utional prot,ection of this
right .401 However, whaE the right t,o dignity means in South

Africa is unclear and wheE.her it will impacE on t,he abortion
question will depend on t,he int.erpretation given Eo it by the

court,s. The provisions of the presenE, Act. which require

int,errogaEion of a pregnant women who seeks an abortion aft,er

3ea See D
Report (1985) 3

Taylor 'Women: An Analysis' in Women: A WorTd

"' See University of Pretoria v Tommy I,Ieyer FiTms (Edtts) Bpk
L979 (1) SA 441_ (A) .

too Cachalia et aI (n143) 33.
401 See the section on the right to dignity in chapter 4.
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being rapedoo' and thaE, a pregnant woman SJo through a myriad of

procedures to obtain an aborE.ion could be deemed an invasion of

her right, t,o dignit,y. The mandat,ory checking by two ot,her doct,ors

that the required circumst,ances laid down in the Act exist could

be st,ruck down on the same grounds, as has occurred in the United

StaEes .403 This could result in E,he situation t,hat, only one

doctor's opinion would be necessary to det.ermine whether a

pregnanE woman meE the circumstances prescribed by the Act for
an abortion. This would ensure a de facto liberalisation of t.he

current, abort,ion legislation.

h) Freedom and security of the person

The right t,o freedom and securit,y of Ehe person often overlaps

wit.h dignity provisions. This righE is concerned wiE,h the

prot,ection of t.he bodily and menE,al charact.er of the individual.
In some countries, provisions on t,he right to securiEy of the

person j-mpact negat.ively on rest,rictive abortion 1aws.oon

In South Africa section LL t.he Cransitional ConsEitution

provides:

1-1. (1) Every person shalI have Ehe right to freedom and
security of t.he person, which shal1 include the right. not
to be det.ained without, Erial

This provision is similar to E,hat of the Canadian Charter in

Eerrns of which various aborE,ion regulations were struck down in

4o2 Section 3 (1) (d) and section 6 (4) (a) (ii)
403 In the case Doe v Bolton t.his requirement was held to

violate t.he due process provision of the US ConsEitution. See the
text accompanying n274 in Chapter 4.

ooo See t,he secEion on securiEy of the person in Chapter 4.
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the MorgentaTer decision.oot Aspects of the Abortion and

St,erilisation AcE, which could faII foul of Ehis provision are t,he

numerous procedures which cause delays,405 the necessity t,hat

the abortion be performed in a state-controlled institution'o7
or one authorised for the purpose{ot by the Minist,er of Health

and Welfare,toe and the requirement t,hat, t,wo addit.ional doctors

cerEify t.hat t,he reason f or E,he abort,ion conf orms Eo t,he

circumstances permitted by the Act.410

i[)' Conscience and reTigious freedom

The laws of aborE,ion in any societ,y reflect, to some degree the

Ieve1 of religious influence on outlooks and standards. The t)pe

of law is also indicative of t,he relaE,ive importance Ehe societ.y

accords E,o the personal and to communal mores.

In South Africa t,he transit,ional Constitution cont,ains the

405 See text bet,ween n27! and n272 in Chapter 4.
406 This occurred in the MorgentaLer decision in Canada. See

Eext accompanying n272 in Chapter 4.
4o7 In the Akron case decided by t,he United SEates Supreme

Court it, was held thaE, requiring an abortion to be performed in
a hospital was unconstituE,ional as a violation of t,he due process
provisions of Eheir constitut,ion. See text accompanying n275 in
Chapter 4.

roa 1r, Canada E.he courE in Ek,:e Morgentaler decision held E.haE
reguiring hospital accrediE,ation violated the right, to security
of the person as women were limited in E.heir abilit,y to procure
an aborE,ion. See text bet.ween n27l and n272 in ChapE,er 4.

4oe Section 5 .

410 Sect,ion 3. Requiring two doctors was ruled
unconstitutional in the United StaEes Akron decision. See text
accompanying n275 in Chapter 4.
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following provision in secEion L4 on religion, belief and

opinion:

Religion, belief and opinion
]-4. (1) Every person shaII have t.he right, to f reedom of
conscience, religion, EhoughE, belief and opinion, which
shall include academic freedom in insE.itut.ions of higher
learning.

In the Canadian lfiorgentaTer ruling, a woman's consideration of

whether or not. to have an abort,ion was determined to be a moral

choice which only the woman herself could make.411 This decision

could find a South African counterpart in terms of the religion,
conscious and belief secE,ion of E,he Eransit,ional ConstiEution.

As A1bie Sachs st,ates:

what. becomes vital t,hen is that E,he law and social practice
tolerate a variet,y of opinions. a'2

In a similar vein, Ronald Dworkinal3 argrues that the governmenE

should not restrict abortion because the reasoning behind such

rest,rictions are religious tenets which a government oughE noE

to uphold. Rather, abort.ion should be an issue which individuals
are able to decide for t,hemselves. This should be so especially
in a multi-religious, multi-ethnic society like South Africa.aln

Under the new constitutional order in South Africa, Ehe

power and the inf luence of t,he churches, ats or at least certain

t1l See n31L in Chapter 4.
412 A Sachs Protecting Human Rights in a IVew South Africa

(1990) 68.

r13 p Dworkin Life's Dominion (1993) .

414 L Hawt,horne The Crime of Abortion: A HistoricaT and
Comparative Study (unpublished LLD t,hesis University of Pretoria
t982) 409

{1s In f act,, the role of E.he church has been criticised as
failing 'Eo get involved with specific problems women were
experiencing such as abortion ...' R Kadalie in D
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secE,ions of them, will be reduced and the at,t,it,ude of oEher

religious denominations as well as opinions and beliefs outside

of organised religion will also become important. A much stricter
differentiat,ion and separat,ion bet,ween church and state will
exist. While the church will st.ilI be able Eo influence

individuals, it will noE have the power t,hat it had before to
affect. governmenE, policy.

Thus, this sect.j-on of the Constit.ution could be employed by

a court to strike down the provisions of the Abortion and

sE,erililisat,ion Act as being rooted in a religious aEE,itude which

does not. permit alternatives for those who do noE, share E,hat

attit,ude.

4. Couposition of the Constitutional Court

A bill of rights musE be seen as a writt,en text, transmiEting

meaning by way of language. However, for langrrage Eo be

meaningful, context is vital and therefore policy considerations

are import.ant. to the interpretation of a bill of rights. In ot,her

words, langruage is cont.extualised in relation to the varues

judges wish to subscribe to. Constitut,ional inE.erpretation is
therefore not exact or binding; rat,her it is a question of making

polit.ical choices . a16

To det,ermine the meaning of certaj-n words Ehe courts might

Ackerman (ed) Women HoTd Up HaTf the Sky: Women in the Church in
Southern Africa (1191) 392.

4LG A Al1en 'Autonomy' s Magic Wand: Abortion and
ConsE.iE,ut.ional InterpreEation' (Sept.ember 1,992) lZ Boston
University Law Revjew 583, 685-686.
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look to the ends they seek to achieve.{17 The limited usefulness

of act.ual language is implied by section 35 (2) , which has its

origins in provisions in Canada and Germany, and which reads:

No law which limit.s any of the rights entrenched in this
chapter, sha1l be constitutionally invalid soIely by reason
of t,he fact, that the wording used prima facie exceeds the
Iimits imposed in t,his chapt,er, provided such a law is
reasonably capable of a more resE.rict,ive int,erpreEation
which does noE exceed such limits, in which event such law
shall be const.rued as having a meaning in accordance with
E.he said more restricE,ed interpretation.

In the Canadian context, Mandel st,ates:

You do noE, have t,o read the E.housands of pages of
contradictory judicial opinions on their meaning to realize
t.hat E,he words of E,he Charter neither restrain nor gruide
E,he judges .418

Similarly, in the Sout,h Af rican situation Murphy not,es:

If a new Constitutional court in South Africa faIIs int.o
line with the approach followed in other jurisdictions
applying biIls of rights, usually it will be exEra-Eextual
considerations which are decisive when interpreEing human
rights clauses . a1e

The composit,ion, strucEure and functioning of t,he ConsEiE,ut,ional

Court. and, to a lesser degree, the Supreme Court, are critical
in gaining an insight into a likeIy decision on abortion.
McWhinney argues that the judges, decision on abortion will

477 see
Implications
]-28.

N Haysom 'The Bill of Fundamental Right.s:
For Legal Practice' (February L994) De Re.bus 1,25,

418 Mandel (n320) 37-38.
41e J Murphy 'Social Reform, Property Rights and

Constitutional Review' in Community Law Cent,re UWC Land, Property
Rights and the New Constitution (L994) L2!, 1-25.
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largely reflect their own views on the subject since

judges having Iittle in the way of constit,uEional t.ext
prescript,ions t,o guide them, seem 1ef E with their own
personal policy preferences or prejudices, and not, much
more, to guide them to a wise decision.a2o

While judges could endeavour to hide behind t,heir Const.itutional

Court robes, they will be playing at least a quasi-political role
because of their ability to invalidate legislation or

administraE.ive regulations.t2' Judges, particularly in respect

of abort,ion, have 1itt.Ie to gruide E,hem in interpreting the

Constitution and are able to decide t,he issue in t,erms of their
own values. However, judges are constrained, at least by Eheir

own backgrounds, which usually include 1ega1 educaE.ion and 1egaI

experience which help to shape decisions. More importantly,
judges are const,rained by E,he fact that judicial review is a

poliE,ical process - one that, cannot be ignored - and t,his

probably makes them more account,able t,o public opinion Ehan E,hey

might otherwise be.

Thus public opinion and attiEudes (or at least. t,he beliefs
of sect.ors of t.he society) play a part in decisions on abortion.
In the United St,ates, when Roe was decided, opposition to Ehe

decision was 'overwhelming' but 'there was evidence E,hat t.he

public mood was changing,.a22 However, Collins notes that the

Supreme Court scruE,inised the opinion of t.he prof essionals

42o E McWhinney Supreme Courts and JudiciaT Law-making:
ConstitutionaT TribunaTs and ConstitutionaT Review (1986) 289.

421 Cappelleti (n260 ) 54 .

422 A Hill'The Political Dimension of Constitutional
Adjudication' (1990) 63 Southern CaTifornia Law Review 1-237,
]-280.
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involved in medicine and 1aw.'23 collins suggest.s that what t,he

courts do is t,o investigat,e the views of organised groups and

accord weight to E,hose views in proportion Eo E,he perceived

'social prest.ige' of t.he group.^" This is borne ouE by research

on the responses of courts in other countries. An example is
Germany where, arthough pubric opinion was favourably disposed

t,owards abortion liberalisat.ion in the 1970s, the court

inEerpret,ing t,he WesE. German Const,it,uEion followed the opinion

of German docE,ors, who were against reform..2s

The obvious quesEion to be asked in this regard is why

courEs have noE. canvassed the opinions of t,he general public, and

part.icularry E,hose with the great.est. interest in the issue and

most, affected by it, namely women. rt may be hoped that south

African courts will pioneer a more democratic approach but E,he

likelihood of this happening is uncertain.
rn sout,h Af rica corrunentators across an unusually broad

section of the poriticar specE,rum have long been carling for a

fairer process of judicial appointment than that which perE.ained

in t.he past. This would secure a wider variet,y of input and thus

add broader represenE,ation and credibilit,y to t.he bench. Judicial
independence and impartiality are cruciar, especially where the

court,s have powers of judicial review. fn the absence of judicial
independence and impartiality, public t,rust and confidence witl

423 Collins (n312) 79.
424 Collins (n3l-2) 79-gO.

42s J George 'Politica1 Effects of Court Decisions on
Abortion: A Comparison Between Ehe United States and the German
Federal Republic' (l-989) 3 International JournaT of Law and the
FamiTy :..06, L20-2.
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not repose in the courts and the decisions E,hat E,hey hand down.

IE has been suggested that

care musL be taken that the pivotal question of t,he
appointment of judges not be left aside A Bill of
Rights enjoys little hope of being generally respected
where appointmenE. t.o the judiciary remains within E,he gift
of the prime litigant in constitutional matters.425

The procedure for appointing judges to the Constitutional Court,

is seL out in the t,ransitional Constit,ution.o,, This procedure

was the subject of much cont,roversy during the mult,i-parE,y talks
t,hat preceded finarisation of t.he constituEion, refrecting the

importance of judicial appointments in determining t,he ouE,come

of constituE.ional decisions.

The president of the ConsEituEional CourE and the 10 ot,her

judges,a2s are appointed for a non-renewable period of seven

years,t2' and must be South African citizens,.3o who are .fit

and proper person[s], ..rt They must either be judges of the

supreme court, have been advocates, att,orneys or law lecturers
for 10 years,o32 or as a result of training or experience, have

expert.ise in t.he f ield of constitutional 1aw{33 although not

+2e tr Gaunt,let,t
Now?' (Apri1 1990)

427 Section 99 .

42s Section
42e Section
430 Section
{31 SecE.ion

4t2 Section
433 SecE,ion

e8 (1) .

ee (1) .

e9 (2) (a) .

ee (2)b) .

ee (2) (c) (i) .

ee (2) (c) (ii) .

'Appointing and PromoE.ing Judges: Which Way
Consultus 23, 27 .
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more t.han two judges can come from this last category of

persons.t" In fact, all eleven judges appointed were lawyers.

This will have profound repercussions for Ehe type of decisions

handed down. Non-Iawyers on the court. could have ensured a

movement away from a strict legalistic approach.

The president of the court, in terms of the consE,it,uEion,

musE be appointed by the President of South Africa 'in
consult,ation with E.he cabinet and after consultation with the

Chief Justice'.a3s The president, however, musE choose the

president of t,he court. f rom a motivated list of f our names

supplied by the 'Judicial Services Commission (JSC) . Exempted from

this requirement was the first. appointment t,o the office of

president. of the court and no list was supplied t.o the president

by the JSC, leaving him free to appoint any person who met t,he

requirement,s laid down for appointment.{35

The appointment, of Art.hur Chaskalson as first president of

the Const.itutional Court suggests t,hat t,he court will adopt a
progressive stance.a3' Chaskalson's role witl be vital as he

will set, up the rules for determining which cases oughE. t,o be

heard{38 and also E,he type of decision that should be handed

ttt Section 99 (4)

43s Section 97 (Z) (a) .

476 Section 99 (6) .

o" Chaskalson began and ran the Legal Resources Centre South
Africa's major public interest. Iaw firm. He has also been aE Ehe
forefront of many human rights cases. Sunday Times editor Ken
Owen described him as that 'awesome left-winger', see t.he Sunday
Times 1-2,June 1994. He has also been described as an 'idealist,'
in Busrness Day 8 ,fune 1994.

' 438 Section L00.
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down. {3e

Four of the judges of the court were appointed from the

ranks of exist.ing judges.ao. They were appointed by president,

Nelson Mandela 'in consultation with the cabinet and after
consult,ation with Ehe Chief Justice, . aa1 Sitting judges

E,herefore make up a large component of the court, buE those

selected represent the more progressive sector of t.he current
judiciary.

The remaining six of t.he judges of the Const.itutional Court

must be appointed by the president

in consultaE,ion with the cabinet and af ter consult.ation
with the President of the Constitutional Court.aa2

For the first set of appointments, the six must be serecEed from

a motivated lisE of 10, submitted by the JSC..., Shou1d t,he

president of South Af rica not. wish to appoint, any of E.he

nominees, he or she must furnish reasons to the Jsco44 and t,he

43e One of the first decisions Eaken by Chaskalson was Lo
hear argument on E.he const.itutionarity of t,he death penalty. see
weekTy MaiT and Guardian 2t t,o 27 october 1-994. The ouEcome of
t,his case will have a bearing on a future abortion decision as
the right, Eo life clause of E,he transitional ConstituEion will
be interpreted.

44o These judges are Laurie Ackerman, judge of the Cape
Provinciar Division formerry professor of ttuman Right,s aE t,he
University of Stellenbosch, Ismail Mohammed, judge of t.he
Transvaal Provinciar Division, Richard Goldst.one, judge of the
Apellate Division and chairperson of the Goldst,one Commission,
and Thole Madala of the Transkei Supreme Court. These judges have
for many years, unlike many of their colleagrues, been involved
in, and have advocated, tha advancement of frlman rights.

447 Section 99 (3) .

442 Section 99 (4) .

4{3 Section 99 (5) (a) .

444 Scuion 99 (5) (b) .
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JSC must provide another list of names from which the president

is obliged t.o appoint the six judges.nn'

The JSC will normally consist of 17 members comprising:
(a) the chief just,ice, who sha11 preside at meetings of

t,he commission (,Judge M CorbetE) ;(b) the president of the Constit,utional Court (Judge A
Chaskalson) ;(c) one judge president designated by rhe judge president,s
of the various divisions of t,he Supreme Court. (Judge
JA Howard of Natal ) ;(d) the minister responsible f or E,he administration ofjustice or his or her nominee (Adv D Omar);(e) two practising advocates designated by the advocat,es'
profession (Adv Trengrove and Adv Moerane);(f) two practising attorneys designated by the attorneys'
profession (Mr L van Zy1 and Mr N Mojapelo);(g) one professor of law designated by the deans of all
the law faculties aE South African universit,ies (Prof
E Mureinik of the University of the Witwatersrand);(h) four senators designated en bloc by the Senate by
resolution adopted by a majority of at least two-
thirds of all its members (f DJ.reko, E Mchunu and B
Ngcuka, all of E,he ANC, and R Radue of Ehe Np) ;

( i ) f our persons , Ewo of whom sha11 be pract.ising
attorneys or advocates, who shall be designated by the
president in consult,ation with the cabinet (D Gordon
SC, G Bizos SC, K Moroka, and J Erentsen);

(j ) on the occasion of the consideration of matters
specifically relat.ing to a provincial division of the
Supreme Court, the judge president. of the relevant
division and t,he premier of t.he relevanE province."o.

crucially, the commission is and will be composed rargely of
members of the 1egaI profession and, as Beatty suggests, this is
decisive in det.ermining appointments. aa7

The crucial nature of the composition of the commission was

at the root of the delay in setting it. up. section 105 (1) (i) was

the subject of a major dispute bet,ween the AssociaE.ion of Law

Societies (ALs), which represents practising attorneys, and t.he

44s Section 99 (5) (c) .

aa6 Section 105 (1) .

447 D Beat,ty 'The Rule (and Role)
Af rica: Some Lessons f rom Abroad, (1,992)

f Law in a New South
L09 SALJ 408, 425.
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Generar council of the Bar (GcB), which represents advocates, orr

t,he one hand, and t,he National AssociaEion of Democratic Lawyers

(Nade1) and the Brack Lawyers' Association (BLA) , oD the ot,her.

The dispute was over who had t,he right to appoint members of t,he

commission. BLA and Nadel arg-ued that the ALS and GCB were not.

representat,ive of the views of t.he profession and thaE while
these groups were larger in number, the fact that they were made

up largely of white male lawyers would skew the selection process

of judges of the constitutional court,. The draft.ers of the

const,it.ution ant.icipated such a problem to some ext.ent and

t.heref ore the constitut,ion contains the provision that t,he

process

shall have regard to the need to const.itut.e a court which
is independenE. and competent and representat,ive in respect
of race and gender. aas

rt is noE, surprising, therefore, t.hat, progressive lawyers have

been appointed to the court.aae These judges will be more

t.olerant t,han their predecessors in their approach to problems

44s Section 99 (5) (d) .

44e In fact all five the appoint,ees who were not alreadyjudges are AI{C support,ers. See e Rickard 'AIiIC Newcomers Join
'ord' Judges on Bench' sunday Times 16 october 1994. There were
about, 100 nominat,ions to t,he JSC for appointment, alt,hough E,hese
names were never released. The Jsc Ehen shortlisted 24 who
appeared before E,he JSC for one hour. The hearings were open buE.
not t,elevised. The 25 nominees were: prof John Dugard, Judge John
DidcoE,t., Prof .Tune sinclair, Adv Bernard Ngoebe- Adv pius Langa
sc, ,rudge Johan Kriegrer, Prof Johan van der westhuizen, prof
Gerhard Erasmus, Attorney Navi pilIay, prof carole Lewis, Adv
Louis skweyiya sc, Prof charles Dlamini, Judge pierre olivier,
Prof Albie sachs, Prof Edwin cameron, Mr Fikile Bam, Mr Antonie
Geldenhuys, Ms Nono Goso, Judge Wi11em Heath, Judge Craig Howie,
Prof Yvonne Mokgoro, Prof catherine o'Regan, Adv Justice poswa
and Adv Zac Yacoob. Of these Dugard, Didcot,t., Langa, Skweyiya,
Dlamini, Sachs, Mokgoro, O,Regan, Kriegler and Ngoebe were
selected by the JSC for Ehe list of 10 that was given to
President Mandela. The six judges finally chosen were sachs,
Langa, Mokgoro, O'Regan, Didcott and Kriegler.
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that, impact on women, such as abortion. rn addition, the role of
the two women on the courEoso will be crucial. As noted earlier,
pat.riachy has been at t,he root of abortion regulation and this
could be refrected in cases decided by a largely mare

judiciary.ntt But, as Murray states:
There is, however, no gruaranE,ee that a judge who is female
will take the disadvantage of women ieriously, just as
there is no gruarantee that a man wi1l not. as2

Pretoriusas3 agrees with Murray that the appointment of women

judges will not necessarily result in a judiciary inclined
towards decisions that wirl impact positively on women. she

suggests that the experience in canada is t,hat women judges are

sometimes harsher t,han older male members of the judiciary
because t.hey have int.ernalised male values. The key to ensuring
a more sympatheE.ic judiciary is therefore education..ro

These cautionary notes notwit,hstanding, a female judge is
more IikeIy to be sympathetic Eo women, s issues than a male

judgeass and t.he history of both women appointed to the
const.itutional court. suggests that they will indeed be so

inclined.as5 This sympathy may well extend t.o a pro-choice
inclination on the abort.ion issue. o,Regan, for example, was one

oso Yvonne Mokgoro and Catherine O,Regan.
4s1 A Sachs and J H Wilson Sexism and the 7aw: A Study ofI,Iale BeTiefs and LegaT Bias in Britain and the united, stltes(1e79) 9.

ts' Murray (n245) 27 .

{s3 Pret,orius (n359) G5.

4s4 Pret.orius (n359) zO fn75
4ss See text following n3L9 in Chapt.er 4.

'5' See Rickard (n449) .
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of E,he auE,hors of a draft bill of right,s which cont,ained an

abortion crause.tsT she has aLso expressed the opinion that the

right to dignity of a women courd counter t.he right Eo life of
a foet,us as far as abortion is concerned.4sB

The appointment of academics to the Benchose was rejected
in 1988 by the then chairperson of the Bar Council, Henri Viljoen
SC, on the grounds of their lack of experience.oto However, the

inclusion of academics among t.he judges of the Constitutional
court, opens the possibilicy of broadening the outrook of E.he

court beyond t.he shared horizon of lawyers j-n the practising
branch of the profession. Academic lawyers have been elevated to
the Bench in various other countries, especially to courts that.

concentraEe on constit,utional adjudication. In t.he United SEates,

for example, Justices Frankfurt.er and Douglas, both academics,

were appointed directly to t,he Supreme Court . n6'

Besides Mokgoro and O,Regan, professor Albie Sachs is the

otrher academic who has been appointed to the Constitutional

4s7 HCorder, SKahanavitz, JMurphy, CMurray, CO,Regan,
J sarkin, H smith, N steyt,ler A charter f or social Justice
(December :-992) which propoied, in Article 4, the following right.
to life clause:

(1) Everyone has the right to life.(2) Nothing in this article shall prevent legislation
permitting abort.ion.

ntt See S Wescott '8i11 of Rights Faces No "Base Beast", (:f
August L994) 8(5) Democracy In Action L4, 15.

4se See E Kahn 'The Judges and the Professors, or Bench and
Chair' (L979) SALJ 560.

tto See E Kahn 'The Judges fII' (1989) Businessman,s Law 2OL,
202.

461 Academics appointed t.o the local Const.itutional Court. are
Associate Professor Yvonne Mokgoro, Associate Professor Catherine
O'Regan and Professor Albie Sachs.
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Court,. Sachs has sE,ated that, t,hose against abortion wiLl not, have

a right t,o impose positions on others with different
opinions.a62 He believes t.haE a fut,ure abortion regime in South

Af rica will see to it t.hat:

Those who are against birth control or againsE. abortion
will have Ehe right Eo argue their views and work towards
finding alternative approaches, but will noE have the right
Eo impose their positions on ot.hers who hold dif f erent
opJ-nions. Similarly, those who favour contraception and the
right, t,o t,erminate unwanted or dangerous pregnancies should
be free Eo put forward their positions but not have the
right to insist on birth conErol and abortion for those who
do not wanE iE. tt'

Sachs states further thaE. there should be a duty on the suate to
provide facilities for t,he exercise of 'free and informed' choice

and that t.here should be 'access to hygienic and dignified
abortions for those who wish Eo terminate t.heir pregnancies'.{54

In surunary, it is clear t,hat t.he process of appointment to
the Constit,utional Court has played and will play a pivotal role
in determining the character of the bench, marking a distinct
departure from the judiciary of the apartheid order. The

dominance of old whiE.e men has given way to a diversity in d9€,

gender, religion and outlook. This will have a major effect, on

the Eype of decision handed down from t,his court, including a

decision on abortion. However, it is extremely difficult to
assess how the Constitut.ional Court will decide t.he abortion
issue. While the courE may prefer a piecemeal attack on the 1aw,

declaring parts of it vague,"t it could strike down the whole

462 See Sachs (n41,2) 68.

t" Sachs (n4:-2) 58.

464 Sachs (n4t2) G9.

45s See text bet,ween n32 and n36 in Chapter 4.
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Iaw in E,erms of a number of sections of t,he Bill of RighE,s.

In making a finding the court has wide powers t.o shape

'appropriaE,e relief , which may include a declarat j-on of

righEs'455 but t.he Constitution staEes Ehat, if the court

declares a Iaw unconst.itutional,

it shal1 declare such 1aw or provision invalid to t.he
ext.ent. of its inconsistency: provided t,hat t,he
Const,iE,utional Court ffidy, in t,he interests of justice and
good governmenE, reguire ParliamenE or any other compet.ent
aut.horit,y, within t,he period specif ied by the court, to
correct the defect in the 1aw or provision, which sha11
t.hen remain in force pending correction or the expiry of
E,he period so specif ied.457

What must be guarded agaj.nst,, and it seems that the Constitution

does make such provision, is the tlpe of situaE,ion E,hat occurred

in Canada after trhe Morgentaler decision struck down Ehe Canadian

law on abort,ion. The effect of the ensuing IegaI vacuumtts was

precisely what, the MorgentaTer decision sought Eo avoid - unequal

access t.o abortion. In addition, in E.he absence of any national
Iaw, the provinces could legislate and regrulate.o5e The result
was that, while hindrances to access were supposedly removed,

disinclined hospitals and doctors could still refuse to perform

abortions and refuse t.o ref er patienEs to docE,ors who would

perform Ehem.

Thus t,he consequences of a law being sUruck down can be more

problemat.ic than t.he original Iaw itself . However, such

problemaE,ic results are pre-empted to some extent by t.he

466 Section Z (4) (a) .

467 Section 98 (5) .

46a P Sachdev 'The Abortion Battle: The Canadian Scene'
(1994) fS Medicine & Law !, 3.

46e Sachdev (na58) 2.
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provision in t,he constit,ution which alrows t,he regisrature t,ime

to rectify a 1aw which infringes one or more of t.he fundamental

rights enshrined in Chapter 3.

rf a law is st,ruck down and a new 1aw has to be drafted, one

major issue that, arises is how the new law is to conform to the

wishes of E,he court, that will probably review it at some point.
After Eh.e Morgentaler decision in Canada, E.he MinisEer of Justice
complained that the court had not explained how the law should

account, for foetal rights.470 He complained further that not one

but three majority opinions had come out of the court, each

cont,aining a dif f erent reasoning, and that, it was t,heref ore

unclear how a law could be drafted reflecting all these views.

Fina11y, one could not be sure t,hat the Iaw wourd be reviewed by

the same judges,aTl who in any evenE, left major questions

unanswered. Therefore there was room for a fut,ure Iaw to be

sEruck down on t.he basis of any of E,hese unanswered issues. o,

Questions that need to be answered directly include the

following: where can aborE.ions be performed? By whom? whaE delays

or waiting periods are permitted? whaE type and degree of
counselling is permitted? May the counselling be directive or
not? what record keeping can be demanded? what partner or
parentar notificat.ions are reguired? MusE, doct.ors who use the

conscientious object,ion clause refer the patient, to another more

willing doct,or? Who must, pay? How much can be charged, if
anything?

a'o Mandel

o71 Mande1

{72 Mandel

(n320 )

(n320)

(n320 )

278.

278.

278.
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C. TEE CONSTTTUTIONAI, ASSEUBLY A}ID ABORTION

The determination of what will be included in the final

ConsEitut,ion and Bill of Rights will be t,he Eask of t,he

Constit.utional Assembly. An evaluat,ion of Ehe composition of this
body is t,herefore crucial in assessing whether an abortion

provision will be incorporated.

There are 400 members of t,he National AssemblyaT3 and 90

members in the Senate.{74 Together these two bodies constitute
Parliament as well as the Const,it.uEional Assembly. Membership of

these bodies is on the basis of proportional represent.ation.

The AIiIC occupies 3L2 of t,he Constitut,ional Assembly's 490

seats; t.he PAC five, E,he NP 99, the IFP 48, the Freedom FronL L4,

and t.he ACDP t.wo. Much of t,he politics discussed earlier in
connection with Parl-iament has relevance Eo E,he Constitutional
Assembly but the processes will be s1ight,Iy different, because

boch Houses of Parliament. sit Eogether in the Constitutional
Assembly and a two-thirds majority must be obt.ained for decisions

- a Eot,al of 327 votes.

The drafting of a final constitution and iE,s adoption is not

open-ended. The final constitution is subject to the 33

Const,it.uEional Principles in Schedule 4 of the transitional
ConstituEion which were agreed to in multi-party negotiations.

To ensure accord bet,ween these principles and the f inal

const.it,ution, the t.ransitional Const,itution provides that, while

the final constitution is being drawn up, one-fifth of the

members of t,he Constit,utional Assembly can request the

473 Section 40.

474 Section 48 .
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Constitutional Court. t,o det,ermine wheEher any part, of it complies

wich the 33 Constitutional Principles.n" In addition, the final
ConstituEion must be in place within two years of the first
electiona'6 and it. is t,he duty of the ConstituEional CourE Eo

determine and cert.ify that the final constiE.uEion conforms Eo

t,hese Const.it,utional Princip1es.477

In addiE,ion to the requirement t.hat t,he final constitution
musE be agreed Eo by two-t,hirds of the Constitutional Assemb1y,

where provisions relat,e to the functions and powers of the

provinces they musE. also be approved by two-thirds of the members

of E,he Senate.aTs If the final constit,ut.ion is approved by the

majority of the Constitutional Assembly, buE not by a two-t.hirds

majority, it must. be referred to a panel of constitutional
expert,s which has 30 days to advise on amendments which might

achieve t.he required Ewo-thirds majority.4Te If the panel cannot

unanimously agree on E,he reguired amendments, or if t.he required

two-thirds majority of the Const.itutional Assembly sEi11 cannot

be achieved, oE if the constit,uEion is not adopted within two

years, the president shaII call a referendum on the text of the

constitution.aso If the Constitution receives the support of GO

per cent of the electoraEe in such a referendum t.hen the

475 Section
476 Section
477 Section
47a Section
47e Sect.ion

480 Sect,ion

7t (4) .

73 (1) .

71_ (2) .

73 (2) .

73 (3) .

73 (e) .
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constitution is adopted.aEl shourd Ehe text, of the constit.ution
not receive the required 60 per cent, support of the electorate,
t.hen new elections for t.he National Assembly and Senate will have

to occur and t.he new Constitutj-ona1 Assembly will be reguired to

adopt, the const.itution within one year with a 60 per cent

maj ority.4o2

What t,he final consE.itution will look like and what rights
will be included in its bill of rights remain open questions. rf
an abortion section is contained in the constitution then, other

than changes on t.he margins, t.he issue is largely decided once

and for all . All E.he energies and resources that would other'wise

be used t,o fight the issue in the court,s could then be spent on

direct.ing family planning services and promoting the welfare of
women and their children.n"3

Should a sect.ion relevant t.o abortion not. find its way into
the const.iEution, E,hen the type of emotional and extremist.

reactions that exist around t.he issue in the United States could

be echoed in South Af rica. In the United St.ates the ef f ect of t.he

Roe decision was that armost zoo laws were proposed in state
parliaments in !973.484 This E.rend continued each year so. E,hat

in L990 close to 400 abortion laws, from both sides of t,he issue,

were introduced in 41 legislatures in that counEry.ass

481 Section 73 (8) .

4s2 Section 73 (9) and (10) .

483 Jacobson (nL55 ) 6 .

ttn Rubin (n3) tgl.
48s A B Shost,ak 'Abort,ion' (Ju1y/August L991) The Futurist

20, 22.
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Traditionally t,he purpose of a bil-I of rights has been seen

as being to

wiE,hdraw certain subj ects f rom the vicissiE.udes of
polit,ical controversy, to place them beyond the reach of
majorities and officials and to establish them as legaI
principles to be applied by t.he court,s . One, s right to
Iife, Iiberty, and property, to free speech, a free press,
freedom of worship and assembly, and other fundamental
right.s may not be submit,ted to vote; E.hey depend on the
outcome of no elect.ions. ot'

However, while a bill of rights can be a force for national
unity, decisions interpreEing t.he biI1, such as t,hose relating
E,o aborE.ion, can be extremely divisive.{8' When courts must

int,erpret a vagruely worded cLause, the result,

devaluat.ion of the legitimacy of the courE.s. In

can

the

bea

United

SEates, Roe v Wade has been seen to have

lal lmost overnight politicized millions of people and
helped Eo create a mass movement of social-issue
conservatives E.hat. has grown into one of the most potent
forces in our democracy.tt'

A furE,her ramification of Roe was t,hat a constituEionar right to
life amendment was at.tempt.ed. This was one factor which ensured

t.hat the women's Egual Rights Amendment, (ERA) f ailed to pass int.o

law because of the uproar over abortion.tt' opponents of Roe saw

the ERA, if passed, as a further obstacre to overturning Roe.ae.

with this background to the implications of leaving abortion

446 Judge Jackson in West Virginia Board of Education v
Barnette 3l-9 U.S. 624, G38 (t_943).

4s7 P W Hogg ConstitutionaT Law of Canada (1985) 7gG-7. See
also W Russell 'The Political Purposes of the Canadian Charter
of Rights and Freedoms, (1983) G1 Canad,ian Bar Review 30, 31-43.

ott TRB 'Abortion Time Bomb' (25 February l-985) New RepubTic
4 cited in Mandel (n320) 288

"' Rubin (n3) 1,97 .

4eo J' .f Mansbridge Why We Lost the ERA (1986) L27.
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soleIy E.o t,he courts, it is clear that E.he simplest solut,ion

would be for the abortion quest,ion to be addressed in the final
bill of rights.{el This seems to be the case in spite of the

attitude of some courts, such as in the 1985 Canadian case of

Hunter et al v Southam InCe2 where it was held that

lal const.itut.ion is draf ted wit.h an eye t,o the future.
Its function is to provide a cont,inuing framework for t,he
legitimaEe exercise of governmental power and, when joined
by a bill or charter of rights, for the unremitting
prot,ect.ion of individual rights and liberties. Once
enacted, its provisions cannot easily be repealed or
amended. It must., t,herefore, be capable of growEh and
development over Eime to meet new social, polit,ical and
historic realities often unimagined by its framers. The
judiciary is the guardian of the constitution and must, in
interpreting its provisions, bear E,hese considerations in
mind. ae3

Similarly, Crann states that
it, is ludicrous to expecE to find the specific word

'abort.ion' in a constitutional document.. The -constitution
is intended to endure a long time. As a resu1t.,
constit,ut,ional provisions are wisely draft,ed in general and
open-ended language to al1ow for new circumstances in the
fuEure . aea

Howewer, abortion is an issue which will not go away and thus it
is unlikely that, 'new circumst,ances' wourd compel revision of a

clause dealing with abort.ion. In addit.ion, inclusion of an

abortion provision in t.he finar constiE.ution would spare the

Constitutional Court, from having to make extremely controversial
policy choices wiE,h no real bases or reasons for it,s conclusions

on the topic. As it is, t.he courE will have enough atEention

{er' See Leyshon (n123 ) 224 .

4e2 (1985 ) 11 DLR (4rh) 64! .

4e3 AE G49 .

aea 6 P Crann 't4orgentaTer and American Theories of Judicial
Review: the Roe v Wade Debate in Canadian Disguise' (L989) 47 (2)
University of Toronto FacuTty of Law Review 499, 508.
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focused on it, with all the pressure t,hat. entai.ls, and the kind
of conE,roversy Iike1y to surround an abortion decision may only

undermine t.he process.

An abortion provision in the constit.ution would also

accommodaE,e those against a counter-majoritarian role for t,he

court,s, saying that. judges are not eguipped t,o decide issues of
policy and that, it is far more democrat.ic to aIIow such matters

to be decided by

ordinary political processes and t.he popularry elected
institutions of government, and if neea be, by the
consE,ituent. processes and E.he constituEional amending
power. aes

Thus a balanced approach should be adopted between a bill that
totally ignores controversiar t.opics and one that. points the

courts towards alIowj-ng the legislature to decide some of the

issues. This would reduce E.he feelings of illegitimacy Ehat

surround cont,ent.ious decisions while at the same time it would

avoid being def initive, allowing t.he bill of rights and

Parliament. to accormnodate changing circumstances, events and

attit,udes. This kind of bill wourd sEilr permit the courts to
intervene and play a proE,ect.ive role, buE under more explicit
direction, and wourd enabre the legislature, and thus the

electorate, Eo have a much more direct role in the resotut.ion of
controversial issues.

When t.he Charter was being drafted in Canada, an amendment

was proposed which read as follows:

Nothing in this Charter affects E.he authority of Parliament
to legislate in respect of abortion.

The proponent of t.he amendment, David crombie Mp, argued for it

n" Mcwhinney (n420) 299 .
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on t,he basis that support,ers of all posit.ions on E,he issue agreed

t,haE, parliament should be able to decide t,he issue, rather t.han

leaving it E,o the courts . ae5 The Canadian Abortion Rights Act,ion

Leagrue (CARAL) countered with a much more far-reaching proposed

clause, namely E,hat :

Nothing in E,his Chart.er is intended to extend right,s Lo Ehe
embryo or foet.us nor to restrict in any manner the right,s
of women Eo a medically safe abortion.ne'

Speaking against t,he Crombie motion in parliamenE, Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeauo" argrued t,hat

ltl ne Charter does not, say whether abort.ions will be easier
or more difficult to practise in the future. The CharEer is
absoluEely neut,ral on t,his matter The House will
probably have to decide in t,he weeks, monEhs or years
ahead, depending on the wishes of its members, whether the
criminal code should be amended to make abortion less
readily or more readily available. The onus will be on
us. t"

He went on E,o st.at,e explicitly that
should a judge conclude t.haE,, on the cont.rary, E,he Charter
does, to a certain extent, affect certain provisions of thecriminal code, under the override clause we reserve theright. to say: Notwithstanding this decision,
notwit,hstanding the chart.er of Rights as interpreted bythis judge, Ehe House legislates in such and such a manner
on t.he abortion issue. too

However, such a cont,est between legislature and judiciary did not

occur and since the MorgentaTer decision struck down the abortion
Iaw in 1988 no 1aw on abortion has exist,ed in canada, resurE,ing

tet canada House of commons Debat,es (27 November i.981) 1343G.

ae7 Mandel (n320) 274.

4eB Crann (n494) 5L2-513
t" Canada House of Commons Debates (November 2't 1991) 13439.
too Canada House of Commons Debates (November 2j L981) 1343g.
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in a legal vacuum.sol

It is against t,his background t,hat, proposals for reference

to abortion in the finat SouE,h African bill of right.s must, be

evaluat,ed. An exampleso2 is A Charter f or SociaT Justiceso3

which proposed t.he following righE, to life secEion:

(1) Everyone has the right Eo life.
(2) Nothing in this article shall prevent. legislation

permitting abortion. 50.

Thus, drr addiEional sent.ence should be annexed to t.he right
t,o life section contained in the Eransitional Bill of Right.s to
ensure that. a court cannoL oust abortion. Such an additional
sentence would ensure t.hat. t,he legislat.ure could make a
det,ermination about,, for example, abort.ion limits. The amended

section could read as follows:

Every person has E,he righE to lif e. This principle sha1l
not be construed so as Eo restrict the right. of women to
procure an abortion.tot

Such a formulation would restrict t.he ability of the courts to
strike down a baranced approach by the legisrature which was

responsive to changes in prevailing attitudes. rt would also

serve an educative functj.on while permitting the legislature Eo

decide t,his issue wit,hout excluding a rore for the courts. rt is
an inE,eresE,ing anomaly thaE, poliEical part.ies which seem Eo be

sympathetic to liberalising the abortion laws will not say so

so1 Sachdev (n468 ) G .

so2 Leyshon (nL23) also suggests the inclusion of a clause
on abortion, alt,hough he would wish it to prot,ect. E,he foet,us.

so3 Corder et al (n457) .

soa Art.ic1e 4.
sos See J Sarkin 'A Perspective on Abortion Legislacion in

South Africa's Bill of Rights Era, (1993) (Se) THRHR 83, 94.
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openly, while, ds in the case of the AI{C, not hesitaUing to
publicly support t,he ending of capital punishment, which is also

an emotional and divisive issue. Public opinion is vehemenEly

opposed to ending capital punishment,so5 yet E,he AIitrC's support

for its abolition is unwavering. Similarly, t,he transitional Bill
of Rights takes a sympathet,ic stand on gay issuestoT which, once

again, is not, a position t,hat. has been canvassed and may well be

one that does not enjoy public support.. The conclusion which may

be drawn is that. contentious issues pursued vigorously by cert.ain

Iobby groups have been t,aken on board as political party concerns

while abortion, whj-ch is a women, s issue, is supposedly t,oo

controversial and requires .more debaEe,.sos However, Ehe

situation is somewhat more complex, since a secEion suggesE,ed by

the AIitC in its f inal draf t bill could impact on aborEion. This

section reads:

Legislat,ion may provide f or reproducE,ive rights, and rights
associated with child birth and child-raising shall be
respected. soe

were this section t.o be included in t.he final constitution it
would impact. on the outcome of a constitutional case as it would

emphasise women's right.s direcE,ly in t,he abortion arena.

Pragmat,ically speaking, this type of sect,ion is more IikeIy to
be included in the f inal constitution t,han a sect,ion which

focuses openly on aborEion because of Ehe sensitivity and

so6 See The
ParliamenE..

Argus opinion po11 1993 and E,he vote in

so7 See section 8 (2) .

so8 See Art.icle 2 of the ANC Bill of Rights in E.he text
f ollowing n23 in t.his Chapter.

soe Article 7 (2) .
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emot,ional impact, of the issue. However, given the composition of

the Constitutional Assembly, neither is like1y.

D. REGIONAI, PARLIADTENTS A}ID ABORTION

Anot,her possibility, albeit un1ikeIy, is E,haE Ehe aborEion issue

could be 1ef t f or solution at, the provincial 1evel . The abilit,y

of the provinces to legislate and regulate abortion will be

governed by the authority vested in t,he provinces in terms of the

transitional ConstituE.ion, although these powers could be amended

by t,he final constitut,ion. The provincial structures and powers

of E,he provinces are contained in sections L25-1,62. In t,erms of

t.he transitional Const.ituEion t,he provinces are compeEentslo to

make laws with respect, to a list of spheres contained in Schedule

5. One area lisE,ed in t.his schedule Lhat could impact on abortion

is health services, alt.hough welfare services could conceivably

also af f ect. t,he issue.

However, section 1-26 also stipulates circumsEances in which

an Act of Parliament. will prevail over provincial IegisIat,ion.
SecEion ]-26 (3 ) s11 reads as f ollows :

A Iaw passed by a provincial legislature in terms of this
Const.iE,uE,ion shalL prevail over an Act. of Parliament which
deals with a mat,ter referred t.o in subsection (1) or (2)
except in so far as-

(a) the Act of Parliament deals with a matter that
cannot. be regulated effectively by provincial
legislation;

(b) the Act. of Parliament. deals with a matEer that,
to be performed effectively, reguires to be
regulated or co-ordinat,ed by uniform norms or
standards that apply generally throughout the

tlo Section 125 of the Constitution.
Republic of South Africa Amendment Act,

s11 See Constitution of the
Amendment Act, Act No 2 of ]-994.

See Constitution of the
Act No 2 of ]-994.
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Republic;
(c) the Act of Parliament. is necessary to set. minj.mum

sEandards across the nation for the rendering of
public serrrices;

(d) the AcE of Parliament is necessary f or t.he
maintenance of economic unity, Ehe protrection of
the environment, the promotion of inter-
provincial commerce, t,he protecEion of t,he common
market in respect, of the mobility of goods,
services, capital or labour, or the maint,enance
of naE.ional securit.y; or

(e) the provincial Iaw materially prejudices E,he
economic, health or security interests of another
province or the counEry as a whole, or impedes
the implementation of national economic policies.

Section 126 (4) provides as follows:

An Act of Parliament shall prevail over a provincial 1aw,
as provided for in subsection (3), only if it applies
unif ormly in all parts of t,he Republic.

These sections could see Ehat aborEion is regulated at a national

raE,her than a provincial Ieve1. While t,here are powers f or the

provinces Eo make law on health services, the provisions

cont,ained in sections !26 (3) (a) , (b), (c) and (e) will probably

det,ermine t,hat abortion is a matter that should be regulaEed from

the centre. Were dif f erent principles t.o apply in t,he dif f erent

provinces, women would simply Eravel to the province with the

most liberal abortion laws. The implications for healEh in
L26(3) (e) are part,icularly pertinent. in this regard.

The transitional Constitut.ion also provides for t,he adoption

of provincial constitutions.sl2 However, section 160 (3)

sE,ipulates that. a provincial const.it,ut.ion shall not, be

inconsist.ent with either the transit.ional ConsE,it,utionsl3 or the

final constitution.sl{ Determination that. the required

sL2 Section 160.

s13 Section 160 (3) (a) .

s14 Sect,ion 160 (3) (b) .
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consist,ency exj-sts shall be made by t,he Constit,utional Court

before the provincial constitution comes inco force.sls The

question of vital interest,, yet to be answered, revolves around

t.he stat,us of t.hese provincial const,ituEions and the extent, and

manner in which t,hey will impact on fundamental rights.
The United States is a prime example of a federal system

having implicaEions for t.he abortion j-ssue. Before Roe v Wade,

t,he various states making up the United Stat,es had their own

abortion laws which could be tested by t.he courLs in terms of the

const,itution of a state. This occurred in some states where

abortion legislat,ion was struck down. s15 Consequently, the

period 1-969 t,o 1973 saw the abort.ion laws of Florj-da, California,
Texas, New Jersey, Wisconsin, Connecticut, Georgia and t,he

Dist,rict of Columbia being declared unconst,itutional by the

courts.slT At the same time, Alaska, Hawaii, New york and

Washington legalised abortion while attempts to do the same in
Arizona, Maryland and Vermont failed narrow1y.s18

The possible impact of provincial constitut.ions on abort,ion

in south Africa is, however, Errr open poliE,ical guestion and its
resolut,ion will hinge on the extent of powers accorded Eo the

provinces in E.he final const,itution. What will deEermine whether

abortion can be legislated and then test,ed by the courts at this

s1s Sect.ion 160(4) .

ttt See, for example, PeopTe v BeTous 71 Ca1 2d, 9541, 80 CaI
Rpt.r. 354, 458 cert denied 397 U.S. 9L5 (]-969) (California) and
U.S. v vuitch 402 U.s. 62 (L97t) (Disrricr. of Columbia) .

sL7 N J Davis From Crime to Choice: The Transformation of
Abortion in America (1985) 2L4.

s18 Davis (nSf z ) 2tq
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Level is the Eype of legislative powers E,hat. t.he provinces have,

the provisions of provincial constitutions, the exE.enL and

exclusivity of t,hose consE,itut.ions , and whether an abort ion

decision by the constiEutional court binds the whole country.

Thus, the Iega1 regulation of abort.ion could be liE,igat,ed at a

provincial 1eve1 if one abortion regime is not adopted for t.he

whole counE.ry.

E. CONCLUSION

There will be various branches of government involved in the

aborEion issue. The national legislat,ure will need to decide

whether Eo leave t.he present legislation in its present form,

wheE,her to amend it, or whether a new law shourd be enacE,ed. rt
will then be up Eo the courts to decide its constitutionalit.y.

However, the abort,ion issue by the courts may be part of
either or both of two constituEional periods - the period of
operation of the E.ransitional constitution and, secondly, the

period ushered in by adoptlon of the final constitution. The

issue may be Ief t, unsolved by the const,iE,utional court, f or
reasons of pragrmatism, until t.he final consE,iEution is adopted.

In int,erpreting t.he t,ransitional Constitution the courts in
this count,ry may well give particular weight to the right, to
eguality, given E.he extent to which inequality suf f ered

part.icurarly by brack women, has charact,erised south African
hist,ory. In Ehe light of E.he need to make a radical break with
the past and to est,ablj.sh a society based on democrat.ic and non-

sexist principles, equalit,y will play a principal role in E,he

reformat,ion of many areas of the law. Should abortion reform
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occur t,hrough t,he courts, the right. E.o equaliE,y could be the

right grounding a right to abortion.
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION

cont,rol of abortion has been part of the att.empt, by men to
subjugaEe women.' rt has had very little to do with safeguarding
life. The perception t.hat. it. has been the church which has

advocated abortion regurat,ion only to promote the sanctity of
life has been exposed as incorrect and t,he real motivaE,ions for
its adopt,ion of an anE,i-abortion stance laid bare. This sEance,

even at it,s most stringent. in the catholic church is only of
recent, vint,age and then its adopt,ion was based on a mistake. rn
any evenE, the different religions found in South Africa are far
f rom unif orm in their attit,ude t,o abortion.,

rt must, also be remembered t.hat t,he raw-making process bot,h

within the church and the secular world have been controlled by

men who have used it, to entrench pat,riarchy. Abortion laws in
particular have been used by men to secure male dominance and,

in t.he south African context, to enErench apart,heid.3 Measures

aimed at, ouL.Iawing abortion have operated to ensure inferior
stat,us for women, a problem compounded for black women by racial
discrimination.o Thus the political system has impacted on women

' See Chapt,er 2 and Chapter 3.
2 See Chapt,er 2. This is crucial given t.he range ofreligions existing in south Africa and given the fact t.htt the

influence of the church over the stat.e witt be far less Ehan E,hat
which the Dut,ch Reformed church was able to exert in the past.
The consE,it.ut,ion and Bill of RighE,s will arso ensure a greater
separaE.ion of church and state - one E,haE will probabry be
enforced by the Constitutional Court.

' see Chapter 3.
o See Chapter 2 and Chapter 3.
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to different degrees, depending on their race. wealt,h has been

int,imat,ely t,ied to race in south Africa and, with race and class
correlating, access to abortion has been available t,o t.hose who

could afford it.
Abort.ion laws were racially aimed to encourage an increase

in the whit,e birthrat,e. where abortion providers were t,arget,ed

for disciplinary act,ion, t,his was mainly the result of attempEs

by the white medical f rat.erniEy, s own organisation Eo limit
abort,ions performed by t,heir membership. s

The law in south Africa must. adapE Eo changing t,imes and

circumstances. While the law in the past often forbade abort,ion,
the reasons for these prohibitions no longer can hold sway. Under

the new democratic dispensation, wiE.h its emphasis on human

right,s and individuar freedom, a greaEer degree of accepLance of
access Eo abort,ion will be a reality. The fact that E,he world
t.rend is towards liberalisation, and individual choice, must

influence what occurs in south Afrj-ca.G rn the past south
African law has been overly concerned with the position in Roman

and Roman-Dutch 1aw without being sufficiently concerned wit,h

examining the reasons for t,hose positions. The staEus of women

and patriarchal control is hardly ever correlated to determine

motivations for abortion regulation. The 1aw needs Eo be less
reriant on what, ancient societ,ies and jurists of bygone times did
and believed. Rat,her t,he effect. of Iaw on society and what is
just, fair and promotes equalit,y should be key determinants in
legislating on and adjudicating such issues.

t See Chapt,er 2.
t See Chapter 2.
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While the law in South Af rica used Eo be what t,he

poliE,icians said it was, t,he shift to a constitutional system

will mean t,hat, the law will be what the judges say ic is.? while

in the past many judges at,tempted, in a post.ivistic way, to claim

t,hat t,heir role was ent,irely mechanistic, this will certainly not

be believable in the future.s

The shift t.o a const,iE.ut.ional syst,em emphasising individual
human right,s will impacE on abortion, since regulations which

inErude unnecessarily int,o an individual,s life will probably not

be E.olerated. A balanced approach will be sought to address

competi-ng concerns but issues in the moral domain are 1ike1y t.o

be left to individuals Eo decide for themselves. The emphasis in
the constitution on freedom and equaliEy, e and t.he ressons

l-earnt from other jurisdictions,l0 will ensure a greater degree

of aut.onomy for all and for women in particu1ar.1l Thus, the

right of women to choose to have an abortion is 1ike1y E,o be

recognised and protected, within accept,able Ij.mits.
The role of t.he courts, part.icularly the ConsEit,utional

court, will be fundament.al to this transf ormation.l2 The pasE

subservience to parliamenE of the courts has given way .t.o a
great.er and more influent.ial role for the courts which is certain
to impact critically on the abort.ion issue. rt will be in the

' See Chapter 5.
t See Chapter 5.

' See Chapter 5.
10 See Chapter 4.
11 See Chapt,er 5.
t2 See Chapter 5.
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main the judges of E.he constitutional court,, many of whom were

not part of the ord judicial order, who will decide the fate of
abortion regulat,ion. since this is not an issue which can be

resolved judicially in a neutral and dispassionat.e way, who the
judges are, and what they personally believe, will be

critical.13 The presence of progressive-minded individuals,
women and academics on Ehe Const,itut.ional Court bench will
conceivably produce abort.ion law that is far more appropriaE.e t.o

South African circumstances than the o1d regime.'o

As policy on very sensit,ive issues such as abortion is
deE,ermined by the institutions of Ehe new democratic order, all
E,he economic, poliE,ica1, religious, cultural and social
perspectives and ramif ications wilr be t,aken inco account,.lt All
relevant. issues will be examined and questions previously
ignored, such as the ef fecE, of abortion cont.rol on women, s lives
and heaIt,h, are likeIy to receive emphasis.l"

13 See Chapt,er 4 for the comparat,ive examples of t.his, and
Chapter 5 for the impact of this in the South african situat.ion.

14 See Chapter 4 for Ehe affect of E,hese fact,ors in otherjurisdictions, and for the discussion of the relevance of t,hese
considerat,ions in Sout.h Af rica see Chapter 5.

1s One of these t,hat, might. impact on abort.ion is populat.ion
growth. Monica Ferreira in a Human Sciences Research Council
Report. (HSRC Reporr s-126 (1984) ) nored

south Africa will not be able Eo cont.rol its population
growth wit,hout. the application of lega1 abortions and
sterilizat,ion in it.s population programme. In f act, Eo
date no population progranme in the world has succeeded
without it. The government should give serious att.ention
E.o this matter in order to ensure the successful
functioning of ies family planning service.

see also B Brown 'Facing t.he "Black perir " : The pol-itics of
Populat,ion Control in South Africa, (t997 ) 13 (3) JournaT of
Southern Africa Studies 256, 272.

16 See Chapter 3.
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It is Iike1y, therefore, EhaE South Africa's law will be

liberalised and it. is possible that abortion on request. will be

available, alt,hough this might not be the direct implication of

the law in the beginning. In addiEion, the t,ime period within
which a new Iaw would ent.itle women t.o obtain an abortion might

be quite short initially, as a result of compromises reguired by

circumsE,ances.

Based upon theories of brain birth and viabiliE,y,17 a

raising of consciousness around women's basic rights and needs,

and international legislative precedent,'8 there are convincing

reasons for availability of abortion until t.he E.wentieth week of

pregnancy on request of the woman." similarly, there is a

st,rong case f or requiring specif ic condit,ions in respecE. of

pet,it.ions for abortion after E.his period.

While this dissertation focuses on abortion, the issue

cannot be seen in isolation. It has to be an int.egral part of a

reproductive health2o scheme and part of an overall heaItrh, and

17 The hist,orical
Chapter 3.

root.s of viability were discussed in

" See Chapter 2.
Le In consultat.ion with, Ers opposed to wit,h the permission

of, a medical- professional.
20 Women's reproductive healt.h must be seen as a process

which is
accomplished in a sEate of complete physical, ment,al and
social well-being and is not merely the absence of disease
or disorders of t.he reproductive process. Reproduct.ive
hea1t.h, t,herefore implies that people have the ability t,o
reproduce, to regulat,e Eheir fertility and t.o practise and
enjoy sexual relaE.ionships. It further implies that
reproduction is carried to a successful outcome t.hrough
inf ant and child survival, growth, and healE,hy development.
It, finally implies that women can go safely through
pregnancy and childbirt.h, t.hat fertility, regulation can be
achieved withouE, health hazards and t,hat. people are safe in
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in particular mat.ernal, healt,h p1an.21 In ot,her words it. must be

addressed hoIisticalIy. where abortion is part of an overall
healE,h or reproductive health strategy, ds in Denmark, France,

Ho1land, rrerand and rt.aIy the abortion rate has f allen.22

At.t,empt,s to resorve the abortion issue in isolation f ai1 Lo

address the underlying reasons for use of abortion. An holistic
approach, on the other hand, reduces reliance on aborLion.

having sex.
M Fathalla 'Reproduct,ive healt.h: A G1oba1 overview, (tgg1-) 629
AnnaTs of the IVew york Academy of Sciences 1.

2L See N F Henry .Regional Dimensions of Aborti
Services' (L982) 34(1) professional Geographer 65,

on - Facility
55.

The SiTent22 J L Jacobson Women, s Reprod.uctive Health:
tunergency (1991) Wor1d Wat,ch paper 102, 24.
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